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REPORT 
Of 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE FOREST CONFERENCE. 

1875. 

TnE following offl,cers were deputed to attend by the Government of India and 
other Governments and Admirusttations :-

I.-Government of India-
Mr. D. Brandis, F.R.S., Inspector-General of Forests. 
Captain F. Bailey, R.E., Superintendent of Forest Surveys. 
:Mr. H. C. Hill, Assistant Conservator of Forests, Fore$t Surveys. 

II.-Government of Maara8-
Co10nl:'1 Hessey, Deputy Superintendent, Revenue Surveys. 
Captain J. Cal!lpbell Walker, Officiating Inspector of Forests. 

lII.-Government of Bombay-
:Mr. W. H. Horsley, C.S., Demarcation Officer. 

" A.,F. Shuttleworth, Conservator of Forests, Northern Division. 
" W. H. A. Wallinger, Deputy Conservator of I!'orests. 
" G, L. Gibson, AssIstant GQ.nservator of FOl'ests. 
" R. C. W roughton,.,. n 

" W. Dunbar, II' " 

" R. B. Oliphant, II " 

IY.-Government of Bengal-;-
Dr. W.'Schlicb, Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. W. Johnstone, Assistan"Coll8ervator of Fore~ts. 

r.-- Government of the Nortll.- Western' Provinces-
Mr. G.~Greig, Officiating Conse~Ta~ of Forests. 

" C. F. Amery, Deputy ".,,, 
" C. B~O'Shawe, Officiating Dep-q.tY Conservator of forests. 
I> A. R. Grant, Assistant Cgnservato' of Forests. 
", A. Pengelly, n ." 

Captain Campbell, " " 
Mr. E. :e. Danaey,,, r ." 

YL-Government of the Punjab-
Lieutenant-Colonel McMahon, Deputy 'Coonmissionerl Simla. 
::Mr. W. Coldstream, C.S., Assistant Commissioner, Siinl$. 
Captain W. Stenhouse, Officiating Conservator of Forests. 
Mr. G. Duff, Deputy Conservator: of For~sts. ' 
,~ R. Ellis; AssiStant " JJ 

" C. F. EUiott, " " 
'" F. d' A. 'Vincent, " l' 

YII.-Cltiej Commis8ioner i!I A88am-
:Mr. Gustav Mann, Deputy Conservator of Forests . . 

rIII.-C4ief Commi8sipne, of Oudlt.-
Captain E. S. Wood, Conse~vator of ,Forests. . , 
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IX.-Chil',/ Commi,fsioner of the Central P1'ot,ince8-
Captain J. C. Doveton, Conservator of Forests. 
}\fl'. R. 'l'hompson, Deputy Conservator of Forests. 
" J. A. McKee, Assistant " " 
" E. E. Fernandez, " ,. " 
" A. Smythies,,, " " 
" E. Dobbs, Sub-Assistant" ,; 

X.-C!ti~f Co!mntssiorter qf },[!Isore and .{:oorg- , 
Captain G. J. Van Someren, Conservator of Forests. 

XI.-Resident at H!Jderabad-
1\fr. G. F. Prevost, Assistant Conservator of Forests. 

XII.-Chief CommissIOner of Ajmerc-

Major Repton, Deputy Commissioner. 
:Mr. E. M' A. }\foir, Assistant Consel'vator of Forests. 

XIlI.-BhalOalpur State-
Mr. H. Calthrop, Forest Officer. '. 

'Ille meetings were also attended by-
Honourable Sir Alexander J. Arbuthnot, K.C.S.L 
Colonel Thllillier,' C.S.I., Surveyor-General of Iudia. 
Mr. Guilford Molesworth, Consulting Engineer to the Government of India 

for State Railways. 
:Major Goad, Slmla. 
M~Jor Waterfield, Deputy Commissioner, Hazara.. 
Surgeon-Major Henderson, Lahore. 
Lieuten:mt R. de Wolski, Royal Engineers. 
Mr. E. Kellner, Assistant Comptroller General of Accounts, Calcntta.. 

" J. E. O'Connor, Assistant Secretary to the Government of Indla, Depart
ment of Revenue, Agl'ieultnre and Commeree. 

" Adam, Deputy CommissIOner of Customs. 
Dr. II. Warth, Collector or C~stoms, Mayo Salt Mines. 

Papers were also communicated by the following gentlemen who could not. 
attend personally:-

Mr. Leslie Saunders, C.S., Commissioner of Ajmel'e. 
Lieutenant.Colonel Pearson, Conservator of Forests, N orth-Western Plovill('I'S. 
Mr. A. T. Drysdale, Deputy Cllnsenator of Fot'eats, Berar. 

" Max Ferlal's, Assistant Conservator of Forests, British Burma. 
" Narayen Bullal Oke, Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, Bombay .. 
" Narayen Anant Okedway, Sub-Assistant Conservator of' Forests, BOlllbay. 

The Conference met at Benmore, Simla. 
Wednesday 'fhe President (Mr. Brandis) opened the Confercnce with remarks to t.he 

£:th October.' fol1owing effect :-
It affords me great pleasure to welcome so large a number of Forest and 

other Officers who have beeu directed, by the Governments to whom they are 
subordinate, to meet at Simla in order to discuss important questions connect~d 
with the administration of the publie forests in the different provinces of India. 
We owe the institution of periodical meetings of Forest Officers to our friend 
and colleague Mr. Baden-Powell, who, in Dtlcember 1870, when acting as Con
servator of Forests in the Punjab, held the first forest conference at Lahore. TLc 
present is the second general meeting attended by officers from different pro
vinces of the Indian Empire, the first having been held at Allahabad in Jallu
ary 1874. Large gatherings like the present cannot, as a matter of course, be 
cOllvened frequently, and I shall not therefore propose to the present meeting 
any suggestions regarding the next conference. "On the other hand, we arc, I 
suppose, agreed that in forestry, more than in almost'any other profession, it is 
necessary that all important measures should, in the first instance, be discussed by 
a number of officers before they nrc carried out. Our difficulty is that ~he result 
?f o~r work does not show at once, und the mistakes we may make in the organ
IzatIOn and the treatment of our forests do not, as a rule, manifest themselves 
until a generation of foresters has passed away, and the work has gone into the 
hands of new men who had nothing to do with the framing of the original 
measures. When a rail way is built or a canal made it i~ not generally long 
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before the main detects of plan and construction manifest themselves; but tile 
effect of a wrong treatment of a forest may not show itself fot a long series of 
years. I t is right, therefore, that the decision of a. certain class of forest ques
tions should J;l.ot be left to the judgment of individuals, but that they should be 
submitted to the discussion in detail of a. number of experienced officers. 
These questions, it is true, are not, as a rule, ot such a nature that they can 
advantageously be discussed by large meetings like the present. A project 
for the treatment or working of a forest, or the procedure to be observed in 
effecting the demarcation or. the settlement of forest right~, or the grant of 
forest privileges in any forest district. can only usefully be discussed on the spot 
by a small number of men intimately acquainted with the details of the case. 

There are, however, certain forest questions which will admit of useful dis .. 
cussion by a large assembly; but the main advantage of gatherings like tl.e 
present is the interchange of actual experience in our work. I for one am ex
ceedingly thankful for the abund~nt opportunities, which I know this conference 
will give me, of learning from your experience and of modifying erroneous view:) 
which I ,doubtless have formed on many points ow}ng to imperfect or not suffi
ciently understood -information. This 1 conceive to be the 1 ight spirit in which 
to commence our proceedings. There is not one among us who might not com
municate to this meeting some information gathered from his own professional 
experience that would be useful and interesting to many of us. An abundance of 
important communications haye been announced, and the only difficulty will be 
that, for obvious reasons, we can only have a certain limited number of bours for 
our discussions. In all business the limitation of time is one of the principal diffi
culties, and we shall doubtless experien_ce it on this occasion. We must there
fore endeavour to make the most of our time which can be allotted to each sub
ject, and as it is my duty to pl'eside at this gathering, I request your support gen
erally' and especially as regards the arrangements which I shall endeavour to 
make to utilise and to econoplise your valuable time to the utmost. 

You are aware that, in accordap.ce with the orders of the Government of 
India, certain subjects have been submitted for the consideration of special com
mittees, and that one committee will, in consultation with lIr. E. Kellner, 
Assistant Oomptroller-General of Accounts, whom the Government of India have 
deputed for this purpose, submit definite proposals regarding the system of forest 
accounts, the classification of budget headings, and the form of annual progress 
reports; and that a second will discuss~~he subject of departmental examinations 
and similar matters. These committees will deal with the questions submitted 
to them in 2). precise and official manner, but the discussions at the general 
meetings will, in accordance with the orders of Government, not have any offi
cial character, but be perfectly free and unfettered. 

We shall not, I am inclined to think, pass many resolutions at this con
ference; but I wish to propose, and strongly to recommend for your acceptance, 
that our proceedings when printed and approved by Government, together with 
copies of selected Indian Forest Reports aneJ other publications, be sent to some 
of the leading forest schools and publio associations connected with forestry iu 
Great Britain and on the continent of Europe, accompanied by an expression 
on behalf of'this meeting of friendly and cordial greeting and an acknowledgmen t 
of services rendered to the development of forestry in India. 

This proposition was seconded by Captain Van Someren and carried 
unanimously. 
, Mr. Br:andia then read the first part of a paper on the "Aim and object of 
Forestry in: India," which will appear in an early number of the indian 
Fore8ter. 

iL FIRE CONSERVANCY. 

He then introduced the subject of Fire Oonservancy with the following 
remarks: 

Forest administration, in India has two m~n objects: first, the formation, 
protection and gradual improvement of the public forest dom'ains; second,. con
sistently with the steady,improvement of the f~rests, to make a~ ~~ch timber, 
wood and other forest produce available liS ppsslble for the reqUIrements 0.£ the 
country and for., exp.ort trade~ and therebt to produce from these dOmalllS as 
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large a surplus revenue as is compatible with the maintenance and increase of 
their productive powers. . 

We have reason to expect that otber advantages besides these named will 
follow the formation and improvement of the public forests in India. We know 
that forests have an influence upon the climate, and that in hilly countries the 
maintenance of well-stocked forests is most beneficial in protecting the loose 
soil on slopes, in increasing the flow of springs, and in regulating the. surface 
draina(re. We are everyone of us convinced that we 'are engaged in a most 
import~ut work, the full benefits of which will~ it is true, not be reaped I!y the 
present generation, but which nevertheless will be the certain reward of our 
labours. 

But we are equally convinced t.hat these benefits cannot be secured to the 
eountn" which we serve if our forests are permitted to remain in the wretched 
cop-clition in which the great majority of them were made over to our care. A 
very large proportion of the reserves, when first demarcated, were no better 
tha'u ~'hat, our colleagues in France appropriately term "des clairieres"-vast 
extents of blanks with here and there groups of scrub and trees. The main 
cause of this in all provinces of India, except in the evergreen forests of the 
moister regions und in some parts of the Punjab, are the jungle fires of the hot 
season, which, in the deciduous forests at least, may fitly be called.an annual insti
tution. For the improvement of these forests there is no measure which equals 
fire conservancy in importance. As long as a forest is burnt annually its im
provement is hopeless; its influence upon the retention of soil is inappreciable; 
awl it.;; usefulness in regulating the surface drainage is nil. Our hope to make 
it ;'ield an annual outturn of timber and other produce adequate to satisfy the 
future requiremenh of the country will end in disappointment, and the timber 
",hich it does yield will always be hollow and rotten. Fire conservancy is at 
pr'2~ent. the most important task of the Forest Department in most provinces of 
tbe empire; and therefore we have given it the first place in the discussions at 
this conference. Ten years ago Colonel Pearson in his annual report almost 
despaired of keeping out fire from the reserves in the Satpura rangc. In spite 
of what then appeared as insuperable difficulties, he persevered, and when read
ing the proceedings of this meeting he will have the satisfaction of learning that 
t he great and good work which was commenced while he was Conservator of 
the Central Provinces has been crowned with complete success. 

Captain Doveton then read his paper on Fire Conservancy as follows:

On the p1'otectlOn from fire of Fore8ta in the Central Provincea. 

THE necessity for adopting measures for the prevention of forest fires was first impressed 
upon the department by Mr. 'Brandis, our present Inspector-General. Self-evident as the 
importance of such measures may now seem, their expediency was at first by' no means uni. 
versally admitted. By some officers doubts were expressed as to the injurious and destructive 
effects of fires on the young growth, while some went so far as to assert that there were species, 
such as teak, the seed of which would not germinate unless subjected to the influence of fire, 
and hence that the prevention of forest fires would result in the annihilation of such species. 
}'orest vfficers soon became alive to'the incorrectness of the views above referred to, but it was 
not till lS71 that the necessity of this protective meas-q.re was universally admitted. 

The first attempt at preventing forest fires was made in the Bori reserve in 1865, and 
10 1867 it was extended to Jagmandal and Choharigogurh. The expediency of fire conserv
ancy then began to be qupstioned on the grounds that the results that might be expected 
would not bc commensurate with the expenditure necessary. Time alone could upset such 
arb'1lments, and thus until 1871 little or no proO'ress was made. From that time the area 
under protection has steadily increased, till in 1874-75 it amounted to 213,000 acres, of which 
164,000 acres were perfectly protected, while in the current year (1875-76) it is proposed to 
}Jrotect a little over 300,000 acres. 
. Be~or~ any method proposed or adopted for the prevention of forest fires can be appre

Clated, It IS necessary to consider the circumstances under which fires oriO'inate and I therefore 
preface this memorandum by notinO' some of the known causes of forest fires a~d the aO'encies 
bJ which they are brought about. t> 0 

-!\,t Qne time it was ~ot uncommonly supposed that forest fires occurred from the friction 
of bamboos under the mfluence of stron<lJ' winds· but no one who has witnessed the artificial 
pr?ce~s of o~taining. fire by the friction ot two pi:ces of dry ba.mboo can hesitate to banish 
thIS Idea wlthout turther consideration. Fires may occur throuO'h dried or dyinO' trees beinO' 
struck by lightning, but storms that could possibly result in s~ch accidents :Cal'cely ev:r 
occur at scas~n~ when the spread 'of firtl would he possible; and thouO'q for many years I have 
made the ongm ~f ror~st fh:es the subject of careful enquiry, in~ one instance only ha\1e I 
been able to trace It to IlghtnlDg. Perhaps the first and most important cause is the interest 
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which graziers have in olltaining an early Cl-op or young grass which induces them to fire 
the (lid erop as soon AS it becomes dry and inferiot! as fodder; and next t() it comes the interest 
which the gatherers of forest fruits arid flowers bD.~ in clearing the grllund wllich induces 
them to'adbpt the same course Lefore the' gathering season comes round. BurnIng of the 
grass is also pursued to render the forests more acoes..,iule and to faoilitate the remo\'al of 
produce, to keep off hog and deer fl'()rn isolated patches of cultivation, and to deal' roaJ$ 
leading from vill~cre to vi1la.,~. Fires also occur through tbe negligence of uathe shll"u'H's, 
by whom the grass is often wilfully fired to clear away the undergro\,th and rendel' It mOle 
easy t() obtain sight of game, while somelimes the same 'Course is adopted to reduce tllf' 
risk to human lire from wild animals. \ . _ 

It will thus be seen that nearly the whole ,body or the population in the vicinity of fore:"t 
tracts ha\';e~ or imagine they have, a persomJ. interest in the creation of forest fires, and the 
difficulty experienced in detecting individuals g~uilty of firing forests without regard to the 
safety of those belonging to the State is chito.fly attributable to this fact. If commlluitie:, 
in. the vicinity of forest tracts were responsible fl~r damage resulting from fort:st fires, the 
Ia.tter wonld rarely if ever occur;, but as this '.1..8 not the case, Govel'Ument is compelled to 
adopt preventive measures more or less expensive, the ~t...2f which has to be borne Ly th<! 
l)ublic. - . ' .. 
" The means by which the exclusion of fire has heen secured is simply the lll,lllltenance 
of lines round the forests, cleared of all grass und other com.l)ustible u~at tel' Wll~~"" g'! \t'll 
width free flOm aU deciduous trees, and the -periodical employment of O'uarJs to check" tin's 
which seem hkely to send their sparks or flames across the boundary, :nd to prevent the lll
gress of men. Though so far the means adopted are every' /the same, the width of the 
fire lines, the method of clearing them, and the PI'OPL .... 11 of watchers enO'lwed vary In 

different forests. These differences in matters of detail result partly from the Iot~l' ('onJ,l·1011"; 

to be dealt with, but chieHy from the constant struggle that is (yoing on to improve the S\"stelll 
an.d reduce the cost of protection to a minimum."" .' 

I will now offer a few remarks on the protection of some of the priucipal forests. 
lIori.-Tbisreserve has peculiar ad vantages which facilitate its protection agaiust fil e, though 

the roughness of the country through which the lines run must render it somewhat expellsl; e. 
On the extreme west the Sonebuddra river: with a breadth of from fifty to a hundred ranl", 
forms ,an effectual barrier; on t?e north the scarps of the Pacbmarhi block of the Satp:lb, 
extending from the Sonebuddra. nver eastwards, are a source of safety, reutiel'iuo- unnecessary the 
clearing of fire lines. The protection is furtber facilitated by the fact that during the "time 
that furest fires geneI1),lly occut:, the prevailing winds are from the west" and therefore it could 
only be under exceptional circumstances that fire could enter the fOl1est flom without. There 
is, however, one point where peculiar currents, resulting from tbe topographical featUles of the 
country to the north aDd east, are always a source of daDger, At this point fire bas twice 
entered the resene; but in each case fa\'ourable conditiMs of forest growth bdow, such as 
1amboo thickets, under which ~o gra~s will grow, have admitted of its being extiug"U1shetl 
without difficulty, and before it could extend over more Ulan a small area. The outer fire hue 
actually cleared is 15'19 miles in length, and its width is 60 feet, wInch is that uf the bound'llY 
line, OD which no tree vegetation is allowed to spring up; 14 miles ()f road leading through 
the forest from west to east are also cleared to a width ()f 15 feet; and 33 miles of foot-rath:;. 
to a width of 3 feet, but the latter is rather to facilitate locomotion than for fire CoUsenr a!1C L 

The outer line is cleared by cutting the grass on eitper side to a width of 4 feet, and 1)(11 ;1-
.ing the stuff, thus cut, with the standing grass on the central portions of the line. 'l'he time 
at which this operation is performed varies in different years, but the burning is carried out, 
while the fall of dew furnishes a $afeguard against the spread of fire.i on the internal lines 
the grass is simply cnt and thrown on either sirle. 

Arrangements for the protection of the Bori reserve were first set on foot towards the 
close of the cold w~ather of IH65, and at tha.t time there had b~en no fil'j:ls in the torest since 
the spring of 1864. The cost of protection up to date is ~iven in the aecompanyiug st.lte
ment marked A. 
, The figures for 1865, 1866 and 1867 cannot now be accurately quoted; th(>y were exclusively 

for line.-clearing, 'tnd are ~nown not to have exceeded Rs. 300 per annum. From Statement A. 
it will be observed that from 1S67 up to June 1871 there wa.s a steadv increase in the co!':t. 
of protect.ing this forest, and that from that time it has continued to flecl'ease, till in 18a:75, 
it was brought down to Rs. 773. The rise in the cost of the work hetween 1867 and 1871 is to 
some extent accounted for by the employment of fire guards, which became necessary as the 
amount· of labour employed in th~ forest decreased, and it is believed that tile work was de
bited with the cost of cutti~g'\ agb-divisional lines otber than those required for protection 
from fire. The subsequent decrease is not to he attributed to any change ill the method of 
carrying out the work; repea.ted. clearing of the lines has doubtless tended to render'the work 
less costly, but the reduction in expenditure is chiefly due to better super,:ision and to the 
transfer or the audit of forest accounts ~o the Conservator's office. . 

At the present time the Bori forest is in a perfeet st.ate of rest, and no Ltbourers are 
employed in it on work of any kind j hence the necessity of fire guards at c~rtain seasons. If 
a regular plan, such as will.~ required for the regeneration of t.he forest, haa been. devised and 
work were in full pro~ress, fire guards might possibly be dispensed with, and then the expendi
ture would. come down to \he simple cost of clearing ~he boundary line, a.n item which appears 
to me susceptible of still further reduction. 
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SlI1C'e the commencement of protective measures in Bori, six fires have occUl'red ; the first, 
and by far tbe mOElt extensive, resulted from insufficient clea~ing .of the outer boundary in 1865, 
when fire entered the forest and burnt from 2 to 3 square mIles In the south-east corner. In 
It>(ill and no'ain in 1873, a small portion of the forest in the north-eash corner'was burnt 
thrOl:gh lll't spreadmg down a certain gorge; in another part on a hill two fires occurred 
Ilnd burnt a smaH area between Ib66 nnd 1868; one of these resulted from the carelessness of 
a lUllatlC who had temporarily thken up his ahode on the hill, while the other was the result 
of a tree being struck by lightning. In 1868 a small fire also occurred at a point where fire 
had been dropped by a cart-man employed on timlJer transport. It will thus be seen that of the 
SIX ures that occurred, three resulteri from insnfficient protective measures, two from the careless
ness of IUlli,,] JuaIs, whIle one may be put down to natural canses. 'rhey were all extinguished 
by men eml,loyed lU the forests either as fire gu,ards, or on timber, or other work. • 

JaqiwJ,Jtdal.-The Jagmalldal reserve is a block of about 38 square miles, the length of 
which 18 nearly double the mean width. The boundary is for the most part very irregular; but 
tLli> is to i;.ome extent compensated for by th(3 presence of villages on the border, which renders 
it compflrativeiy easy to OJJtUlll labourers fot;. llDe clearmg aud men for fire guards. 

'rIle system adopted for protect,i~n~ was in every respect similar to that in force in Bori. In 
the past year, huwevr_l~, ~dn ait-empt wa<; made to reduce the cost of line cleari.\tg, and as a com· 
men~ement t!J.e ""peration of cutt lllg the grass along the outer edge of the fire line prior to 
llUrm..D!~ . was dispensed wlth. ~he result a~ regards expenditure may be s~en b,t refe~ence to 
the figures Il1 Statement B £01'.1874.75. WIth, reference to the figures glVen In thIS statc
ment It is as well to note that!· JI'e past year It was necessary to employ a few extra fir~ 
guarus lU Fehruary owing to • ey operations in progress in the reser~e. The cost of 
fire guards for the current yeal Ii not exceed Rs. 460. The heavy expenditure at the com
meneement of protective mea.sures can only be put down to a want of knowledge of actua.l 
requirements. 

Safpu1'a Re8erve, Korai Bloclc.-As only a very small portion of this forest had previouRly 
beeH rrotected, It was selected in 1871-72 as a field for experiment in bringing down, if not 
the total OOElt of fire conservancy, at any rate that of line clearing. The object of this 

. experiment w~s to do M\'ay with the cost of cutting belts of grass along the bou,ndarieb 
prior to burmng. 'l'he course adopted was to fire the grass along the boundary 1U still 
we;,.ther and in the evening shortly before the dew began to fall, and to repeat the 
operation as (jfte'n as might be fonnd necessary. In a few instances only, where bUl'roo 01" 

othrr excessively long grasses existed, was the preliminary measure of cutting a line to 
prevent the spread of fire adhered to. UItder o~dinary Clrcumstances the regular establish
ment, aided at times by'a few coolies, was expected to keep the fire within bounds. In the 
first year, 1871-72, owing to the divisional officer's instructions not being fully carried 
out, the experiment, so far as protectIOn is concern.ed, faded; but it sufficed to shew that in 
this way a very conSiderable saving might be effected .• It bas since been adopted with most 
satisfactory results, as may be seen from the figures given in Statement C, under the head of 
Line.clearmg. 

Under this system it is necessary to allow from 100 to 150 feet as the breadth of the fire 
IID~s, for the clearing will not be so perfect as where cutting is resorted to, and the burning is 
delayed till all the grass will ignite freely. The width of the lines, too, cannot he so uniform, 
as a margin must be allowed for control of the fire under the varying conditions which are met 
with; but 50 feet more 01' le'>s is a mere trifle on the boundary of a large forest. The increase 
in the width of the lines is, moreover, no disadvantage, for, in some instancep~i.t is found that not. 
less than 100 ,or 150 feet will suffice to prevent the passage of fire by s~ S 1; On comparinO' 
the charges for fire guards on this reserve with those for the same pe~ : .. nd on the sanl~ 
account in Jagmandal, it may be supposed that the less regnlar clearing o~\be fire lines neces· 
sltates a stronger staff for watch ansi guaru; but this is not the case: J agmanual is in the 
WIlds of Mandla, where there is little or no traffic, whereas the Korai block is bounded on one 
side by the gt'eat northern road connecting the large stations of Jabalpur and Nagpur, and 
running throngh the head-quarters of the Seoni district, and it has another road runniu~ 
through it on which there is much passenger traffic; moreover, in the Korai forest there has not 
yet been time for the spirit of opposition raised by the exclusion of cattle to subside. 

In 1872~73 a few acres were reported as h!1.ving been barnt, fire hanD!!' spread farther 
than was intendt'd when clearing the fire lines; again, in 1873-74 abont 480 a~res in two sepa. 
rate patches were burnt in the interior of tbe forest. • The origin of the two last fires has not 
been traced, bnt they happened shortly after grazing, was absolutely prohibited in the protected 
block, and are supposed to have been the work of disaffected gaolies. No other fires bave up 
to tbe present time occurred, and the protection of the forest tor the past three years mnst Le 
considered complete. ',' I 

For tha .present the figur.es for this forest fairly represent the rates at which, in the 
Central Pl'ovlnces, the protection of forests from fire should be secured. Under the arruuO'e
ments projected ~nd carl;ed out under the direction of Mr. McKee, Assistant Conservat.or the 
cost has been brought dow~ to Rs. 11-10-4 per square mile or forest and Rs. 11-8-6 per ~un. 
ning mile 9£ houndary patrolled. 

As the height of the grass in nnd around the forests is the principal tbiDO' by which the 
difficnlty or otherwise of protection is governed, it i~ necessary to note that in the. forests 
already referred to the heIght of the gl'asS runs from Ii to 4 feet which it only exceeds in very 
exceptional loculities. J, 
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Be1'lta,&ant Porlll, .AMM.-As up to 1873-74 only half the area of this block wa.s protecW, 
it is at present scarcely possible to draw from thEt actuals up to date any satisfactory conclusion 
regarding the cost of protection; but the work here has been more costly than elsewhere, and 
therefore JA striking averages for the province it is reasonable to take the charges for this 
forest into account; moreover, I believe that the eonditions to be delllt with in Ahiri resemble 
those to be met with in Bengal and Burma. and parts of the North-Western Provinces, and 
therefore a short account of its 'protection may be of interest to officers of other provinces. 

The Bemaram-block in Ahirl is a long strip of forest only 191 square miles in extent, and 
enclosed within a boundary 28\ miles in length. The protection of Ahiri is rendered costly 
by the heavy crop of burroo and other tall grasses which spring up annually and render the 
use of fire as an ~crency to line clearing impossible ... The height of these grasses varies, ac
cOrding to species and locality~ t'rbm 4 to 10 feet. The course adopted has been to first 
clear by' cutting a strip 20 feet wide and to crush the taller grasses over a further width 
of 60 feet prior to burning. The crushing is effected by men who carry in a horizontal posi
tion heavy poles about 10 feet long which they throw before them, thus crushing down the 
grass on an area of about 20 sq~ feet at a stroke. The advantage of this arrangement is 
that it ensures the more perfect burning of the grass on that portion of the line not cut than 
could be secured, by simple burning, while the flames are prevented from rising to the same 
heigh~ that they would do if the -grass ·were burnt standing, Th.is experiment was not at
tempted till last year, and the data as yet available regarding the cost of the operation is by no 
means to be depended upon, but it is estimated that in the manner discussed one man will 
crush and lay flat on the ground the grass on 1,100 square yards in one day. It cannot, how
ever, be applied except where the grass is of considerable height, and the stalks are disposed to 
be brittle. 

Prior to 1X74-75 the grass was burnt off the outer portion of the line without crushing 
after cutting over the inner width of 20 feet; but except where the soorter species of grasses 
existed, this course was found to be attended with too great risk aud had to be abandoned, 
The height of the grass in Ahiri and the proportion of the boundary to the area is sufficient 
to 'account for the comparatively high' cost of protection, details of which will be found in 
Statement D. In spite of all precautions, fire has more than once entered the forest under 
protection: in March 1812, before the clearing of the line across the Bemaram. hill had beeu 
completed, fire spread down the ridge and sron spread over the ~ntire area; in 1873-74, £~e 
was blown across the western boundary into the forest, but. it was soon got under and 150 acres 
only were burnt; and again in 1874-75 fire spread from the new line that was being cleared 
and burut about 360 acres. -

Trifling as the failures he,rein noted may be, they suffice to shew that, under the present 
system, perfect safety ~ooainst fire is not secured, and I will endeavour to shew further on how 
protective measares may be rendered more complete. 

As already explained, the present system is to disconnect the area to be protected from the 
sllrrounding country by cleared lines" and to prevent the ingress of man by mamtaining an 
establishment for wa.tch and guard. It has also been shewn that the width of the fire lines 
must to some extent depend on the .class of vegetation through which they run; but there 
18 another important point by which this must be regulated, viz., the direction of the prevaIl
ing winds. When the fire lines run at right angles WIth the prevailing winds, a much greater 
width is obviously necessary than when they follow the course of the winds, and for this reason, 
when a forest is sub-divided for protection from fire, the sub-division lines should, if possible, fol
low the course of the prevailing winds. The value of the tops of ridges as fire lines cannot be 
over-estimatffi; if burnt to a short width on either side they form an impassable barrier to 
fire. The check of fire might be facilitated by the establishlnent of evergreen belts, but, ex
('eptiI)g where the country outside the boundary is clear and open, this would render more 
difficult the watch and guard of tha lines; if, however, the evergreen belt be supplemented by 
a stropg living fence, this difficulty would be removed and protection would be reduced almost 
to a certainty. Such a system could not, however, be introduced in forests frequented by wild 
elephants or other h~vy animals. 

To ensure the regular patrolling of fire guards, the system adopted in Ahiri of issuing 
passes distinguished by serial numbers a.nd the date of issue to be passed on from., watcher to 
watcher till they return to the starting point" and are made over to the subordinate by whom 
they are issued, commends itself to notice. They may be issued at intervals'v:uying according 
to the length of line each watcher has to patrol, and the length of line, and' the hours at 
which each portion has to be patrolled being known, the time at which the passes are returned 
would indicate the regularity with which patrolling has been performed. 

As regards the system or remunerating fire guards for their services, I would recommend 
low monthly pay and rewards for success at the end of the season. This system has worked. 
well in the Satplira reserve in the Central Provinces. 

The object of prevenijng forest fires is known to all forest officers, and therefor~ I have 
not. adverted to it in this. memorandum ; moreover, the subject could scarcely be touche:! up~ 
on withoul shewing how far the end has been attained, a subject which belongs more properly 
to natural reproduction. 



STATEl\tEN'l' A. 

lJetail.d uj'e.xjJcnf/itJlrc Ot. tlie protectionfrom}re of tlte Bori R('~ene; aTr'f!, 31 i'l/'are ullIn: length~! /;01IJ"'tl)~/, 28'2;) mile'S. 
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STATEMENT D. 

lJetails of tlpenaiture on tAd prottction from fire of the JQgmandal Reserve i area, 88'S 8~uar8 mile,; tengt" 0/ oounaariJ, 41 tlliles. 
, 

= ..... - ~ -

bb .; ~1 
'~ i r.:I r~ 

a 
.~-a 'if - ! ~ Length and bre&dth of the outer Average numbet' of fire guards 

'a 
~jj YUR. II) 

! t boundary cleared 11.8 a. tlre line. employed. ~ ... OS ~ I! !. 0 

i 
~ .. 

~ 
.. ~"Cl ~ . ~ Q . , 

B.s. A. P. Rs. A. P .. RB. A. P. ,lb. A. ;r • Re • .A. P. . . 
1868 · · · · · 41 milea ,. 60 feet · • l The nomb~ of ",. .......... r 705 8 0 !,851 4 '0 8,056 U 0 791210 " ...... 

; 

1869 · · · · Ditto ~ · ployed during thes8tJ,ears { 824 0 0 s.o45 0 0 8,869 0 0 101 0 4 ,11 ....... -; 

1870 · · · · · Dittu · · J cannot now be &CCGra. 1 as'l 1,005 7 3 11,362 0 3 8,367 7 6 8714. I) ... ....... cerpained. 

1871 up to S1st March , · Ditto · · · l 91914 4 581 0 0 1,500.14 4 41 3 2 ••• If 

- - .. -- lIP . 
Total outlay up to 31st March 1871 III",. ...... 3,454 13 '1 ,8,339 4 3 11,794 1 10 80914 9 . ..... 

- - '----- -
1871-'13 · · · · · 41 miles )( 60 feet • · · , 60 835 '1 2 1,278 10 0 1,614 1 2 44. 6 I) 39 IS 10 

1872-73 · · · · · Ditto · · 30 501 10 0 43'1 8 0 939 2 0 2411 2 2214. I) 

1873-74- i · • · tJitto · ,,~ · 30 325 11 9 51~ 12 2 841 711 21 lIS 6 20 8 4 

1874-75 · · · · · Ditto · · · 80 182 8 0 559 1 0 '141 9 0 19 G 9 lS 1 4. 

-- --------
o 

.;rota! for the pilat foUl' yean · , ..... . ..... 1,345 411 2/1?O 15 2 4,136 4. 1 110 610 100 13 11 

- - - ---
Average for the past fOUr yelU'l • • ~. II' ...... 336 5 2 697 11 9 1,03j, 1 0 2'1 9 8 25 3 5 

- - =-



STATEMENT O . 

.Detaill of e:rp~nditur8 on the protection/rom fire oj the Korai Block, SJfjJ1J.ra Re.5Cl'VC; a1'ea 4!l Sfj7tW'C ?Ililcs; length if boundfH'7j, 42 miles. 

1871-72 

lars-74 

18~4·~S ; 
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Average for past four ,em • 
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Ditto 
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Ditto 

• 

. ..... 

. ...... 
• 
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, ..... 

.. 

Ra. A. P. 

49 2 0 
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4 

3';.2 15 10 
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525 to 3 

Re. A. P. 
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8 910 S 8 8' 
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• Tho expenditure repl'QI!Qnt& the cost of protection from 1st June 1872, the forest having beetL butUt in the previous year. 
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STATEMENT D. 

'Details q/e:rpenititure on tltJproee~tionlromfirl oftltq Bemaram Poreat, .dhir;'; area 19'2 square mites; length ofo7&fel' 6olt;ular!l28~ milel. 
" -

t ~. . .... ~ 

~" il g 'i 
60 - .u ~ 

Length and breadth of ~ 'fi t 1 ~ I Length and breadth of /lD't:I I YBAB. the outer boundary clelll'ed 
interior tire lines. J :! ,:3 ~ A as a fire line. 

~ . "<3 
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& ~:: 
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~ ~i !~ ..., ..., 
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" . 
" 
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1871·72 · .. • 18 miles It 100 feet • Nit None. 229 '1 5 NiZ. 229 '1 I) It 15 2 . ....... 6,46'1 acres Nil 

" . 
~ 

18'12·'13 Ditto '1 mn'es x 15 feet Ditto '1 
. 

Ditto. 246 '1 2 24 6 5 Ditto 6,461 acres · · · , " • .' • 246 2 "'." 
, 

" . 
, • 18'18·'14 · · · Ditto . . Ditto . • 10 163 13 6 260 14 5 42411 11 42 010 16-15 0 Ditto Ditto. , 

18'14-'15 · ' · · 286 miles x 100 feet. Ditto \ • 
' . · 20 369 1 1 452 12 1 82113 2 43 2 0 11 9 2 Whole area. Whole area. 

• 1 

Total cost · · .~ •• u , ..... " ... 1,008 13 2 '113 10 6 1,722 JIl 8 121 8 IS 28 8 2 ........ . ..... 
~ 

Average cost · ........ I .ttll' ... 252 3 3 356 13 8 430 9 10 80 6 1 14 4 1 ...... . ..... 
" j I I . • - -- - -- - --- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -
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Ilr. Sclzlich asked Captain Doveton to explain how the expenditure 
had been reduced since the audit of forest accounts had been placed under 
the Conservator. Oaptain .Doveton replied that formerly, when the bills were 
sent direct to the .Accountant-General, the Conservator had no control over the 
expenditure, and knew little or nothing about ~t.. IJr. Soltlich said that in his 
opinion the more men there were at w~rk In the. forest, the mor~ watche:s 
would be required to prevent fire. Captatn Wood dIsagreed, and saId that In 
ODe portion of the Ouelll forests he had had a great many me~ at work from 
j:"'ebruarv to .Mav and that no fires had occurred. With reference to the direc. 
tion of the fire iines, he would lay them out at right angles to, and not in the 
same dir~:ction as, tl1e prevailing winds, as then the burning of counte_r-fires 
would he f;.tcilitated. Mr. Wallinger thought that fire guards could be dispensed 
with if two evero'reen fences were planted and the intermediate spacc sown 
with some thickly-growing scrub; for, if the fi:rst ~edge. fail~d to arrest the 
prog-l'css of the fire, the second would be effectIve In domg so. Mr. .A.merJj 
remarked that fires frequently originate in the interior of the forest, and hence 
we could not entirely <lis-pense with fire guards. Mr. Mann said that the sup
port of civil authorities was m?st necessary, and it was to this t~a~ he owe~ J:is 
('hief Stlece~s in _<1ssam. jJIaJor Waterfield asked how the CIVIl authorItIeS 
">lere to help. ][1'. Jlall?l replied that they could help by earnestly enquiring 
into the origill of forest fires. Dr. Schlich quoted the case of Bengal, where 
a dt'll'L' cane-brake, 150 feet 1roacl, was not sufficient to keep out fire, and hence 
in his opinion fire guards could not be dispensed with. Captain Campbell 
enquired a.;, to what Vi-as practically the best size of the blocks; but no definite 
;!llSWE'r could be giYcn to this question as it depended on the number of viI. 
hg(~s and the llumber of roads open for the passage of the public. Oaptain 
nut'eto1t, however~ thought that it was easier to preserve large areas, but in 
that case he would have a series of subordinate lines. ltfr. Gioson asked what 
len~th of line one man could effectually patrol, and whether the men were 
raid in cash or. othenrise. Oaptain IJoveton replied that one man would look 
after 2 miles of line, and that they were paid in cash. Mr . ..IJ1alln said that 
he cmplo:-ed one lllan to every 6 running miles i>f fire l!ne. Mr. Amery stated 
that the men employed to cut the fire lines were also the guards, and th:l.t he 
retained one·third of tbeir pay until fires had been effectually kept out. 

~Jll'. Brandis said that it was most important to keep out fires from our 
forests, though it had been the custom of the country for ages to set them on 
tire. It would seem at first sight a cruel measure of conservancy, as the peo
pIp u:ere accustomed to burn the forest in order to obtain better pasture for 
tlH'ir cattle. The question, however, could only concern the imperial reserves 
which form but a small proportion of the forest area. Thus in the Central 
Provinces these reserves only amounted to 2,270 square miles, or ~bout 2-7 of 
the total area of tLe province; in the North. Western Provinces they 
amounted to 2,400 square miles, or nearly 3 per cent. of the total area; and 
generally throughout India the reserves hitherto demarcated formed from 1 to 
4 per cent. of the total area of the province in which they' are .,ituated. 
It would be impossible to keep fire out of the whole forest area, and 
the difficulties were so great that every step in the matter required most 
careful ~onsiderat~on. W c~e we not absolutely certain that forests cannot im
prove WIthout strICt protectIon from fire, and were we not convinced of the 
necessity of providi~g for future wan,ts, not for railways and"canals, but for 
the needs of the agrICultural population, when all else is' exhausted, then fire 
conservancy could not for a moment be thought of. Y In European forests most 
mature trees are sound, but in Oudh only one in three full.sized sftl trees is 
sow:d, and a similar proportion of unsound timber is the character of most 
IndIan Forests. The cause of this is manifold. The bark is charred and th,e 
wood exposed. The young secdlinQ' is burntdown aO'ain and fi,O'ain the charred 
t

. v b 1:)' 

sump rem:uns exposed, is afterwards covered with new wood and the result of 
this ~s a hollow tree. We cannot expect our forests to yield r: sufficient supply 
of .tlmber, bamboos, .grass and other forest produce without increasing 
theIr powers of productIOn, and it is impossible to effect 'this unless we keep 
o:ut fires; for our reserves, thep., we have no alternative but their strict proteo. 
tlOn fr~m fire, and we arc thus justified in makin!)' our arrangements as perfect 
as pOSSIble. In the south of l;'runce~ in Provenc%, ~here are extonsive forests of 
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cork oak ana. PinWJ Pinaaier, mostly the property of private proprietors; there 
is a dense undergrowth of tall heather which catches fire as easily as grass -and 
dry leaves in India. In these forests fire is a great enemy, and the rides and 
cleared fire-lines hitherto tried have failed in many cases; so the latest protec'
tive measures introduced as an experiment consist of broad belts of evergreen 
trees, and it is hoped that they will prove successful. It is certain that, where 
the ground is'moist enough, such belts form an excellent protection; -but it is 
a very difficult matter to raise them in the hot and dry parts of India. In 
North and Central I~dia we have some evergreen shrubs, but the dry leaves 
that faU would have to be swept up constantly_ It is by no means sure whe
ther broad lines kept perfectly clear are not the most effective plan. 

Oaptain Wood remarked that evergreen hedges would take some time grow
ing, and inquired how long it would be before 'they would be high enough to pre
vent fire passing over. Mr. Wallinger stated that Opuntia vulgaris· (the prickly 
pear) was admirably adapted for hedges, as it gt'ew up at once. Jlr. Brandis, 
however, thought that th~ prickly pear was useless in keeping out fire. Though 
a succulent plant, it was easily burnt, and it had failed in the Dekkan along 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, where miles Qf it had burnt owing to the 
grass which grew up among the stems: Mr. McKee was also of the same opi
nion; but 1111'. Wallinger, supported by Mr. Shuttleworth, stated that it had an
swered remarkably well round plantations in the Bombay presidency, and that 
by its means fires had been effectually kept out. Mr. Brandis observed that 
this, was a most interestipg communication, as he had always thought that the 
grass under the cactus hedge led to its being easily burnt. Mr. Shuttleworth 
thought that the large area sacrificed in burning these fire-lines w~s not com
mensurate with the good done to the forest; but Mr. Brandis was entirely op
posed to this' notion, and said that we must sacrifice a certain proportion of 
fo~est fo~ the good of the rest. There were many pat~hes where the cover over
head was so dense that fires could scarcely occur, and there was no doubt that, 
with the improvement of the forest growth, the date when the risk of fire com
mences will be retarded, and the period of Q.uration of this risk will be shortened. 
Mr. Shuttleworth remarked that if a living hedge, which might also be useful 
in yielding some forest produce, could b~ substituted for these fire-lines, it 
would be a gre~t gain. 

Oaptain Wood then read his paper as follow~ :-
. -. ~ 

. Roaii8 «tldfire CDn8ervanC!I. 

The object of fire conservancy is to 'preserve and improve the present stock of timber, and 
to Allow the l"eprcducLion of a,new growth of young trees. 

2. By keeping fires oot of a forest, the decaying leaves, grass, and other vegetable matter, 
make a coating of light porous material" which keeps the surface of the ground at an even tem
perature, and allows falling seeds to germinate, and at the same time supplies food to the innumer
able rootlets or. the side roots of the larger trees. The porous coating retains the moisture, which it 
gives oft'slowly, absorbing it again from the atmosphere. The rain is allowed to percolate into the 
soil, carrying with it the food of plants contained in the vegetable coating, laying up a stock of 
moisture and nourishment which is available when the trees require it. The trees grow in a 
natural manner, and the timber produced is Sound and valuable. -'. 

3. But when fire enters a forest, it burns all the dry standing grass and the fallen leaves 
and other vegetable matter, baring the ground to the sun's rays j and it burns entirely the 
sickly and dead trees, old and young, which have been weakened or killed by former :fires~ and 
it damages those of a healthy growth, and particularly the .young. The soil is baked and 
hardened, and' no moisture is either retained or absorbed; and the rain when it comes does not 
percolate through the soil, carrying with it the fqod of plants in the shape of ashes in solution, 
but runs off'the hardened surface into the watercourses and rivers, where it is lost to the trees. 
The vegetable and porous covering being removed, th-ere are few places for the seeds to fall into 
and get covered; and the seedlings, even if they do spring up, seldom arrivt! at maturity, but 
die off from want of food and moisture. The destruction of dead timber is very great, and the 
effects on the growing timber are deplorable, the timber being unsound; and no one ca~ tell the 
amount of damage done till they have cut up the timber, perhaps not getting even one-hal( or 
one-third of the gross quantity of good timber. • 

4. Why.allow fires? In ignorant communities immediate personal gain is everything; im
prudently and selfishly" there is no thought of otbers for the present, or of the interests of them
selves, Of of Qth,ers, for the future. The herdsman, who wants to get up a crop of fresh grass 
for his cattle, sets fire to the dry grass; he gets it few acres of the fresh gtass he requires j he 
.cares not if the trees on a thousand times the area he wants ax:e destroyed. The villager w~o 

p: 
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wants to pick up a few 'sticks for fuel, or cut some wood for £arm or domestic p'nposes, prefers 
that the whole :forest should be burnt than that he should have the trouble of searchinO' for 
wbat he wants amonO' the long grass and thicket of seedlings. The cultivator in the vicinity 
of the forest prefers/::) that a whole forest should be burnt than that his portion of an acre of 
rice or wheat should suffer from the game which the grass and thicket of seedlings give shelter 
to People who, have to pass through forests like the whole forest to be burnt, and the ground 
b~red, so that they may have no ?hance of me~ting dangerous wild l>easts. ~he collectors 
of timber for sale, the collectors of wIld flowers, fr~llts, g~ms" honey, wax,. &c., l~ke the grass 
and seedlings burnt, that they may collect thes~ th!ngs ~lt.h. h~tle trouble: 1U fact, it may be said 
that it is the immediate interest of the populatwn 10 the VIClll1ty of the forest, or rather that 
they think it to be so that the forests should be burnt. There is plenty of timber now for 
them' but how ahout the future interests of the population in the vicinity of the forests, and the 
prese~t and future interests of the community in general? 

5. In time, the constant firing of the forests will destroy the \'egetation and deprIve the 
people inhabitiug ,the ne!ghbourhood of what once were forest lands, of ~ost, if not of all, 
of the produds whlCh theIr forefat~ers so wantonly wasted. . , 

G, With the general commumty how do matters stand at pr.esent? WIth a foresl,area 
whlCh If it had been properly managed, could have largely supphed the wants of the public; 
with ~ nch SOlI j and with a climate which is more favourable to vegetation. than the climate of 
Europe: there is a timber famme in, India. Fo~ buiIding purpose.s good. timber is dear~r ~n 
In'd~a. than in EnO'land, though the pnce of labour IS about one-tenth 10 IndIa of what It IS lD 

Ella-land und th~ value of land is 10 somewhat the same proportion. The poor man in cities 
lHls/::)to s~end about one-eighth of his pay to buy wood to cook his food with, and I have seen (at 
Agra) charcoal and wheat about tq.e same pl~:e. Fo~ railway sleepers,. Amel'ican or E?ropean tim
ber is crp,osot~d In Europe, sent hy sea to IndIa, currIed hundreds of mIles by land catrlage, and yet 
underAells the sleepers of Indian wood. Iron girders, made in England and costing much for car
ria rye , are used In lal'g-e public buildings instead of timber beams; and on the railways, though 
wo~rlen sleepers are for many reasons preferable to iron ones, the latter are used, either because 
wooden ones cannot be obtained, or are too expensive. 

7. Owmg to forestry not havmg been sufficiently appreciated; to people thinking that what 
i" is best; to the natural desire of rulers not to interfere with the customs of the people, harmful 
t,; others though they be; and to the rage ~or extending cu~tivatiou, the wants of the co~munity 
for timber, fuel, and pasturage not bavmg been properly understood, the destructIOn and 
wholesale tiring' c.f forests has till very lately not been interfered With; indeed, they have been 
advocated by persons in power who, otherwise good administrators, were mistaken in forest 
matt~rs: Lut their day is gone, and now there is no doubt in the minds of able administrators 
iha.t firin~ m certain portion~ of forests must be prohibited. 

8. The area of forests at present protected from fire is very smaH, and the closing of por
tiOIlS of forest against grazing and its concomitant evil, jungle fires, mast necessarily be gradual, 
and it is hoped that in years to come the public generally will bl:l better off, as regards timber, 
fUEJ, and pastUl'llge, tLsn they are at present. 

9. In commeocing operations for fire conservancy, the formation of straight roads (which 
ale also useful for purposes of inspection, of export of forest produce. of police, of the con
VenIence of the neIghbouring population, and of the formation of blocks and compartments) is, 
I consider, the first thing to be taken in hand. 

lO, 'l'heH8 roads must be always kept clea.red of dry grass and leaves in the hot season. 
In forests also where .water cannot be easily obtained, wells should be dug alongside the roads, 
or Leiter, at the junction of two or more roads. These wells are useful for parties working in 
the forests) for travellers~ and for the fire-watchers who are posted in the forests during the dry 
months, when the forests are liable to be burnt. ' 

11. In laying out these roads many circumstances have to be taken into consideration. 
Many of these roads should be at right angles to the direction of the wind prevailing in the hot 
season, in order that, though a cerU,ill block of the forest catches fire, the fire may be intercept
ed at the cross roads. Captain Doveton advocates fire-lines beinO' in the direction of the prevailing 
winds, but I think there is great advaI}tage in burning back a~d sacl'ificing one ~lock for the 
safety of the many. Important villages on opposite sides of the forest should be connected, and, 
as people must pass through the fOI'ests, it is better that the traffic should be drawn on to the lines, 
for cons~ant traffic ~as the effect of killing down the long grass, which is replaced by a 
finer variety; and thIS grass helps to keep fires from crossing- the line, and the forest officers 
can close the narrow winding path, where people cannot be'watched, for in a straight, clear 
road p~ople can be seen for a. long distance. Blocks and compartments, of sizes suitable tor timber 
operatl~ns or other purposes, should be' formed. The general direction of traffic should 
be studied, as also the nature of the ground, so as to get the roads on lines that will be well 
u~ed, and where there are not too many ravinas or watel'courses to make the road too expen-
SIve to keep in good order. I ' 

, 1~ .. 1, now produce some maps shewin~ lioes which I ha.ve made in the Kheri and Dha
raJch dlVlSIODS of the Oudh fo~ests, and which already have proved of much use. 

13. At first I cut my mam lines 100 feet broad dividinO' the division into subdivisions or 
ranges, and other lines I cut 50 feet broad, markinrr'the ran:es off into blocks' but I found the 
~xpenfJe of keepin~ the lines clear so l~reat that I thouO'ht it better to have a 'well-cleared line 
In the centre, whICh I ~ould use as a driving road. ~'hcse roads have been mark('d off with a. 
daghbeZ (sroall trench) 6 Inches deep, all stumps of trees and lar'O'e O'rasil roots extracted, and the 

t '1'1 I' /::) t:'I • graMS cu . LCtle roae s arc now III such good order that I can on most of them dr~ve a dog~ 
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cart at a good pace either by night or by day, and I and my officers ate ena.bled to get o,,"er 10nO' 
distances quickly, reserving the slow-moving elephants for actual inspections in the interior of 
the blocks, where inspection on foot or hQrseback would be slow, if not useless and dauQ'erous. 

14. It will be seen in the Kheri map that my principal lines couverge on Dudua, ~hich •. is 
on the edge of the high salland, and near which II temporary bridge is yearly built over the 
Sohelee (at Dudua Ghat), and the rood on emerging from t.he forest is continued with the 
aid of the district authorities to the town of Pullia, from which we draw our supplies, as the 
villagers in the vicinity of the forests are for the most part a pastoral people and ha ve little 
grain to supply our worki:ag parties, which, in the cold weather, when we are in full work, 
often number above 8,000 men. It will also be seen that the cross roads are at ri<Yht anO'les 
to th~ north.west wind, which is the prevailing hot wind, and that the roads le~d· to "'the 
Slhelee river, down which our timb~r is raftedl and then down the large river, the Korially, to 
the principal timber market in Oudh, Bahramghat, about I?OO miles distant. 

15. 'I'he roads in the eastern subdivision are not yet complete, but 'will be laid out in the 
best manner suited for tbe working of the forests and general convenience: thus, some roacJs 
will he directed on the Mohan river, where it is suitable for rafting; some to the main river, 
the Korially, where land carriage to it direct may be preferable to using the smaller rivers, which 
may not be navigable during the dry season: while others again in the south. eastern part 
will lead to the Rohelee river. . 

16. In the' Motihar subdivision (or range) of t.he Bharaich division, the cross roach, 
nearly at right angles to the main road; which runs north-west, will be made to converge 
on Sujoulee on the Korially for the northern section, and on Siml'ee Guttai, al"o on the Ko
rially, for the southern section, there being a large swamp opposite the forests between Su
jou]!.'e and Simree Guttai; ot.her roads will be mada to the Chota Snrjoo river, which after
wards meets the KonaUy where land carriage is too distant to the Korially direct. 

17. In the Bhinga subdivision (or range) the Churde section or forest is cut up from th .. 
centre, allowing very perfect inspection and protection. This forest has been preserved from 
fire for some years. It is surrounded by cultivation, and the coarse grass is principally in 
the broad treeless depressions which run through the forest. The forest is principally com
posed of young sal. poles, the superior growth of which, owing to the exclusion of fires, is easllv 
seen. The Bhinga forest of about 60 square miles, divided into two sections, is surrounded by 
cqltivation, and the grazing requirements that we have to supply are very great. The gras", 
is ShOlt owing to the grazing, the main' road traverses the whole length of the forest runninO" 
north.west, the cross lines join the opposite villages, and will allow produce to be taken t~ 
the river Rapti, which opens out a different market to that of the Korially. At the junction 
of the cross roads, generally in groups of six in this forest, wells have been made or are in course 
of construction and houses have been made where watchers are station ea. In course of tIme, It 
necessary, produce removed by purchasers ean be ordered to be taken out by certain roads, and 
at the forest boundary toll houses can be established. 

18. With regard to the lines which were cut 100 feet and 50 feet, with the l5-foot road 
in the centre, we cut the grass from the road, placing it on both sides, and when dry enough we 
hurn it. The fire communicates with the grass.on either side of the road and does not enter the 
forest, in which the grass is green) owing to the shade of the trees; whereas the belts that are open 
to the sun generally burn, but the coppice growth that has sprung up prevents the burning 
from being regular and certain. We must burn rather early in the season, as, having no cut 
line towards the forest, the fire would enter the forest if the grass under the trees were dry. 

19. I now cut my lines only 20 or 15 feet broad or less according to ciI'cumstances, such 
as luxuriance of the grass, tra.ffic, &c. These roads are shady, and will become more so when 
the trees close in overhead; thus, the grass is easily kept down, whereas in the broad clearing 
of 100 feet and 50 feet sunlight is admitted ~nd the grass grows luxuriantly. 

20~ 1 now propose, in places where I was afraid of fire crossing a 2.0-foot or I5-foot line, 
making a bridle path about 8 feet wide7 parallel to the driving road and ranging in distance from 
50 to 100 feet according to cucumstances, trenched on each aide, in the forest. This will he 
a shady riding path, the grass cut from the road being placed.on ·the side nearest the path, 
and that from the path ou the side qearest the road. By this method I can burn the grass 
on the strip between the clear lines later in the season than I can under present circumstances, 
ma.king certain of having a clear burnt space between the two lines; for, having trenched lines 
cleared of grass, witp. a. proper number of men along the lines, and burning at the right time and 
season, I can confine the burning to the atrip required. . 

21. In cutting these lines, as I want them for roads, I cut round the roots of the ,trees 
and let the falling tree by its own weight pull out the re.mainin~ roots. This I find much 
cheaper than first felling the tree and then di~ging out the stumps. 
. 22. In cutting the IOO.f<1Ot and DO-foot lines I cut everything at 2 feet from the ground'. 
By counting the stumps and at the same time noting the species and diameter I have the 
verY best of linear valuation surveys: this pJan might be adopted where the valuation survey 
waS of more importance than the difference of cost between the two methods. 

23. I annex: two papers shewing the arrangements proposed by the Inspec,tor~Gen~ral of 
Forests during his recent visit to the Oudh £ores181 which were earned out with satisfactory results 
during the last dry fleason. 

24. The utilIty of having numerous roads which act also as fire.paths is very great. 
The forest can be cut up int() nnmerous blocks and compartments, which can either be protected 
froni fire or given np for other purposes, as the nature of the ground. the growth pI the forest. 
or the requirements of the people may dema.ud. Land~ foJ:' grazing (}an be marked off where , 
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the firino- the grass will do no damage, anI! where we can get a legitimate revenue from 
O'razm'l' (at the same time protecting other parts of tbe forests where it is desirable), and 
~\'here -;;nder a proper system of firing a constant ~upply of young grass can be obtained, and a, 
smAll area be made to yield a larger amount of edIble grass th.an. a larger area fired iudiscrimi. 
nat.ely. The villagers, who want wood for fuel and for bUlldlD~, need not overcut near their 
nvn vIUal1'es or CPO through dense forest to gather what they reqUlre. The cultivators can form 
hedges aion~ th~ exterior lin~s and ~revent the g~me from ?omin.g on th~it fields, and persons 
p'lSsincr along the broad clear hnes durmg the day-tIme have little, 1f anytbmg, to fear from wild 
b~aEis~ The collectors of forest produce can also take out :w-hat they require with greater ease 
t() th~mselve3 thouO'h of course in the blocks the forest wlll be dense; by the number of roads 
they e::m take' out ~or'e produce, and good yielding localities will be made better known. , 

. 25. And, as a person who farms au estate properly, does not, allow his sheep and cattle, from 
which he makes great profit, to feed when and where they lIke, but keeps them to certain 
pa~turages) and does not allow. them to browse on the young turnips and grass, which, when lU1.ture, 
",.ill form their fovll for the wmter, nor to trample down and destroy the corn, the straw of 
which IS \,0 Le used fvr their bedding, and the grain to form his profit, so by a. proper system uf 
nH:lltl~el11ent the Governmen~ of~ndla in the Forest Department, by allotting ?ertain portions of 
forrst for ;,pecific purposes, wlll gwe to the people at large great benefits, glye a greater out. 
tlU'n uf produce than could b~ o?tained without . imposing restrictions, a~d at the same time 
obtain a fa.it money return, whICh IS used for the benefit of the general publIc. 

~W. I am afraid I am lea-ring mention of two great aids to conservancy against fire to my 
ltv::j, plU'agraph. Those two great aids are the help of the district officers and of the people them
::-.t'lres : but till we have made known what we want to preserve from fire, and what we can afford 
t,) ... ·IV~ up for purposes other than. the growing of timber it will be difficult for either to help 
us ~f:'rE'atly al1u I trust tha+, I have made out my case, that the formation of roads,where it is 
~,e';~lb]0 to'make them, is the first step in preserving the forests from fire, and consequently of 
torest- ('onS(,fvaDCY. I am afraid also that I have been telling you many things that you know 
~" well as, if not better than, I do; but, as these papers read at the conference may also hereafter be 
{{.ad lJY dIstrict officers, I hope that they, knowing what we have done and are doing, will do 
.111 in' their power to help us, and by their influence aid us in obtaining the help of the people 
:hem"elves. for whose benefit we are administering the forests in India. 

FIRE CONSERVANCY OF THE CHURDA RANGE. 

(AREA ABOUT 10 SQ;UARE MILES.) 

Head-quarters of forester and of 2 fire-watchers at Abdoolla Gunge. 
r. Doondra Junction, 3 lines ... 2 ,fire-watchers. Post No. 

" 

II. Nipal Frontier 2 " 
III. KhYllunian ... 2 " 
IV. Sisuyan 2 " 
V. Hurbunsee Deeh 2 " 

" 

" 
" 

VI. Tools!'e Deeh 2 " VII. Sonepur Junction 2 
VIII. Jilwa ••• 2 " 

" 
Total ... 16 + 2=18 forest-watchers. 

@ Rs. 4=Rs. 72 per mensem. 
of the rains, say 3 months, at Rs. 72 From 23rd March to 23rd June, or the setting-in 

pel mensem= Rs. 216. 
lst Post.-Doondra JunctiQn. Charge from Suntullia fire~path on the east to Doondra 

NaIa on the west, and Suntullia fire-path, Gola! Deeh fire-path and north road 
from Doondra N ala to Nipal frontier. 

2nd Post.-Nipal frontier.' The fire-watchers will have charge of the whole frontier 
line, and it i~ the fire-watchers' duty to see that fires do not cross from Nipal. 

3rd P081.-Khyrunian. Charge, Khyrunian-Abdoolla Gunge fire-path on the south, 
Doondra Nala on the east, and cultivation on the west. Nipal boundary on 
the north. The fire-watchers will have charge of the north line from Doooora 

. N ala to Abdoolla Gunge and Abdoolla Gunge Khyrunian fire-path. 
4t~ Poat.-Sisuyan. Charge, Khyrunian-Abdoolla Gunge fire-path on tbe north, 

Jubdee NaIa on the east, cultivation west and south. 
5th Poal.-Hurbunsee Dceh. Charge, Jubdee Nala on the 'north-west, Doondra 

Nala on the cast, cultivation on the south. The fire-watchers will have charo-e 
of south line from Abdoolla Gunge to lIurbunsee Deeh. 0 

6th P08t:-Toolse.e Deeh. Charge,.Doondra Nalaon the west and south, Abdoolla Gnnge 
~onepur hne on the north-east. The Abdoolla Gunge Sonepur line will be 
lU the charge of the fire~watchers of this post. 

7th P08t.-Sonepur Junction. Charge Abdoolla. Guno-e. Sonepur line on south
west, cultivation on the east. Abdool1a Gunge Badee Deeh on the north-east. 
The f~l'e-watchers will have the charge of the Abdoolla Gunge Badee Deeh line. 

8th Poat.-Jllwa: C~argc, Suntullia fire-path and post-line from Abdoolla Gunge to 
I?ooI!dra JunctIOn on the west., on the north Nipal boundary, on the east· cul
tlyatlon, on the south Abdoolla Gunge Badee Deeh line. The. principal work 
WIll be ~n the boundary adjoining CUltivation. 
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.. On the Nipal frontier line, the line must l~ thoroughly cleaI'i'd and burnt o\"er; -on the 

.;)O-foot roads grass must be bU,rnt on the fire-paths, leaves must he swept off the roads or 
~'()]!eeted and fired when th;r~ IS no danget of t~e fire communicating to the lea\'"es and grass 
InsIde the forest. On all lines or fire-paths all inflammable matter must be either burnt 'Ofl' 
or removed when it is not possible to burn it. ' ' 

All persons ~ntering the forests should be warned against either lighting fires, t>:xceIJt lit 
AbdooIla ~unge In a plaee set ~part f~}r the purpose~ or conveying fire carelessly, In cas.e of 
large partIes of travellers passmg through, they should be accompanied till they are out of the 
furests. 

FIRE CO~SERVA..",,(,"Y OF THE DUDUA RANGE, 

SOBELU lUnR, ABOUT 10 lllLES. 

qataide und Boudar". 
Sohelee rh'er, about 10 miles. 
No.2 Sohelee lipe ' ", 
Main Goareeghat line 
Line to Phulwarria ' 

... 2'3 miles, 
1'7 

" 
Phulwarria to ~Iusankhum 
Mu..~nkbum to Budronla 
Budronla to Main Bhadi Tal line 
'Pallia line . , , 
J umna Phanta 

1'6 
" 1'3 
" 2'1 
" 3-0 
" 1'41 " 1'5 
" 

No.1 Sobelee 
Suthiana road 
Newra junction line 
Plantation line 
Goareeghat line 
Phulwarria line 

2'7 miles, 

M usankhum line 
Budronla line 
:Alain Bhadi Tal line 
River line 
Pallia road , . , 
1 Mile Bhadi Tal junction lin~ 

Bazar Line 

Total 

... 

Esldli&lulJnt/or S .ontl •• 

5'0 u 
1-2 

3' 
0-6 

" 2'8 
" 2'3 " 2-3 
" 2-g 
" 4'0 n 

'('0 .., 
0'6 

" 0'5 
" 

1 Ranger on Rs. 20, bead-quarter! Dudua, with 6 men. 
Post No. I. S Fire-watcbers on Rs. 5 each at Kurguttia Ghat. 

" II. S '" JJ III Chandpara well. 
JJ III. 3 "u " Tiger well. 
" IV. 3 JJ" " No. 1 junction. 
II V. 3 p JJ 11 Suruta Phauta. 
:> VI. 3 II" ,. Musankhum ditto-. 
" VII. 3 "" " Bhudronla ditto. 
II - VIII. 3 "" " Pallia ditto. 
n IX. 3 'I J) " J urona Gom 
" X. 3 II" " Bridge. 

2 men to act as patrols and 1 man to remain at each chokie. 

14-9 miles. 

28'8 miles. 

45 miles. 

1 man at chokie to warn all travellers about fire as they enter the range. 
2 men to cut grass, and take leaves off road, burn them when they can, and make every 

arrangement to stop fires. , . 
To st.art with, the lines must be cleared of grass by a working party (in which the 2 men 

must help), 100 feet wide, including the 15-foot road, the grass woon dry to be burnt on a still 
day, not to let fire enter green forest. Allplantu (open grass places) must. be burnt as soon as 
possible; any small pla"tag or open places adjoining tJu! 10Q-foot clearing must be burnt as 
soon as possible. The trees on the IOO-foof; clearing need not be cat over, only the grass; tbe 
injury done to the young trees on the 100-foot clearing need not be though~ of. 

Chuppur huts should be made at the posts, and where there is no water kutch a wells dug. 
The ranger to do no other work but f:ire conservaney. A lOO-foot line to be cleared and burnt 
round the hazar. 

Mr. Brandis said that th~ Oudh fire-lines! bad been laid out With great 
skill so as to serve as lines of export and to bel kept ~ear by traffic, before fire 

:I 
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conser"anc~r was attempted; in most forests tbey were arranO'eil so.astorad· t 
from a point, something like .the old OarreJours in the }'re~ch forests. T~i~ 
~ystem could only succeed In tolerably level country# but it Was one tb t 
deseryed to be well un~ersto~d. 1111'. Greig described the system of burni:cr 
fire-hnes along the rIdges In l\Iandhol. Major Waterfield stated that i~ 
Hazara the people were not allowed to burn even pure grazing grounds where 
there were no trees; he would make over to the villagers a sufficient area for 
grazing, which they might burn, but he would make them responsible that 
these fires did not extend to forest reserves. Captain JTanSomeren wished to 
know what tree, adapted for planting in fire-lines, yielded at the same time a 
useful product. 

Some of the members present suggested the Pongamia olabra and J)r 
ScltZiclt thought that, where circumstances admitted of it, every ~ncouraO'e: 
lllcnt should be given to cultivation on the cleared fire-lines, for a beltO vf 

. fields all round a forest would certainly afford good protection. Mr. AmerU said 
he had tried this plan in Goruckpur, but fOUlld it impracticable. Mr. G'reig re
marked that the moral support of the district officer Was very necessary, and 
it was most important for.lthe forest and civil officers to be on good terms. 

Captain Bailey then explained his" ladder" system of cutting and burn
ing fire-lines, which is described on page 52 of the mst number of the" INDIAN 
FORESTER." The following .vaper by Mr. ~. P. :DrlJsdale_ 'was then read by 
JJIr. Prevost :-

HIstory of fire conservancy in the Mailghat. 

The Mailghat, or the portion of the Satpma range of hills included within the Hyderabad 
Assigned Districts, is estImated to cover an area; of about 1,500 square miles, and may briefly 
he described as a series of rough basaltic hills, intersected by deep ravines, through which 
flow the several confiuents of the Tapti. The hills vary in height from 1,500 to 4,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. 

2. The forest contains a large variety of timber trees, of which the principal and most 
\ aluable arc-

Local name. Botanical name. 

1. 'l'eak Tectotta grandia. 
2. TewuB IJalbergia Oojeinenail. 
3. Sheshum lJalhergia tatijolia. 
4. Sadra Perztaptera tOtfl.antoaa. 
5. Dowra Conocarpua tati/alia. 
6. < Huldoo Nauc{ea cQrdijotia. 
7. Lendya Lage,stroemia parvijlora. 
8. Behera Terminalia 6elte1'ica. 
9. Mowah Baasia tatijolia. 

10. Mango Nangi/era indica. 
11. Dhamin ... Grewta,latifolia. 
12. Tendu J)ioapY'f08 J~} etanoff,?Jton. 
13. Sewan Gmelina aroo1'ea. 
14. Kalam Nauclea orientalia. 
15. Chironjee .•• lJuchanania latiJolia. 

3. To give an idea of the quality of the timber of the MaiIgMt t make the following 
~xtracts from a report by Major Pearson in 1864. Referring to one of the 'best teak-producing 
areas, Major Pearson writes: HI have no hesitation in saying that this is ~ithout exceftionl 
both as rl·gards the growth of teak trees and the value of the timber, by far the best teak 
forest in the whole range of the Satpura hills." And again, in describing one of the la~ger 
ravines, be writes: "The depth of this gigantic ravin~ is from 1,000 to 1,200 feet, the SIdes 
rising up in almobt perfect precipices. Its breadth at the bottom 'Varies from 200 to 500 or 600 
yards; its Jength is said t() be 10 miles,; and I went along it 'myself for more than half that 
distance. I have never anywhere, except in the best sal forests, seen any trees to be compared 
to the immense sadra (Terminalia tomentoaa), lluldoo (Nauclea cortii/()/ia), Lelldya. (Lagers. 
troemia parviflo,a) and Dehera (Terminalia betlerica), whose trunks run up to a height of 6() 
(Ir 10 feet as pine trees and without a branch. Bamboo (Bamhuaa arundi1~acea) .also largely 
pxi~ts, its graceful foliage adding immensely to the beauty of the rs.vine/' . 

4. For purroEles of forest management the Mailghat is divided into tw/)"descripbon~ of 
rorc~t,-rescrveJ nnd unreserved. 'The reserved. forests occuPY an area. of about 400 square Il!lles, 
tbe unreserved forcsts 1,100 square miles. Both descriptlOns of forest are under ~h~ .duect 
management of the Forest Department. A map of the l\failghat shewing the ,subdivlslOn of 
the forests is" annexed. • . 

5. J n traoiIlg the success which has attended fire conservancy in the Mai)~b8.t S!DCe lts 
commencement in 1870 up to the present time~ J snaIl describe, by extracts princlpalJy.from the 
annual reports, the results of each year's experiments separately, and conclude Wlth a few, 
g<:u(:ral remark.. The fire-paths that have annually been made) as well as the areas.of forest 
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that have each yea.r been protected and burnt, are shewn on the accompanying maps. On these 
maps the fire.paths are painted red, the burnt portions of forest black, and the unburnt portions 
have been left uncoloured. 

A statement is also appended shewing the length and cost of fire-paths burnt, the area of 
fo~st protected, and such hke interesting particulars for. each year. 

6. Previous to the year 1870 no attempt was made to prevent fires in the Mailgh8.t. Till 
18"'0. then the whole area of the forests had annually been burnt. In 1870 

• I •• a block of the Byraghur. reserve, having an area of about 30 square 
l'lllles, and compnsmg the best-wooded portIon of the reserve, was selected for special 
treatment. A fire-path, 16 miles in length and 60 feet broad, was cleared round it at au 
~xpenditure of Rs. 1,860 or Rs. 116.4 per mile, and an establishment for patrollinO' purposes 
was entertained from 1st January to 15th June, costing i,n the aggregate Rs. 660. I:) , 

The large expenditure incurred in" clearing the path was owing to the inexperience of the 
establishment at work of this nature. Instead of the grass on the path merely beinO' burnt, 
it was uprooted, and, moreover, all tree$ and underwood growing on the line were cut do;n. In 
fact the path was made more like a road for wheeled traffio than a temporary barrier against 
tire. The patrolling establishment was so distributed that daily reports were received of the 
state of the entire length of the path. 

These measures proved successful and the whole area of the block was saved, the total 
eost amounting to Rs. 84 per square mile of forest protecte~. 

1871 7. ] n 1871 the same steps were taken fo1' the protection of the Rai-
. pur block as in 1810, and are thus referred to in the annllal report-

"A fire.path' was cleared all round the block except where the river Seepna forms its limit and affords a 
natural defence. To prevent the possibility of fire reachiug the block from outside all grass for some distance 
beyond the fire-path was burned at the commencement of the season (January), and nine watchers at Rs. 8 each 
per mensem engaged for patrolling purposes. 

" The cost of these measures was-
Clearing 16 miles of fir~-path 
Watching fire-pa.th ... 

Rs. 175-12-0 
... .. 472· 2·3 

• Total cost Rs. 647-14-.1 
or about Rs. 4()..8 per running mile, or Rs. 21·10 per square mile of forest protected. 

" The above comprise all means it is possible to take for fire protection, and, though generally they ought 
to suffice, yet the difficulty of the total exclusion of fire' is very great, as a thoroughfat-e passes through the 
tract, and it is with the greatest difficulty the watchers succeed in preventing tI'avellers lighting fires for 
cooking on their way through. 

" In one portion, however, a :fire did break out, though it was extinguished before any damage was done, 
ha.ving only burned a spot of open ground 600 yards long by 100 ya.rds broad, and, I\S the fire had not entered 
from outside the reserve, it is supposed to have originated from the above cause within, unless purposely lighted 
by an incendiary, though no clue a.s to its origin could be satisfactorily discovered. No damage being done. 
however, the matter is hardly worth mentioning, except as an instance 01 the difficulty of preventing fires or 
tracing their origin. 

" Undoubtedly the advantage. to young trees particularly, of the exclusion of fi1'e can hardly be over-estimated. 
Instead of their being stunted and burnt down until they can make a sufficient shoot in one year to overtop the 
effects of the :flame, they come up as seedlings and are permitted to make uninterruptedly the annual growth which 
nature intended; and one cannot fail to be struck by the numerous sapling!i found struggling through thtl long 
grass in the protected tract which the fire mij.st inevitably have killecL 

.. Another result should not be forgotten. The long grass which covers the ground and feeds the jungle 
fires, on being preserved for a number of years, annually dies down and rots dUli.ng the rains. enrlching thtl 
ground by a thick layer of decayed vegetable matter, which is also sllpplemented by the defoliation of tree~. 
Fire also, when nnable to kill the large trees, scorches their bark, burns and kills the seeds they have shed, and 
often damages them to such an extent that they bear signs of the injury ever afterwards." 

.8. In addition to measures similar to those taken in previous years for the protection of 
1812 the Raipur block, the road leading through the block, and in the vicinity 

. of which a fire broke out in 18il, was cleared on both sides to a breadth 
of 60 feet. The cost of the above amounted to-

Burning fire-paths 
Pay of temporary watchers 

.... Re. 126-11-0 
.. 2756-8 

Total ... Bs. 402·1.8 

which is less by Rs. 245·12·7 than th-e expenditure in 1871. -
No fires broke ont during the year within the block, but the same-success was not attained 

in preventing fires entering from without. On the 24th of March, the inhabitants of a small 
villa.ge, situated a short dista.nce beyond the path, set fire to the grass below some nlohwa 
trees to enable them to gather the fruit more readily, and took no proper precautions to prevent 
the fire spreading. When the watchers reached the spot, If, hi~h wind had'sprung up, and their 
eiforts to extinguish the flames were of no avail. Word WIlS at once sent to. Mr • .Ballantyne, 
the Assistant located in the reserve, but by the time he reacbed the place the fire had leaped 
across the path, and before it could be got under about 7 square miles, or nearly one
fourth of the block, had been. burned. Unfortunately this fire broke out during the Holi festival, 
when most of the men engaged in forest operations at -Pili were on leave, and when the 
generality of the Koorkoos (the indigenous inhabitants of the MallgMt) had so entirely 
given themselves up to feasting as to be v.nfit for work of any kind. 

The following extract from Mr. Ballantyne's report will convey some idea of the severity 
of the fire :-

" Every nala and hillside where the grass was thin, was taken ad'Vantage of. Paths were cut as quickly 
lUI possible; but, I1S soon as they were made, the fire was seen again far ahead. There was a hurricane blowing 
all the time that carried up large firebrands of bUl-mng bamboos, ~c .• which were often transportell to a distance 
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of 500 yards and dropped among the grass in front. This was what ma.de the extinguishing such a difficult 
task." 

A portion of two of the plantations was also burned, but the plants suffered vety little 
damage, the grass not being of the same rank growth as in the regular forest. The plantations 
were guarded by a large nala, as well as by a path 60 feet broad; but these were useless ngainFt 
the flames, backed up, as they were, by so strong a wind. Alii soon as the fire was got under, 
the breadth of the paths was increased to 300 yards, it being considered that nothing less than 
this eould be relied on for the exclusion of outside fires. 

An attempt was made this year for the first time to keep down fires as much as possible 
within the remainder of the Byraghur reserve, and the results are exhibited in the subjoineJ 
statement. Hitherto the whole of the area had invariably been burned. 

Inhabited Uninha.bited 
villages. villages. 

Unburned 31 21 
Partly burned 27 10 
Enhrely burned 36 36 

Total 94 81 
- -

Thus, of 175 inhabited and uninhabited villages, 52 were entirely saved, 37 partly burned, 
and 86 wholly burned, or, estimating roughly, fires were kept out of ha1fthe reserve, or nearly 
200 square miles. . 

Comparatively little difficulty" was experienced in extinguishing fires that broke out 
within the reserve itself. The fires that caused most trouble were those which came from 
without (the Central Provinces), and which were often several miles broad. In 1871 the bene. 
ficial effects of the exclusion of fires within the Raipur block were noted. The effect on the 
grass itself has now become most marked. In many places grass has disappeared almost 
entirely, and its place has been taken up by seedlings and underwood, the surface of the 
ground being covered with a fine coating of vegetable mould from the annual decay of their 
leaves. In others the old grass, by excluding light and air, has prevented the production of 
new grass, but wherever grass exists it is of a much finer growth than formerly. This I attri
bute to the old grass falling over at the end of the hot weather and retarding the springing-up 
of a fresh crop. In walking along the fire-path the dIfference in the growth of the grass on 
the two sides is clearly discernible. Where fire has been excluded the grass is as small again 
as where fires have taken place annually. 

9. 1873 was the fourth year in which special steps were taken to exclude fire from the Raipur 

1873. block. In the month of January a path 300 yards wide was burned 
round the forest, and this was entirely successful in preventing fires 

entering from without. Inside the block no fires occurred during the year. As usual, a tem-. 
porary establishment of eight watchers, at Rs. 8 each per mensem, was entertained to patrol 
the path duripg, the hot weather. The total expenditure incurred on the above measures 
amounted to Rs. 954-6-2. Thus:-

Burning fire.paths •.• 
Pay of temporary watchers 

Total 

Bs.741.0.6 
" 213-5·8 

Re. 954·6·2 

, 
Towards the close of the cold weather, when the grass is comparatively green and does not 
burn readily, a path was cleared all round the reserve. This was done by the watchers them
selves, assisted by a few coolies at a cost or only Rs. 46-13-0. The grass was lighted along 
the boundary line and extinguished on the reserve side, but allowed to burn unchecked in the 
opposite direction till it went out of itself from the heavy dews which fall at night during this 
period of the year. • 

The path proved an effectual stoppage to outside fires. Several fires, however, broke out 
inside the reserve, but they were speedily got under by the inhabitants, before any material 
~~~~~~ , 

Only two extensive fires occurred, and these were accidentally kindled, not by residents of 
the reserve, but by people from the plains. At the very least seven-eighths of the reserve or 
about 350 square miles were saved. 

The following statement exhibits the number of villages in the jungles.of which fires took 
place wholly destructive or partly so:- . 

Inha.bited Uninl1;bited 
villages. villages. 

Unburned 81, 68 
Partly burned 9 5 
Entirely burned ... " 8 

94 81 
- -
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10. No tires broke out during 1874 in the Raipur block, and the expense of the mea-
~8~4. ' sures adopted for effecting this WiI.$ little more than half that incurred 

. last year, although exactly the same measures were had recourse to. 
This great difference in expenditure-was owing to the employment of a eooly corps, consistinoo 
of Gonds principally instead of Koorl'"OOs, in the burning of fiie-pallis-, &a. I:) 

During this yeal' also the entire reserve was for th first time protected froIQ. fire, the only 
expenditure incurred being in the grant of rewards. to patels 01 villages to the extent of R~ 180. 
A fire-path round the reserve was. burnt as usual by the establishment in the cold weather. 
Every year that fire is kept out of the reserve the. easier does the task become of extinguish~ g 
fires that may accidentally or of. design break out in the future, for, with the exclusion of fires, 
the sides of ravines and hills beoome 80 thickly covered with . seedlings and undergrowth thau 
the grass is entirely eradicated. The effect is of course. not so. noticeable in more open l{)c1l1ities. 

Natural reproduction throughout the reserve has become very marked. Fine young trees 
are springing up in aU directions. Snch of them as were situa.ted in open parts of the forest 
suffered rather severely last cold weather from frost, bu. those in sheltered loealities and on the 
higher ground escaped entirely. 

11. This is the sixth year that fire has been successfully kept out of the Raipur bl1Jek. The, 
18~5 same measures were taken for the protection of the tract as in. former 

. years, only instead of burning the fire-paths departmentally the work 
was done bf contract for the sum of Rs. 250, or at the rate of about Rs. 10-6 peJ running 
mile'. This IS not high, consideriDg that the grass on both sides of the path has to be eut to a, 
breadth of between 10 to 20 feet before the intervening grass is burned. 

The efforts of the department to keep down fires within the reserve were aO'ain attended 
with complete success. In addition to the fire· path, which is usually burned ro~d: the outer 
boundaries of the reserve, subdivisional paths were made during the year, so as to divide the 
reserve into 10 distinct blocks: Where~er possible, ravines, nalas and the like, which form as 
it were natnral barriers ~ooainst fire, were taken advantage of in the subdivision of the reserve. 
The paths, which are estimated to be altogether about 150 miles in length, were burned by degrees 
in the cold weather by the establishment. Only in very feW' instam(}es was other lauonr re
quired, as may be inferred from the smallness of the expenditure incurred, viz., Rs. 12.5, or 
abl)ut annas 7-8 per mile. Notwithstandingall the precautions taken to protect the reserve> 
fire broke out in fOllr differen.t places during the yau, but they were speedily extinguished, and 
little or no. hum resulted froll) them. or these four fires the origin of one only was traced, 
and this wonld probably not have been discovered but for the confession of the culprit. As 
year after year fires continue to be excluded from the reserve, the beneficial effects are becoming 
m1Jre and more apparent. 

The grass on the better-wooded hill~des is gradually disappearing" and the surface of the 
soil becoming covered with leaves and other vegetable matter in various stages of slecay. In 
the more open portions of the forest natllralleproduction is making steady progress, and it is 
satisfactory to observe that teak. increases almost as rapidly as other trees of. less value. In 
the Raipur block in particular,. one CaJlDot help noticing the regularity with which blank spaces 
are being naturally plan.ted up, and how well-proportioned teak is to other seedlings in such 
plaees. But what strikes the eye more than anything else is the comparative absence of 
charred trunks and the generally healthy appearance of the bark of the trees in the reserve, 
compared with those in portions of the unreserved forests annually 9.ev::I.fJtated by fires. 

The effects, however, of the exclusion of jungle fires are not confined solely to the vegeta
tion of the reserve. Climatic and other- ehanges are also taking place, of which the following 
are examples popularly recognised :-

(a.) The extreme hea.t of the hot weather is modified by increased moisture, diminished 
r~diation and other effects of a dense and extensive undergrowth, whilst in open 
tracts during the cold season frosts are becoming common. 

(b.) Water is now much more plentiful throughout the resetve than it was' a few years 
ago. 'l'here is scarcely a naIa of any size that does not eontain a few pools of 
water in the. hot weather, whereas formelly it was the exceptioll to find water any
where after February, except in the main streams. 

(c.) In former years sudden floods used to occur regularly in the Seepna, Kapra, and 
" Kandu rivers at the commencement of the rains. Since 1871 these floods have 
occurred later and with less severity year by year, which is a.ttributed to the effect 
of the unburnt vegetation in retarding surface drainage. ' 

(d.) There is less mortality, at the commencement of ths rains among the cattle in the 
reserve than in the 1.t1lreserved forests. The cattle are, mor~over, in better condition. 
This is attributed to the cattle not being able to gorg. them~lves with young 
green grass1 as they do in burnt jungles. The green grass is always mixed to 
a certaill extent with dry grass" and cannot be eaten singly till the dry grass has 
been beaten down by rain and overtopped by the green grass. By this time the 
green. grass has sufficient strength in it to support the cattle without causing any 
injurious effects. 

Other results, however, of not so sa.tisfactory a nature seem to follow in the train of the 
&hove-' 

(e.) The eli,mate of the reserve appears to be becoming more un~ealthy every year. Fever-
a.nd dysentery are prevalent -at all seasolls, but more lIarticularly at' tbe end of the 
rains and commencement of tbe cold weather. For mstance, during the past year, 
ont of our small, forest est~blishment, *umbecing a.ltogether~ 30 men, 1 j~madar 

l' 
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and 5 watchers died, another jemadar was forced to take sick lC~tv(,. and atPthe 
• present time 4 watchers arc so ill that lit~le hopes are entertained of tbeir l oecovery. 

(I) The plantations now suffer severely from the depredations 6f field rats, whose increase 
is no longer checked hy llllhual fires. . 

12. Gertel'at re71larka.-:Fr(llIf the foregoing remarks it is apparent that fire-raths of them
sd\"cs cannot be lO'Jked upon as a certain protection against the forests being burned. JIardly 
a year has passed in which fires 11uve not occurred in spite of all the pI ecauiions taken, and I 
am inclined to attribute the success of fire conservancy in the Mailghatc mort" to the organisa
t.ion and dioLribution of the cstablishmEmt than to anything else; and this belief is borne out 
by thp bet of about 200 squr.re miles of forest having been saved in 1872 withQut any fire-paths 
whatevt'f having b(;e;;U bnfued. 

In the MailgLd.t each watcher is placed in charge of a distinct block of forest, and over a 
certain number of watchers a jemadar is appointed. Altogether there are IS watchers and 3 
jcmadafs ; so that on an average each watcher has charge of 22 square miles, and each jemadar 
of 133 square miles of forest. Then over the entire establishment there is a daroga. 

Moreover, a J~uropean officer, Mr. Ballantyne, is present in the reserve during the whole 
of the working season, i. e., from January to August of each year. As a rule, the wakhers 
cannot read and write, but the jemadars are required to send in weekly diaries to Mr. Ballan. 
tyne describing the state of tJwlr charges and shewing the work done by them, as well as by 
each of their subordinates. Nt>thing can happen in the reserve, therefvre, witllOut being imme. 
diately known to Mr. Ballantyne. Moreover, the very fact of a European offie~r being on the 
spot makes the eFiablishment work much harder and pay considerable more attention to their 
duties than they otherwise would dp. 

From the situation of 1\1r. Ballantyne's head-quarters, which a.te on the higheat plateau~in 
the re:;erve and In a central position, no fire can break out without his observing it, aud he is 
thus aLIe to take steps to extingUish it, if such has not already been done by the watcher with. 
in whose charge it occurred. Knowing that Mr. Ballantyne is always present} the watchers 
seldom lose any time in proceeding to the spot when-a fire does occur, and tllis is of very great 
importance, for a fire, when it first breaks out, can generally be extiuguished with little diffi. 
culty, whilst, if owing to delay on the part of the watchers, it is allowed to gather strength 
and spread, it may burn for days before being put out. , 

Then there is a g-reat art in putting out fires. It is no use trying to beat out a fire if the 
grass is long und'there is a strong wind blowing, for no man could stand before it. A counter. 
fire has to be madr, and this requires great local knowledge, so that advantage may be taken 
of all natural barriers, such as roads, rivers, nalas, &c. The counter-fiN is made by firing the 
jungle from some road-side or naIll, ba.nk in the direction of the jungle fire. An expert watcher 
can fire the Jungle at the rate or 4 or 5 miles an hour. . 

He m~rely runs along the road Or nala bank trailing a burning brand behind him, and 
if the grass is dry, it will ignite no matter how fast he runs. 

The road or nala will prevent the fire spreading in the direction from which it is lighted. 
It is sometimes possible to attack a jungle fire directly .in front, as for instance, in places 

where the grass is short and there is little wind, or w.here the undergrowth is thick and the 
fire is burning down hill; but, as a rule, in the Mailghat jungle fires are extinguished by counter
fires. 

From the damage I have SE'en ~aused by fires in the lhiJghat, and the marked improve
ments I have observed in the character and reproduction of forests from lVh~Rh fires have been 
successfully excluded for a series oC"years, I have come to the conclusion that the protection of 
forests from fire is the backbone of all forest conservancy in India. Unless fires are kept down~ 
little benefit can be derived from any step~ taken for improving the condition of a forest, such 
as the formation of plantations, the encouragement of natural reproduction, thinning and 
pruning, &c. -, ,,~ 

On the other hand, if fires are etcluded, rest-alone is sufficient for th& reproduction of a 
forest, if it contains enough seed-bearing trees, and any additional measures that may be had 
recourse to to hasten the attainment of this object will be almost certain to meet with success 
if properly conducted. 

APPENDIX A. 
--- . 

Area of Number of Cost of Cost of Total cost 
Year. forest pro- miles of fire- Cost of fire-paths fire-path es- per Bquare Rluu.au. 

teeted. p"thbumt. fire-paths. 
pormU~. tabbllhment. mlle of foreet 

protected. 

, 
Sq. Miles, Milos. Re. As. p.1 Rs. As. P. llB. As. P. Ba. As. P. 

1870 ... 80 16 1,860 0 0 116 4 0 660 0 0 84 o 0 

1871 .. .. , 80 16 17512 0 10 7 II ..,2 I 3 21 II IS 

181S ... 230 ~ 12611 0 IS 4 0 275 6 8 11111 • During this year the ()tn. 
cer m tJnmediAte ch&rge 

1875· ... . .. 880 111 78113 6 7 1 6 :118 6 8 Z 10 1 of tbe reserve was !!Iok 
and work was con. 

187' '" 
4()() 111 880 0 0 8 8 8 810 .. II 11110 aequently not done eo 

1876 
cheallly AI it woulct pro-

'" 400 17' 822 6 0 118 'I 275 8 8 1 7 10 ba bly <ltbermae line 
boon. 

- ~ . -
Mr. Brandi.t then asked for informl1tion on the cause and origin of forest 

fires with special refe,rence to two points; 1at, can the mohwa flower be 
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collected without setting fire to the grass? and 2ndly, is it under al~ circnm .. 
stances necessary to burn the grass in order to produce good pasture? J.llr. 
WrouDhtl)1~ thought it was not possible to gather mohwa on the Khandesh 
hills without burning the grass; but Mr. })unbar &3.id that iu the Panch 
lIahals it wa.'l quite possible to pick up the mohwa from under the trees, which 
were generally pretty 'close tog~ther and on level country, without burning, 
though burning did' make the process easier. Mr. Gibson was of the same opi
nion, and said that grass was too valuable in the TannS( district to he wilfully 
burnt, and hence mohwa, was collected without burning, even.,oIt hilly grouud. 

From the Central Provinces the testimony was unanimous that there was 
no difficulty in collecting mohwa, even when grass was not burnt. Mr. Amery 
said that in the N orth. West Provinces people preferred to burn the grass,. and 
Mr. Johnstone stated that in Bengal the grass was not burnt, even on undulat
ing ground. Mr. H01'sley remarked that in Khandesh men sit up all night 
to prevent sambar and .bear from eating the mohwa, and they clear away the 
grass and rubbish, but do not burn it. 

With regard to the second point above mentioned-the interest of the 
graziers-Mr. Duff said that at certain elevations it is necessary to burn the 
grass, otherwise good fodder will not be found. At higher elevations the snow 
effects what fires do below. In -K"ull~ ~ 'Permit is given every year to the 
vilbgers to burn certain s£ots. If fire extends 'beyou,} tlteso defined areas, the 
villa.gers are punished by the stoppage of their grazing, or in C~Jie of malicious 
mischief by a fine. There are, however, certain parts of the hills w 1~re grass 
grows sufficiently well without firing, and others where leaf fodder is plenll1'ul. 

He also stated that in certain localities grass not burnt was fit for nothiL?
"but thatch after the - third year. Major Waterfield said that the same was 
true of Hazara, where, if the old grass is not burnt, the cattle cannot get at 
the young shoots. Again, on the hillsides there are places where the needles 
of coniferous trees lie thickly and render the ground so slippery that cattle 
find it almost impossible to retain their footing; here also firing is necessary. 
lIr. Brandi8 xemarked that burning exposes the soil to the action, o~ the rain, 
and much mor" soil is washed from a burnt hillside than from one that 
remains unburnt~ Majo'Jf Waterfield stated that, after the burning in Hazara, 
a sufficient time elapsed before the rains set in, to allow the young grass to 
spring up and prevent the soil from being washed away.' JJll': Brandis agreed 
generally with Mr. Dutr that in the hills there were parts where firing was a 
necessity in order to obtain good grazing, and then asked whether it was 
un~er all circumstances necessary to burn the grass in the plains. 

Oaptain :Wood replied that green shoots do exisp among the old grass, 
but are not easilyt- fo:o.n<1' by the cattle. Mr. Oliphant said that firing had 
the effeot of making the yoring grass spring up .one or two months earlier than 
it otherwise would do. Oaptqin VanSomeren said that he could sell the 
grazing in the Devaroydroog fore~t, which paq been preserved from fire for 
the last nine years .. Messr8. MamA and A..i!'ery agreed with Mr. Oliphant 
that from the grazier's point of view it is. advantageous to fire the grass. - .nfr. 
Duff said that the people themselves were" the best judges, and where it was 
'possible to give permission to burn without risk to our reserves we should do 
so. Oaptain Wood remarked that in Oudh he was not entirely against burning, 
and that he regularly fired all the open glades (phantas) but wished to preserve 
the sal forest. },{r. Brandis, in closing the discussion, said that outside our 
reserves we had no interest in wishing the people not to burn their grass except 
in so far as fires outside endanger the reserve!'l; but that inside our reserves we 
must strenuously endea.vour to keep out fires at all hazards and by every pos. 
sible means. . 

l'OREST RIGHTS AND P.lUVILEGES. 

Mr. Horsley then read a paper iIi c?~ection with this 'subject as follows :

PA, KAandeal. SatpUr(J Poreat8 anJ their lJAeel illlulMtantl. 

The object of this paper is to describe what is, I believe, a typical instance of a class Qf 
questions which must necessarily be properly settled in every district before fore~t administration 
call be successfully begun-the question .. namelY1 of the prescriptive righti of jungle tribes 
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and the way to manage them. A good deal was said this morning about the difficulty of 
getting evidence about civil actions and mischief under the penal code, but the Forest 
Department ought and can have its rewards and penalties quite distinct from the penal code 
and can' rule the jungle men without reference to a magistrate in most cases, if only an attempt 
is made to understand the people thoroughly. 

The country treated of in this paper is all interesting one, being that part of the great 
SatpUra range which bounds the province of Khandesh to the north and forms part of the 
watershed of the two largest rivers of Western India, namely, the Tapti and the Narba.da. 

The people whose prescriptive rights are here alluded to are also an interesting race 
widely known both in the Central Provinces ~nd in Western India, and nowhere more a.t hom~ 
than in Khltndesh, and they are the Bheels. • 

For a distance of nearly 200 miles from a point a few miles west of the well-known 
fortress of Aseerghur to the boundary of the native state of Rajpeepla, the northern boundary 
of the province of Khandesh runs in an irregular line through the hill country ofthe Satpuras. 
In one tract known as the Pal Tappa, the boundary has been laid down 80 as to include nearly 

-the whole breadth of the range. In the adjoining tract, known as the Dhowle Baree, the boun
dary runs along the centre rIdge or backbone of the Satpuras, and again further west in the 
Akrain pargana, the Khandesh boundary includes the entire range and runs along the 
southern bank of the Narbada. 

This large hill tract, nearly 200 miles long, wit1;l a breadth varying from 10 to 50 miles 
contains several distinct kin~s of forest and presents at different points entirely distinct prO: 
bleme for the forest officer and his coadjutor, the forest demarcation officer. A description 
ot' thl'ee of these distinct tracts will, perhspl'l. r~t ~.ue case more plainly. 

The Pal Tappa or hill :ivi~vn of taluka Sonda is appro:pmately 890 square miles in 
area. It is bounded (';:: the north'b.nd east by Holkar's territory and the province of Nimar 
the boundari~.; being defined by a line of maSOnry~illarS' on the west by the Chopra hili 
district; ..tnd on the south by the plain of the Tapti. Within this area there formf:lrly existed 
ove! 70 inhabited villages, which were, according to tra ition, nearly simultaneously destroyed 
~y a former Maharaja of Indore. The sites of many of these villages and in some instances 
remains of houses, wells, &c., are still visible'; but perhaps the most common and most interest
ing remains are the huge stone sugar and oil mills which lie scattered all about this vast 
jungle and tell their silent tale of the cultivation which once ex.iste~ 

The appearance of a great part of the jungle quite confirms the tradition of simul
taneous and wid,e-spread destruction. Such trees as there are on many of the extensive plains 
of the Pal Tappa seem: to be all of one age, including those which have grown up in the midst 
of the deserted houses and forts. Unlike other parts of the Kbandesh Satpuras the Pal Tap
pa is not tra.versible by carts, ·except between Pal and Rarer, and somepnrts are difficult of access, 
even with baggage animals. (As a forest the greater part of the Pal Tappa is not of much 
va)ue. Besides the inaccessibility alrea.dy mentioned the sparsely-scattered timber is mostly 
worthless. All over the eastern ltnd northern pa:rts the jungle consists almost entirely of salai 
(Bo8wellia thurifeJ'a) which, as far as is at present known, is only useful as firewood. A little 
Anjan (Hardwiekia binata) is scattered about with other of the commoner jungle woods. A 
few stunted teak and khair trees are to be seen; but in the course of many dayif walking in this 
part of the Pal Tappa, I do not remember to have seen a single fine teak tree or any really 
promisi~g coppices. The soil is mostly rocky and poor, and nothing but salai and anjan appear to 
flourish. There is not much chance of this jungle ever yielding any considerable forest reve
nue. The timber growing on iUs not of a kind to tempt thieves. The anjan is protected by 
the K.handesh rules, and very little else which grows here would pay the cost of carriage 
clown to the plain. Under these circumstances, there is very little reason to fear the de-arbori

lsation of this tract. Even if cultivation is allowed to extend in various directions over it, the 
\denudation would be trifling; the colonists would clear away a few hundred acres round their 
~i11age, but there would be no temptation to fell a single extra tree:) The greater part of this 
rocky maze of hills and valleys mus •• necessarily remain for an indeifnite period ill 8tatu gUQ, 
for forest revenue from it is of little value j (but there' are many parts of it, formedy highly cuI
ti\'ated and now covered £OI_ many months Jr"the year with grass four or five feet high~ which 
might well be re-colonised) Here then is a vast desert tract, at present only ~he home of the 
bison and the bear, r~J:ely visited by men except when the Banjaras wander across it with their 
cattle, or a stray Bheel or Bahal goes searching for honey and moss, the wild aI, or soma other 
Jqng'le product for which he can find a sale. No inamda, claims rights over any portion: of 
it, and the number of Bheels who make a living out of it is very small. It might. nearly all 
be included as a forest reserve,. but it would be better utilised by being partly re-colonised, and 
it so happens that the adjoining plain of the Tapti is getting overcrowded, and it seems prob
able' that ere long a tide of emigration will set into the Pal Tappa. For these reasons only 
part of the tJ;act has this year been selected as a forest reserve. 

The next tract of the Khandcsh.SatpuJ'as known as thtl Dhowlee Baree or Chopra. hill 
district differs very much in appearance from the Pal Tappa. It is intersected from east to 
west by the river Anner, On either side of which thete is a large and tolerably fertile plain. 
The only th~ee villages which for many years have existed in th~ large forest tract ot about 
12,800 acres he at short dist~nces ,part Ol\l. the bank of the AnneI' rlvel'. The rest of the tract 
has n~ver apparently been cultivated. It consists of a constant succession .of long ridges of 
hill wi~h parrow va~leys between them rising in height till the centl'0 :idge ~f ~e entire range is 
reached, Along thIS, roughly speaking, run& the boondary of Holkar s domuuons. Ali a finest, 
it is much more valuable than the _ Fa.l Tappa, being densely ,,"ooded in. many parts, and contain .. 
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ing a good deal of promising teak. i Although the number of villages in this district is so small, 
still there is a considerable population of Bheels who make a livelihood out of it by wood
cutting, mohwa-ga.thering and collecting other jungle products. In considering the subject of 
reserving this jungle, provision must be made for these people.-J 

The Akrain parganna., the third of these divisions Qf the SatpUras selected as tynicaJ, 
differs .entirely in the existing conditions from either of the other two. With much the 'sume 
natural features, it is much more fully occupied. From CO to 70 sniall villages lie scattered a)Jout 
it; various Mowass chiefs claim parts of the jungle and complicate the subject of forest demar
cation with questions of the extent of their hugs and privileges. 

There are thus three different classes of forests in the SatpUras; the first, a vast waste all 
available for reservation, but:not all worth it; and the second and third much more valuable as 
a forest, b1ilt encumbered in different degrees with prescriptive rights and privileges. 

. To understand the nature of these rights, we must tum from the country to the people 
who inhabit it. This is not the place for a history of the interesting aboriginal race known as 
Bheels, and famous all over Western India. for their skill in tracking wild animals and other 
woodcraft, but a slight sketch of their' more modern history will not be out of pIare. Not 
so many yeats ago, within the memory in fact of an officer still serving in Khandesh, the 
Bheels living in the Satpura tract already described wete in a chJonie state of rebellion. From 
time to time, under the leadership of various naiks or chiefs, they descended on to the fertile 
plain of the Tapti, looted villages there, and carried the spoils back to their fastnesses in the 
SatpUras. It was Tepeated.1y necessary to send troops after them, and to keep up a guerilla war
fare with them f~r months tog.etheT. All this time the SatpUras were their property and th'?lr 
home. -How thlS state of thmgs ,was altered by the pluck and tact of Outram and his succes
sors is a matter of history, and the Khandesh, officer of to-day sees with wonder the com
plete transformation which the wise and gentle measures adopted have effected. Now the 
Europea.n officer can wander aU over this wild tract, not only unmolested, but even welcomed by 
each small colony of Bheels whom he may meet. Every hill a.nd valley in the range are beinO" 
mapped by the trigonometrica.l survey, with Bheels for their guides. The Bheels have, i';. 
fact, become a th6roughly inoffensive population, or at least they are not likely to offend any 
one except the Forest Depa.rtment. 

In their relations with the Forest Department, eepecially where their colonies lie thickest, 
there is no doubt! a difficulty, and one which calls for settlement without delay. A wandering 
wood-cutting population is a very wasteful one, doing an a.mount of damage disproportionate to 
the actual cost of their livelihood. 

The policy of Government towards them has been for many years to get them to take up 
less room, 80 to speak. If they would only take to agriculture, combined, say, with b.c cultiva
tion and cattle-breeding, 200 acres would go as far as 2,000, or even more,. do now. 

Efforts are being annually made to bring about this desirable result; bullocks are bought 
by Government, branded with Government mark, and lent to them to plouglftheir land with, 
I£Ild being Govemment property the sowcar cannot touch- these. S'e~d is bought and given 
to them on condition of repayment. All such me~s, however, take time to hear their fruit, 
and the Bheel still clings to his wood-cutting, preferring to do one day'9 hard WOlk in the week 
and live on the proceeds for the next six. . 

Meantime, too, the Forest Department wants its claims sett}A and defined. If it were 
to be a case of antagonism-Forests vcrBU8 Bheels-and if Jlla~ only half-tamed population 
were to get the impression that they are to be roughly treateV;' much of the ~ood done during 
the past 30 years would be lost. The case is eminentlY ~~ for ~ compromIse. Vague claims 
become lesa formidable'when they are enquired into. ~e .position at present is as foUov,s. 
The SatpUra forests are the great source of wood svpply to the plain of Khandesh. The 
'Bheels living in those forests have a right to IrJPKe a livelihood by supplying some of that 
wood. At present Government reserves to itself ~ ]clnds!!"f timh,E!.!..i all other kinds of wood 
may be cut and carried out of these forests"by anyone on payment of a small fee. Thus, 
a sowcar, livina' in the plains of Kha!ldesh, niles away from the Satpliras, can send up a dozen 
carts with his!:) servants and cut and carr! oft' the wood. he wants without consulting or em-
pJoying the Bheels or paying them an~lDg:'"J • . 

(t is true that the Dheels can apO cut mtsame wood. and carry it down to the markets 
for sale, but they~~are mostly to9' poor to own carts, and can only carry down one small log at 
a time on their be;:·~, What tpdtates them is to think that a man living far away and havin ... 
no conceivable cl...L on th, forests" can carry oft' the wood from round their village without 
their being able to make avything by it, b~sid~s their being ousted in the local markets by 
the competition of men who command capItal m the shape of carts, bullocks, &C. 

The remedy appears to .be . to give. the B~eels a practic:" monopoly !n this jungle 
wood. Govt'rnment can retain Its establlshed rlght to the rune most valuable species of 
timber a.ll over the SatpUras. It can go further and close certain large uninhabited tracts to 
the' axe altogether; but outside these imperial reserves, 'and in the parts wherever Bheels 
live, they, who alone have a claim on the jungle, should be allowed a monopoly of the jungle 
wood. They live ana have always lived in the jungle; they incur constant risks from wild 
animals. They held these jungles as their absolute property not many years ago, and now, pend. .. 
ing their hoped-for transformation into settled agriculturists, tbey have a distinct claim to 
some special rights. As if; happens, the monopoly can be granted to them and can be made 
to work so as. to give them a livelihood witliout loss to Government, or the .possibility of valid 
objection fro~ any r:lass of its subjects. 

G' 
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The details of the system now proposed are as f.:>llows, viI :- , 
lat.-That the Satpum district be divided taluka. by taluka into two portions, one a first 

class reserve in which no cutting of any sort be permit.ted, and the other a second class 
reserve, iu which only nine sorts of trees be reserved. 

2ntl.-That a list be made, taluka by taluka, of all Bheels who at present make a livelihood 
by cutting and selling unreserved timber and bamboos. That these persons be registered, 
and each man supplied with a wooden ticket, having engraved on it a serial number and 
the name of the taluka, empowering him to cut unreserved wood ~d bamboos in the second 
class portion of the forest and carry It free of, charge to a sp,ecified market. Each such ticket 
being intended only to a:llowof as m~ch cuttl~g and, c~rrym.g as ea.ch man can manage hy 
his own personal exertIons. Thus, ill a famIly consIstmg ot several persons, each adult male 
would have his own ticket, but no one is to be allowed to suppose that by virtue of his ticket 
he can become a kind of woo~ con!ra~tor for sowcars of the plains by merely accompanying 
their carts to the naka and shewmg hIS tlcket. 

3ra.-That only holders of such tickets be allowed to cut unreserved timber and bamboos 
in the 2nd class reserve on these term9. That these tickets be issued by the demarcating officer 
as the result of personal inquiry, and on the recommendat.ion of the principal Bheel agent and 
the Assistant Collector in oharge of the taluka, the issuing of these tickets being a matter 
of considerable importance, being in fact a registering of hereditary Bheel rights. Each 
ticket-holder to wear his ticket whenever employed in wood-cutting, and to shew it whenever 
called on to do so. l . 

4.tk.-That, for the convenience of the rest of the inhabitants of the plain of Khandesh, a 
notice be posted at every town or village where a. weekly bazaar is held, shewing the price 
of different kinds of wood, and sta~~ng how they can be obtained through the Forest Depart
ment. 

Thus, the ticket.-holders would have a monopoly of the supply of unreserved timber, and 
the general public, wanting any wood which the ticket-holders cannot supply, could get it 
through the Forest Department by the agency of a dep~t or otherwise. The ticket. holders, 
,who of course would be Bheels and other jungle men, would thus be enlisted on the side of 
forest conservancy. It would become their interest to keep out interlopers by reporting an, 
unauthorised cutting. Their retention of, their tickilts might be made conditional on thell' 
giving such aid to the Forest Department. The value 'of their monopoly would be sufficient 
to make the loss of their tickets a severe punishment. The department would thus get a large 
force of unpaid for,esters. Meanwhile, too, a large portion of the best SatpUra forest (the first 
class reserves) would enjoy a complete rest from all cutting which they much need, and would 
in time grow really valuable timber. The second class reserves in which the ticket-holders are to 
have the monopoly of cutting unreserved timber must of course be large enough to constitute 
a practically inexhaustible supply, or at any rate enough to last till such time as the Bhee1s can 
be induced to take to agriculture. The second class reserve must also be so chosen as to include 
all the Bheel villages, thE;, uninhabited parts being marked off as first class reserves. 

Some further detail w()uld, of course, have to be arranged; but the general principle is this: 
the Bheels have an un.t}oubted claim to make a livelihood out of the Satpura forests. We pro
pose to concede this fQr~ally tQ them in such a way as to enlist them on· the side of forest 
conservancy. We give the~ the monopoly of the unreserved wood in part of the forests on con
dition of their helping us to -preserve the nine sorts of reserved timber allover the'Satpuras, and 
all kinds of timber in our first (}lasB reserves. At present they do not feel sure that Govern
ment really recognises their clain., When they each get their wooden ticket and know that they 
are registered and formally reco~nl~d, they will value the right and be useful aids to the Forest 
Department. , 

I have thus endeavoured to depict CIne of the present forest problems of our Presidency, 
together with the proposed solution. EveN forest officer whose duty leads him into wild and 
thinly inhabited districts, cannot but feel tl-.e importance of enlisting the jungle tribes in his 
favour, and making them feel that the,Governrr.ent, which wishes to preserve the jungle, knows 
that it cannot do so without the cordial co-operati'~n of the jungle tribes. 

Mr. Brandis, in thanking Mr. ·Horsley!or his excellent paper, remarked 
that much has been talked and written about the antagonism of district and 
forest" officers; in his opinion it only existed in imagination. Civil and forest 
oilicers have one duty and one object, fJiz., the welfare of the people. The 
F,orest Department ha.s no more powerful auxUiary thau the wlld triDes of the 
Indian hills, an~the proot of a good forest officer is, that he feels sympathy with 
these people, and endeavours to make, them trust him and like him~ 

All junglq tribes have certain rights Fruch must be respected, though they 
are' undefined, and in many cases it is out of the question to come to a clear 
legal understanding with regard to these rights. The area of our reserves, is 
limited, and if they are formed with judgment, our object. will be attained. 
Mr. Horsley has told us thai; no difficulty is experienced in Khandesh in form
ing certain tracts into reserves, and in reserving certain kinds of trees in others, 
and that this can be effected 'Without curtailing the' profits and privileges of the 
Bheels. Oaptain P"anSomeren agreed with Mr. Horsley that "vague claims 
become much "less formidable when gone into;" this wa! decidedly the case in 
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Mysore. Mr. Wallinger inquired whether there was to be no supervisIon over 
the cutting by the Bheels. After they have ea.ten their cake what is to be done 
for them P Mr. Horalf'!! replied that they would gradually leave off wood-cut
ting and take to cultivation. Mr. Amery thought that the Bheels should be made 
to pay a nominal tax on forest produce. Mr. Brandis said that where rights existed 
the produce was not ours to dispose of. Mr. Ferl1,(llldez said that those Gonds 
and other wild tribes of the Central Provinces, who were settled agriculturists, had 
no monopoly, and suggested that a similar system might be applied to K;handesh. 

Mr. Brandis closed th~ fi.rstday's meeting with an expre1;sion of sympathy 
for the jungle tribes, and said we must place our reserves in such a position that 
they may be a source of wealth and not a hardship to the people. 

The second day's proceedings began with Mr. Amery-'s paper on Forest Thur.dav, 
RiO'hts as follows :- ,Octob~r n~. 

l:) The subject of forest rights to which I have DOW to ask youI' attention is one on which 
I wrote a paper which was read at the last Forest Conference. 

In that paper I confined myself mainly to laying down the distinction between riglds and 
prir:ilegeJ, accepting these terms as expressing generally those concessions of lawful authority, 
which in ,the one case cannot and in the other may be withdrawn without the consent of the 
parties enjoying them. 

Bat every pN"ilege enjoyed under lawful authority is exercised of rillltt, and, as in debate, 
sense is very apt to be sacrificed to sound, I propose that we dismiss the term privilege8 from 
the discussion and consider forest rights as alienable or inalienable. 

NoW', in the earliest s~ooes of society the land is the common property of all. Everyone 
has an equal right with every other to the whole, but no one has an absollltR right to am I'll; t. 
'There is no private propErty. As society advances, each man acqUIres an ah,olllte l'lgllt to a 
part by foregoing his general right to the lands held by his neighbours. This is the way in 
which private properly originated. The lands remaining over after each man has secured his 
own allotment are public lands, and continue common property in which every one has a right 
to hunt and to help himself to forest products. 

It very rarely happens in civilised countries in this age that we find lands in the posses
sion of the ~rst settlers; hut in'the very interesting paper on the Bheels of the Satpura range 
.eommunie&ted yesterday by Mr. Horsley, we have an instance of 'very early, if not aboriginal, 
settlers exercising until very lately common rights of property in a portion of the very 
territory roamed over by their earliest ancestors. Until their conquest by the British they 
afforded an instance o,f a people having common rights to the whole region they were settled 
In. The right of conquest is the strongest of' all rights,-it is a rjght against which there is 
no 8t'peal,-but I am very sure from the sentiments I heard expressed in this room yest~rday 
that Lthe British, who have now acquired a right to that territory, will not be opposed by the 
officers of the Forest Department in administering the land for the benefit of its ancient 
occupants, and they w.>uld be unworthy their present proud position in India if they did not 
administR.r the affain; of the region in such a manner as to elevate these interesting people in 
the social scale to an extent which will amply compensate them for the loss of independence, 
bnt, like the rest of the people of this vast empire, they must contribute their quota, however 
small, towards the costs of good Government. ' 

As the case of these Bheels, althongh not without a parallel in India, is rather an excep
tional one, I will just make a few remarks on the subject before proceeding with the consider-
ation of the status of ordinary existing forest rights. ' 

In all the civilised districts of India the British, on firet assuming possession, proceeded to 
confirm the people in all existing rights, and to register such rights in deeds of settlements, 
reserving as public-lands only such atea as was not needed for cultivation, but the same action 
cannot he applied without modification to a people who are not cultivators. Without knowing 
the actual demand for timber and forest produce in this region, I can hardly think it expedient 
to convert the whole into forest, 'at least not if there is any hope that the Bheels can be 
induced to become agriculturists, and under any circumstances I am prepared to ~ a little 
further than this meeting did yesterday and to advocate that the State having appropriated 
snch a forest reserve 8S local conditions may render desira.ble, the remainder of the laud shall 

"he settled on the people in tribal grants Of village grants as may best consist with the pre-
judices of the people, and I would give them untrammelled rights in the products of such 
lands whether they choose to extract them as timber or cereals. There should be a fixed period 
of settlement, as in ~ other districts, strict definition of are~ but in some form or other 1 would 
make them pay this quota towards the expenses of their Government, it may be by as~essment 
upon area, or, as they are not numerous, hy a poll-tax. < .. 

It may, perhaps, be for th& interests of these people and the people of the adjoining 
plaiJ1s~ that the Bheels remain foresters, living on the products .of their forests, and if the 
officers of the Forest Department would give them kindly connsel on the subject of (orest 
treatment; I confidentl, believe that these people, born foresters and taking \ ~o cultivation 
only from necessity, mlght in time render a Government Forest Department in their regiou' 
fJ.uite unnecessary, and that the~ would become so prfsl'erous that in future settlements they 
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would cheerfully submit to euch an enhancement of revenne as wouIJ amply compensate the 
Government for the abando_nment of its forest, aI\d as civilisation spreads its meshes round 
them, creating the sense of new wants, they might take service in the Government forests of 
other regions, and prove a very high type of forest subordinate. 

Nevertheless at the outset I think it wou1d be desirable to maintain a considerahle reserv
('d forest area, that, in the event of the people proving improvident, we may be able to give 
them employment until their denuded areas shan have :recovered themselves, or the people shall 
have taken to cnltivate them. But I would have no sentimentality in treating them; settle 
mneteen-twentieths of the area upon them if you will, but not a stick from the reserved 
t\\entieth without pay.ment. Treat them with justice and they will learn to help themselves; 
treat them with sentImentality aud they will always look to the Government for help. 

Adverting now to the general question, I observed that on the creation of private property 
1n land such area as remained over conti.nued the common property of all, as the whole a.rea 
had originally been; but in a country of any extent it iiJ very soon found that all cannot equally 
avatl themfc:lves of their common rights in the wastes, and, as soon as a large majorIty find 
thcmselvt.s excluded by distance or other causes from enjoying their fair share, the administration 
L'f the wastes if; vested in the head of the commonwealth or Government for the general good. 

The State is not a private proprietor; a king may be, and is, in respect of aU royal forests i 
b,lt State forests are the property of the people at large, to be administered by their represen
tatives for the benefit of all. 

But the law can modifrthe status of public and private rights in land, ana this brings 
me to the subject of prescriptive rights, a subject which I constantly hear discussed with, 
as much fluency as if the law of property and the statute of limitations formed the ordinary 
light re::tding of everyone of us,, For myself I am free to confess that I have never had an 
opportunity of studying them, and yet I venture to express a very strong conviction that the 
popular notions on this subject, iu and out of the department, as embodied in thA two propo
sitions,jirsfly, H that private individuals or special communities can acquire rights by prescrip ... 
tiou in puhhc lands," and, secondly, "that the public can acquire rights by prescription in 
public lands/' are utterly opposed to the law. 

The first proposition I hold to be contrary tQ the spirit of English institntions, the whole 
tendency of which, as far as my experience goes, is to prevent the encroachment of private 
indIviduals on public rights. The public can acquire prescriptive rights in private property 
by proving undisputed exercise for a period of ye3ors,-1 believe twenty under the English law,
because the law assumes that undisturbed exercise for as long a period as it is easy to colleci 
evidence is itself constructive evidence of an ancient right, bat in the case of a right of way 
thus :acquired through private property the twenty or five hundred individuals who prove that 
they have exercised the right unquestioned for the prescribed period do not acquire a monopoly of 
l-uch nght for themselves alone, but for the general public; and ify as I suppose, the same prin
ciple is extended to the acquisition of all prescriptive rights, no individual or village community can 
acquire a monopoly of prescriptive rights in State forests under the law, because that in the ex
ercise of such rights they represent the general public, and if a right could be acquired by prescrip
tion it would be the general public who would acquire it; an individual may acquire an absolute 
right in State property under the statute of limitatioQ, but not It monopoly of a common right, 
leaving the State the owner of tbe land. If a pnblic road, for example, were to fall into desue
tude and an individual were to enclose, cultivate and maintain undisputed possession of it (Ot 
twenty years, he would acquire a right of property ia it under the statute; but if one man only 
exerclSed a right of way through it for twenty years it would not give him a monopoly of 
right of way. This is a public right and the individual represents the public in respect of the 
exercise of such right. 

The second proposition, that the public can acquire rights by prescription in public lands, 
appears to me simply paradoxical. They cannot acquire partial rights in what is wholly theirs. 
An action to maintain such rights must be brought by the people's representatives. It would 
be a case of Regina versus Regina:' 

We hear a great deal about the rights of the people, but, as a matte! of fact, the State, 
since it assumed the administration 'Of our forests, never has admitted the existence of any 
class of public rights in them. To do so would be to cease to administer them. 

With the one exception of the Sunderbuns, I believe there is not a forest in any: province 
under the Government of India in which the public at large may cut a stick without sanction. 

Such undefined rights as we do tolerate the exercise of are aU of the nature of individual 
or village monopolies, and as these rights are upheld on the supposition that the law re1!den 
them inalienable, and as their exercise threatens the extinction of the forests, in some prOVInces 
at least, I venture tI) suggest that the legal points I have jllBt raised. be ~ubmitted for comp:
tent legal opilllon that we may know whether the drpartment's eapaclty for usefulness 1$ 

fettered by real or imaginary bands. 
Let us now pass from the abstract to the concrete. Let us take the several classea of 

rights now in exercise, and, testing them by the general principles I have enunciated, determine 
whether they are immediately, alienable or temporarily or permanently inaliena.ble. 

It will be a great point gained to fix the status of every class of rights accurately l' and 
ibis is the proper departmenUlI share of the task. The method in which the "rights shall be 
dealt with after their status is fixed will of tell be guided by considerations of expediency and 
is rather a question of State policy than of departmental action. There ate many' e~e.ptional 
cases for which it is impossible to lay down general principles, and the legal rights of the State 
may sometimes be relaxed without inju.ry to the public interest. 
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The first and simplest form or forest rights we have to contend with are such as were 
never formally conceded; they are the rights of fuel and grazing enjoyed by villagers in any 
forest or jungle near at. hand. They may have been enjoyed for an indefinite period, but they 
have no legal status and are not hinted at in settlement records. They are, in fact, rights 
,common to the people at large, but availed of only by the few who are near enough to the 
wastes to care to exercise such rights. 

Now let us see how the Revenue Department dealt with them when the wastes were under 
their charge. . 

At the first great land settlement of Northem India. the great anxiety was to get occu
pants for the land wherever there wel'e waste lands adjoining villages. The zemindars were 
argued and coaxed into having them entered in their names, waste lands were often assessed 
as low as four annas an acre to .. induce neighbouring villagers to take them up. Since then 
the population of India. has increased by nearly 20 millions, mainly agriculturists, and waste 
lands have been thr6wn open as fast, and faster than, the people wanted them. Forests, 
carrying timber which would now be worth a thousand rupees an acre standing, have been 
settled and the timber burnt on the ground for a revenue of less than a rupee an acre per 
annum, and from that period to this day the waste lands which have been settled and given 
in grants and annual leases in India amount to hundreds of thousands, if not to millions, of 
acres. In all these lands forest rjghts have existed from time immemorial, we are told; but, 
as acre after acre has been granted or settled, the rights have been annihilated. As the 
remaining wastes passed into the hands of the Forest Department, the rights exercised lU 

some districts were enquired into, and being found to have no legal status were at once 
alienated, but in other districts the district officers in .making over the forests t<> the new 
department intimated that certain villages enjoyed certain rights in the forest, and the exer
cise of such rights continue to woriy us to this day. A village which pays an annual revenue 
of Rs. 20 an annum to the Revenue Department will sometimes utilise forest produce 
to the value of Rs. 200 per annum, for which we receive nothing; and this on the 
assumption that they have acquired rights by prescription. And yet to this day we are 
cQDstantly transferrina' to the Revenue Department lands which they declare to be saddled 
with rights,.but which they settle free of all rights, as soon as they get them, saddling the 
remainmg forests with' the whole burthen of them. If the Government has not absolute 
control of the wastes, every acre settled involves an illegal strewh of authority. 

Next in order come the Kham tehsil rights, or the rights accorded to villagers who 
are annual tenants of the State within or near forest boundaries. These villages are all of 
recent origin. They are generally in remote districts, often in climates deadly during the 
rainy season, but in the anxiety to secure a land revenue in days when the forest as such 
would not yield it, unlimited forest privileges were offered as an inducement to settle even the 
smallest area. Here t-oo a village will pay Rs. 20 of annual revenue and draw Rs. 500 
of forest produce from the forest free of charge. All that they care for is the grazing ground 
for their cattle; the neceSsity of settling to secure these advantages they frequently regard 
as penalty. These rights are sometimes specified in the lease, sometimes enjoyed only on 
the ipse dixit of the district officer, and occasionally extend to the right to clear as much 
more forest as they like for cultivatio~. 

The remedy is in the hands of the Govemment. The rights are alienable at a year's notice, 
when the leases may be renewed unsaddled with any rights beyond the right of cultivatIOn 
within their prescribed village area. If the people do not value the vjllage lands enough to 
continue in them and they hold land cheap because It is so easily obtainable, it is absurd to 
bribe them to- remain- by the gift of forest rights capable of being converted into ten times 
the revenue they pay. 

The next class of rights is that in which the forest is parcelled out into village areas, in 
which, although the for~st is held to belong to the State, the people have general rights of fuel 
and timber for home requirements and of grazing within their respective village areas. Our 
settlement of tbese villages is generally only a confirmation of the atatus Q140 under the old 
rCgime; the villagers cultivate but little land, ana pay revenue only on the area under culti. 
vation. -The gradual reduction of forest area, keeping pace with spread of population, renders 
the continuance of this state of thing§! highly impolitic; but the rights specified in the settle
ment recor.ds are inalienable during the period of settlement, but at its clo&e the remedy is 
to assess. the arable lands on the on~ hand, and the forest lands on the other at their respC<l
tive market values, and 20 years hence I have no hesitation in saying that good forest 
land will yield a higher revenue in some provinces than arable land is now yielding. Mean
time, the exercise of village rights must not be allowed to interfere with strict forest con-
servancy. ' 

The 'next class of rights are those enjoyed under the permanent settlement of Bengal, 
and these are absolufh!] inalienable. In how far rights have been conceded in the :Bengal 
forests, Dr. Schlich will be able to-tell us better than I can, but as regards such rights as have 
been conceded under the permanent settlement they can only be alienated by purchas~ or 
commutation _with the consent of the people enjoying them, but their exercise may not conflict 
with the exercise of the State rights, and it is the duty of the State to legislate for the protec
tion of those interests in respect of which it owes a duty to the people at large. 

Lastly come the Toungya rights. These rights constitute a distinct class of themselves and 
are practised. under other names by so-called aboriginal races in toany Indian provinces, and 
having been so practised from time immemorial, the Queen's proclamation to the people of India 
may be, held to extend to the protection ot the TOlplgya cultivators in their rights., but only so 

H 
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long as their exercise shan be consistent with the genera.l wen.being. The rapid spread of the 
settled population both of India and British Burma necessitates, and will continue to necessitate, 
the increasing annual conversion of forest into permanently-settled cultivation until all but the 
first-class reserved State forests shan have been taken up, and, unless special provision be made 
for the Toungya wanderers, they will by-and-bye find the available land for their labours so 
contracted that they must either settle permanently in one place or give way to thriftier races. 

I see no more advantageous course for the State and for these people themselves than to 
graft them systematically on to the Forest Department, by the complete working-out of the 
scheme already originated in British Burma, viz-., the allotment of a given lU'ea. of forest 
which they may work in rotation, conditional on their planting it with timber before c1e&ring 
a fresh plot, the Forest Department having the right to any valuable timber before it is felled 
and burnt. In the course of a century or so they would convert the whole area operated on 
into first class forest which could be worked. by rotation of area in the old manner, with the 
exception that the department would. firsll remove all the timber~ lea.ving emly the branches to 
be burnt on the ground. 

Meantime the Department! would work its reserved &rea by selection, bringing tlese 
reserves also under Toungya treatment at the close of the period. But these rights. have no 
legal status; they are alienable, and what is more are being alienated with. every fresh acre 
given to settled agriculturists. It will have been gathered from the foregoing remarks that 
I recommend the abrogation of all alienable forest rights on the ground thall they are indivi
dual monopolies of State property whose holders contribute no quota to the State revenues in 
respect of such enjoyment; that I narrow down inalienable rights to those expressly specified. 
in settlement records; that I advocate such proper restrictions to their enjoymen.t as is necessary 
for the due enjoyment of the rights which the State has reserved. to itself, and their alienation. 
a.t close of settlement whenever in tWe public interest it may be expedient.. 

I further advocate that it shaH be left entirely to the discretion of the Forest. Department 
to determine what forest area shall be thrown open to grazing, relying upon the good sense 
of the department not to restnct the area unnecessarily to the inconvenience of the people 
who are willing to pay grazing dues, and although in the case- of the< wandering herdsmen 
and shepherds who annually cross the Himalaya; with tlieir flocks and herds, grazing them 
e'~ 1'01, ie, it may not be desirable to impose any tax at present. They should be given to. under .. 
stanll that they enjoy their rights solely at the'discretion of the Forest Department, and, that 
they may not be exerCIsed in any block whiah Jllay have been set aside for special treatment. 

The vexatious point in connection with Indian forest rights at present is the common 
confusion of alienable and inalienable rights, aIDd the occasional conversion of the formen into 
the latter by the attempt to define rights which were supposed to exist alreadY' without defini. 
tIon, but which were undefined simply because they had no status. Tliere is also the annual 
cession of fresh rights to induce cultivators to. clear and iettle the forests, 

I will not detain you longer by dwelling on the desirability: of alienating- all alienable 
rights, and those temporarily inalienable as soon as they' shall. have become alienable. YOU: 

will aU have realised how impossible it is to maintajn proper' conservancy iu the face. of them. 
It r~sts with the Government to give existing alienable rights whatnel' status. they please. 
In my opinion they have no status now, but it would. be as unjust to the publio·tu allow, forest. 
produce in State forests to be removed: free of. revenue as it w.ould be to n:empt.a. whole district 
from the land revenue. If rights are to be conceded, let it be,oIL the principle recognised. b~ 
all civilised nations that every right has its corresponding obligation, that no JP,atJ. caD. hold 
land or utilise its natural products without contributing his. quota towarda the costs of govern-
ment in respect of such holding. ~ . 

The villagers of the Black Forestel:ercised forest rights before the time of Charlemagne., 
but these rights had no status until they were ceded by Imperial charter as one of the condi. 
tions of peace after mOOR fighting, and we may, very safely say, that if Charlemagne ,could have 
foreseen the futute importance of what he was conceding, there woulcL have been a great deal 
of more hard fighting hefore he would have assented to the tenns. We have the matter in out'. 
hands with the experience of forest rights in Europe to guide us, and it will be our own fault 
if, disregarding the rapid spread of population in Indla, we allow, the forests,. which are of vital 
importance to the future well-being of the Em,pire, to be so heavily saddled with. private rights, 
as will no11 merely render them. valueless as a source o£·State revenue, but will necessitate the 
Government's buying them up at their, then value in the interests. of the general public. 
The Government dare not go back from the position that it has, viz., absolute control of State 
lands. If it were to declare that-it has only partial rights in them, it would render itself liable 
to actions for rights illegally alienated from aU lands recently settled. ' 

Dr. Schlick said that the bulk of, the Government, forests in Bengal are 
situa~ed in the non-regulation districts. In the regulation districts there are 
ha;rdly any Government forests except those in the Sunderbuns. All the 
Government forests in. Bengal are free of prescriptive rights. 

Oaptain Wood remarked that certain lands in Oudh which had been. made 
over to grantees free of rights have since been resumed by the Forest Depart ... 
ment, and in consequence these tracts, in extent 120 square miles, are not 
burdened, with right,s, ~nd he suggested that if we could give away all our 
fore$ts in grants for a few years and then. resume thern, we should have ow:. 
enth:e for~~t areaJreed' i):orn, r,ights. After some further conversation, between 
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MajOf' Replon and Captain Wood on the land tenures in Oudhl Mr: Gi0801. 
remarked that in Tanna at the time or the settlement a large area of forest 
land was divided into numeroUS tracts pr survey numbers and was made over 
to cultivators for their own use with the object that they would supply their 
wants in wood for fuel and other purposes from off these lands, also with rab 
or brushwood for burning on their fields. Subsequently proprietary rights o~er 
all the trees on these tracts. teak and blackwoOd excepted, were conceded to 
the cultivators. But the result has been far different from what was expected: 
as soon as the cn1tiyato~ found themselves in undisputed possession of 'the 
trees they sold them to the nearest dealer and then laid claim to the Govern
ment forests to ·supply their wants.. Mr. Shuttleworth added that in 1~6a a. 
committee composed of the Survey Commissioner, the Collector of Tanna, and 
the Conservator of Forests was appointed to report upon these rights a.nd 
privileges claimed. by the people in the forests. These privileges consisted in-

(1). Cutting rab for manure for rice fields. 
(2). Gathering firewood for domestio consumption. 
(3). Cutting the inferior sorts of lVood for building cattle-shed~, platforms 

for stacking grain, rice,. straw, &c.,. for the manufacture of 
agricultural implements, for ,house-building and house repairs, &c. 

(4). Grazing cattle free .. 
The committee reported that the :first priTilege ra6 had been met by 

assigning forest or bill numbers, growing trees, to the cultivators in proportion 
to their rice fields and giving the oecupants full rights over all trees thereupon, 
teak, blackwood, and sa.ndal excepted; that the fourth privilege of grazing had 
also been met by setting aside special gtazing numbers in the difrerent villages, 
which were open to the village cattle free of charge; that the settlement of 
privileges Nos. !! and 3', 'Diz., the cutting of firewood and inferior timber only 
remained to be eonsidered, and, in order to arrive at a settlement of these 
privileg~ the ~ommittee proposed to divide the existing forest lands in each 
village into twO! portions" thus-

(IJ. Imperial reserve. 
t2). Village reserve. 

The :first to- be- strictly' preserVed for tile' growth of timber, firewood, and to be 
free of all rights and privileges" and the latter for the use of the village people, 
who were to be allowed t() supply their wants free, but Seven kinds of trees 
were to be re~erved to Government and not to be felled without permission. 

. Government generally approving of these proposals, the demarcation or 
division of the forests was undertaken. by the Revenue Survey Department. 
But the result was' not so satisfactory as had been anticipated. 

Under this division the portion of the forest nearest to the village was 
necessariIy-, from its position and the convenience it affords to the people, 
classed as the ,e village forest:' and, owing-to the peculiar configuration of the 
Konkan (Tanna. districts), longJ- steep, rocq hill ranges and off-shooting spurs 
intervening with cultivated valleys, the lowe.v slopes of the hills with the lands 
at their base which contain the good soil and the best bee-growth have come 
into tne village forest, in which dreadful havoC' has been committed: not only 
do the people supply their wants with reckless waste and improvidence, but tons 
of wood are conveyed into the market for sare,. while under pretence of rab 
not only side branches; but also leading shoots" are ruthlessly cut,.leaving black 
stems and headless trunks all over the forest, and the entire young growth, 
which is required to re-stock the forests, js systematically destroyed under the 
plea that it is "under-growth'~ or f( brushwood," only fit for burnin~. The 
work of'destruction is very rapid, each man striving to anticipate' his neighbour. 
The imperial resCl"ves, on the other hand, which were intended to be the 
sources of supplying the market with timber and, firewood,. consist. of tIle upper 
hill slopes abounding in sheet rock, indifferent soil, proli.ti.e growth <W euphorbia 
bushes, scrub and dwarfed and crooked trees. 

Seeing the result of this system of dividing the fortests, a' revision of the 
work is now being undertaken, and it is. sought to make large imperial' reserves, 
containing good soiland good'trees, bI adding, to the existing 1st class reserves, 

. such portions of the village forests as are suitable for the purp<?se. But the 
people say, (f No 1 The village forest was given to us and is ours::and therefore 
you cannot l:tave it." We rejoin.," No. it1was never given. to yau;, it was set 
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apart for a special purpose and as that purpose could not be satisfied without 
destruction to the forest it will no longer be open to you." Oaptain Campbell 
Walker thought that the State was right in protecting vil).age forests against 
individuals! 

Mr. Brandis observed that we could not at present hope to come to 
the bottom of these important and difficult questions of forest rights in India, 
and we could not profitably discuss the whole subject at this meeting. These 
questions must be taken up by men better acquainted with the law and history 
of India; but he would mention a few points discussed in the papers which we 
had just heard. As regards the unreserved forests of Khandesh, he would say 
that where we reserve a few royal trees only, we cannot expect the productive 
powers of the forest to improve; it is only a compromise to retard the time of 
thcir destruction. "We are just now emerging from a mischievous state of 
attempting to protect large areas,-an idea which is fallacious in itself and 
which has been productive of endless annoyance to the people. The reservation 
of limited areas free of all rights is the aim which we must steadily keep before 
uS.) Regarding the origin of forest rigl;tts, this is a question into which we can 
scarcely venture to enter at present; we must not however imagine that only 
those are forest r:ights which are based on a settlement "record or on a distinct 
grant. Doubtless in many cases forest rights originate in specific grants 
in India, as well as in Europe; but in the majority of cases, they have their 
origin in Q~~t-g~ag~.a.J;I.~.c~~tom. W.~are ~_~~"~!l~j,!!§tj~~4.J!!:..,~,~H~pg~aeid~ 
t!.g~~~ <?f~ user irJ. the fore~ts "F~ich. ~~ q!'lK41~J:~~ in ~hj~ . .!!!fLE.u~r...i...QH . ..llie 
c.~n~r~, we :m:'l:st respec~ t~~~ i~ JJ,l;4i~_~~.~1l~l;l~~t!~1!~~p.P~. ..... 

Mr. 13auskawe then read the following paper on forest rights in J aunsar :-

Poreat rifJltts in Jaunsar; or a note on tlte demarcation ana settlement of tlte forclts in parfJanna 
Jaunsar, Bawar district, ]Jeltra ]Jun, N ortlt. Western Provincea. 

Rea80nlor"~rinfJin!1 the subject bifore the Oonference.-A suggestion that an account of the 
recent demarcation of the forests in Jaunsar might be useful, as tending to elicit discussion on 
what has been, and what remains to be done in this and similar hill forests, must explain my 
bringing the subject before you. 

Brtef history of Jaunsar.-A brief history of the district may make the later portions of 
this paper clearer. Jaunsar originally formed part of the Sirmur or Nahan State. In 1801 it 
was conquered by the Gurkhas; and again conquered by the British in 1815; since which time 
it has been under British rule. The area of Jaunsar is about 442 square miles, of which about 
30 square miles under cultivation support (excluding the station of Chakrata) some 40,000 
inhabitants. The parganna is divided into two parts, that near the plains locally known as 
Jaunsar, which is thickly populated, and where bare hillsides form a natural feature of the 
country. The other or northern part called Bawar, where the inhabitants are fewer and where 
the largest masses of forest are sit1)ated. Jaunsar for administrative purposes is divided into 
39 Hults i a khutt is a collection of village communities ahd is the unit in the present land 
settlement. ~ 

In a land settlement that took place in 1860, the parganna was roughly surveyed and 
its entire area distributed between the then 35 khutts; a rough division of this description, 
however, had previously existed, and the object of the more accurate divisi~n was to stop 
disputes and adjust the land revenue.,. 

When the division of the parganna into khutts was thus formally recognised, the right of 
Government to the ownership of all waste land was protected by a rough limitation of the 
rights of each khutt in the waste land included in its boundaries. 

In 1865-66 the attention of Governme.nt was drawn to the forests in J aunear by the 
Inspector-General of Forests, and also by the proposal to establish a military cantonment at 
Chakrata. This notice gave rise to the issue of different orders for the protection of the more 
valuable tracts of forest. In 1868 a forest officer was appointed to take charge of them, and in 
1'869 the demarcation of certain portions as Government forest was directed. As pertaining 
to the history of Jaunsar, I may here note that in settling the forests with regard to the 
villagers' rights therein, the position of their former compatriots in Sirmur, and their neigh
bours in Native Garhwal has been borne in mind, and that the rights of the governing, 
Power have been taken as similar to those held in the Native States, rather than determined by 
a. careful study of usages which had been allowed accidentally to obtain force since our occupa-
tion of the country. , 

Ola8,ijlcation oftlteforest area ana reason8/or 8ame.-I will now describe the classification 
adopted in the demarcation of the forests. The classes are three in number ;-

ht cla8l.-Forest areas in which the ri~bts of Government are absolute. 
2nd cla8s.-Forest areas under the control of Government, but subject to certain 

rights of usage. , . 
3rtl Cla88.-Forest or waste land made over in full proprietaty right, barring the right. 

to sell the same, to the different khutts. 
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The first class requires no explanation. 
The second class embraces the larger portion or the Government forests in "Taunsar, and 

was rendered necessary from the inhabitants in one way or another having had the free run of 
the whole forest area iince our rule began. . 

The third class was formed. Dot 80 much with the view of allotting the viUagf!l'S a share of 
the waste land area sufficient to meet all their wants, as to afford a class in which to place land, 
which from its vicinity to cultivation, it was unadvisable, or useless, to place under the imme
diate control of Government; or land in which a permanent increase to existing cultivation was 
hoped for. Later on large tracts of precipitous grazing ground, entirely or nearly bare of forest, 
were also included ill this area. The conveyance of the total area thus formed to the people in 
full proprietary right Will an after.arrangement. The original proposal had been to retain the 
proprietary right of Government to the land, and this intent~on was only changed' in 1873, as 
a means of allaying the discontent of the villagers at the mOl'e definite limitation of their l'ights 
in other forest land. 

MetAod adopted ill fk1ll(Jrcll~in§ IhI fortlta.-It will be seen from the preceding sk-etch that 
the demarcation of the forests had to be taken up khutt by khut.t, and not as a whole. After 
the examination of a particular khutt, two points h&d to be decided :-llt, if there was waste lanu 
of sufficient area. to warrant the reservation of a portion as Government forest; 2nd, if that 
area was large enough to admit of any of it being placed in 1st class. When these points had 
been settled. aD outer forest line was'laid out, and if first dass forest was taken up, the 
boundary was Wd down upon or within that of the 2nd class forest. 

For example, in selecting a second class forest in a khutt containing some 2 or 3 square 
miles of oak forest interspersed with cultivation, and in which nearly aU the trees were lopped 
for fodder, lave under exceptional circumstances .no area was marked off as Government 
forest. . 

The selection of first class fores.,t likewise based on area, and the' number of villages having 
rights therein, was made on various grounds, being partially founded on the value of the forest 
as regards the kind of timber, and also on the difficulties attendant on its conservation. For 
example, in a khutt containing 8 or 10 square miles of mixed deodar forest, mostly distant 
from any village, a block of forest was at once marked oft' as first class, more attention being 
paid to getting a. compact well-defined block. In another, where the area of forest so available 
was smaller and near villages, a smaller block was marked off, and as a rule taken up nearest 
the villages, as being the portion most liable to sustain damage, and most difficult of entire 
reservation hereafter. 

Where cultivated land was included in first class forest it was taken up under the (C Land 
Acquisition Act" and compensation awarded, the only exceptions being where such cultivation 
had been formed by the destrqction of the forest since the last land settlement. 

The results of this demarcation were that forest areas were taken up as Government forest 
in :n out of 89 khutts, and first class forest tnarked off in 8 out of the 31. 'The areas so taken 
up are estimated at-

1st class forest about 241 square miles. 
2nd" "1191,, " 

. Total square miles 144 
or about one-third of the area of the whole parganna. 

The remaining two-thirds have. 8S before explained, been made over to the 39 khuMs. 
I should here mention that none of these figures include the cantonment of Chakrata, 

which occupies some 6 square miles and, as far as the villagers are concerned, is equal to first 
class forest. 

BigAt8 i" tJ"efor4stlll'lul tUi,. Jolt/trl.-The next point for notice is the settlement of 
rights in the Srd and 2nd class forests. These rights are held by the different khutts, each 
represented by one or more headmen called fC Siyanas;" the khutt consists of a collection of 
villages, and a village of a collection of households (called muasaa) holding land and paying 
revenue through the zamindar of the same. . 

It should be clearly understood that the rights are beld bX the community of zamindars 
called a khutt, and not by the indindu~ zamindars. Again, the rigbts follow the land, and 
when the same is transferred or soJd the rights follow it, so that the only way a right can lapse 
naturally is by land ceasing to be cultivated a.nd to pay revenue. 

The local rule, for. the ·transfer of land are most comp~ted and nearly preclude any 
person not belonging to launsat huying land therein. ._ 

In third class forest the rights of the khutts are unlimited save as to the alienation either 
of the area or a.nl trees grown thereon (save fruit trees) to any use save their own. 

Any infraction or this limitation renders a khutt hable to the penalty of forfeiting all the 
waste land within t,he khntt. This limitation was made to prevent the third class forest area 
being denuded of trees and all 'increased demand made by the villagers on the Government 
forests. . 

In the secr.nd class forests the khutts within whose old boundary forests have been marked 
off exercise the following rights within those old boundaries. No payment is made in return, 
but the forest produce SO obtained is for their own use only, and the rights are, ;lS in second 
class forest, unalienable. 

These rights are:-
(a).-To graze and eut grass for their sheep or cattle. 
(b).-To collect dry wood for fuel. 
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(c) .-To collect dry leaves for manure. 
(d).-To demand an allotment of oak and otber trees whence to cut fodder. 
(e).-To cultivate land measured at the last settlement within the foreet boundary. 

And against the whole area of Government forests, second class, the 39 khutts ha'(7e a riO'ht 
to demand a1lnually an allotment of timber for their houses, which is to include deodar if they 
choose to use saws for converting it. ' 

Against these rights the khutts within whose old boundary second class forest has 
been demarcated bind themselves not to fire the forest, and to afford immediate aid in case of 
fires occurring. They also consent to the entire reservation of portions of the second class forest, 
i. e., to its being considered as similar in every respect to first class forest, when such reservation 
is required for purposes of reproduction. This last clause is however subject to the proviso that 
the forest officer shall not close all the grazing in the vicinity of any villaO'e and allot all 
the distan t ground as open. Also that in every case a sufficiency 'of grazing ground shall be 
left open. The referee in_case of difl'erencps with\regard to grazing is the district officer, and in 
'case his decision is not approved either by the people 01' the forest officer an appeal is to be 
made to the Commissioner of the division and the Conservator of the province, whose order 
is to be final. The closure is preceded, by six months' notice given through the district 
officer. 

The rights here noted are recorded in the s~ttlement wajib-ul-urz (or" record of rights ") 
which is signed by each siyana on behalf of his khiltt, and by the settlement officer. Any 
infraction of the rules is punishable by fine, as " disobedience of lawful orders," in. case no other 
offence is committed. As reg~ds the Forest Department they have been, and are being given 
force to by the demarcation of the forest by masonry pillars bearing a serial number, by the 
record field by field of the authorised cultivation in second-class forest, by the preparation of a. 
register shewing the num~er of households in each khutt,-the number of sheep and cattle in 
each village, the number of buildthgs for which timber is required and the class or quantity of 
timber used. The forests have also been divided into two portions :-

(a), Those which may be fired. , 
(b). Those protected from fire and notice given to the ,iyanas. 

What remains to be done.-It now only remains for me to note what has to be done in 
the future with regard to these rights of' usage. It will at once be seen thai the present 
settlement is only temporary, and that to effect a permanent settlement, the following inform
ation is required :-

(a). The acreage required by each khutt for grazing fodder or manure. 
(b). The qnantity of cultivation which it is advisable to allow in forest bounds. 
(c), - The number of cubic feet of timber and quantity of fuel required by each khutt 

per annum. ' . 
(d). The extent of 2nd class forest, which it will be possible t~ make permanently 

1st class without interfering with existing rights which it may be incon
venient to commute. 

By collecting this information, and getting it, point by point, authorised by the local 
Government, this department will be prepared with a complete scheme for the forests when 
the land settlement is r~vised either in 1880 or 1890. 

]Jr. Sclilick said that he considered the three classes of forest' in Jaunsar 
too many. In his opinion it would be better to have only two classes, for it is 
well to simplify the organisation and to confine our, energies to small areas. 
Mr. Greig explained that t,here were actually only two classes of forest un~er 
Government, those areas which Mr" Bagshawe terms third class being nothing 
more or less than waste land given over to the villagers. Dr. Scklick replied 
that in that case he would much rather reserve a portion of the 2nd class 

'strictly and make the rest over to the villagers entirely. Mes8rs. Greig and 
Bagskawe said that it was not found .expedient to do this all at once, but that 
ultimately a portion of the ~'nd class area would probably be included in the 
reserves. Oaptain Oampbell Walker looked upon the formation of communal 
forests as most important. Mr. ]Ju.ff thought that it would be impossible to 
reserve a sufficient area of 1 st class forest immediately, and that if we give 
up any rights now, we shall never get them back again. ~he arrangements 
made in J aunsar would be very suitable in KuHu. 

Mr. Brandis said that our aim should be to have certain reserves entirely 
in our own hands, but that we must alsQ consider what policy should be pursued 
regarding those forests that are only partially under our control. We must not 
confine the term 'reserve' to those, forests which are entirely at our disposal. 
Thus in the Patli Dun of the North. Western Provinces we are practically masters, 
whereas there are forests in Ou:dh burdened with privileges; yet both are 
equ~lly reserves. We must endeavour gradually to gain as much contro~ as 
pOSSIble, but at present wc have reserves free of rights and others burdened 
with rights. In J aunsar the process of converti,ng portions of our 2nd class 
reserves into 1st class will probably progress slowly, but steadily. In order 
to ensure a permanent fuel supply to the military station of Chakrata, it has .. . . 
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been found necessary to have five thousand acres of forest free of gra2Sing; and 
one of the next great changes in Jaunsar will probably be to convert this 
area. into ] st class forest by compensating the villagers who have hitherto 
grazed thE'ir cattle on it, and by providing other high level pasture grounds for 
their sheep. . 

In the Central Provinces the unreserved forests ar~ year by year becoming 
exhausted, the population is increasing, and it is necessary to make adequate 
provision for future supply. Whether it will ever be possible to form portions 
of the unreserved forests into regular communal forests is a question ~or our 
successors to consider. In some parts of India, such as lIysore, Kumaun and 
Garwhal, where the old national system of village communities has been 
maintained, no measure is likely to prove more beneficial to the country or 
better calculated in every way· to improve the moral and material condition of 
the people than the formation of true communal forests . 

. After explaining the system of communal forests in several countries of 
Europe he continued, " We cannot expect that the village communities of India 
will be at once in a position to manage their forests on strict conservancy 
principles, but if we at present utldertake the task of managing these forests 
for them, and if we succeed in establishing a si!!.!~ ~stem o_f ~t;ltting .11Jtd 
~zing bv rotat.!2.9.. then a time will undoubte<ny come when The people will 
be ex:cee~glytli3.llkfu1. to those who have established communal forests in 
India." 

Mr • .Amerg said that it was not so difficult to determine the legal status of 
forest rights as was generally supposed. If they are not defined by law or settle
ment, they are not rights at all. In the case of communal forests in India, we 
shall have to administer them; otherwise, their improvement cannot be 
expected. 

Mr. Brandia said that undoubtedly, if communal forests are created, their 
administration would have to be in the hands of the department, for village 
communities in India cannot at present be expected to be sufficiently alive to 
their own interests. In France, all communal forests are administered by the: 
Government for the good of the village community, which receives the revenue: 
either in kind or in money. Any large expenditure on works of improvement I 
must be sanctioned by the municipal authorities. Some such similar system 
will have to be introduced into India. 

Dr. ScMich said that this only proved what he had brought forward, viz., 
that the portion of the property which belongs to Government must be kept 
separate from the rest, but that he would not allow the village forests to be 
destroyed; on the contrary, they should be managed so as to ensure a supply 
of the material most required by the people. Mr. Brandi8 agreed with 
Dr. Schlich that the object of forest conservancy was to give a permanent supply 
of forest prQduce to the whole country, not only timber for public works but 
also small building .. wood and bamboos for the people, gums, lac, grass, &c" 
and it was most desirable that, compatible with the steady improvement of its 
productive powers, the forest should yield the highest possible Qutturn in mate
rial and ~urplus revenue. 

Major Wate,.field said that in Hazara he had already proposed a separa
tion of State and village forests. Formerly orders were issued prohibiting 
villagers from extending their cultivation and from firing their grazing lands, 
but these had become a dead letter. He had now proposed that certain portions 
should be set apart for forest and for grazing lands; but he would allow the 
people to bum the grazing lands and to cultivate within certain limits. 

Oaptain Bailey enquired what amount of grazing land was necessary per 
head of cattle. Major Waterfield replied that the villagers could p~rhaps give 
the information asked for, though he did not know himself. Mr. Brandis said 
that these Communal forests, if formed at all, must be looked upon as permanent 
sources for the supply of forest produce. They must be as strictly demarcated 
as the State forests, and they must not be converted into permanent fields. 
D,.. Schlich allowed that demarcation was necessary, but thought that cultiva
tion might sometimes be combined with forest treatment for sbort periods at a 
time. Mr. Brandi8 did not .object to this and said it might be specially 
applicable to Mysore, ~h~re dryJ~!!"c! .. 9!l: _~~<~ ~~!l~)s o~y-..£JI!tivat~.£.~!i.~J.y 
with Ion..! fallows between. -7Jiiptain Oampbell Walker stateTthat a commis. ____ ... _~ ....,~. ........ ,............. t. 
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sion had already been appointed in Madras to undertake the formation of 
communal forests, and thought that they should be managed by the forest 
officer in connection with the Local Fund Boards. 

'. l11r. Shuttleworth put in the following communication :-" While on the 
subject of communal forests it would be instructive to mention that in 1824 
the Collector of the zillah of the Southern Konkan in the Bombay Presidency, 
with the consent of Government, issued a proclamation giving ovel" to the 
landholders and village communities all the trees standing on the lands of their 
villages, in the expectation that the people having a personal interest in the 
trees would not ouly protect the existing ones, but promote the growth of others. 
The result however belied their expectation; as soon as the people found them.
selves in unfettered possession of the trees, they proceeded to COD vert them 
into money and ver,! soon reduced the hills of Ratnagiri into barren wastes. 
Government, seeing the result of their meas!lreBt issued a counter proclamation 
in 1852, revoking the former one, and re-asserting the rights of the State over 
teak and blackwood (royal trees) on all lands, and over all trees in waste lands. 
But the civil Courts have lately decided that Government, having once given up 
its rights, cannot re-assqme them, except with the consent of the people, and 
therefore that· such trees as are left in Ratnagiri must continue to remain the 
property of the people. 

"The moral deducible from this is that if communal forests are to be estn~ 
lished they must not be at' the unfettered disposal of the people, but must 
remain under the management of experienced officers of Government. If once 
made over to the people, their utter destruction is only.a question of time, each 
man anticipating bis neighbour in felling and destroying." 

The following paper, bearing on the same subject, by Mr. NarallenBulal Olee, 
Sub-Assistant Conservator of Fotests, :Bombay, was not read for want of 
time:- . 

13heel rights ana privileges in the Ehanded Forests, with, lupge8tio'fla/o'l' their aet/lement. 

:BEFOltE introducing you to the subject of my paper, it is very desitable to give a short 
description of the couutry of Khandesh, and a little account of the habits and dispositiolls of 
that portion of the populatiol) called Bheels. 

The province of Kbandesh is an e:densive, fertile and well-watered plain, intersected by 
ranges of luw barren hills, at the base of which run llumerous rivers and streams' flowing .from 
the table-land into the Tapti river. 

The natural features of the country, which is nearly surrounded by broad chains of moun. 
tains, whose sides are clothed with splendid vegetation, afford peculiar facilities to the wild 
tribes to lead a wandering life. ' 

This province is bounded on the north by an extensive tract of, alterna.te hill and valley, 
as its name 8atpuraa~ which signifies' seven· folds,' imports, which arc very fertile, and capable of 
being rendered very productive" and are covered with valuable forests. On the west the great 
Sukhein range rises steep and stony, whilst the continuous Ajanta hills, which in many 
places rise almost perpendicular from the plains, bound the province to the south. These hills 
are partially covered with teak scrub and low jungle, and are broken into deep craggy khoraa 
(ravines) inacceilsible to all but Bbeels, and others who are accustomed to climb. 

The above mountains seem to have been divided by the natives ioto different ranges, such 
as Arnudee hills, Sathmala hills, all~ Kalduree bills. 

Low sterile hillocks, clad. with coppice jungle, separate Khandesh from the rich plains of 
Derar and Nimar, and form its eastern boundary. 

The Bheels appear to have settled themselves long since amongst the rocky ranges of the 
Satpu.ras and the Sathmallas, and on the woody banks of the Tapti and Narbada, where, 
protected by the strong fastnesses of the country, they subsisted, until very lately, partly 011 
forest produce, but more generally on the plunder of the rich landholders in their vicinity, 
considering the right to despoil the inhabitants of the plain as a. sort of privilege and the 
levying of a tu. u!l0n all persons passing through the country ill their occupation as a natural 
right. Thus, the terror which used to be felt by the inhabitants at the atrocious acts of the 
:Bheels was so great that the neighbouring villagers were obliged to' leave their countr! and 
to seak some other place for their abode. 

It is generally believed that the Bheels who resided in the fIOuth were more savage and 
wild than those who resided in tbe north of the country, for the southern hills were Inore or 
less infested with gangs of plunderers who had· rendered the plains in their vicinity almo~t 
uninhabitable, whereas the BbeeIs in the north conducted themselv€il more pe~ceably. ThIS 

distinction in the character of the Bheels is attributable to the wide difi'erence which exists 
between the two localities. ' , 

The hills and valleys to the north are intersected ,by ~ountain stteam!l t~at. tu~ ~nd 
twiilt, and embrace large tracts of fertile lands aboul!dUlg Wlth game,. ap.d ncb 1D Indigenous 
pro~uctions .. such as wax, honey, charoleel guIllS .. lac .. tUllber, root., fnuts, &c., and J).UIQerous 
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mohwa trees, from the products of which alone almost every family of Bheels derives even 
now its entire subsistence. . 

The purchasers of JIlost of these commodities from time immemorial have been the Banias, 
who con~regate in the vicinity of the Bheel villages and carry on an extensive and lucrative 
trade in the articles na.med above. 

The Bheels who reside in this direction are possessed of various means of obtaining an 
abundant support from the rich, epontaneous, and unappropriated produce of the forests, besides 
cultivating some patches of ground. The mlljority of these Sheels led innocuous lives in 
ancient times and rarely resorted to robbery, unless compelled by necessity and excited by 
intoxication. ' 

The hill districts to the south are mostly barren sterile spots with a scarcity of water, aud 
in 8. great measure &.ltogether devoid of those natural advantages with which tPe other side of 
the country is fa.voured. The dealings of the Bheels residing in this direction with the ciVIlised 
people (as Banias, &c.,) being limited, they had to maintain themselves not long ago entirely 
on plunder, with the exception of those few who could engage, themselves in cultivation. This 
difference partially exists even at the present moment. 

A gradual, but steady, change seems to have tak.ett place of late in the character of the 
Bheels and other lawless tribes, through the humane and kind efforts of the Bri.tish Govern
ment, which lijucceeded in inducing them to send their children to the schools which have been 
established for their education"to become cultivators and to settle themselves in places which 
once used t.() be the terror of the country, and which are now well cultivated, and their inhabi
tants amongst the most orderly in the province. 

The course followed appeats very prudent, as, wherever these turbulent and idle classes 
seemed discouraged from the pursuit of agriculture, a very mederate assessment or none at all 
was fixed on the land they cultiva.ted, subject to an increase after a certain period, Government 
preserving the right of levying such increased assessment, and in many cases tuccavee 
(advance) was allowed for the purchase of agricultural implements and bullocks. The slight 
loss which the State thus sustajned is of little consequence when compared with the advan
tages derived from this line of policy, which led to the improv,ement of these turbulent classes . 

. Tb& above plan was fou~d to be very successful, when every other expedient for reducing 
to order the .wild and lawless tribes of the country had failed, and the result has proved the 
efficacy of a liberal mode of treatment in reforming a race of men who may almost be said to 
have considered plunder as their birthright, and who from being the scourge of the country 
are now quietly engag~d .at the plough, or employed in preserving the peace of those very 
districts which they formerly ra.vaged. . 

Such of the Bhee} population as cannot afford to become independent cultivators for want 
of cattle and other articles obtain their livelihood by tbringing grass and wood from the jungle 
for sale, and by engaging themselves in the service of other cultivators, who may have valu
able crops to protect on the ground, such as sugarcane and garden produce j they also engage 
the!flselves as labourers, and when the village to which they belong cannot afford them any 
employment, t.hey occasionally' repair to the neighbouring market. Thus, at the present time 
tha Bheels, inst.ead ot being a burden to Government, look to their own honest labour for 

suPPT:is tribe is wonderfully susceptible of being worked upon by kind and liberal treatment. 
By attention to their wants and by shewing great interest in their affairs anything may be 
done with them. 

The Bheels in Khandesh are divided into two classes, Mahomedans and Hindoos j the 
former are called Tudvees. The exact time of their conversion cannot be ascertained. They 
do not differ much in appearance or manners from the common Musalmans of the country; 
but'they retain a good deal of the ferocity of their tribe, and are of a discontented and 
quarrelsome disposition which sometimes renders them difficult to manage. The Hindoo 
Bheels are generally, of low stature, of slight but active make, of plain features, and of very 
dark complexion. They speak a language of their own and are naturally quick and intelligent; 
but they are of indoient, dissipated and singularly improvident babits, so much so that even 
ret they can scarcely be entrusted with the smallest sum of money of their own, as they would 
lD all probability at once make away with it, without any thought of the wants of ~orrow. 
They eat all sorts of flesh, and have a great knowlellge of roots and herbs, which theY ...... were 
occasionally driven to subsist on when in the hills. They marry as many wives as they can 
afford to support j but iliey cannot m81lage without one at least to cook and perform other 
menial offices, and so dependent are they in this respect that they have been known to come 
in and surrender themselves on their women being seized. As may be supposed, there' is little 
religious feeling amongst the Bheels j they keep all feasts and festivals, both Hindoo and 
Mohamedan, with equal zeal, and they are staunch believers in all kinds of ,fI Jaaoo8," or 
witchcraft; they have also their Blluguta (devotees), who at times pretend'to be inspired, and 
in whose responses they place' implicit confidence. Their belief goes so far that if a death 
occurs amongst their community, eve~ by natural causes, they quit their huts and erect new 
ones on some other open ground, sometimes migrating to other villages to avoid further 
attack, as if they could never die but by the effects of Jadoo (witchcraft). . 

, With all his faults, however, the Hindoo BheeI is no.t without some redeeming qualities: 
he is attached to, his own patell and his own naiR; he is kind and 'affectionate to his own 
family/and kindred; anil he is always faithful to' his word, of which I have had good proofs. . 

> ;' Such are the p~ple whose reformation has been in progress, and which bas been productive 
of so much good, botll to the Dheeb themselves and to the COlUltry at large. 
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'The plan for f'ffecting this reformation. which was so ably sketched out by the late 
authorities in lhis district, and followed so zealQusly by their Buccessors, has proved to be equall,. 
wise~ politic and humane. . 

Partial breaches of peace, there may, and will be, bP-cause such inveterate habits are not 
to he cbanged ill a Jay; but thete never can, I think, be a. general relapse as long as their 
wants are provided, for, and by degrees the rising generation, inured to labour from their in
fancy, vvilliose sight of old times, and gradually become useful, obedient and peaceful subjects. 

'It a. detailed description of the natllre and habits of the Bheels were attempted, and 
a minute sketch of their history drawn, it would contain volumes of useful information, but 
what has been attempted here is only to give a short aC90unt of their career, or rather to 
mention what appeared to be the more important facts. I shall now pl'oceed to dwell upon 
their rights apd privileges in the imperial forests,- and offer a few suggestions for their 
settlement. 

From what has been said in the preceding paragraphs, it is clear tha.t the 13hee18 bad 
sought refuge from a. remote period in the. mountainous tracts which surround the province, 
and which alone are clad with valuable forests, on the produce of which the Bheels heretofore 
subsistEJd. 

'1'he Satpnras, forming the watershed of the two great rivers which run to the west 
through the rich plains of Guzerat, and on which their fertility mainly depends, were before 
a short period denuded of timber by the reckless cuttings, which were carried on by the sleeper 
contractors through the agency of the 13hee1s ,before any conservancy measures could be enforced, 
when the Bheels and others wfre prevented from cutting 9 kinds ~.!les named. below :-

Mango :. . •.• ... Mangifera inaic;-:-----
Cbarolee '" ••• Buchanania lali/olia. 
Teak \ Tectona gt'andi,. 
Blackwood • , IJalbergia latifolia. 
Tee\\as .,. \... ])albervia Oog~inen8i8. 
Khcir \... Acacia CatecRu. 
Ba.bool . ,'. \ Acacia ar"l;ica. 
Sandalwood ~: Santalum albttm. 
Moho . ,.\ Ba88ia latifoli(1,. 

The other species were left alone, and their cui\.ing without permission has not been 
prevented. The Bheels and other wild tribes can go \into a forest and cut any kind of un
reE',erved timber, whether fit or unfit for the axe, as may ~uit their purpose, and bring it for 
sale. If carried on carts, a nominal fee of one rupee at).d one anna is charged per cart, and 
if removed by head loads no fee is levied. '. 

The bamboos also are allowed to be t'!ut and conveyed ~1~ the same condition as timber, 
but are taxed at the following rates (head loads' being exemp""d) :-

Re. As. P. 
For a cart load ... ••• 2 0 0 

11 bullock load .. ,0 6 0 
The Bheels, as well as any other ryots, residing in or near tb,e forest tracts, are allowed to 

take any kind of timber, C:ll:ccpt the nine kinds for their domestic purposes free of any charge, 
and all firewood that they require for burning. . 

The wretched and pOOl' condition of the wild tribes, caused, by their indolent habits, 
requires a large quantity of wood f(lr their consumption, both to kee!) their na~ed bodies warm 
and to reduce moisture in the atmosphel'e, without which they cal\ hardly endure the etlects 
of the noxious climate, in which none but hardy denizens of the ~ills can exist for many 
months of the year. 

They are also at perfect liberty to collect other forest produce suCh as lac, wax, honey, 
grass, barks of certam trees for tanning purposes, Moho flowers and fruits, Heerda fruits, 
mangoes, charolee, a valuable product which is mixed with tl:e milk ill Guzerat and which 
is sold dear, not by the Bheels, but by tho Bunias residing in town$ situated near the 
Rheel villages. • . , 

Forest conservancy in t'his district is still in its infancy i but when the \lemarcation of the 
forests which is in progress and which is drawing to a close is once completed, and the new 
rule~ which have been lately framed for the management of t~e Khandesh I'orests, are intro-
duced, matters will be a little changed. \ 

'l'he a.bove rules provide for the division of the Satpura forests into two cla~ses of reserve, 
the Dne an impelial or 1st class reserve in which no cutting of any sort is to be permitted, and 
the o~her a 2nd class reserve in which the Bheels are to have a monopoly of all timher except 
the mne reserved trees. ' , 

It is needless hel'O to enter into the detail of the arrangement; but it must be mentioned 
that the forests in Khandesh, which are overburdened with prescriptive righti ana on which 
the subsistence of the wild tribes chiefly depends, cannot be 'better divided than in this way. 

Under the above arrangement the large fertile country within the Satpuras, which was 
once thickly populated and whioh bas for many years been deserted on account of the constant 
raids ()f the Bheels, might be marked into one or more blocks of imperial reserve" as may suit 
~he requirements of the department; but the few and .mall Bheel hamlets which now exist 
In them may be alJowed to remain undisturbed. and their occupiers to cultivate tbeiJ.o land free 
of any rent and to oollect all minor for~t produce for the deputment" from which such 
shares (always in coin) might be given to them for their labour M would induce them to take 
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interest in forest 'matters. Of course they w~ll retain no claim as heretofore on whatever land 
they cultivate. " 

These men might be allowed smaU advaneeil) to be recovered at the harvest, and otherwise 
assisted, and their services nught be ntilised for the protection- of Government property in 
timber. 

The Khandesh forests, which are interlaced with those of foreign territories, can haidly be 
protected from depredation, even \Yith an army of foresters, unless we have resident watchmen 
on the spot. OUf present staff or foresters, who are nnaccustomed to jungle life and cann0t 
endure the effoots of the malarious climate, and who do not belong to that class of men which 
tho term I forester , implies, might be dispensed with under the arrangement suggested. 

At the lame time it is indeed difficlllt, ~ay impossible, to do anything towat:ds the im
provement of the enormous ~tent of those forest tracts, which are situated within the Satpuras3 

unless they are inhabited by human beings, and no forest work would be profitably ca.rried on 
if no labdur could be secured on the spot. 

The resident Bheels, who are. peculiarly fit and who possess singular aptitude for forest 
work, might-with advantage be gradusJly instructed in selecting trees for the axe, in felling 
(lperations, in seasoning th~ timber, in planting, thinning and pruning, in the manufacture of 
'Kat! (catechu), in the propagation of lac, in cutting fire-paths, and to do such other works as 
will ultimately Jead to the well-being of the forests in which they reside. 

Besides, the great poiitical advantage which will be derived by the adoption of the above 
suggestions is, that it will tend to keep the Bheels undisturbed and afford means to proviJe tl.em 
honest employment for their maintenance i otherwisel they might resort to tht:ir old habits 
and become desperate. 

• FOREST RESERVES IN Amll)lE AND lI1IA.IRWARRA.. . 
Major Repton then read the following papers on the history of forest 

reserves in Ajmere and Mhairwarra, the first written by himself, the second by 
Mr. Saunder8, Commissioner of .Ajmere. 

Nole regardinl/oreat operations in :1..jmere anti Mhairwa,'ra. 

Ajmere came under British rule in A. D. 1818 and till 1850 was administered very much 
as if it had been a native state under British management. 

There are four classes of tennrtiS in the land, viz.-
1 Bt.-Kltaua, i.6., lands paying revenue to Government, the p.roprietary right therein 

belonging to individuals and village, communities. ' 
htl.-I,tam,.at', i.e., estates held on a perpetual quit .. rent the. proprietary right beloD%"ing 

to the istamrardar, the condition or t~nure being recorded in the deed of grant 
recently bestowed by order of Government. 

3rl/.-J ag4ir and maafl paying no revenue to Government, it having been assigned hv 
Government to individuals, communities, or for religious purposes, antecedent t"o 
our rule, the proprietary right not generally belonging to the a&lignees, except 
in the waste lands. 

4tlt.-Bhuma. This is a tenure peculiar to Rajputana and includes a revenue~free holding 
with fuJI proprietary rights. 

Previous to 1850 such a title as "proprietary right" was nnknown in these districts. 
But in that year a settlement was made under the orders of Government for a term of twenty 
years, and the process oC making such a settlement embraces amongst other matters l

l4t.-The demarcation of the boundaries of each vin~ooe. 
2.d.-A record of existing rights which are acknowledged. 
3rd.-Decisions ooncerning rights which ~ay be disputed. 
4t4.-The conferment of prpprietary rights (when not otherwise ascertainable). 
In this way the proprietary rights in the hills and waste lands of each village were 

declarea and defined, and such properties ceased to be regarded, as they had hitherto been ;Lnd as 
they still are in native ,tates, the property -of the Government, but t~ey were JDade over as 
(lOmmon propE'rty of the village communities, rights 9£ grazing, &c., th~reo:q by the general 
publio accordinci to established cnstom being reeognised and the fees heretofore pail} to (fOVerD

meut made over to the village shareholders in all Kbaha estates. The demarcation of village 
boundaries extended to the whole of the district, but beyond this np further records were 
prepared (or the oth~r classes ,of tenures already.described. 

'lhe istamrardars are Jllainly the dt>scendants of the lodha RaJputs of Marwar, th~ 
ja,ghirdars are chiefly Mahomedans. The Bhumias are mostly l;tajpu.ts of diB'erent (lIaus. 
The position of the istamrardars closely ,resembles tha~ of . the T~~urs of Rajputana an4 
the lallded aristoc-ra<!y of England,,'and minute interference with the m~nagement .()f their 
estates" which comprise generally several villages, is prohibited by GQvemlQ.ent. Owing to no 
records or rights in these es~tes or in "those of. the jaghirdars having !leen made, they have 
beeIJ. virtually independent, exoept in such mat~rs as hav~ -come beCqre the 1egular judicial 
tribunals. , • . 

Maafi holdings difFer in no respect from similar properties in other parts of In.d.i.3, but 
are understood in these districts to refer to 6mall plota lying in J{halsa Villages. 

In Mhairwarra, whi~ was s~bjugated by the British a,rm$ in /t.. D. 1822, we have JIg 
istamrar, ja~hir or \>hum tenures; 1\ few small plots

l 
of ~d UVl' \leep poweVer ~~ned II' 
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revenue-free for difFerent purposes in most villages, bot there ~re no entire revenue-free vina.g'es. 
There are, however, only two pargannas \\hich belong to the .British Government, tJiz., 
13eawar and Bhailan. The rest of Mhairwarra is held by us and managed in trust for the 
durbars of Meywar and Marwar and the istamrardars of Masuda and Kharwa, in consequence 
of their inability to manage and control their restless and marauding tenantry. After pay
ment of a certain share of the revenues of such trust lands to the .British Government the 
balance is credited to the dut'bars and istamrardars before named. 

The whole of the Al'avalli range which runs through the district was formerly covered with 
impenetrable jungle and offered "uch facilities for refuge to rohber~ and as a harbour to wild, 
animals, which together preyed on the people andttheir cattle, that the Mahratta rulers who 
preceded the British in the occupation of these districts commenced the demolition of these 
jungles, and the British officers completed their work with the objec't of civilising the people and 
securing their prosperityo No doubt the plan has had the desired effect, for there are no longer 
harbours for robbers or wild beasts left; life and property are safe; but this change has not 
been un,attended with other and more serious evils. , 0 

The rainfall is precarious and there is a great want of fuel. The water, which was 
compelled to descend gradually into the valleys, now runs down unchecked and causes the 
channels to silt up. That trees of an inferior description and scrub can and do grow even in 
the most unpromising spots is amply demonstrated by the existence of such shelter in the 
adjoining native states where game is pre~erved, as also in the southern portion of Mhairwarra, 
which was too far from communications to be speedily denuded of its wood. 

It is abundantly establisbed that it is only necessary to exclude cattle and goats to lie ahle 
to rear a11Y amount of young trees (even in drifting sand) provided that a covering of grass 
IS allowed to grow up so as to protect the young trees in the first few years of their existence 
againr,t the scorching heat of the sun and the effects of frost. '.I.l1e experiment carried out at 
Jeypur in drifting sands has, I ;m given to understand, proved perfectly successfuL All our 
attempts in this direction have however been confined to individual or isolated cases. There has 
been no large plan of operatIOns, and year by year the want of an uniform well-organised 
system of conservancy of trees in Ajmere and Mhairwarra has become more apparent. 

The presence of scrub and trees on the hills in Southern Mhairwarra attloacts rain, as much 
as theIr absence in the northern parts of the district no doubt repels it, as there is, at all 
events generally, more rain in the southern than in the northern portion of the district. 

Having taken up as reserves the tracts shewn on the map, it is proposed strictly to 
conserve first an area at the -base of the hill, where t,he tract adjoins the valley, till it is well 
covered. This .will arrest the scour of the rainwa.ter and form an artificial soil. Another area 
will be then· as strictly conserved higher up the tract in the same manner, and thus gradually 
the whole of the sides of the hills will be clot-p.ed ag-ain with wood and scrub. This is neces
sarily an operati6n that will require a long time to fully develop, and as the pioneers of the 
system we must bear the cost, adhering to the principle whatever the financial results may be, 
if (as we believe) that principle is a sound .one. 

An annual allotment 'Will be required to be made by Government for an estahlishment, 
which for the first ten years or so must necessarily be a large one and may be required till the 
system has obtained a good footing, when probably, since natives are prone to follow a. hahit 
and custom that has been observed for some years, it may be possible to reduce the guards and 
rely on the villagerS! themselves to look after these reserves. A further allotment will be 
required for contingencies for a few years. .But the establishment should be employed as much 
as possible in enclosing the reserves where necessary. I would propose to employ on the estab
lishment as guardsrpen \'Vhos~hollses are in villages contiguous to t.he tracts, as I believe their 
local experience and connection with the villages will have a marked effect in enlisting the 
sympathies of the people in the cause of forest conservancyo For without doubt good pay 
regularly disbursed is a great inducement to good order among a. poor people, and if we for a 
time restrict their rights and privileges we shall be giving employment in sO doing to some of 
their relatives and floiends. 0 

The efFect of our taking into our employ and training young men of a turhulent race 
and the altered coudition of the people are well shewn in the case of the Mhairwarra .Battalion, 
which was raised as a military hody on our subjugation of Mhairwarra with the object of 
training the people to our rule and teaching them habits of subordination and civilisation. 
I am hopeful a similarly good result will follow from my proposed arra.ngement for forest guards. 
Strangers are ever regarded by ignorant" natives with distrusii and can neither have that in
fluence or command that assistance which local interests give. That these measures will be 
directly remunerative fO'r many years to come is improbable. But that they will eventually be 
so cannot, I think, humanly speaking be doubtful, while the indirect benefits to' the country and 
people cannot be questioued, and any individual hardships that may be occasioned mast he fairly 
compensated. Eventually, when the tracts have been taken up and demarcated and maps pre 

. pared with a record of the recorded rights of individuals and communities which have been 
affected and the plan of conservancy fairly started, the establishment need consist only of a 
staff' of guards with a sub-assistant conservator. all under the control of the district authorities. 
I believe this will be, for such a system of conservation, likely to work more smoothly, with less 
inconyenience to' the people and with better prospects, of success, than the creation of a separate 
d~pa.~tment. Separate departments of Government are not understood by the peO'ple of these 
dIstrIcts, if at all in India. The district officer is considered sirkar or Government, and no 
matter what the position of O'fficers of other departments may be they are not comprehended by 
the people, who are apt to beat such strangers, as is said to be done in oUr mining districts. It 
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is essential to the successful working of such a system of forest conservancy as we have got 
that w~ should remove as many obstacles as we can and carry out our measures so as to secure 
the co-operation of the villagers themselves and get them to work harmoniously with us in 
keeping down criminals and wild animals; for in again making coverts. for wild beasts we shall 
have complaints of the loss of cattle and crop~, and it is not impossible that the forest may be 
again used as a shelter for lawless men, who will live by plunder, and against such eventualities 
we are bound to protect the public. 

A. brief account of tit, ,teptl ~den to I8tablid. forest re,erve, in .t4jmere aud Mltairwarra 
.Di8tricttl 1811-75. 

THE famine of 1868-69 in Ajmere 8J;ld Mhairwarra, and the unequal distribution of ram
tall throughout these districtS first arrested the 'attention of Colonel Keatinge, V.C., then 
Agent Governor-General and e:ro.f!icio Commissioner of Ajmere. HEl considered it likel~ 
that the denudation. of the bill ranges was probably the cause of the sparseness and inequality 
ill the rainfall of these districts. 

2. A long correspondence took place between the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner 
in the Public Works Department, and the Government of India, concerning the best means. 
to be adopted to acquire lands for forest purposes. ,It was then proposed to take up five villages 
which had, been depopulated during the famine, and to invite the Inspector-General of Forests 
to visit the country for the benefit of his opinion. ~ , 

3. Towards the close of 1869, Dr. Brandis, the Inspector-General of Forests, arrived and 
inspected these parts, and expressed his opinion that, in the first place, the destruction of the 
already existing jungles ahould..be prevented. He further proposed to take up for conservancy 
the principal ranges of hills moning through the whole length of the district . 

• Secretary to Chief Commissioner, 4. Subsequently, in 1\Iay 1871, I was appointed* ad 
No. 1773. Commissioner of Ajmere, and in June 1~11; the Chief Com-

t Government of India. Foreign De- missioner forwarded to me the officet files for the two past 
partment, No. 217& .. dated Srd June years and called for a report on the subject. • 
1171. , 5. In August I submitted a report,t and proposed that, 

t Yid6 thig office No. 521. dated 5th with the commencement of the settlement operations which 
August 1871. were then on the point of re-commencement, endeavours 
should be .made to appropriate such plots of land as might be obtained voluntarily from the 
proprietors; provided that their planting and strict conservation should rest with Government, 
and. that the income should be divid~d between the proprietors and Government (after the 
actual cost for each plot had been deducted). I further pl'oposed that immediate planting aud 
conservation of the Nag J?ahar and Taragarh hills, which had been declared to belong to Go· 
vernment, should be undertaken; and I also reeommended the appointment of a properly 
tramed forest officer, with the' necessary establishment to supervise the work; and, sub
sequently, when t.he settlement was actually started, I nrged that such a golden opportunity for 

Secretary to Chief Commissioner, obtaining land on favourable terms should not be lost, and 
No. 2581, dated 15th August 1871. recommended the appointmeJ?t of a special forest officer; the 
Chief Commissioner supported this recommendation. ' 

6. The Government of India in the Department of Agriculture, Revenue, and Commerce, 
Letter No. 123, dated 25th January sanctioned the appointment of Mr. E. MeA. Moir as Assis-

1872. . , tant Conservator, and Mahomed Anwar Khan as Sub-ASSIstant 
Conservator, and called for a report from the Chief ComIl)issioner as to the source whence 
expenditure on account of the forest cultivation should be met, as the Chief Commissioner had 
proposed a forest fund tax, but subsequently this was abandCJned and the expenditure has since 
been entirely met from the Imperial revenues.' • 

7. The Assistant Conservator of Forests reported his arrival at Ajmere on the 21th March 
1872, and he was -then placed (and has since remained so) directly under my orders, as it was 
considered necessary to combine the civil and forest administration of this district. 

S. I then instructed Mr. Moir, immediately after having visited and made himself acquaint-
This otJiee No. 817. dated 8th April ed with the district, to propose suitable spots for at least five 

1872. forests of not less than 1,000 acres each. He was to select the 
land in direct communication with the settlement officer from those villages having an excess 
of O'razing lands; he was then to inspect the hills of Taragarh and Nag Pahar, which were 
Go;el'oment preperty. as also that of Beer i he was then to propose a scheme for plantinO' 
them out, to report what plantations he thought would prove profitable and successful, fu 
consider the advisability of starting nurseries, to make enquiries regarding the previous devasta
tion of the lorests ill Ajmere and its neighbourhood, to submit schedules of any proposed 
establishment he might require, and finally to make timely application for the budget provision 
for the same. - • 

9. The settlement officer, Mr. La Touche, was at the same time directed to assist the 
YlU this office No. 8129. dated forest officer in the acquisition of this land; it was not pro

lOth 1>ecember 1872. posed to acquire it in full proprietary right as State forests, 
but rather to carry the people with us, by re-assuming such lands as they could easily spare and 
mauaging them through a State Department for the good of the majority. as we could not 
expect to obtain the land for nothing i this course I preferred to that of purchasing the land 
outright. The fcllowing were the conditions l proposed to make with the people :-

llt.-That entire possession of these selected tracts be made over to us fo~ forests. 
L 
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2nd.-That they shall continue to have the right to cut the grass in these tracts, except in 
such spots as the forest officials may consider for the good of the trees that the 
grass should not be cut. , 

jnl.-That, subject to the control of the forest officer they shall be allowed to have such 
wood as is required hona fide for their household requirements or agricultural 
implements. 

4th.-That no rights of way shall be interfered with unless other provision by a, detour of 
a moderate distance can be arranged for. 

jth.-No grazing or entrance of cattle into these forests to be permitted. 
6th.-That no fine shall be levied for trespass of cattle until the forest has been efficiently 

plOtccted from involuntary trespass. 
7 !'h.-That the people shall be bo~nd to assist ~he Government o~cers in conserving these 

tracts, and, if such assIstance be gIven, then two-thIrds of the profits of the 
forest, after payment of all expenses incurred, shall be made over to .the former 
proprietors of the land. 

Stk.-That one-third profit deducted by Government is reckoned as the interest due to 
Government for the expenditure of its own monies., 

!lth.-That the proprietary rigbt in these lands subject to these conditions shall rest ill 
Government for the purposes of forests; if at any time the land be not required 
for forests, the proprietary rights shaH revert to the present owners. 

ll1th-That if wells or tanks or other works of improvement are made by Government, 
when the land is.,returned, the value of suoh works at the time of relinquishment 
to be repaid gradually. 

I also directed that, if the consent of the people could be obtained to these terms, the settle
ment officer should record a formal proceeding setting out these terms and obtain it duly stamped 
agreement from the 'people to this effect, the price of the stamp being defrayed by the Forp.st 
Del'l'ITt!X!!::nt. I ",,}so directed that the land should be made over at once to the forest officer, who 
will take immediate steps for its conservation, so that the people may understand that we are 
in earnest III resuming possession of their lands. 

The settlement officer, after using bis best endeavours to obtalO the land, reported that the 
Vide RettJement officer's No. 33, proprietors failed to see the prospective benefits of the pro

dated 25th January 1873. posed State forests, and he explained at length the difficulty 
there was in obtaining lands on the proposed terms. He suggested, after a personal consultation 
with the forest officer and myself, that, owing to the refusal of the people to sign any document 
making over their' privileges of cutting and selling the wood as they might deem best, it 
would be necessary to prepare a forest ordinance. 

Accordingly I submitted a draft forest ordinance, which made provision for assuming lands 
This office No. 312, dated 27th on the terms above mentioned for conservation and also for the 

January 1873. prevention of the indiscriminate destruction of existing trees 
and jungle in parts of Mhairwarra where forests still remained. 

After considerable delay (nearly two years) the first portion of this ordinance providing 
only for the resumption of waste lands as forest reserves, was arranged for by its publication 
as Ajmere regulation No.1 (If 1874 (Forests) on the 23rd December 1874; the second portion 

Vide paragraph 18 of this office No. of the draft ordinance was not approved of, and, consequently, 
312, dated 27th January 1873. all existing jungles in village lands which it is not proposed to 
take over as State reserves, will, owing to the increased value of forest produce, soon become a 

h' thing of the past, and, had I not ordered the forest officer at 
Paragrap 20 of idem. £rst to take' over the four tracts in' Mhairwarra now in our 

possession in anticipation of sanction which was not accorded till two years afterwards, we 
would not on the publication of the regulation have found any existing scrub jungle or forest 
to protect, as they would ere this have met with total destruction at the hands of the charcoal 
burners. These tracts comprise an area of about 60 square miles and have remained in posses
sion of the Assistant Conservator of Forests from that date, and by strict measures of con
servancy they have in the last 2, years considerably impx:oved. Camels which were let loose 
from Marwar and Meywar in the Mhairwarra. jungles were prevented from committing 
further depredation. Ctrtain parts of these tracts were demarcated, and in places most 
exposed to the inroads of cattle, stone-walls formipg permanent fencing were constructed. 

Proposals for wood and charcoal supply to the Ajmere city and Nusseerabad cantonment 
wert: made, but, pending sanction of the forest regulation, but little could bEl done of a positive 
or pr():!ressive nature; the experiments tried chiefly consisted of sowing seed broad.cast Iln:! in 
shelterd places, while sowing in pits filled with good earth was also tried. Of the success 
attendinr, ~hese and other experiments the Assistant Conservator will himBtlf report. . 

In August 1873,.it was proposed to take over as a forest a plot of 1,000 acres, forming a. 
plantation of protection from the raging hot winds around the cantonment of Nusseerabad; 
about 100 acres was banded over, but it proved unprofitable and has since had to be abandoued. 
At the aame time, about 160 acres in 6 different estates under the Court of 'Vatds were sown; 
and about 25 miles of roadside avenues were planted, the funds being provided by the different 
estates or funds having charge of the roads, supervision only being made over to Mr. Moir. 

All N azul gardens and adjoining lands had. been made over to the forest officer from the, 
first, and nurseries established in them to enable him to experiment in the kind of trees suit
able for tbis part of the country, the local funds payin~ all ordinary charges for keeping up 
the ga.rdens ana continuing to receive the income frolll all previously. existing SOU\'oes i but 
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leavincp the forest offic~r at liberty to start nurseries in and to cultiva.te such portions as had 
not be~n previously productive. " 

The forest reO'ulation having been passed towards the close of December 1874, the opera
tions of the Forest Department gained a legal basis to rest upon in the beginning of 1875, 
up to that time the whole operations of the department may be considered as entirely experi· 
mental. 

On the passing of the regulation, the four large tracts in 'Mhair\'9arra which had been 
assumed in anticipation of sanction were taken up under section 8 of the forest regulation. Three 
other large tracts situated in the Ajmere distTict were also proposed as State reserves, and 
probably two or three more tracts in l\lhairwarra and one or two more in Ajmere may ultI
mately be acquired. 

A set of forest bye-laws were proposed by 'Mr. Moir, under section 9 of the regulation 
They were adopted partially from the mles for forests III 

Vide Secretary to Chief Comrois. Hazara and other places and they were sanctioned by thE' 
sioners No. 1005S., dated 4th JUD8 Ch' £ C " d' bI' h d' th D' t G 1875 Ie ommlSSlOner an pu IS e In e .LtaJpu ,atta aze/le 

. of 19th June 1875 for general information, These rule" 
provide for'the usual forest restrictions and Wlll be noticed in lIetail by Mr. l\f oir. 

The Chief Commissioner, in addition to the four Mharrwal'ra tracts, approved of the taking-
. '. up o~ the Sreenagar and ~eer tra~ts, and the Nag PaMr tract 

P.lk Secretary to ChIef Comml8- in AJmere and declaratIOns takJDg up these tracts were pub-
sioner's No. 1575d., dated 11th JUD8 • d' h' I _1 G b t h' ki f h Mh 1875. hshe In t e oca.! azette, ute ta ng-up 0 t e owa. 

Beer and Madar Hill tract, and the Taragarh tract, also neur 
Ajmere city, was deferred until the boundaries had been more accurately defined. In the same 

, letter, the Chief Commissioner sanctioned the retention of 
1. Rbikast Ma~jid Plantation. the nurseries and plantations as per marO'in. The Nusseera-
2. Beawar Parade Ground Nursery. • d d b "'d h 
3. Dilwara and Cheng Plantation. bad plantation was or ere to ~ returne to t e cantonment 

committee of Nusseerabad as being unprofitable; also several 
Nazul gar<lens, plantations' or nurseries (which experience proved were not useful) were 
ordered to be returned to the (local fund or) district committee. 

Thl1s, I have briefly brought up a history of the establishment of forest reserves in Ajrnel'e 
to the time when the land had been acquired by the civil department, and maJe over to tbe 
forest officer. We have been particularly fortunate in having the services of an officer like 
'Mr. Moir, who has worked with much zeal and energy, and on no single occasion do I remem
ber to have heard of any unredressed grievance or substantial complaint of hardship to the 
people. No one likes his rand being taken out of his charge, and the boundaries in the fOUl 

tracts, which we have now held for nearly three years~ have had to I.e altered more thaD ODt:e, 
to prevent any real reason of complaint, but I believe the combined endeavours of civil and 
forest officers, in acquiring these forest reserves, have been most beneficial, and may well be 
continued in a country like this, where true forests cannot be considered to exist, and where 
any elaborate system of forestry. would be out of place. 

Having brought the history of these reserves up to this point, the Assistant Conservator 
Qf Forests will now treat of the same from a forest point of view. Major Repton, the Deputy 
Commissioner, having generally explained the land tenures of this part of the country, and the 
circumstances under which the waste lnnds were made over to the village communities, the suh. 
jed may be considered to have been fully reported upon. 

Mr. lUoir followed with his paper on the same subject-

FO'I'eBt Reserves in djmere. 

THE following paper entitled the Forest Reserves of Ajmere has been written in connection 
with a subject upon whi~h an interesting discussion took place at the last forest conferen'c€', 
vir., the method of planting and forest treatment in arid and desolate regions. 

I shall first endeavour to give a brief desctiption of the physical features of ~jputana, its 
climate, its forests, and more specially those of Ajmere and Mhairwarra; secondly, I shall 
i1ketch, as shortly as possible, the operations of .the Forest Department; thirdly, I iihall venture 
to give a few conclusions arrived at, resulting from the experience gained in these operations, 
and shall conclude by laying before you for consideration a line of proposed future procedure. 

The territory of Rajputana comprises an area of about 114,000 square miles, in the centre 
of which are situated the two small districts of A,imere and Mhairwarra, which contain an area 
of 2,683 square miles, or about llu-nd part of the whole area. Out of this area about 791 square 
miles belong to istimrar, jaghir and bhum villages, so that there is only an area of 1,892 
square miles of khalsa lands left. 

The greater part of Rajputana consists of undulating plains, the only hills worth men. 
tioning being the Aravalli range, the highest peak of which, MoUnt Aboo, reaches an elevation 
of 5,653 feet. Spurs of this range intersect the country in various directions, and more 
especially the Uritish States of Ajmere and Mhairwarra, by which llleans their elevation is raised 
considerably above the generalleveJ, so that they occupy what may be called the watershed of 
Rajputana, the streams on one side flowing towards the Gulf of Cutch, and on the other 
towards the Bay of Bengal. The dis~rict of Ajmere is generally flat with a good many ranges 
of hills towards the north, none of which however eXCleed 8,000 feet in elevation. The ,district 
of Mhairwarra lis much more hilly,. and in both districts nearly all the arable land situated in 

. the plains and intermediate valleys is'highly cultivated. A considerable portion of the arable 
land is irr,igated by means of wells and tanks, there being in all 607 tanks HI'the two districts. 
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These tanks are generally constructed at the points where the etl'eams emerge from the hills, 
but there are a few whose catchment basin is situated altogether in the plains. 

'l'he geolog-ical formation of these districts is of a primary character, the hill ranges being 
generally composed of mica schists, quartz rock, hard sandstones, and a kind of granite in 
some parts of the :M.hairwarra district. 

The greater part of Rajputana is situated within what may be called the arid zone, and 
the remainder is sit~ted within the dry zone, having a rainfall of from 15 to 30 inches. The 
dibtricts of Ajmere and Mhairwarra are situa~ed on the edge of the arid zone, the average rain
fall during the last 20 years being only abo~t 20 inches, and the actual rainfall during the 
last four years has been as follows :-;-

1872 
-1873 
1874 
1875 

Inches. 
27 
25 
19 
22 up to 20th September. 

A considerable portion of 111115 rain did not fall during what mal be called the monsoon, but came 
down in small showers throughout. the year. The average number of days during these four 
years on which ~ain has actnally f.lllen dl~ring the ra~ny season has l:een 33, the remai~der 
having Leen ramless days} generally WIth a scorchmg sun. These breaks have sometlmes 
lasted for 2 or 3 weeks, and have added considerably to the difficulties attending planting and 
sowinO' operations. The seeds germinate, but the plants, even under the most favourahle circum
stanc:S, are scorched before they\have a chance of establishing themselves. 

Notwithstanding this dry climate, some extensive woodlands exist throughout the terri. 
tories of Rajputana, it being the custom in most of the Native States to conserve certain tracts 
of jungle and grass, generally called ~ birs,' to furnish cover for game, and in order to give a 
supply of grass, firewood and small timber, also in other cases certain tracts have been reserved 
for religious purposes. 

I have had an opportunity of examining several of the forest tracts situated in the imme
diate neighbourhood of British territory, notably those of Kishengurh, Bednore, Rajmahal, 
and of course found no regular system of working; but Dr. Brandis in his tour through 
Rajputana in 1869-70 made a more extensive examination, and states that the dhao jungles 
(Anogei88u8 lati/olia and pcndula) of the Raojee of Humirghur on the Bunas river are worked 
on a regular system of coppice, aU the graduated ages being complete. 

But to return to Ajmere and Mhairwarra it must be confessed that less attention has been 
paid in these districts to forest conservancy until quite recently than in most of the surround. 
ing States. As far as ancient records can be relied upon, both districts are said to have been 
covered with an almost impenetrable juugle at the time of the invasion of the Mahr.attas in 
!745, and the rainfall is supposed to have been much more abundant and regular than it 
IS now. 

Some of the cansf'S which have led to the destruction of these jungles have been explained 
in the papers sent hy the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of Ajmere, but I may add 
another circumstance upon which sufficient stress has not been laid. At the settlemeut made 
in 1850 by Colonel Dixon all the waste lands were made over to the zemindars of the different 
villag-es to do with as they pleased. This proceeding, altogether contrary to the ancient rules 
and regulations of the Native States of Rajputana, has been attended with the most fatal 
results from a forest point of view, but was no doubt decided upon at the time with the best 
and most liberal motives, these dis~'icts, especia.lly that of ,Mhairwarra, being in an unsettled 
state. 

The indigenous jungle vegetation of Ajmere and Mhairwarra consists of a variety of 
scrubby thorny trees which may be classed according to their preference to the hills or the 
plains. 

rfhe hill ranges seem formerly to have been covered with the following trees:-
lJhao or rlltokra (Anogeissus latifplia and pendula); 8aler (Boswellia. thurife1'3) and a 

feW' clumps of bamboo8 (Bambusa stricta). 
The following trees seem to prefer the plains and lower sIop,es of the hills :-
Kltair (Acacia Catechu), koompta (Acacia rupestris), orinj (Acacia leucophlreal, kari 

(Capparis aphylla), kajcra or jltand (Prosopis spicigera), hir (Zizyphus vulgaris 
and zylopyra), kuddum (Nauclea parvifolia), dak (Butea fl'ondosa), bur (Ficus indica), 
pipat (Ficus religiosa), nim (Melia indica) I babul (Acacia arabica) ,jhal or pilu (Salva
dora persica), khajur (Phamix sylvestris). 

These two last Bre generally found on marshy 9'ch land, and, in addition to the above list 
of indigenous trees, the following trees may be said to be acclimatised, but all of them require 
considerable attention till fairly es~blished :- I 

Mango (Mangifera indica), jaman (Eugenia jambolana), moltwa (Bassis. latifolia), tamarind 
(Ta.tnarindus indica), ahe88hum (Dalbergia sissoo), Bina (Albizzia odoratissima), laraa 
Cramarix articulata), dati (Pongamia glabra). 

None of the above indigenous trees ever attain any ~reat dimensions in the dry climate of 
Ajmere, and I filay here remark that in these districts the indirect benefits to be derived from 
forest conservancy will always be greater than the~ direct benefits, unless the demand for forest 
produce increases greatly:. This state of affairs results principally from the fact that fine slab 
",tones of almost any length for building purposes are found all over these districtsl and timber 
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used for ~ngineering purpo~es has never been obtainable in the immediate neighbourhood, at, 
least for many year~, and can now be got from Agra or Neemuch much easier than formerly, 
owing to the opening of the line of railway and the improved state of the roads. 'With 
respeot to the question of firewood and charqoal, none has yet been supplied by the l!'orest 
Department owing to the exhausted state of the tracts in possession, and, judging from the fact 
that the prices have remained much about the same since indiscrimmate felling has been put a 
stop to, it seems that the supply from other SOUl'l;les is suiting itself\to the demand. The 
villagers and poorer inhabitants of towns us~ as fuel dry thor bush (Euphorbia columnal1s) and 
oopla, which they would probably prefer tO,use, even though other fuel was abundant, 

I shall no,w pass to the second part of this paper, the Commissioner having given an account 
of the causes which led to the establishment of the Forest Department in Ajmere. I may, however, 
mention that the result of Dr. 'Drandis' examination of the forests of Rajputana tended to 
establish the fact that the state of forest conservancy in Ajmere and Mhairwarra wa<; much 
more unsatisfac;tory than in most of the surrounding States. 

The first difficulty which had to be contended with was how to get legal possession of the 
communal lands of these districts, and, after various proposals had been made, it was at last 
decided that the only possible way of obtaining pOfolsession of the waste lands was through a 
special forest regulation of the Government of India, which was accordingly submitted early 
in 1~73, but not sanctioned till the 23rd December 1874. In the meantime nominal possession 
was assumed of four large tracts in the Mhairwal'l'a district, which are the last remnants of the 
once extensive jungles. These tracts were taken up by order of the Chief Com~issiouer on 
the 'principle that, befo.e attempting to execute the reboisemen& of the other denuded hills 
and starting new plantations in the plains, the first thing to do was to prevent the clearing and 
improve the condition of the already existing woodlands. TheRe four tracts at the time they 
were taken up, now three years ago, were generally pretty well cuvered with a natural g,owth 
of the indigenous trees already enumerated, but no conservancy measures having been in force, 
the natural growth was of course in a fair way of rapidly disappearing. The result of three years' 
conservancy however has, been such that the natural growth IS now so thick that pathways 
haye to be cut in order to facilitate inspection. A numher of patches of land belungmg to 
the Nazul fund were also made over in the Ajmere district, which have been of the greatest 
value for experimental 'purposes and will generally be Included In the proposed tracts in that 
district. A tl'act of land situated in the neIghbourhood of Nusseerabad was also made over 
by the cantonment committee, and several large plots were obtained in the 'l'hakurs' Estates 
under the Court of Wards. I 

The tracts already in possession are coloured in green on the accompanying sketch map, and 
the proposed tracts which consist only of denuded hill ranges are coloured in red. The area of 
the tracts already taken up under the Forest Regulation is about 88 square miles, to which It 
is intended to add several other tracts containing an area of about 2~ square miles. This wIll 
give a total of 116 square miles or about 4 per cent. of the two districts. 

Besides the above, there are three tracts baving an area of about 2,500 acres situated in 
the estates under the Court of 'Wards, but possession of these tracts is only temporary. The 
expenditure on tllese plots is of course met from the funds of the Court of Wards. 

The conditions of the Ajmere Forest Regulation prescribe that the present proprietors 
of these lands. shall reta~n the righ~ to cut as ;nuch grass as they choose, shall continue to use 
roads and paths across these tracts of a defined and permanent character, and shall also be 
entitled to obtain wood for agricultural and domestic purposes, nIl which rights are of course 
subject to the control of the forest officer. 

The present proprietors are also to receive a share of the net revenue, but, considering the 
ruined and exhausted state of most of these tracts situated in the immediate vicinity of the 
large towns, and the position of others with respect to a market, I have very little hope of 
there being apy revenue to divide for many years. 

Section 9 of'the Regulation empowers the ,Chief Commissioner to make bye-laws for the 
management and p.rotectlOn of these reserves~ and a set of rules has accordingly b.een framed 
and has received the sanction of the local Government. 

Rule II contains all the usual forest prohibltions, a breach of any of which is punishable 
with a fine amounting to Rs. 50 for the first offence, and Rs. 100 for the second. 

Rules HI, IV and V ensure the co-operation and assistance of the zemindars residing not 
more tha~ three mill'S from the forest tracts to render assistance in extinguishing forest fires 
and in the case of non'-compliance are also subject to the same penalty as for a breach of 
Rule II. I may here mention that the custom of burning grass for grazing is unknown in 
Rajputana, the rainfall being too uncertain, so that fires only occur through accident. 
Rules VI, VII and VIn provlde for the arrest without warrant of anyone found c<1mmitting 
any of the acts prohibited in Rule II .. also for tbe confiscation of wood-cutting instruments. 

Tbe rt'maining rules contain certain restrictions respecting the cultivation of patches of 
land unavoidably included within the .forest boundaries, also the pounding <tf eattle, the disposal 
of fines, &c. 

I now come to the experimental ,.e~oisement operations which have been 'undertaken in' 
Ajmere. It may be as well to state that there are two classes of land to be operated upou, the 
first beiDg steep hillsides having' a gradient of from 30 to 40 degrees and sometimes more .. 
and the second undulating Qr nearly levelland situated in the plains, sometimes of go<,d quality, 
but frequJ:,1ltly of a stony rooky nature. This kind of land has often got beds of Of kunkur JJ 

at from 1 to 2 feet below the surface, also with patches of marshy ft'! land on which almost 
llothing will grow except/Mal (tamarisk). . 
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'" lth respect to the first kind of land the following methods have bee'9- tried ill' addition 
to ill/;.' strictest con"Ol vancy arrangements :-

1 ,d -~ow :ng uroad cast without any shelter except that afforded by grass. 
~t1d. -So';V1Jl;"; helow tho1' 01' euphorbia bush, and in other sheltered places, 
.5J Il.-~o· I'll ,~ m carefully dug pits filled With good earth. 
j:J., --Sf) Pll!,~ 111 scooped-out hollow places. 
')i/' ,,- Pll'ut!Jlg with strong nursery plants. 
,;111 -.i'lulJ1lJl(f naked hillsides with thQr bush in order to form shelter. ,;> 

0'1 i~le pl.lll' 'J in the few cases in which land of a suitable nature has been procurable, 
the fe,l IWllig liltt\lods have been tried in addition to the abovementioned:-

'/ tk-Scl\'. llIg' after deep ploughing with iron plough 'With grain crops to form sbelter. 
'-:fh.-PJarltlOg and sowmg on a system of embankments constructed across the line of 

01 ~llllage so that Done or -the natural rainfall can escape. 
I t I" Jwrh.1p<. unnecessnry to remark that the last two methods are only applicable to nearly 

l(>"el ian!] ~il,uatul in the plains. ' 
The gel, "! a1 C<lDc1usions 31 rived at resulting from theie experiments are as follows:-
ht.-Tk.t . ,n roost of the Ajmere hills the stumps and roots of the forIl)er trees and bushes 

t-hll remain and the natur~l growth will therefore gradually spring up, if properly 
J110tected. . \ 

2nd -Seed.sowing on barren hillsides is not of much use. The seeds germinate, but the 
plat1ts die off, either during the breaks in the rains or as soon as they are over 
prmclpally from want of moisture. 

31tI-Th~ ~'wving of seeds, e'special1y neem, under the shelter of thor bushes, though not 
llt nded with so much success as anticipated, should, I think, be persevered in, 

01'.lng to the fact that 1 or 2 per cent. of the large thor bushes, found in most 
1'111 t 3 of the dishict, have generally got a neem tree growing out of the centre, 
t 11Pse seeds having probably been carried under the sheltt:l' of these bushes by 
~. I u, nels or birds. 

tth.-S,milig in pits filled with good earth, though not altogether a failure, does not 
warrant its being' extensively carried on, except in favourable places where there 
1:3 plenty of shelter and some moisture in the soil nearly all the year round. 

:)tlt.--'Tl!c F-ybtem of sowing in scooped-out hollow places has only been tried for the first 
Uma during the present, year on a patch of exceptionally good hill land ; but, 
.lu,J'..;ing frem the appearance of the plants, many of which had died when 
exammed on the 1st September, I have very little hopes of this plan succeeding. 

f,th.-TH'{ s planted out in the Ajmere district, even under. the most favourable cil'cum
:obnces and after careful treatment in the nursery, must be watered from two to 
lour yeJlrs according to the soil and shelter. This watering must be done by hand, 
as the sinking of wells from 50 to SO feet deep or the construction of costly 
tanks are much too expensive works for forest operations on a large scale. 

nt-The method of planting naked hillsides with thor bush ha.s been tried on a small 
scale and has met with snme succe8S, but the method is a slow one, and the 
cuttings will take four or five years to cover the soil. ' 

Sin.-The method of deep ploughing and sowing with grain is only applicable to the 
plains, and the system has met with some success, considering the capriciousness of 
the ram fa II, but the success has not been such as was anticipated, the few plants 
that succeeded in establishing themselves having generally been killed Of greatly 
damaged by the annual frosts in the month of January. 

9th.-The last method, viz., a system of embankments, as far as it is applicab~ to the kind 
of land in possession, has only been resorted to, where possible, as a last resource 
on account of the expense of constructing embankments of sufficient strength 
to resist a sudden rush of water. Several of these bunds have been constructed 
at the Nusseerabad plantation situated 011 a plain, and a fine crop of bahul 
plants has been the result on the embankments and immediately behind. The 
catchment in this case being extensive, rough weirs had to he constructed to 
allow an overflow. The success of this experiment is further SUppOl ted by the 
fact that on all the emhankments of the numerous tanks throughout Rajputana 
fine clumps of babul trees are to be found growing. In some cases the see~s 
have been sown by the villagers and in others the trees have sprung up natur· 
ally, probably through the agency of goats. This system is not, however, 
generally applicable to the hilly lands of the Ajmere district, but might perhaps 
be more suitable for the extensive bar lands in the Punjab, which, ! under· 
stand, are nearly level. 

Respe('ting the cost of these different operations, I may here make a few remarks, so that 
flome conclusion may be arrived at as to whether the results to b.e expected warrant the 
cxpeuditure-

.(1 ).-With reference to the first'method, viz., that of simple conservancy, the ,actual eost at 
present is about 35 rupees per square mile per annum for establishment, but this 
can of course be greatly reduced in proportion as the villagers become accustomed 
to the forest restrictions. ' 
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(2).-..The cost of sowing seeds broad-cast on barren hillsides allowing 10 seers of seed per 
acre, will be about As. 12 per acrel but, as I have explained above, this,opera
tion is ·generally a fa.ilure. 

(3).-The third method, vis., sowing in thor hushes is more e:xpenliive as the seeds have to 
be carefully sown in selected ptaces, hut on an avel'age the cost, including 
seed, has been about Re. ~-8-0 per acre. 

(4).-The cost of sowing in pits is an expensive one and of course depends on the number 
and dimensions of the pits per acre. Some exnerimental plots were sown in 
this' manl}er, having about 500 pits per acre. The cost of dig-gmg and sowing 
has, however. amounted to nearly &"1. 10 per acre, which is rather too high to be 
carried out on an e~tensive scale. . 

(5).-The method of scooped-out hollow places, owing to the rocky nature of the ground. 
costs about the same as the pit system, and- in very steep and rocky ground 
is alt<>gether impracticable. 

(6).-The cost of forming plantations in the AjmeI'e dis .. ct and watering the trees by 
manual labour of course depends on the number of trees planted per acre and 
the distance water bas to be carried. Each tree planted costs on an average for 
digging pit, planting and maintenance for four years about Re. 1-8-0 per tree. 
H the moderate number of 100 trees per acre al'e therefore plant,ed, the cost will 
be Rs. 150 per acre, and even after this expenditure a number of the trees are 
often killed by the frost and have to be renewed .. 

(7).-The cost of planting naked hillsides with thor bushes amounts to about Rs. 30 per 
acre. The cuttings are generally procurable within a quarter of a mile from 
the hill to be planted, but other expenuiture will have to be incurred for filling 
up blanks from time to time, also for sowing neem seeds when the surface of the 
hillside is well covered. 

(8).-The method of deep ploughing and sowing costs about Rs. 5 per acre, but the result, 
as I have explained above, is often a failure, and the system cannot be applied 
to roclcy ground or steep hillsides. 

(9).-The cost of the last system depends on the height of the embankments, and the dis
tance they are constructed apart. On verv flat ground this method has cost 
Rs. 15 per acre for constructing the "bund;," 3 feet high and 100 feet apart. 
On steep ground the cost of stronger bunds with rough weirs bas amounted to 

• about Rs. 60 per acre. 

The cost of tracing fire-lines in Ajmere and Mhairwarra is less than in some other parts of 
India, owing to the fact that there is very little grass in any of the tracts. Several lines have 
been constructed for the protection of some of the tracts in Mhairwarra and have cost about 
Rs. 20 per mile for a breadth of from 30 tOo 40 feet. Considering, however, the nature of the 
jungle to be protected the unfrequency of conflagrations, and the fact that the grass belongs 
to the original proprietors of the lands, I have considerable doubts as to the advisability of 
spending la.rge amounts for this purp<>se under these circumstances. 

With respect to the fencing of these tracts a few remarks are necessary. Stone-walls 
3! feet high cost from Rs. 6 to 8 per 100 feet, earthen embankments and ditch cost about 
Rs. 4 per 100 feet, and cactus hedges planted in double lines, 2 feet apart, about Rs. 3 
per 100 feet. ,This last kind of fence does not of course become effective for three or four years, 
and the advisability of extensive fencing operations, with even the cheapest kind of fence, is 
a quu1tion 'YJlich also requires consideration. , 

1·8ha11 now conclude with. the following observations and trust that you will aid me with 
an opinion as to'their soundness. ' 

The ' idea of fortningplantations on a large scale in the Ajmere district must be abandoned. 
owing to the impracticability of watering trees by manual labour, and the difficnlty of obtain
ing land of a snitable nature situated in the plains. The reooisement of tbe Ajmere hills must 
principally be effected by strict conservancy measures, and sowing and planting operations can 
only be nndertaken on a. very small scale and in very favourable spots. The 1Jest·trees to plant 
in such places will be trees which are valuable on account of their fruit, such as mangOl jamun, 
tamarind and mohwa. 

The demarcation of the tracts already taken up has been nearly completedJ. and rough 
maps, shewing the boundaries and patches of cultivation, have been prepared. The demarcation 
of the proposed tracts has now to be taken in hand i also maps and estimates for future ex
penditure have to be submitted. After tnese operations have been completed, it is nnderstood 
that the charge of the forest tracts is to be made over to the district officer, assisted by one sub-
assistant conservator. -

The fQA'ests in Ajmere and Mhairwarra being principally required for their climatic effoct, 
the relJoisement of the hill ranges is of primary importance, it being generally allowed that 
the influence or forests situa.ted in the pla.ins is not, of so much consequence with respect to 
their effect on chmate. In <>rder that the climatic efl'~ct of reforesting the Aj!Dere and Mhair
warra hills may beoome appreciable, 1"(Jbo;'4§dItJllt iOperations must not be confined to a few . ' 
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f::elecied tracts, but must be extended gradually over all the hills of these districts, and, if pos
sible, I would not confine operations altogether tCl. British territory, but extend them to some 
of the hill ranges in the neighbouring States, as the general welfare of -the country Qun-ht to 
bc taken into consideration. t> 

In order that this may be effected it will only be necessary to retain possession of these 
tracts until the trees get beyond the reach of goats, when they might an-ain be given Lack to 
thmr former owners, subject to the condition that if a certain amount of care was not hesto\.eu 
on them, possession would again be assumed and conservancy measures enforced. Other tracts 
would then be taken up in rotation and put under forest management, till the scrub jungle was 
sufficiently high to be given up. 

If this plan is adopted, it is however necessary to remark that the idea of reali8ing a 
revenue must be abandoned to a great extent, and under the circiImstances it. will be advisable 
to confine expendIture to the cost of an efficient conservancy establishment, and the construct
ing of a few inexpensive fences in places most subject to the inroads of cattle. 

:Sy this krangement the unavoidable hardship of taking up land in some villages, and 
llot in othets, will be mitigated to a great extent, and the proprietors or the tracts taken up 
would have an interest in aiding the Forest DepaJ;tment in conservancy measures, as by doinrp 
so their lands would be sooner restored to them for grazing purposes., 0 

Mr. Brandis said that the papeFs we had just heard were especially in
teresting, as this was an instance of not merely providing forest produce, but 
also of securing to the cotmtry important advantages of an indirect np,ture by 
means of forest conservancy. The famine of 1867, i868 and 1869 left the 
districts of ~jmere and Mhairwarra in a most miserable condition. The splen
did tanks-some of which hdd been constructed ages ago, while others had been 
enlarged or built by the great benefactor of those districts, Colonel Dixon
had proved perfectly useless during that terrible drought. The hills, upon the 
drainage from which they depended, were mostly bare, for every stick had been 
cut; and cutting, burning and excessive grazing had completely. denuded them. 
In these districts the rains are most irregular. 'forrents, succeeded uy,drougbts, 
wash 'down, the loose soil from the hill sldpes, no longer protected by the roots 
of grass and shrubs; the streams are silted up below, tanks fill rapidly, bunds 
overflow and the water is lost to the people. When be visitfd the district in 
1869, he found that in the estate of the Thakur of Bednore" one of the great 
nobles of Meywar, which adjoins lIhairwarra, the hills were covered with a fa:ir 
growth of shrubs. The Thakur knew perfectly well that if the charcoal
burners of N usserabad cut the scrub on the hillsides, the supply of water in 
his tanks would be uncertain and irregular, and consequently he did not permit 
them to enter his estate. Lately, however, he (Ur. Brandis) had learnt with 
great regret that the temptation had been too strong, and that the Thakur had 
sold the wood over a large extent of hi~ estate. There is no part of India 
where forest conservancy is more necessary than in Ajmere and Mhairwarra. We 
must not imagine that by any measures of ours we shall be able to change the 
climate and to increase the rainfall or to distribute it more un~formly over the 
year. Even if we succeed in demarcating as much as four per cent. of the 
district as reserves and if these reserves become completely stocked, no material 
influence will be exercised on the climate of the country. The great climatic 
zones 9£ India-the moist, the dry and the arid-are features entirely 
beyond the control of man, and these we cannot hope to modify. The benefits 
can only be local, affecting the immediate neighbourhood of the reserves. 
What we can hope to do is to prevent the· loose soil of these dry and stony 
hilts from being washed down the slope~, and to compel the rainwater to run 
off gradually, and not in torrents. Mr. Brandi~ concluded by remarking that 
from this point of view these papers were a most important contribution to the 
history of forcst administration in India; and, on behalf of the meeting, he 
thanked Mr. Saunders and Major Repton for their communications. 

Mr. Wallinger remarked that he had found sowing seed broad-cast on dry 
stony hillsides to· be most useful; and now more than 2 lakhs of young plants 
were in existence, including teak, nim, khair, &c. . 

Oaptain PanSomeren remarked that in Mysore they considered closing 
the forest and strict protection as much more important than broadcasting, 
which had been looked upon merely as an auxiliary. Mr. TfTallinger said that 
he took no such fixed quantity as 10 seers to the acre, but that he sowed the 
seed. by bushels; and Mr. Shuttlewor/h explained that foresters in the ~ombay 
preSIdency always go about with haversacks, and collcct seed from the villages: 
in the course of a season, one fqrester could collect a large amQunt of seed. 
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DISTRICT ARBORICULTURE IN N ORTRERN INDIA. 

The Proceedings commenced ·with Mr. Ooldstream'a paper on the above Friday. 8tb 
subject as (ollows :- October. 

Ever since Lord Dalh~u!ie recorded, in the famous minute reviewing bis administrntion, 
that the " Punjab was entirely destitute of forest trees," the subject of district arboricul
ture has received the earnest attention of the Government of the Provlnce. 

The circular of the Board of Administration No. 15, dated 1st March 18.32, which promulgat
ed certain proposals of the Board made with a view to extend arboriculture in the country 
may be called the charter of arboriculture for the Punjab. Under that circular favourable terms 
of revenue settlement were sanctioned on condition of gro,'es of trees being planted, and ordels 
issued for planting all new watercuts and the neighbourhood of Government buildings: 
while young plantations or copse were declared to be exempt from revenue assessments. 

Owing to the opening of the railway the questiM of the supply of fuel oecame about 
1863 a very pressing one: and attention was anew called to planting -both through the 
Forest Department (which was organised in the Pnnjah in 1864), aud through dlstrlct 
authorities. 

In a letter No. 513, dated 4th Deoember 1861, addressed to the Secretary to Government, 
Mr. Arthur Roberts, then Financial Commissioner, remarked tl:at he had for six or seven veal'S 
obs~ved with regret that httle attention had been given by Commissioners and Deputy Com
missioners to arboriculture :-

"It is true," he said. "tha.t a separate department for forest conservancy has been organised, and Government 
rakhs and plantations have been formed, but the vigorous efforls which were made immediately after annexatIOn to 
induce the people to join in the greatand important 'Work of pla.nting trt'es all over the country have, except In 

solitary instances. long ceased to be used; neither is the Bame attention paid as formerly to plantmg at sudder 
stations. Little, 88 far as the Financial Commissioner can see, is being done to extend operatIOns. Some few 
Deputy CommissioneJ'8 do not neglect it, but the geuer&hty require to be reminded of its importance ... 

In the following year 1868 the views of the Financial Commissioner took shape in the form 
of a circular order (Financial circular No.6 of 1868, dated 17th January) in which the orders 
of the Board of Administration above mentioned were recapitulated, and tae attention of 
district officers directed to arboricnlture ft all "& question of imperial importance." 

In 1868 it was directed that district arboriculture should be conducted under the advice 
of the Forest Department. . -

In 1872 the suLj~t was agai~ seriously taken up by the Government of the Punjab 
and a most interesting and elaborate report submitted through the Financial Commissioner by 
1\1r. Baden-Powell, Conservator of Forests. It contained practical suggestions which were 
recommended by Government to the attention of district officers. It proposed the publication 
of a manual on the subject, which was subsequently prepared by Mr. Ribbenhop, and a defi
nite yearly scheme for' carrying on planting operations in each district was sketched in the 
report and immediately adopted by Government. In circulating Mr. Baden-Powell's report 
for the information and guidance of divisional and district officers, Sir Henry Davis directed 
that in future the Conservator of Forests should exercise a general supervision over district 
arboricultural operations. Owing to the heavy pressure 'Of de~artmental work, however, it 
was only His Honour's wish that district arboriculture should be attached to the Forest Depart
ment for the purpose of general direction of its operations, and to allow district officers to 
refer to the Conservator on matters regardinrr the plantingJ choice, rearing and treatment of 
trees and nurseries. • .,. 

"The importance of the question of arboriculture ... writes Mr. Secretary Griffin, "is very grea.t, a.nd the 
Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that it will with profit be placed 80 far under the direction of the Forest 
Departmen~ 88 to secnre an uniform procedjlr8 and to prevent loss to the State from ignorant and unscienti. 
tic methods of conducting planting operations.... , 

The result of the attention which bas generally been devoted to district arboriculture 
in the province is that the sudder stations of the PunJab are mostly very well planted, and 
the same ittay be said of a great number of tehsil stations. The great good which has already 
been effected by the Forest Department, in the way of establishing plantations, conserving 
rakbs and forests, it would be out of place for me to comment on and impertinent to criticise. 
I am referring now, and will, throughout this paper. refer to tlie efforts of disttict officers which I 
can speak of from experience and which have been, until quite recently J mainly carried on without 
the aid or advice of forest officers. While, as I have said, the issue has been, in its visible 
results in large stations, a successful one, it has been attained under great difficulties and at 
a very large expenditure. 

To point out a few of these difficulties, and to suggest or llsk your aid in suggesting 
remedies, and to consider how the expenditure may be rednced, or rather !low it may be most 
profitably applied, is the object with which I have ventureu, in answer to Dr. Brandis'invita
tion, to put together these few remarks; and, as I come. before you only as a learoer in the science 
of tree-planting, I must crave your indulgence while ;you listen to my: few words on a sub. 
ject on. which you yourselves are entitled to speak with the authority and confidence of pro
fessional science and skill. It might perhaps be objected that the proverb, Ne ,,"or ~ttrlS 
crepida"" might fairly be applied. to my appearance among you on this occasion, and well 
would it be for the interests of arboricultnre that it shonid aiways be carried ,on by experts 
only; but in this, as well as in maDY other direction,s in wbich it is necessary for Government 
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to use further efforts for the benefit of the country, it would be impossible to have pro
fessional supervision to the full extent required. It becomes necessary for civil officers to 
learn as much as possible of the theory, and especially the practit!e, of many things, and amonO' 
these is arboriculture. e 

The district officer is principally concerned in planting roadside avenues and road
side groves and my remarks chiefly apply to his e1l'orts in this direction. 

Since Mr. Brandis as.ked me to.pr.epare this paper, I have ha4 t?e advantage of consulting 
several officers of the Punjab CommlsslOn, who have had great experience and 'success in dis
trict arboriculture, and they have kindly allowed me to make use of the notes on the subject 
with which they have kindly furnished me. Among them are Colonel W: Davies, Commissioner 
of Jullunder, Mr. George Knox, Deputy Commissioner of Rohtuck, and Mr. Frank Halsey of 
Madhopoor, and it is right that 1 should here record my sense of obligation to them and appr~
elation of their kindness in supplying me with the results of theil' experience. 

The Punjab presents such a variety of soil and climate, from the burning treeless deserts 
of Sirsa and the Smd Saugor Doab, where the rainfall is less than 10 inches, to the submontane 
tracts where it is 40 or 50 inches, that a civil officer can seldom accumulate such a stock of 
experience as will bcstead him in every locality to which in the course of his service he may 
be sent; and even if he retain his zeal for tree-planting 'all through, his numerous duties do 
not always leave him time to study the subject thoroughly under a number of varying condt
tIOns. He may have planted very successfully in Umballa, but find himself nonplussed when 
he tries the same system at Jhung, or In a frontier district. The result is, that, even among 
the most experIenced officers, considerable difference of opinion will be found even on the most 
elementary and essential points. Thus, while Colonel Davies considers that the best time for 
transplanting is the beginning of February, anothbr gentleman of experience thinks that all 
deciduous trees should be planted iii November or December at latest. . 

Those who know tpe history of roadside planting in the neighbourhood of our large 
stations must be aware that enormous sums of money have been wasted in planting and re
planting the same avenue. A fine line of young" trees is laid out, carefully watered for two or three 
seasons, then from some cause or other, perhaps because the soil is unsuited for the kind of tree, 
perhaps because too much water or too little has been supplied, perhaps flOm carelessness on 
the part of the subordinate establishment, the whole line droops and (lies: new ones are put in, 
which in their turn, perhaps, share the same fate, and the cycle is repeated time after time till at last 
If a line of trees is eventually reared, each individual alive is the representative of ten which' 
bave died. 

This is no exaggeration, and the experience must 6e familiar to those whose attention has 
been directed to the subject. 

"Where you fiee a stunted tree, or a broken or a small one," writes Mr. Knox, "yon have only to picture 
to yourself the history of the spot where that tree stands, say for the last 20 years; and are there not such spots 
in hundreds and thousands of places in our district stations and roads, where Collector after Collector has planted 
and watered, and reared and replanted, again and again. No one neglects the planting and watering. but the 
nrst Collector leaves and the truth after him, and the avenue is always being replanted, eaten up by cattle or 
white ants, and so on. For one moment just calculate the expense ot a tree which has been watered for five years 
from a well half a mile away and then dies" 

Of course, one would naturally say tLat it was foolish to plant in such a situation. But 
it might be necessary or advisable to plant in such a situ~tion; and even several years' watering 
would perhaps under certaia circumstances not be grudged if the condition of success were 
well ascertained and the issue certain to be successful eventually. 

It is quite certain that very large sums are annually wasted by district officers from 
ignorance and inexperience, and this not in the Punjab .anly. From conversations I have had 
",ith officers from various parts of India, I believe that the very same thing occu.rs almost 
everywhere. 

A record of the exact conditions under which good avenues have been successfully reared 
is much needed. One would like very much to know the details of the process which have 
resulted in the fine row of kikar whibh run along the Grand Trunk Road a few miles north 
of' Guzrat, in the Shisham (lJ. si,,()o) avenues Dear the sudder stations of -Muzaffargarh 
and Bannu, and in the beautifnl avenue of various kinds of trees which borders the main 
road in the Gurdaspur district. 

That success is very far from the constant ~le is not only well known to aU who have 
observed the operations carried' on from year to year in various stations, but'is shewn by the 
statistics' furnished by the dIstricts themselves. 

Mr. Baden-Powell in his report of 1872 Dotes that the statistics of the Syalkot district 
shew a pretty constant failure of 75 per cent. of the trees planted, and though the accuracy 
of these statistics is doubted by the Conservator, he remarks other districts shew a failure of 
25 per cent. and less. 

If these be the proportions of failures shewn in statistics, the compi]atio~ of which must 
usually be left to subordinate native officials desirous to make their own work appear as well 
as possible, it is Datural to conclude that the proportion of failures is enor~ously large, a con· 
elusion ent~rely in consonance with· the experience of those who have studIed. the matter. The 
causes of these failures are sometimes obvious, but not always so. InformatIOn deduced from 
the co.llation of varied experience is what is much wanted. I proceed to enumerate a few of 
the pOInts upon which information is desirable. 

What are the kinaa 0/ treel best suited for tjrovea and aVelUt.e8 ? . . . 
Two. of the most useful and easily grown trees of the ,PunJab are shlsham, SlSSOO, or tall 

(Dalber!l~'J ,is8oo) and kikar (.1cacia .d.rabica), but, though these have undoubtedly the pre. 
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E'minence as regards quality or timber, there are other trees niore adapted for shading roads; 
the shade afforded by the kikar particularly is vel'y poor, owing to the thinne~s of, the foliage. 
Nevertheless there are probably DO two tree!!, taking into consideration chances of reaflng 
and size or tree, which are more adapted than these (or district arboricuItural purposes III the 
Punjah. Colonel Davies, Commissioner of Julluuder, prefers them to all others. His remarks 
on the subject or selection of trees are as follows :-

.. The trpes which I have found best to repay the outlay incurred, in.forming roadside avenue'! and grove'l, 
are the .i8$oO and the k.kar. Both yield first rate timber, the latter does not require much water, and the 
former after it has reached a height of 10 Or 12 feet, or say after the fifth or 8ix~h ,lear, requires little or no 
attention. ·Kikar. howeve~. will not bear transplanting, and i~ best raised flOm seed. 

"In SOme dIstricts. of the Punjab, those bordering Oll the HImalayas, the ruulberry answers vtjry well, but 
it is quite unsuited to the dryer tracts, where It Boon becomes stnnted and.shrinks up and dies .. 

.. The bakain and Birria are often grown, but they are both unsatisfactory trees." 

rl I have not referred," continues Colonel Davies, "to the Faras (Tamari.T), as it is not a tree 
that is worth spending much money on j in low lying situations and in soils impl egnated wlth 
salt, it springs up spontaneously,. ,nd to such situations it ~hould be confined, as It is a pecuhar
ly ugly tree, and its wood is useless except for fueL" 

Notwithstanding the truth or Colonel Davies' remarks, I have eeen places in the Pun.Jab 
where thefMra8h wonld grow, and grow well, while little else would do so, and in such localIties 
thefol'osA is certainly not to be despised. The newer part of the ciVIl station of Lahore called 
Donaldtown would present a very much more desolate appearance than It does if all the 

./aro84 were cleared away_ It is certainly 'ugly and has a useless barren look about It; but it 
is very reauily grown and requires little attention. Mt,. Halsey's remarks on this subject, 
pointing, as they do, to quite a different conclusion from those arrived at by Colonel Davies, are 
also very pertinent. He says-

. :'1 think everybody with experience in the matter will acknowledge that there is no hope of roadSIde trees 
ever becoming profitable to the State. If trees have to be cut down. a rupee or eight annas IS all that Will be 
derived per tree if Bold standing; if cut down by Governnlent servants they will fetch more, but the amounts 
received will be more than swallowed up by the wages of tbe servants, In some parts of India a considerable 
sum can be derived from the sale of ~angoes growmg on the roadside trees, but in the Punjah, 01' in the 
greater part of it, it is not *,orth while to grow the mango in such a position, in consequence of the way III 
which the tree suffers from frost; the same with mulberry trees; consequently, the obJect to be gamed being shade 
and beauty, a.nd not timber 01' profit, I do not think a sufficiently careful selection is usually made of the trees 
to be planted along the roadside. At present in the Punjab nearly everythmg gives way to bheebham, while 
the more common banian and pipal which will grow in almost every soil seem to be utterly forgotten." 

1 certainly agre~ with Mr. Halsey that pipal is a better roadside tree than sheesham when 
you can rear it easily, but planting pipal is, I think, a precarious venture. ~'or some reason or 
other it is fastidions and will not always thrive exactly where it is put down. At the same 
time no one can say that it is a delicate tree, or that it requires llluch watering, for I have seen 
in the Hlssar district a fairly-grown pipal thriving upon the top of a. sandhIll. 

The exact condition of success with this tree is just one of the subjects on which information 
is required. 1'he mode of planting has to be considered. Many trees grow as well from cuttings as 
from seedlings; others again will not bear transplanting. Oolonel Davies has found this to be 
the case with kikaI'. Mr. Baden-Powell remarks (No. 471, dated 3rd August 1871, to Secre
tary to Government, paragraph 61)-

" All cuttings and roadside drains should be planted with tamarisk cuttings or sown with tamarisk seed, 
which I believe germinates best if first soaked in water. Cuttings can only be put in during rain. The water 
lodges for some time in aU deep cuts and moistens the Boil for a. long tIme. The growth of tamarisk in the 
railway cutting near Montgomery illustrates'thls." 

Various efforts have been made from time to time to raise large crops of kikar, or hedges 
of the tree froin broad-cast sowings and sowings in ditches during the rainy season. Some of 
these have been successful i but the exa5lt conditions of success are not, I believe, generally 
known. It is the experience of some officers that kikar trees are impatient of their neighbours' 
company and do not grow well in masses, but we know that in Bome parts of India there are 
forests of kikar. The kikar belt in the Guzrat district on the Trunk Road shews what can be 
done in the way of sowing kikar as a roadside tree. 

What .are the necessary conditions? If to be sown in a mass broad-cast, ought the grouncl 
to be ploughed up beforehand, or not? If so, to what depth? Or is it better to dibble in the 
seed P If to be sown in trenches, ought the seed to be thrown into the trench or on the side of 
the bank formed by the loose earth? On the proper answer to such questions probably depends 
the whole success of the experiment. 

The managemetzt of nurae,ica for roadaiae treea ia another moat important point-
"It is ot importance," writes Mr. Halsey," that the young trees should not be grown at first in highly 

manured land; else when transpl.a.nted to the roadside they are sure to suffer. Until finally planted out, they 
should be tra.nsplanted in the nursery every year, or their roots will grow 80 deeplyothat when the tIme comes to 
plant them it will be found impossible to do so withollt breakilIg the main root." 

Colonel Davies recommends that the young plants should be repeatedly thinned Olit in 
the nurseries to prevent their roots interlacing and the consequent injury to transplants, and 
that the young trees should not be transplanted till they have attained a height of five or six: 
feet •. As regards the season for transplanting, Mr. Halsey thinks tha.t evergreen trees, sucb 
as mangoes and jam an, should be planted jm~ediateIy the rains set in, so tha~, they may 'hate 
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the whole benefit of the heavy rain on them: but that in situations where water can be BUp

plied in large qUflntities during the hot weather they may be planted during the beat. Hill 
view that all deciduous trees should b<e planted in .N ovember or December, instead of in Feb
ruary which is usual in the Punjab, has already been alluded to. 

As regards soil, I think it important that it should be thoroughly understood that there 
are some kinds of soil which will never grow satisfactory trees of a certain kind. The reco"". 
nition of this fact and some general descriptions by which such soils may be recoo-nised would 
save much time, trouble and expense. Among such soils is notably that impr:gnated with 
"reh" or tf kallar/' on which the better kind of trees will.not thrive; and, though the matter 
seems self-evident, it requires to be borne in mind in district tree-planting that, if the water 
supply be at all distant, say more than a quarter of a mile at the outside, watering trees by 
hand is a most ruinous procedure, and it will in most such cases be the wiser policy not to plant 
at all. 

a ow is the !}round to oe prepared on the roadside for the !Joung tree! A good biO' hole three 
feet wide and three feet deep tilled with good loose soil is the proper n;a1t8. The~e will not 
be properly p~ePa:red by coolies unless the supervision is efI'ect!ve. Mr. Kno~ has foti'nd great 
benefit from dlggmg a trench round each Y9l!ng tree to retaIn as much mOIsture as possible. 

I will quote his own remarks-

.. The first thing that is striking to an ordinary observer is that he will find, generally a.long the roadside 
whe1'e there are good trees, there is generally. if not always, this cause,lIiz., anatnralor artificial depression in the 
soil where the rainwater aollects. 

" I am alluding to dry districts Hke Rohtuk. The only avenue of good trees we have here i. where there 
i~ a good ditch all alongside,-a good 6 feet broad by 6 feet deep. -

"Have you not noticed on the sides of the Grand Trunk Road the number of kikar trees on the side ot the 
road do.wn in the excavation made for supply ofmatenR.l to the road P There would hardly be a kikar tree there 
were it not for the hollows where the ninwater collects and moistens the- rdot.. But the aggravating part of 
that road ill that, although there are hundreds of miles of shade that one can see from the dAk ghari, there is not 
one tree that gives its welcome shade on the road where it can be of any nse. I have tried, in order to seeure- a 
supply of rru.Dwater, to get a. half-mOOD trench round every tree on the roadside, so that, irrespective of the 
energy of the bhisti, we may at least hope for about 20 massaks" of water at every good fall of rain. This is 
yery easily managed by digging as shewn in the accompanying sketch. 

ILLUSTRATION I. 
Mr. Kn(J!C's s!lstem of roadside trenck~8. 

A B, AIBI represents two continuous trenches, ODe ODI!8Ch sIde at tl/e road. They are S ft. broad by Ii It. deep 
C C C SemiCIrcular trenches 2 ft. broad by Ii ft. deep. 
D D n are the trees. 
Nott, Captain Wood suggested at the Conference that the ground between two adJacent half.moon trenches .honld be 8loped oft' at 

,hewn by the arrow.. • 

" The space between the straight parallel lines is supposed to be the road; the spots opposite the figures, 
t.rees; the shaded pOl-tion, a trench, say the 'fraight part 2 feet .broad by 1 t foot deep; the semi-ciroular portion, 
ditt,Q; ilO, if the roa.d level is properly managed, every drop of rain that falls on the road and in the trench ill 

utilised. After a good shower of rain, each semicircular trench is well filled. The water sinks down by degrees 
and does incalculable good to the roots of the tree,- long after the rainfall has been forgotten. Of course. keep 
the bhisties if you call afford it, but our great mistake, I take it, is that We Jet the rainfall come aDd go and do 
not make the most of it." 

Mr. Amery, following the same principle, has suggested that whenever in dry district!! 
earthwork is done for roads, &c., it should not be taken from the side O'ver a large flat area, 
but cut out of trenches of moderate depth, which WO'uld then be left ready dug fO'r tamarisk 
growth. (Mr. Powell's letter No. 471, dated 3rd August 1871, to Secrebry to' Government, 
paragraph 62.) 

The jJroper distances at wMck the various kinds of trees dould be planted is another point 
of material interest. 

Then arises the que&tion of protection of !J01tn!} trees-a mO'st important point. Fencing 
for single trees mUst always be'rathel' expensive, but it is vel'Y difficult in many parts of the 
country to keep up a continuous railing O'r hedge right alO'ng the whole line as recommended 
by Mr. Baden-Powell, and the questiO'n of the best kind of fence for single trees must cO'n .. 
stantly arit'e and be decided by the civil offic8r. Fencing is very O'ften done in an inefficient 
manner to the ruin of the trees a.nd waste O'f all the sum expended, and what is the mO'st effec .. 
tlve, cheapest and best-IO'oking fence is nO't always easy to decide. There is in ,practice a great 
nriet,y in the kind of fence ad~pted. There is the primitive mud wall" with or withoui 
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<>penings below; the brick wall with or without openings j the hedge of dry thorns; the fence 
of rustic woodwork; of bamboo; of basketwork of bamboo; and of basketwork of cotton 
stalks. I have no doubt there are many other kinds used. I ha.ve mentioned those which rise 
readily to my recollection. Now, thecboice of hedge will, of course, depend on locality. Where 
the soil is sandy, ,mud walls are inapplicable, and in many parts it may be difficult to get 
bamboos, timber, or even thorns. But I am sure that the communication of experience on 
the subject of fence is very desirable. It is not always easy for a district officer to make the 
most prudent choice. Dimensions found to be suitable for each kind of fence should be re
CQrded. l had been 12 years in the country and had always taken an interest in tree-planting, 
but had never seen a basketwork fence of cotton st&lks (IJan8aU,) till I went to Rohtuk where 
they had been" introduced by Mr. Knox. It is an admirable protection for trees in certain cir
cumstances, and, being eheap and easily made throughout the Punjab, should, I think, be better 
known. The result of Mr. Halsey's experience of fencing roadside trees is as follows :-

. .. The protection of young trees is most. imperfectly carried out. It may be that the only method available 
18 the ancestral mud wall. but, whether thlS or anJ other method be adopted, they should be made high ~no\lgh 
and of sucb a diameter that cattle cannot probably. m~ure the tree. A circular hurdle of (tamarix) "pilchi" 18 

an admirable protection, because white ants cannot inJ>lye it; or a lltiff hedge of dead" berl" bushes (z,zyplzl4,f). 
Mr. Knox's plan, as he explains it, is to build & snuill Martello tower round tbe tree with the mild of the tr~lIch 
which he di.:,"ll round it." 

ILLtiSTRATION II. 

8ecti()n of Mr. KIIOZ'8 If Martello Tower" fur tree p1'Qtectwn • 

.l A. !.eve} of ground. 
B B. 8eeUon of treDch dug round the tree. 
C C. 8eeb00 of mud wall built of mud takiID. out of the trench B B. 

This plan has the advantage of using little earth, as the. wall is practically increased in 
height by the depth of the trench. As I have said, I know that a great deal of money is wasted 
on fencing because a district officer .does not know what kind of fence is best and most econ~ 
mical under the circumstances- of a llarticular district. 

With regard to tlJaterin!l1ounll trees, :Mr. Halsey has these remarks:-

.. It is a very common custom in parts of the Punjab, where canal water is available, to flood young trees for 
two or three years after they are planted and then entirely cut off the water. Tbis is certain death to the tree. 
Canal water, in quantity. should only be given when necessary; during the first hot weather after planting. 
perhaps three times." '. 

The tltinning and loppi"!J of trees are points very ir:qperfectly,understood as a rule by non .. 
professional men. With reference to lopping, Colonel Davies remarks :-

"This is resorted to to such an extent, and is done in 80 injudicious a manner, as to completely destroy the beauty 
of the avenues by detracting from the beauty of the individual trees composing them. Trees arein the first m.. 
stance grown too close together, and when they begin to interfere with each other's growth~ instead of thiBning 
them out judiciously, an order for lopping is issued, and the work is entrusted to.a number of ignot(Ult cbapras
sies. The result is that, instead of having avenues composed of luutdsome wide-spreading trees. each a picture 
ill itself. such as we are acc1l$tomed to see in a gentleman's park at home, we have a hedge composed of 
abortions." 

Colonel Davies te}Uarked that in one district he realised in oue year Rs. 20,000 by thin
ning out trees in the roadside avenues. People, he says, yelled at first; but in two years they 
saw the effect it had on the trees left standing, and adDlltted that he was right. By that time 
the trees had spread out to twice their former breadth, and no one would have known that a tree 
had been taken. out ; whereas, it lopping had been resorted to instead, each tree would have be
come a,bad imitation of a poplar. 

In writing on the same subject~ lIr. Halsey remarks:-

.. In some instances, as on narrow roads, the branches m1l8t be cut a:t~ nccasional1y ; but when. this is done, 
it should be ea.rried out by akilled woodmen, and not by the nearest' e C&I'lK'ntera who cut the branches 
half througb. a foot off from the stem, and then allow the branch to fall by its own weight,. the 'result being an 
unsightly and ~ngeroua wound to the tree from which, if the bqwch be a large one, it rarely enti~eJy recovers." 

o 
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I have DOW enumerated some of the points upon which the spread of information is dcsir~ 
able, and oonfhmed my own experience by quoting the experience of others much more valuable 
than my own, which they kindly put ~t my disposal for ~be purposes of this paper. I have also 
mentioned some plans and precautions and Buggestions on vn.riOU8 points which may be 
'lee;neu of. more or. less interest,or practical. utility to district. officers. .But I feel I sbo?ld a~l
log'lse for mtroducmg remarks (borne of Whl:h must appear tnte to you) lD an assembly like thls. 
lOU will, I feel sure, excuse me under the circumstances, recollecting that I rather endea.vour to 
';IY before you.the fact that ignorance on the subject is wide~spread, and supply of knowledge 
t hereforlC' a desldCl atulll. 

I do not think that full experience on the subject, applicable to the whole of the north of 
bdia, has yet probably be~n ga~hered up by any 0D;e mat;t. Mr. Dad?n-Powtll has already 
rendered us the greatest serVIce by mtroduclDg sys\em mto dIstrict opera.tions ; and in his report 
lJe has given us many valuable suggestions. Mr. RIbbentrop has also produced a valuable man
~l.ll on plauting; but he has not, I think, regarded the subject sufficiently directly from the dis
lmt officer's point of view. lIe treats less of avenues and groves than oC plantations and nur
series. Mr. Powell's l"eport, while containing numerous suggestions, is not intended as a full 
practical guide to o~cer~. 1 d? t~ink it wpuld have most useful res?its if an officer ,!"ere ap. 
pomtcd to go from dIstnct to distrIct, makmg notes of what he saw In the way of distrIct arLo
neulture, and the planting of station ro~ds~ coll~cting experience, judging of what appeareJ 
:-nocessful or the reverse, and finally pubhshmg hIS results lD the form of a short practical trea
'1Ft' with full Illustrations and iletalled directions. 

Note -In a recent communication Mr. Knox informs me that, instead of a wall made of the mnd dug from 
i.e t.Jtch. he has found a fence of bansatli or cotton stalks to be practically better. This fence costA 7i 
'Ull:1S ouly, as allY alllount of bansatti can be obtained for the expense of ca.rt'mge after the cotton has bt'en 
l"cb.f'd. These 'fences t5-fcct high by' '21 feet diametel) are made into a sort of wickerwork and are 8tr(\n~ 
C'lwngh tv la1>t fOl 2 or ewn 3 yeats, pro,ided they are looked after and protected from white ants. An 111us
tl ~tjon of the ditch alld bansattl tower.is annexed. 

A 

M1'. Brandis thanked ~Ir. Coldstream for his paper and said that he had 
kindly assumed that we forest officers knew more about avenue planting th:m dis
trict officcrs, whereas, in fact, we often knew less. Our attention had been di. 
rected to the growth of trees in compact forests, and we were apt to forget that 
there were many other branches of arboriculture of considerable importance. 
The extension of shady avenues will btl excceclliJgly beneficial in a dry climate 
like the Panjab, and although we cannot there expect to emulate the great ave
nues of moister regions, still great changes for the better have been brought 
about by the introduction of trees along roadsides and ncar stations. . 

The aspect of the stations of lIultan and Jacobabad, both situated in the 
most arid region of India, has changed completely by the planting of trees, but 
in that climate such results are only. possible where water is available. As our 
work progresses, we shall become more and more familiar with the mizaj ot trees, 
and, doubtless, shall then be in a position to give good advice to district officers 
in the matter of avenue-planting. 1111'. 1Jrandia then requested those present 
to communicate their experience in avenue-planting in different parts of 
India. 

111'1'. Horsley remarked that lire Coldstream had not mentioned the system 
of nurseries. In the Bombay Presidency there are chaukis, about 20 miles 
apart, where often a good supply of water is available. Plants are reared in 
earthen pots till they attain a height of about two feet, when they are trans
planted into prepared pits on the roadside, and are not wat~red.. ,This is an in .. 
expenSive m.ethod and succped$ well. 
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Mr. Oaltkrop s:lid that in planting, three main points have to. be consi. 
derzd, viz., 

!st.-Time of planting. 
2nd;-Mode of ~lanting. 
3rd.-Species to employ. 

In the Panjab the roadside trees are for the most part deciduous, and it has 
been urged that they should be planted in the cold weather; on the other hand, 
irrigation canals only flow in the hot weather. It thus becomes a question 
whether it is better to plant in winter without water, or in summer with water. 
'Vith regard to the mode of planting in a k~kar soil, a deep hole must be made, 
and in this case the expense is great. lie believed sissoo (Dalbergia SiS800) to 
be the most suitable species. Kikar (.dcacia arabica) had been employed, but 
afforded little shade and was susceptible to frost. After sunset it was hotter 
under a kikar tree than out in the open, a statement that was corroborated by 
Mr. Dunbar. 

Major .lVaterfteld thought that planting in gharras succeeded very 
well, and stated that at Gujrat a na~row strip is plou~hed up on eithe~' 
side of the road and the seed sown just before the rains. Klkar is well adapted 
for transplanting, and the transplants prosper better than those not so tre.lted. 
Young. kikar is frequently eaten by rats, but generally springs up afresh. At 
Peshawar, banian trees grow easily from cuttings, even in bad soil. 'The mul
berry, too, does well, and the siris is only leafless for about two months. Pinus 
longifolia has succeeded at Abbotabad, the seed being sown at the commence
ment of th~ rains, and it has the advautage of not being browsed, whereas 
goats and camels destroy the kikar. In Hazara, specimens of nine kinds of 
Eucalyptus grow well, and E. G lobulus has at the age of seven years attained 
a height of 60 feet with a girth of at feet. ])1'. Schlick said that his experi
ence in Sindh led him to believe that it was really hotter under a kikar tree 
than elsewhere. This he attributed to the kikar tree's greater powers of ab
sorbing moisture from the air. Mr. Ameru said we should plant when the soil 
was moist. Jl1,.. Vincent observed that the main desiderata were good nurseries 
and the restriction of the size of planting area. In. Multan the planting was 
done by the district officers, and then the avenues were handed over to the care 
of the zemindars, who received a. few 'annas' reward for every tree found alive after 
3 years. Oaptain Van Someren stated that there were upwards of 3,000 miles 
of beautiful roadside avenues in Mysore. These have been planted by the 
district officers who, under, the old village system, got the ryots to do it for no
thing. In lIysore splendid avenues existed long before British rule. The 
finest avenues are those of the dupada tree (Yateria indica), near Anantapur 
and the old city of Nagar. The soil round the trees is broken up in the hot 
weather and l,eft' in large clods, and by this means the power of absorption is 
greatly aided, B.nd free access of air is given to the roots. Where avenues can
not be got to grow, babul is planted in groves, but this method is expensive . 

. 1lJ.r. WaUinger did not agree that kikar was an inferior avenue tree. It 
afforded an excellent shade, and the flowers smelt sweetly. In 130mbay large 
furrows were made along the'roadside, and small embankments were raised, 
on which lar~ quantities of seed were sown, and this was a cheap plan. Mr. 
Wroughton observed that the engineer in his district economised labour in water
ing by having a gharra buried near the foot 01 the tree, which was filled with water 
once in ten days. The water infiltrates very gradually and a constant mois
ture is kept up round the roots. Mr. Horsley said that a good system existed 
in Khandeish, viz., that every man who planted and kept up a certain number 
of trees bad his name inscribed on a stone erected by th~ side of the road. 
Mr. 'Gibson found that a few pods of })OUCh08 pl'uriens placed round the 
young plants kept away the rats. ' 

Dr. Henderson said that he raised his seedlings in pots at a cost of Rs. 20 
per 1,000 plants. Sissoo and tamarisk were the principal kinds employed. If 
transplanted immediately after rain, the sissoo roots descended ~ or 4 feet 
that year. For 10,000 trees that have actually lived, the cost was Rs. 400. Mr. 
Amery stated that in the Pl1Djab, in 1865, Government first decided on establish. 
ing large plantations in the plains. Kikar was the tr~e first selected, but 
it never succeeded, except -on sandy ~oils, and then only attai.Red 16 feet in 
height. Sissoo was then tried in trenphes, but failed. Planting on ridges 
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was afterw[Lrds adopted with success. Mr Brandis said that wherE', in the plan. 
tations mentioned by Mr. Amery, sissoo and kikal' were sown in equal propor
tions, the result has been a forest of sissoo. It has not as yet been found 
possible to raise kikar forests on a large scale west of the Bias. 

Mr. Coldstrearn thanked the members of the Conference for the useful infor~ 
mation he had received; he thought that in these matters the question of the 
co-operation of the villagers was of the highest importance. 

Mr. Shuttleworth communicated the following remarks:-
In the Bombay Presidency, Dr. Gibson, the first Conservator of Forests, 

many years ago drew up a memorandum of instructions regarding ro~\dside 
planting, which was published by Government and circulated among district 
officers; it details the trees that should be selected for the purpose and the 
!'ystem of plantins to be pursued, and the results of this work nre to be been 
in the line road"lide avenues to he met with in the Dekkan, Konkan and 
Guzerat, the three principal tenltorial divisions of the Presidency. 

In the Konk[Ln, which is the narrow strIp of country between the foot of 
the ghats and the BE-a, the chief trees chosen for roadside pJanting a1'e-

1. 'rhe mango, which grows into a magnificent tree, tall and shauy. 
2. The tamarind. " 
3. 'rhe babul. 
4. 'Yarl'--l!zcus indica-and others of the fig tribe. 
5. Oasuariua, ·which, \\"hen closely planted, is very shady. 
G. Karanj-Pongami(f, .r;labra-on the coast. 
7. Bhendi-Thespesiu populnea. 
8. Oondi-OalophyllUlfl, ilZopkyllurn. 

In the Dekkan and Guzemt, the babul, mang'o, tamarinu and bamboos. 
'rhe trees are raised eithel> by cuttings put into the g-round. shortly before 

the rains, or by seedlings grO\Yll in a nursery in sma1l bumLoo bnskets or 
sun~baked clay pots, and when once put into the place, the trees are to occupy, al'C 
left to nature; they are transplanted immediately before the rains, and thus have 
the benefit of four months' rain-fall and the advantage of the heavy dew::; that 
prevail from after the rams to January. Fences of llrjekly pear, and varietiee. 
of the milk hush (E1tphorbia) are lmt round the YOUllg plants. Balml succeeds 
when SOWll thickly ')n loose embankment::;, on deeply ploughed ground and 
forms a good shady roadsjde tree. It should not be pruned, uut if too thick, 
~houltl be thinned out Dr. Gi1)son recommends that boon after the rains the 
eart.h round the stems of the plants should be broken up to allow air to reach 
the roots, and that Ollee or twice during the dry season the S3lle COUl'SP should 
be pursued, aul that just before the rains the earth should be banked. up 
round tbe stem. 

21:1:1'. Brandis said that the species of FJucalyptu8 cultivated on the Nil. 
gherries were brought from t,emperate parts of Australia, but that other epecies 
"ere found in the tropical regions of the same country; and it was possible, 
but l)y no means certain, that some of these might succeed in .. the plains of' 
India. Oolonel ThuillieJ> asked at what minimum distance a fence should be 
placed round a tree so as to effectually protect it from cattle. ,l.lJi,,'. Goldstream 
thought that the fence, if sufficiently high, need not to be made far from thl' 
tree. Mr. l'17u II luger olJ"erved that Oplwtia vt~lfJa,J'is, ot herwise called 
"touch-me-not," was most eflective. 

TREAT11ENl' 01' TEAK COPPICE. 

Mr. Fernaudf:'z then read the following paper on "The 'l'rcaLment amI 
Management of Teak Coppice in the Oentral Provinces." 

THE olJject of this paper is to sketch out in broad lines a general plan of management anJ 
treatment fOT the maJor part of the teak forests of the Central Plovillces, Wltll a view to uli.1~ 
mately prepalillg them for converSIOn into regulal hIgh forests, on the natural regeneratIon sys
tem, and thIS WIthout neglecting consideratIOns of economy, revenue, and the satisfaction of 
the wants of the present generation. 

Teak IS found pJentlfully over nearly the whole of the Central Provinces, but it is chiefly 
abundant m the western, central and southern districts. A hne drawn from Sagar to 
Damoh, thence to Mandla and Rhpur, and continued afterwards nearly due south, marks the 
northern and eastern limit of that species. 'fhe districts included wlthm thIS line and the 
western and intercepted portIOn of the southern boundary, possess an average annual rainfall 
rangmg from 32 mches in N'imar in the extreme west~ to 62 inches in Jabalpur towards the 
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lIorth. Night fr08U1 are pretty frequent nearly everywhere from the middle of Decemher to 
the ,middle of February; while during the hot season, from the beginning of April to the eal'!y 
p&J~ .of June, the highest temperature in the shade varies from 102° to 113°F. These 
cllmatjc ooaditioD.J couplOO with the fact that most of the area is on the limits of the station 
of tak, would,l'f'tiat Iq,~, lead one to expect inferlOr growth. And this is borne out by 
aetual r.ct. A few truts e~ptedJ such as Ahiri, the Upper Godavery District and, 
pe~'" tfvQ. 61*1 otIaers, the Central Provinces' teak is essentially a middle-sized) and, in 
IOJDe ~ ev __ RD&ll wee, reaching under the most favourable circumstances an 
_ftfag6' of- i9 W, with a girth of from S feet -6 inches to 4 feet 6 inches. Of course, 
~) __ ..... larger size, but proposals for general treatment and management can 
-tHe 'iGM.-..nt -DJlly .",rage conditions. ' 
, , ,~t,~ rrooeedUg r~ber, it is necessary to define the class of forests to which the 
.,....,'.. foBiw aN mteu.ded to apply. Although the so-called teak reserves are very 
~!(wf"f'.iI .. ~m division, which consists entirely of them), still they contain 
~ ...... that Me RQW either pure maid.ans a.nd under cultivation, or contain only an 
i~ _sprinkijac of teak in crops where other valuable species of a large size are prc
dOlJliPant. lienee, II a fust step, 1 would propose a 8ub~uemarcationJ clearly defining the real 
teak .. bearhte tractI, wWeb would also contain small patches of maidan or other forest '-hat re
qllireJiO be·NlimilaW Bjtb. iJem for administrative or cultural purposes. Wherever promis
jag ~ tracts belouging to- private .proprietors could be. obtained in exchange for the residual 
inferior portions, they also should be included. We would thus obtain about 1,200 square 
mile1l ot teak-bearing Jand. To this I would add the best portions from the unreserved forests, 
8uch .1 Chandgarh, Piplod, small tracts near Biirhanpiir, Sohagpiir, &c., &c. The present 
,reserved area is manifestly too small for future wants j it. must be increased sooner or later, and 
the earlier this is done, the greater the chances we have of finding something wQrth consenr
ing. Hence my proposal is nothing more than the carrying out of a foregone conclusIOn. 
The objection that the present forest establishment is too weak to look efficiently after a larger 
area than it has at present, is, /;0 say the least, trivial. What we want at present in the 
Central Provinces is, not so much a larger number of officers of the higher grades, but a pro
per employment of those we have, and a better class of men as foresters and forest rangers) 
whose ideas of their duties rise above details of forest police and collection of revenue. 
Another oft-repeated objection, that a sudden mcrease of the reserved area will introduce re
strictions which the people will regard as wanton oppressIOn, is equally trivial. No doubt, 
the system hitherto pursued of closing the forests against all cutting and grazing is felt as a 
great hardship by the surrounding population. It originated in an entirely mistaken idea 01 
forest conservancy and management; but it is now rapidly giving way to more enlightened 
views, and when these preva.il to their full extent, I venture to assert, in spite of the cant that 
the Forest Department is the oppressor, and the civil authorities the fnends, of the people, that 

/ the people themselves will admit that we care for their interests quite as much as the admims
trators of the unreserved forests. My exper,lence in one district at least is not favourable to 
the latter. But I have been digressing. 

The plan sketched out above WIll give us a total of about 2,200 square mIles under teak. 
This should be dIvided into two classes :-

I.-All tracts vf It sufficient size to form each a working circle (not less than 3,000 
acres), which contain a tolerably full crop, or which) though at present 
rumed, have, to our certa~n knowledge, produced large quantitws of first class 
timber. 

H.-All the rest-area 2,000 square mIles. 
The first would most advantageously be treated as high forest, or at once taken in hand 

for direct conversion into high forest. The reasons are obvious) and do not concern thIS paper, 
which will deal exclusively with the second class. 

A very small portion of this area, distributed in small patches, would consist of more or 
less full coppIce of nearly pure teak, as in parts of Saoligarh, Khama pur, &c. Elsewhere 
the teak would be mixed in varymg proportions WIth other speCIes, formmg with them crops of 
varying denseness. 

A common feature of the whole area will be a predominance of wretched coppice, the 
greater palt growing on old, stunted, and, in many cases, hollow and decaYlllg stumps several 
feet high. For thjs very reason this coppice is unable, unJer the ll0st favourable circumstances, 
to reach anything beyond the dimensions of fair sized poles. 

As a rule, the teak of the Central Provinces yields a denser, tougher, stronger and more 
oily wood than the specimens I have seen of Barma teak. Sometimes It is beautifully mottled, 
and if it could be obtained of sufficient size, would form a first-rate wood for the cabinet-maker. 
The durabIlity of its sapwood is well kuown: thin poles, Olne inches in gIrth, require 
very little seasoning to last at least twelve years, espeCIally in the ll1terior of houses. 

Though the process of germination is protracted, teak reproduces itself by seed freely 
enough; but in the present state of our forests, this reprodnction is very far from Lemg uni
form, and in some instances is very capriclOus. You find small patches here and there with 
a complete crop of seedlings, whIle in the surroundmg portwns, the SOlI being to all appear
ances the same and the number of seed-bearing trees larger, you meet with one or two seed
lings after a long hunt. This remark is true even of blocks of forest preserved for several 
snccessive years from fire. For instance, take Bon, which has been thus protected for the past 
eight years. The formation is the Mahadeo sandstone of the chalk period, the rainfall is good, 
the drainage system excellent; nevertheless teak reproduction is not at all satisfactory. The 

p 
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greater part of the young growth, which h.as frequently been mistaken Cor seedlings that have 
sprung hp since fire has been kept-out, conslsts of shoots from small stumps whlCh used annually 
to be burnt down htlfol'e that time. Large open glades, or complete banks coveted with tall O'rass 
low, dense, shrubby growth in the fuller parts under which no seedling can survive-:--su~h ar~ 
the principal causes of unsatisfactory reproduction. Cut away this growth and it will be 
}'eplaced by the gmss and admit of the full· action of destructive atmospheric influences. 

During the firRt year teak seedlmgs in the forest are from 2 t~4 inches high; with small 
leaves (about 2 inches long on an average), and of more or less herbaceous texture, and hence 
exceedingly sensitive to drought and frost. The second year they may attain a height of from 
4 inches to 1 foot, but the average approaches the lower limit. It is only about the 6th or 7th 
year that their growth in height becomes rapid and they are able to get above the grass. 

Reproduction from the stool, on the other hand, is nearly all that can be desired under 
exiRting C1rcumsthnces. Everywhere the teak coppices freely and vigorously till an advanced 
age, certmnly beyond 100 years. A remarkable peculiarity is the wonderful vitality of the 
collum, 01' region where the atem and root fade into each other. It is not uncommon to find 
large saplings killed outright from crown to base by frost, fire, or drought j but soon after the 
beginUlug of the rains the collum throws up a dense mass of shoots, from the midst of which 
the dead sapling stands out in conspicuous contrast. It is not only when the aerial portion 
is dead that the collum throws up shoots j a few shoots spring up also when the tree is un
healthy and the base receives sufficient light. It is interesting to inquire into the origin of 
these shoots, that is to say, whether they are suckers as many maintain, or merely ordinary 
branches resulting from the development of dormant or adventitious- buds of the stem proper. 

In 1866, the year aftel the road from the Sonbadra to Bori was made, Captain Doveton 
observed a few teak shoots on the road, which shoots he traced down to cuts and bruises made 
by cartwheels in roots. (( But/' he writes, _ 

t{ I could not say now if they were from roots of trees outside the road, or from roots of 
trees that were in the road and were cut out. The distance from the parent stem it is, there
fore, impossible to give." 

To ascertam whether these shoots were true suckers, or merely one of the many instances of 
ordinary shoots that spring up mOl'e or less in contact with the parent stool, the following experi .. 
ments were tried :- . 

I. I had the soil dug up round eight trees, which I then cut down below the level of the 
ground. In two out of the eight cases, just enough of the stem was left to 
keep the principal roots connected. In the fest the stem was quite cut out, 
separating these roots entirely from each other; along with the stem a less or 

. gl\eater portion of the root was, of course, removed. The earth with chips of 
wood was then thrown back. All the trees were over 80 years old, three of them 
hollow and decaying. 

II. I wounded the exposed portions of the principal roots of upwards of 100 trees. 
In some cases a chip of bark only was taken off with a sharp axe, in others a 
portion of wood also was removed; some of the wounds were made with a blunt 
instrument, others with a stone, and so on. A considerable number of the 
wounds were more or les3 covered over with fine earth, or ashes, or cow-dung. 

III.-Similar woullds were made in the underl:,lTound portions of many principal 
. roots, and lightly covered over with soil. 

IV.-And lastly, I dug up carefully the extremities of some principal roots and 
cover~d most of them up lightly "'-lth soil, leaving some in their natural 
position, others slightly bent upwards, to favour the 'pl'oduction of suckers, if 
auy were likely to come up. 

Of the eight trees exploited underground', fi vo threw up shoots the following rains, among 
these the two in which a portion of the stem was left, These latter, it must be noticed, produced 
the greatest number of shoots. In the three other successful instances the shoots sprang up 
from, or close to, the section of the roots,; the three cases of failure were those in which the 
largest portions of the principal foots were cut a way with the stem. Making allowance for 
differences of soil, the strongest sh~ots were produced by those which had lost the least pore 
tion of their principal roots. Experiments II, III and IV were complete failures; moreover, 
an inspection of over 5,000 stools coppiced did not show a single shoot that had not sprung up 
in contact with the stools. Besides this, on many occasions when I have met with young teak 
plants that, from their position to trees near them looked like suckers, I have had them care~ 
fully dug round, and have invariaoly found their roots entil'ely distinct from those of the sus .. 
pected parent trees. 

From the above facts the obvious conclusion is that teak is not disposed to throw up 
suckers. Had it possessed this tendency, in the first place a few out of the many cases examined 
would have presented shoots growing directly from a root; in the second plaee, experiments 
11, III and IV which put the roots in the most favourable conditions possible- for throwing up 
suckers, would not have been all failures; and in the third place, the production, number 
and vigour of the shoots in experiment I would not ha-re been in inverse 'Proportion to the 
length of the principal roots removed in the exploitation and the cutting out of the stem. 

It can, however. be urged on the other side, that in the three cases in which the stem was 
entirely removed, the roots did produce shoots. This fact is undeniable; but that these shoots 
are suckers is an entirely different question. To solve this question satisfactorily requires 
more extended experiment and observation, but in the face of the overwhelming negative 
evidence in favour of the conclusion drawn, and the fact that all the shoots in question spra.ng' 
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up nenr the section of the roots, iu other words, near their junction with the stem, I ven .. 
ture to offer tJ>.e following explanation of this, in my opinion, only apparent anomaly. 

The youngest seedling of deciduous, or broad-leaved species, possesses one or more. 
buds just at the junction of the root and stem. In sal, Termilzalia tomento8a1 teak and others, 
these buds are very large and conspicuous. It is these buds which develop into new stems if 
the original ones are kIlled by drought, fire, &c. As the young plant grows on, these buds, owinoo 
to want of sufficient light aud to the sap being drawn up by the aerial portion, do not develop, 
but under the appellation of dormant or latent buds, continue alive, multiplying outwards 
dichotomously and more or less horizontally every year, so that their tips always remain just 
inSide the outer ba.rk. Now the lateral roots that Me ultimately to become the prinoipal roots 
of the future tree, make their appearance at almost the same level as these buds.- As these 
roots increase in t.hickness bY" the addition of new layers of material, their uP11er surface 
obviously rises above tho level of the buds, which can henceforward continue their growth 
only in the tissues of these roots. With most species, as with Terminalia, Hardwickia and 
others, this perIOd appears to mark the death of the buds, and hence these species will then 
copse only when cut above the level of the roots. In teak, on the other hand, the buds COil

tinue to grow on with as much vigour as their fellow dormant buds in the stems of the tree. 
The common European oak, of which the pedunculata and sesatliflora are species, or, as some 
maintain, varieties, possesses this property in certain districts, as in the forest of ChantIlly belong
ing to the Due d' AumAle. In most cases the roots arrest dead leaves, dust, &c., which cause 
the soil to risc round the foot of the tree and increase the depth of the dormant buds of the 
collum below the surface. If the soil from some cause or other is undergoing denudation, the 
buds, according to my theory, will generally remain above ground, and the tree will) in conse
quence, not coppice If cut en terre, as the French term it.' :My theory may be wholly wrong, but 
it appears to me to explain not only the case before us, but the exceedingly common occur
rence of shoots which originate just below the surface of the soil but always in contac~ with; 
or close to, the parent stool or stem. 

The question of wliethar teak throws up suckers or not bas so important a. bearing on the 
exploitation of coppices of that species, that I hope to be llardoned for having treated it at such 
length. . 
. Teak coppice shoots the first year attain a height of from 3 to 12 feet according to the 

quantity of moisture in the soil; but under average conditions their height varies from 5 to 
8 feet. By the second year they are from 6 to 18 feet high, the average being 8 to 13 feet, 
and so on up to the age.of from 8 to 12 years when they measure £!:om 30 to 50 feet. At 
this period they flower, and then the stem almost invariably ceases to increase in heiO'ht. 
Nearly all the higher buds develop into inflorescences, so that a leading shoot can rarely be 
re-formed. This fact appears to be doubted: by some, but it is too obvious to require 
demonstration. 

Measurements on a large scale made in the PunJlsa reserve give for trees up to 30 years of' 
age an average annual diametral increment of 0'28 inches. It is 0'30 inches up to 25 years, after 
which the gl'owth gradually diminishes. I limited my countings to poles of 30 years, as it 
was imposbible to find any tree above that age that had grown under fair conditions. Thus, 
poles with a girth near the base of 1 foot may be obtained in 14 years on an average. One 
pole 14 years old and growing in good soil measured 28 inches round at 3 feet above the 
ground. Some shoots, 5 years old (re-growth of exploitation 1871), have a girth of nearly 12 
inches. at 3 feet from the ground (average heigM 23 feet) ; others of exploitation 1874, not yet 
quite 2 years old, are already 18 feet high wi~h a girth of from 6 to 7 inches. The average 
dialPetral growth per annum of the shoots of the former exploitation is 0'455 inches. These in
stauces tend to shew that, with a proper method of cutting, and the exclusion of fires, it will require 
less thau 14 years in Punasa to obtain an average girth near the base of 12 inches. I have unfor
tunately no exact figures for the other forests of the Central Provinces, but a few casual measure
ments I made in Kallhhit, Khamapiir, Rajabiirarl S4olIgarh, and BOri shew a better growth 
for those reserves, as might be inferred from their superior rainfall and nearer proximity to 
the centre of the teak country. In Singriiinpiir. Messrs. Hooper and }loore have observed 
that-

"Under favourable conditions, the growth is rapid up to 15 or 20 years; at this period it 
commences to decrease, but still continues with a fair annual growth up to the age or 30 years, 
when the annual rings become very much smaller." 

Their measurements give very nearly-the same results as those described for Pllnasa. In 
the Satpura reserve, Mr. Mc Kee believes that 20 years are necessary to grow poles of 12 inches 
girth, but I suspect that he examined poles that had grown under unfavourable conditions
repeated burning down and scorching by the annual forest fires, premature flowering, &c. 
Considering the geographical position and climate of that reserve, I feel justified in assuming 
that the rate of g!'owth of teak in that reserve is little, if at all, inferior to that in Panasa. 
In Wardha, Mr. Smythies calculated 20 years to be more than sufficient to produce poles of 12 
inches girth. • 

The table below gives a list of the useful or valuable species that are found associated in 
any quantity with teak i otber species which, from their numbers, deserve mention are B081.1Jcllia 
t/t,urifera. and Butea frondosa. These latter exist in such abundance everywhere, and their 
present and prospective value is so small, that they must always be got rid of whenever any of 
the other species can take their places. Besides this, the Butea not only coppices more abundant .. 
ly and vigorously than teak, but nearly two months. earlier, and possesses a very heavy foliage
circumstances that 'are dangel'Ous to the maintenance of teak. In Hathibari,' a small forest 

I 
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on the eastern limit of teak, a few sal trees from 3 to 4 feet girth are met with in company 
wi~h teak; r, but", adds Captain Doveton, who is my informant, "1 have not been able to 
account satisfactorily for their existence there. " A true case of natural companionship of teak 
and sal occurs in Motinala in :Mandla, but even here they stand apart, the latter being found 
at the foot of the hill, and small-teak on the hill a little higher up. In the table I have en. 
deavoured tQ include such general facts regarding the species as are necessary to Lear in mind 
when considering the best system for the management of mixed forests of teak and those 
species. 
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From what has been said regarding the size of the teak, it is evident that a re!!Ular supply 
of large logs cannot be expected-such would be the exceptional produce of our forests. But 
pieces of sufficient size will be obtained for all the ordinary wants of the population from small 
raft('rs to beams and posts of 14 incbes diameter, small boards, spokes and felIoes of 
wheels, &c. 

The present supply is notoriously under the demand. The principal large markets in the 
province for teak are Nagpilr, Kamptee, Burhllnpilr, Khandwa, KhnmJ, Mortaka, Jabalpur and 
·Warora. Besides these and the smaller markets, large quantities of teak are bouO'bt up in the 
forest for export to Be~ar and Central India. The sale~ at Mortaka amount ye:rly to npwaru8 
of 100,000 poles of Slzes, and would be much larger If more were brought into the market. 
The q~antity. ta.ken to Khandwa probably exceeds'the above figure, and Burhl1npiir and Khnmi 
scarCbY recelve less. Hence the total exports from the forest, both Government and private, 
cannot be put down at a lower figure than 800,000 poles and sman logs, of which nearly 75 
per cent. comes from private forests. But these are being rapidly and permanently exhausted 
as no forethought is given to reproduction. They cannot, therefore, be depended npon for 3 
continuous supply for more than a short period, especially so in the western and some of the 
centrdl districts; and very soon they will only be ahle to furnish small rafters. KnowinO' then 
as we do, that the actual supply is short of the demand, and that its present sources wilteail at 
no distant date, we should be forgetting our duty if we did not endeavour our utmost to create 
a permanent balance between the two, consistently with the recognised principle that forests 
are equally the property of all generations. By this I do not mean- that we should neglect tbe 
creatIOn of a regular market for our other valuable woods, which are inferior only in comparison 
with teak. Thls end could be attained chiefly by fixing such a comparative scale of prices that 
common understanding will gradually see the expediency of using other woods where teak 
\\ ould be too expensive and another wood would answer equally well. It is, however, a mistake 
to suppose that the natives, at least those of the western districts ahd several others, such as 
Sagar, Darooh and Wardha, do not appreciate the value of other woods than teak; a casual 
visit to many native houses in towns and in the country proves at once the contrary. But when a 
native begins to build a house for himself, his first idea is durabIli.ty, and indefinite durability if 
possible. Hence if he can get tcak for nothing, or can afford to buy it and it exists in the market, 
he will get it, coute qui cOllte, just as in Europe a man under similar circumstances will prefer 
au oaken to a. deal floor. 'Vithout attempting to forecast the future, it is not difficult to see 
that, with the extension of railways, cultivation, trade and other prbgress which results from 
a. settled and, civilised Government, while the other woods will come into general use, the 
demand for teak, especially of medium size, will be at least doubled. Hence our object shoqld 
be to devise the most economical and expeditious means for turning- out a present annual 
supply of at least 600,000 poles, and at the same time create a stock that, will begin'to yield 
double that quantity before the next 20 years. Are 'bur forests at present in a condition t.o 
secure this. object? I reply most emphatically, yes. My proposed t.eak reserve of 2,000 square 
mIles, to judge from the outturn of exploitations in the western division, would contain 8,000 
marketable teak poles of sizes to the square mile, besides the more promising ones that would 
be left standing with advantage. This, on a rotation of 20 years would give us a total 
of 800,000. '1'he future doubled yield I expect-latty, from the resulting coppice; 2ndly, from 
the coppice re~growth of stems that can never acquire any marketable value; 3,-dl/, from the 
development of existing young stock, and 4tltt! and lastly, from increased conservancy and pro
tection and more rational treatment. 

As is natural to expect in such a large extent of diversified country, prices vary consider
ably. At Kamptee, pieces 20 feet long and 1 foot 6 inches round in the middle fetch Rs. 2 each, 
while poles of 12 inches girth sell at Rs. 60 per 100. Prices at Nagpur do not materially differ 
from the preceding. There second class logs find purchasers at from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-12 per 
cubic foot. In (Q.e Wardha district, poles 12 inches in girth feteh Rs. 50 per 100 standing, the 
rates for larger pi.eces being proportionately higher. At Khandwa, first class logs (Barma. tim
ber) sell at u.s. 4 and even 5 per cubic foot; small beams of from 2 to 3 feet girth and roughly 
squared sell at from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 each:, and rafters at from Rs. 20 to 40 per J 00. At 1101'
taka prices ate about the same, but what is remarkable is that poles from 10 to ) 1 feet long, 
and from only 5 to 1 i inches girth, find purchasers nt from Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 per 100. At 
Bilrhanpiir, owing to its distance from teak tracts of any extent, rates are higher than at 
Khandwa. Taking into account all these different prices; and the necessity of works of com
munication to open out the forests, and making due allowance for a fall in rates consequent on 
an increased supply, it would not be over the mark to put down Rs. 8 as tlfEi average profit on 
100 pieces of all the sizes actually obtainable from our forests: in other words, their average 
danding value. We have already seen that the annual yield will not be less than 800,000 
pieces for the next 20 years; hence the oet annual revenue from teak alone for the next 20 
Y€ars ,vould exceed Hs. 60,000 •. At the end of that time, with export roads established, the 
yield doubled, and prices enhanced, this figure would be, at least tripled: 

To sum up, we have seen-
(1.) That nearly all the Central Provinces' teak is small, attaining a maximum average 

height of 50 feet and girth of 4 feet. 
(2.j That after careful selection we can obtain about 2,000 square miles of real teak~ 

bearing forest. ' 
(3.) That this area, generally speaking, is at present open jungle or interspersed with 

blanks of more or less eonsiuel'able e1tent. 
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(4t.) Tha~ ~he maj?r part of , teak consists of bad!y grown coppice, the result of 
VICIOUS felling, annual fires, total absence of Improvement-cuttings, &c. 

(5,) That 8S a consequence of (3) and (4), and owing to tall grass, dense shrub. 
growth, &c., and also to the slow progress of seedling!:! during the first 6 years, 
natural reproduction by seed is very irregular, and cannot be relied on in the 
regeneration of the forests except to a limited extent, or where time is no 
consideration. 

(5.) That teak coppices vigorously and abundantly till a very advanced age, and that, 
too, when cut below the level of the ground, the shoots attaining nearly their 
full growth in height (40'-60') by the end of the 14th year. 

(7.) Thd the present average rate of growth for the first 30 years is not less than 
0'28 inches diarueter per annum, 14 years being hence the longest perIOd 
n~~essary for attaining good marketable size-just over 12 feet girth i also that 
thiS I'ate of growth will be appreciably higher with protection and treatment. 

(8.) That teak is associated in varying proportions with a ~umber of useful, many of 
them very valuable trees, which are in large demand in the distrIcts in 
which they grow, and nearly all of which are admirably adapted to form 
c?IDplete canopied forest with it; 41so that nearly all these trees attain a la~e 
sIZe and are better suited for high forest, though they can grow well as 
coppice. 

(9.) That the wants of the population are, and for generations to come will be, rafters, 
small posts and bearos, that is to say, pieces from 9 inches to 4 inches in diameter. 

(10) That the present supply being, roughly speaking, 800,000 poles of sizes, the 
demand is considerably larger; and that as more than half this supply comes 
from private forests, in which nothing is done to keep up production, we must 
soon be prepared to meet nearly the whole demand. 

(11.) That the 2,000 square miles in question contain enough material to yield 
800,000 poles per annum if worked, with reference to teak, on a rotation of 
20 years. 

(12.) That with present prices and cost of labour, this quantity of poles would produce 
a Det revenue of at least Rs. 60,000 per annum for the first 20 years, besides 
securing us the inestimable advantage of opening up by means of good timber 

. roads large tracts that are at present more or less inaccessible. 
The conclusion to draw from the foregoing data is that the whole area, divided into work

ing circles of convenient size, should be wOl·kec.l on the system of coppice with standards, but 
with certain modifications, which will be explained lower down, the ultimate object being gra.
tiually to prepare the whole for conversion into regular high forest with natural reproduction. 
Under the latt~r treatment the production will be larger, more varied, and of better quality. 
and the revenue much more considerable than in coppice With standards; moreover, the soil 
would be constantly protected and improved and the climate beneficially influenced. We can 
proceed only by degrees, for immediate conversion would require such an excessive amount of 
artificial re-stocking. and hence heavy expenditure~ with a dista.nt prospect of return, that it can. 
not be thought of. Besides this, coppice wi~ standards properly carried out is the next best 
thing to high forest. The advantages of the treatment proposed are numerous, but it will 
",umce to mention some of the principal ones- , 

(1.) The present defective growth of teak will be replaced by straight, tall stems, 
springing up on .a level with the ground, and all possessin~ their own roots 
and forming independent trees j the same is true of all the associated species, 
very old trees excluded. 

(2.) These results will be obtained in a minimum of time. 
(3.) The coppicing operations themselves will materially induce a fuller and denser 

growth, so that artificial re-stocking need only be carried out on a small scale .• 
(4.) As a consequence of the above, the soil will be greatly improved after the exposed 

state in which it has so long lain. 
(5.) Increase of foliage will incrense the relative humidity of the air. 
(6.) ']'he country will benefit by an adequate and regular supply of the principal kinds 

of wood and timber in demand. 
(7.) The revenue will receive a considerable addition from the very beginning, and 
. will go on increasing as the forests are opened out and improved. 

(8.) All these results will be obtailled with a minimum of expendIture. 
(9.) Hence it follows that if we regard the forests as a money investment, the .ac

cruing interest will be comparatively high, a consideration not to be entirely 
neglected in the present state of Indian finance. 

If teak has disappeared in some places (a statement open to question), or has been dange~ 
ously enfeebled by copsing, this result is not to be attributed to any inherent defect of coppice. 
To use words in a precise way, the cause has beeD, not copsing, but pollarding. Copsing replaces 
old trees by new stems which soon develope their own roots and enjoy an inde.rendent existence, 
whereas pollardingonly hastens natural decay and death. , 

The working circles need not be small, for, as in the present state of our markets, we can 
cut out only certain kinds and classes of trees, the fellings will seldom, if ever. Nmove much 
material from an}" one spot, and hence there will Le no disac.lvantage in having the area ot· 
t~e annual cuttings moderately large. Nor should the working circles be to9Jal-ge, otherwise 
Lqth protection and treatment will be tendered diffioult, if n~t impossible, and a convenient dis-
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tribution of ages will not exist on the ground when the time for more regutar workinl'JO arrive~, 
From 3,000 to 9,000 acres will; in my opinion, suf!ice for all present purposes. 0 , 

It has been already stated that teak poles attam an assured and considerallle market value 
as soon as they have attained a girth of 12 inches, and this occurs by the end of the 15th year 
at the latest. This determines the minimum rotation for teak. It remains to be seen whether 
it will suit the auxiljary species. Of these, the Lagc1'st1'O!mia parvi/torrs alone will be able to at
tain ma.rketable size in fifteen years, but the Acacia Catechu, Diospyro, Melanoir!/lon, Anogci8sus 
latifolia will require twenty years, and the rest from thirty to forty, and even fifty years. It is 
needless to say that I omit all consideration of their value as fuel, a class of produce that is too 
abundant all over the country to possess more than a nominal money value in the forest. If the 
rotation were fixed to suit the last group of species, the produce derived from teak would consist 
chiefly of large poles 24 inches in girth more or less, and hence a considerable part of the demand 
for rafters would remain unprovided for. Besides this, the state of our timber markets is under
ooing such rapid and organic changes, that it is impossible to foretell what modifications in.work
lUg our teak jungles may be urgently required at the end of the next twenty years. If, then, we 
adopt long rotation.s, we may have to draw up fresh working plans on an entirely new basis 
long before the operations to be proposed which will aim essentially at improving the forests can 
pass through the whole area under treatment. In the third place, there is no present necessity 
for adopting a rotation to suit those species; the demand for them is not large enough to require 
their being worked regularly. For the above reasons, I would fix a limit of twenty years for thl:' 
rotatIOn. Rotations of from fifteen to twenty years would be convenient for the last group of 
species, as they could then be tvorked on the double rotation. 

In the copsmg operations we should have to cut-
(1.) All saplings, shoots or seedlings, to whatever species they belong, that are 

decaying, unhealthy, crooked, dwarfed-in a word, which time cannot convert 
into sound, well-shaped trees. This class will, of course, include all pollards. 

(2.) All decaying teak trees whatsoever. 
(3.) All other decaying trees that are not wanted as seed-bearers and can yield suffi

cient produce to at least cover cost of cutting. 
(4.) All trees and bushes of the worthless species (such as BoswelZia thurifcra, 

Cochlospermium G08sypium, Zizyphus, Nyctantltea arbor risti8 goc.), that are 
in such close proximity to stools of the valuable species that they cannot but 
interfere the very first year with the production and growth of shoots on them. 

Every oth~r stick standing must be preserved. If we copsed regularly, leaving only the 
best trees for standards, we would be compelled to let three-fourths of the produce rot on and 
encumber the grounq. without the slightest compensating advantage. Besides this, one of our 
main objects must be to obtain a complete leaf canopy, and we cannot leave too many trees 
standing. In a word, copsing by selection on a large scale must be our fltand-point: indeed, 
there is scarcely any other way of creating materials for a high forest. 

The usual manner of cutting stools is too well known to require description here; still, as 
I have observed many forest officers speak only of sloping them in one direction, I may say a 
few words about a method followed in parts of the western division, which appears to me to 
be far superior to the preceding. The section is given the form of a low conical dome, 80 

that the bark can be cut everywhere almost on a level with the ground, which is' impossiLle 
with the other method. The axeman, standing on the side opposite to that where he wants 
to cut the stool, strikes very nearly tangentially and slightly inclined towards the centre of 
the stool. Thus the axe can never go off the wood against the ground, and the man can 
use all his force in striking. Three other advantages follow from this-rapidity, perfect adherence 
between the bark and wood, no chance .whatever of the stool splitting. None bnt those who 
have actually cut a few stools with their own hands in both ways can appreciate fully the 
superiority of the one in question. All the shoots spring up on a level with fohe ground, which 
serves them as a firm point d'appui and provokes the early development of adventitious rootsJ 

the sole roots of the future tree. ., 

The above should be the general method of cutting; but for large, old teak stnmps, an
other method is necessary to prevent the otherwise inevitable formation of hollow, decayed 
butt ends. Experiments already described have shown that old teak will send up many .and 
strong shoots when cut below the ground~ and this even if the stem has been cut out, proVlded 
too large a portion of the principal roots has not been removed in this operation; also that 
these shoots, though differing little in size and vigour during the first year from the shoots 
produc~d on stools cut above ground (if there is any difference it is against them, as they have 
a smaller reserve store of food to draw from), these shoots; I say, begin to get ahead of the 
latter as early as the second or third year. The soil has to be dug np round the tree to he 
.felled uutil the whole stem and principal roots are exposed. The stem should then be cut out 
sa near aa possible to its junction with those roots, and the earth thrown back and gently 
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pressed down. The section of the roots need not be as clean as that of aerial stools. The shoots 
that will spring up will possess the following advantages :_ 

I.-In shape and appeara.nce they will in no way differ from seedlings. 
II.-Their growth will be more rapid than that of aerial shoots, and much more so 

. than that of seedlings. 
lll.-They will occupy more ground, i. e., be further apart from each other, 

than aerial shoots, and thus aid powerfully in filling up spare growth. 
IV.-They will probably flower later than aerial shoots, owing to their more vigorous 

growth-result, greater height of stem. I need sCarcely observe that the use 
of the Indian carpenter's adze to shape the stools with is in every respect 
objectionable, takes too much time, and is much inferior to a well-shaped axe 
like that employed in Nimar. ' 

I now come to what have been called improvement cuttings, viz., cleanings and thinnlllO's. 
In order to be explici~. it is necessary to define the iueas I attach to these words. By cleani~ 0" 

I wish to express the operation of setting free seedlings or shoots of the more valuable speci:S 
which are interfered with in their growth by individuals of inferior species, whether thIS be 
done by cutting the latter down to the ground, or a certain height above the ground, or mereYy 
lopping off injurious branches, as the case may be; by thinning I mean the operation of re
moving dead, dying or overtopped and unhealthy trees, and also those which are on the poiut 
of being overtopped by others of more valuable species. 

The-cleanings should be commenced as soon as the struggle for existence begins among 
the individuals composing the crop. With teak the leader is always so much ,stronger than the 
side branches, that even when it is turned a good deal out of the vertical, it will stul continue 
to form the axis of the tree, thus rendering it irremediably crooked. Hence the necessity of 
interfering early and frequently in the struggle. Cleaning should, therefore, be made the third 
or fourth year after the exploitation, and the operation repeated every thil·d year until the twelfth 
or thirteenth year. Whatever is done, the leaf canopy should never be broken; cut away only what 
is directly productive of harm. About the fifteenth or sixteenth year when the teak has nearly 
attain,ed its full height, a thinning should be made, which, besides fulfilling the object of thin
nings properly so called, should also do a little cleaning in the few places where it is required, 
and open out the dense crops sufficiently to favour the appearance and development of seedlings 
without admitting enough light to produce a close growth of stool shoots and weeds, such as 
Mimoaa rubicautil, N!lctantAea arbor triatis. It is superfluous. to mention that all large and 
heavy species of creepers, snch as Baullinia Yalhu, Oombretum del'andrum, Yitia latifolta, 9·c., 
in the cleaning operations must be got rid off. 

The cleaning operations on the blanks and more or less large glades that may have been 
filled up either artificially or naturally will differ essentially from those already described, in 
that they cannot be performed at stated intervals. Coppice growth b2ing certain and regular, 
the exact tilJle when the more valuable species require cleaning round and over them, cau 
always be foreseen with sufficient approximation for all practical purposes; but seedlings grow 
very slowly for several years, and where natural reproduction is given any scope (as it must be 
in the present case), they differ in age, size and vigour irom point to point, hence the officer in 
charge willalone be in a position tojudge the time when a cleaning becQmes necessary. Moreover, 
the first thinning will not, as a rule, become practicable before the twentieth year, and then, 
too, there will be very little'to distinguish it from a cleaning. 

These are the regular operations; they do not exclude or do away with the necessity of con
stant petits 80ins on the part of the executive establishment. The foresters and guards must 
be directed to make a cleaning here, a thinning there, as the necessity arlses during their 
daily rounds. Mter a short time, when they perceive the good results that follow from their 
work; it will become a labour of love, and inspection will then be required more to arrest mis
directed zeal and set it on the right track. 

Another operation which is for our present purposes as mach an improvement operation 
as the two preceding is artificial sowing and planting. In our forests we hav.e large blanks 
which it would take generations for nature to sow, also small glades which it is expedient to 
fill up at once; again, there are places where the crop, thou~h comparatively full, now contains 
little or no teak, which, however, is adapted to the soil. In all these cases we must resort to 
artificial means. The most economical method would be to sow in cultivated parallel strips, 
where the slope, soil and staDding crop admit or-the use of the plough, and in squares regularly 
distanced where the soil iS,rocky, the crop deficient in teak, or a small glade exists. The paral1~l 
strips and !!quares need not be less than 12 feet apart. The intervals would fill up easily with 
Terminalia tomentosa, Pterocarpu8 Marsupium, and other species that germinate freely; indeed, 
the Terminalia seed might be scattered broad-cast on unprepared ground; moreover, a few teak 
seedlings conld be transplanted ,between from the cultivated portions. The bulk of this 
artificial re-stocking need not' keep pace with the copsing and cleaning and thinning. In each 
case the officer in charge would be able to judge what part should be done immediately, what 
gradually and slowly. 

Pruning will be confined solely to the thin and weak lower branches of teak trees that 
promise to grow into timber; cutting them oft" close to the stem will cause only a small 
wound that will be covered over in a year or two; the advantage will be several feet of boles 
gained. Bat it would be a fault to carry this out too far, or, as the French say, .ryatemlltiquement. 

Before concluding it is necessary to say a few words respecting the direction in which 
the successive annual cuttings should follow each other; the size and weight of the leaves and 

:B. 
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the thickness of pith in the stems are of themselv~ enough to cause the younO' shoots to 
bend down. This evil is aggravated by th~ violent winds that blow from th: south.west 
during the rains. ' Hence the cuttings should follow each othe~ as nearly as possible from 
north-east to sputh.west, and on the south-west edge of each workinCl' circle a protec
tive belt of trees should be preserved. and felled by selection as they begin to"'decay. 

Oaptain Doveton said that Mr. Fernandez had adverted to the uncertainty of 
the natural reproduction of teak, but his experience had been confined to certain 
forests where dense vegetation i~ opposed to the growth of young seedlings. 
111 other parts of the Central Provinces excellent results had been obtained, 
notably in the Satpura Iteserve,. where a really good natural reproduction had 
been going on during the last three years, but then artificial aid had been 
given to the young seedlings in tbe ~hape of clearing away the grass around 
them. ltegarding the rate of growth of seedlings, no natural seedling in the 
Oentral Provinces will attain a height of more than 6 inches in 2 years; 
in J agmandal it took 7 or 8 years for a, seedling 'to attain a. height of 
15 inches. Examinations he had made shewed that the rate of growth of teak 
coppice up to 15 inches girth would be 1 inch girth per annum, but the 
average rate of growth in the Central Provinces was probably much higher. 
Mr. Fernandez recommends coppice with standards as the best method of 
treatment. It must be remembered that we are dealing with one species only, 
and the coppice will be almost pure teak; in that case the effect of standards 
in the coppice would be 11i'ghly injurious, and would materially decrease the 
yield of small wood. 

IJr. Schlich gave it as his opinion" on which he did not invite discussion, 
that of all methods of treatment he considered that of coppice with standards 
to be the very worst. Mr. Brandia said that in India this method of treatment 
would in many cases be found necessary. In the north and centre of France 
immense areas of forest are treated on the system of coppice with standards 
by men who ~e thoroughly practical foresters, and who find it to pay extremely 
well. He thought that this method, with all its undoubted disadvantages, should 
not be absolutely condemned. 

Mr. Wroughton inquired what time, of year was best for cutting teak? 
It was better to cut in September, but the young shoots come up before 
Christmas and are cut off by the frost. Mr. Shuttleworth said that August was 
the best month for cutting teak, as the sap is. then exhausted, and better wood 
resulted. But for the growth of the coppice shoots, it was better to cut in the 
hot weather before the rains; if cut, after the rains, the young shoots do not 
grow well, and the second year's shoots are also less strong and vigorous. 
Mr. Wrougkton remarked that it was also cheaper to cut ill the hot weather, 
as labour was cheaper in/that season. Mr. Dunbar said that when teak was 
cut in the hot weather, the poles seasoned, in the ensuring monsoon; and 
Mr. Oliphan~'8 experience corroborated Mr. Shuttleworth. M,. Gibson said 
that the merchants always preferred to' buy wood'that had been cut in August 
and September, and that they made a distincti.an between spring-fellett and 
autumn-felled wood; the merchants cut the wood in autumn, although labour is 
dearer at that season, for they know they can sell it. at a highex price. 
Captain Do'Veton remarked that teak felled in the hot season was m.ore' liable 
to split; but mex:chants. certainly. did make. a difference between.; timber felled 
at the two seMons. . 

Dr. Schlich said-he had listene<f witn, great interest to l!r""Fernandez~s 
paper. His experiments on copsil;lg, teak shewed a great a~o1ltlt',of mvestJga,.. 
tion into detail that, was mos~ necessary fo~ the full determination, of many. 
important points. 

LAC AND ITS CULTIVATION nT' THE Cl!:NTItAll PROVINCES! 

Mr. McKee then read, a" paper on "The, FormatiOn' of Lac Preserves in the 
Central Provinces," which appeared in tp.e January number' of the "Tndian 
Forester." ' 
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TaE KlLUl TEIlSIL SYSTEM OP tOLLECTING nUES ON FOREST PRODUCE 
REMOVED BY PURClIASXRS. 

Mr. Greig tead the following paper on the a.bove subject :-

.I. dort tklCf'iptWlt oj tAl Norlt..1Yeater. ProfJif&t:t' K,la", Te",il 8/atem of collecting dues 
0,. Fored produce. 

The forests, where this system is in force lie along the base of the Himalayas, and on the 
outer, or Sewalik ranges; aU export is towards the plains, and therefore the southern is the 
only frontage that has to be watched; this frontage line commences a.t the Jumna on the 
west and ends a.t the Satda on the east, lit distance of a.bout 200 miles. On the west of the 
lumna is the Native State of Sirmoor, and on the east of the Sards is Nepal. 

On all the roads of any importance leading from the Government for(>sts to the plains, 
toll·houses (chowkies) are established i most of these chowkies are placed as near to the south· 
ern forest boundary as possible; there are about sixty of them altogether; three or four are 
masonry huts, the remainder are temporary grass huts erected annually at a cost of about 
Rs. 3 each. 

The establishment at each chowki consists of one mohurrir On from Rs. 10 to Ra. 16 a 
month, and from two to four burkundazes on Rs. 5 each. 

At convenient places from 5 to 12 miles below that line there is another line of purtat 
(check) chowkies with a~ establishment of one mohurrir on Ra. 8 and one burkundaz on Rs. 5 
at each. <II' 

There are also a Deputy Superintendent on Rs. 20 for about every 25 miles of lines, and 
a Superintendent on Rs. 50 fot each Fotest Division of, say, from 60 to 10 miles of lines. 

Hitherto it has been the custom to allow anyone to go into any portiou of the forests 
between the Ganges and the Sarda, except the blocks of Sill forest that are closed for fire 
conservaney, ana collect any forest produce except timber. The exporter takes his goods to one 
of the chowkies,and then pays the authorised duty and gets a pass (rawanna) from the mohurrir 
in charge, in which is entered a detailed list of the articles and the amount of duty paid. 
At the purt~n chowki his goods are checked, and if found correct, his rawanna is taken and a 
fresh pass given in exchange; :in addition to this his goods are at any time liable to examination 
by the Superintendents or Deputy Superintendents. 

Timber" removed bY' purchasers" is exported in the sattle way, except that only certain 
portioDs of the forests are opened annually, and with the exception of khair (A. Catechu) no trees 
are allowed to be felled. The export is confined to fallen trees and refuse from previous years 
fellings. 

Saturday, 9th 
October • 

A list. of t1le rates to be 1evied- on timber and other minor forest produ(le during the 
following working season is circulated throughout the adjacent districts in August or September 
annually. 

In the Dehra Dun Division-i. e., between the Ganges and the Jumna-the system is differ· 
ent. Intending exporters apply to the Divisional Forest Office for any articles they wish to ex· 
pllrl; except in tlie ~ of head.loads 0.£ firewood and grass, payment ilf taken on issuing the 
permit, and. in. the permit is noted the amount of the articles, the amount of payment, the forest 
from which the articles are to be collected, and the chowki by which the goods will be passed out. 
A copy of the permit is sent to the mohurrir of that chowki; he weighs or measures the goods 
day' by day ag they paBS ont, and gives passes; he notes the export on the pennit, and when the 
total amount has wn exported, he returns it to the Divisional Office along with his monthly 
accounts. -

In this division head-loads of gras9 and fuel are allowed to be exported by any one and 
from anywhere except from forests closed for fire conservancy. The exporters pass out by one of 
the chowkies and then pay the duty. -

In the Dehra Dun Division attempts have been made to fal'IIl the minor produce on annual 
le4Ses, but this has not succeeded well as yet. ' 

The chowki blldrundazes form a complete line of dAle runners; by this dAk the money is 
sent away daily either to the Divisional Office or to Tehsil Treasuries established for th~ 
purpose. At the end of every mORth· the chowki mohurrits- submit their accoutl.ts to the Divisional 
Office; the accounts ate theD checked with the rawannas that have been returned from thE! 
purt&l chowkies and are compared .with tehsildar's treasurer's accoflnts of cash received. During 
the ensuing working season we intend trying the following plan in the Gnrhwal Division, and 
if it proves a success, then it will be adopted in Kumaon and also, perhaps, in the Dehra Dun. 

The forests of tlilfGnrhwal Division cover about 600 square miles; of tbis area about 
roo square miles of the besfi and~ most compact Sal forest will be set aside' as a closed reserve 
and be treated'accordingly, no exports. being allowed except by special pemission. The re. 
lDaining 500 square miles' of. mixed forest will be divided into 20 blocks'; during the' working 
season of 1875.76 one of these blocks will be opened for the removal of a.ll mature trees of 
all kinds above specified girths. ..'i. simple- code of rules has been circulated~ and under theSG 
rules any person may go into this block and fell and export timber. These rules provide against 
the Celling' of any but mature. beeB~ against' waste of timber by th'e too free use or the axe 
instea~ of the saw, and, theY' fix th~ rates leviable on aU classes of scantlings and logs. ThiS 
one block only win be open,fol' timber export, but the whole 20 blocks will be open for exporii 
of all other forest produce and bamboos. This is It he 8.lT¥lgement far the firSt year. During 
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the second· year the block that was open for timber export during the previous year will be 
entirely ?losed and protected from fire; a fresh blo~k will be opened for timber export, aud 
there Mll be 19 blocks open for export oe mInor produce and bamboos. This system 
will be carried on year by year. The sixth year 5 blocks will be closed; one block will be 
open for timber export as usual, and 15 blocks for minor produce and bamboos; the seventh 
year there will be one block open for timber, the 14 blocks that have not yet been closed will 
be open for minor produce and bamboos, and also the first of the blocks that was closed. 

A summary of this system is- loof the mixed forests will always be open for export of 
timber by purchasers, and H will always be open for export of minor produce and bamboos; 
timber will have a rest of 19 years, bamboos will have a rest of 4 years. 

Oaptain Wood asked whether regeneration, would have commenced in the 
first block before it was opened for the removal of produce r Mr. Greig replied 
that the system had been arranged in a suitable way to secure the reproduction. 
In answer to. a question by Mr. Pengelly, he said that there was a iarge quan
tity of saI, and the reproduction Qf this species was considered satisfactory. 
Dr. Schlick asked on what grounds the period had been fixed at 20 years? 
l~[r. Greig said that the period was based on the ascertained rate of growth. 
Captain Wood remarked that this system would result in nothing but hollow 
sa.! trees being left; but lllr. Greig replied that different rates were fixed for 
hollow trees, so as to encourage their removal ;-and Oaptain Oampbell stated 
that, in practice, old hollow trees were taken out. Oaptain ()ampbell Walker 
?bserved that in Madras the ~ystem was in vogue, except that the passes were 
Issued by the Forest Department, and the money collected by the Revenue 
officers. Mr. Hill remarked that, by allowing contractors to fell indiscrimi
nately, they would remove a great number of trees from a small area, causing 
blanks, and hence reproduction would not be good. Mr. Greig said that there 
was no danger of this occurring in Kumaon and Garhwal as the valuable trees 
were all scattered. Mr. Amery asserted that the young crop existed already 
upon the ground, and all that was required for its development was the re
moval of the large trees and protection from fire. Mr. Greig further stated 
that the forests' were divided into two classes, the first containing a good deal 
of sal, the second containing little or none. The former class could be worked 
with a view to obtaining a fine sAl forest"; in the latter, system must be sacri
ficed to revenue. Mr. Hill observed that if the regeneration of a forest 'Was 
the first step to its improvement, then it was by no means assured by this 
system. Mr. Shuttleworth remarked that it was the duty of the Forest Depart
ment to improve all the forests under its charge in cases where the area 
was contracted. 

Mr. Brandis said the chief matter for consideration was this: there are 
certain articles of forest produce which it does not pay to bring to dep.6t, such 
as dead wood and in some cases bamboos, and we must, therefore, choose between 
letting this produce decay or" burn in the forest, and allowing it to be :r;emoved 
by licensees or permit-holders. In many forest tracts this system is a necessity, 
but it is equally essential that the reproduction of the forest should not be lost 
sight of, and nowhere is this more important than in the North-Western Pro
vinces. During the past 12 years, the growing stock of bamboos in the outer 
hills of Garhwal and Kumaon has utterly deteriorated, and unless early measures 
are taken, a scarcity of bamboos may be expected. There are certain valleys where 
good bamboos are still to be found, but these tracts are few and difficult of access. 
It is most important to find out how to combine this system of admitting pur
chasers to cut and reIij.ove certain classes of produce, with a good· reproduction of 
the forest. Mr. Greig responded that the revenue from bamboos was now 
greater than ever, and he received no complaints from the people of their 
deterioration. Along the roads, no 1ioubt, they had deteriorated, but in the 
valleys be did not think they had done so. Mr. Fernandez enquired on what 
grounds a rest of' four years had been fixed upon for bamboos r Mr. Greig 
replied that he had no data whatever. Mr. McKee said that his experience in 
the Satpura Reserve led hIm to believe that four years was amply sufficient. 
Mr. Amery stated t~at a certain rate was charged fo~ mature trees, and that ~ 
trees of a smaller glrth were removed, still the mature rate was charged; this 
restriction limited the removal of small trees. Operations were confined to 
one block of about 16 square iniles, and the permanent establishment in charge 
of this would be one forest ranger and two guardsJ while the officer himself 
WQuld be on the spot as much as nossible. 
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_Mr. Shuttleworth ·thought that this was hot a sufficient supervision. 
Mr. Wallinger remarked that in the Poona district he worked departmentally, 
sales by auction were duly advertised, and in one case this year the amount 
realised reached thirteen times the expenditure incurred. 

Dr. Schlich remarked that worki~g by Government agency was certainly 
the most superior method, but unfortunately it was not always admissible, and 
as an instance he would mention Chittagong. The Chittagong hill forests are a 
non.regnlation district extending over some 8,000 square miles, and inhabited 
by only about 80,000 people. Adjoining the district are Lushais and other 
troublesome tribes. The 80,000 British subjects have been accustomed to 
" joom" cultivation, and the Government will not admit, for political reasons" 
any interference with them except through the district authorities. ~Ioreover, 
they have always derived part of their living by cutting and bringing out 
timber and othe~ forest produce. Here it would be very difficult to introduce 
working by Government agency, and after five or six years' discussion, the 
following arrangement has been come to,-Close on 600 Rquare miles of forests, 
situated in different parts of the district, have been set aside as Government 
reserves to be managed by the }'orest Department free of all rights, the people 
who used to live in them having received compensation for moving elsewhere. 
All the remaining forests are under the sole control of the Deputy Commis. 
sioner, who allows the people to "joom" or cut and remove forest produce, 
either quite unfettered, or restricted by certain conditions. Within the dis
trict the people pay nothing for forest produce, but from all material taken 
beyond the boundary of the district into the adjoining Chittagong regUlation 
district, revenue is· collected ill the shape of a toll. For this purpose a toll 
revenue st:l.tion has been established on each of the twelve rivers which run 
from the hill tracts into the regulation district, on the boundary of the two 
districts. 

There is one important' difference between the N orth-Westem Provinces' 
system and the Chittagong' system. Whereas, in the former provinces the 
control is effected, in the first instance, by a staff of ltubordinate officers, it is 
done in Chittagong by gazetted officers only, and this he considered preferable 
to the former. 

ElfPLOl'YENT OF SAW ltACHINERY IN THE FORESTS. 

Oaptain Oampbell Walker then read his paper on "The introduction of saw 
machinery into our Indian Forests" as follows :-

The qnestion of the introdnction of saw machinery into onr Indian forests, which the 
President has asked me to introdnce, jg one or. great importance, and likely to attract more 'and 
mor~ attention as the Department progresses and settles down, so to speak, to its pnrely pro
fessional dnties, whicbl as has been very properly impressed upon ns all by Mr. Brandis, con
sist in the prodnction and bringing to market of the greatest quantity of forest prodnce cotn
patible with the maintenance and improvement of our forest froperty. 

In order that this produce, so far as it consists of timber, may realise the highest probable 
valne, it is necessary that it should be brought to market in good condition and in scantlings 
most in Qemand, the worthless or unsaleable pieces being left in the forest. This can, as a 
rule, only be effected with a tninimnm of waste by the use of the saw, whether the U power" 
applied be mechanical or manual. The waste which occnrs in reducing logs to a transportable 
and marketable size by the use of the obsolete native axes, or splitting into dockyard planks as 

-has been the custom in the Anamallay teak forests of the Madras Presidency, is enormous. 
This is patent to all foresters and can be eIearly demonstrated by a comparison of the cubical 
contents of a given number of trees as felled, and that brought to market and sold. More
over, much that is brought to tnarket depots is unsound and unfit for use owing to heart-shake, 
hollowness, &c., a large proportion of the best part of the trees having been removed by squar
ing with the axe in order to reduce the stem to a portable size, and left in the forest in the 
shape of chips to feed the~forest fires. 

In my opinion, this qnestion of conversion of our timber is most important and has been 
too much lost sight of at least on my side of India, where we find the. rude native methods 
and implements still in use in all ont Government forests. Dr. Cleghorn, "the father of 
forest conservancy in India," when Conservator of Forests in Madras, constantly impressed<>n 
forest officers the De(!essity of introducing improved methods ot" conversion by the nse of the 
cross-c:ut and other saws, but little progress has been made in this direction owing to the fJi, 
.ertim amongst the native employes, and to a certain extent to want of knowledge amongst 
our untrained officers of wha.t is really reqnired. 

s 
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With the above remarks regarding the importance of the subject, I proceed to note briefl1. 

what has hitherto been effected in the direction of improved conversion by the introduction of 
saw machinery! premising t~at ~he idea. of discussing t~e !Datter was br,mght to my notice 
too late to admIt of my collatlOg mformatlOn for the compIlatIOn of a paper on it, and askin~ 
you to excuse any errors or omissions into which I may fall from want of knowledO'e and 
leisure to read up the subject and make myself thoroughly acquainted with what m:y have 
been done in the several provinces under the Government of India. 

I believe I am correct in relating that the saw plays a prominent part in conversion in 
the Government forests of British Burma, but I imagine that the saw-mills there are in the 
hands of private individuals. Captain Stenhouse can probably tell us how this is. 

The oldest established Government saw-mill of which I have heard is that at Ahiri in the 
Central Provinces, purchased and started, I believe, by Captain Doveton, on Colonel Pearson's 
[iuggestion, with the able assistance of Mr. Thompson, who will read a paper on it. 

Captain Wood appears next to have taken up the subject and carefully studied it when 
at home on furlough, with the result that the Secretary of State authorised the purchase 
of a complete set of machinery and engines for use in the Oudh forests, the selection and 
entire management of which was entrusted to Captain Wood. He selected Massey's double 
tension sawing ma.chine, which he had seen at work on the Duke of Sutherland's property of 
Liliehall near Newport, Salop, as that best adapted for his purpose, to be driven by a 12 H. P. 
ordinary portable engine, double cylinder, (Ransome, Sims, and Head), which drives also a 
circular saw and works a travelling crane for hauling in the logs, saw sharpener, &c. This 
machinery is now at work at Suttiana in Oudh, and Captain Wood will, I hope, favour us with a 
few remarks on the results so :&ir as can be judged from the short time it has been at work. 

Captain Wood's report, d;tted London, 1871, to the Under-Secretary of State, has been 
printed, and along with a memorandum by Major Meade, Royal Engineers, and other corre
spondence, forms a valuable contribution to our written information on the subject of saw 
machinery iu India. -, 

These papers, along with my own reports and :Mt. Ransome's, are ,!ith me, and I shall be 
happy to lend them to any gentleman who may care to peruse thepl. Captain Wood 
endeavoured to procuri machinery, engine, boilers, &c., of a very portable description accord
ing to certain specifications of Mr. Greig's, but this he found impossible owing to the great 
strength and weight requisite to withstand the motion and vibration in sawing our dense -
Indian woods; and it may be noted here as a fact that, so far as our knowledge and that of the 
best makers of machinery goes, it is impossible to procure extremely portable machinery fit to ,
square and convert our heavy beams in the forests. Captain :Wood's main reasons for selecting 
Massey's tensjon. sawing machine appear to have been that it obviates the difficulty and loss 
of power consequent on raising a heavy rectangular saw frame, and that the heavier parts of 
the framework of Massey's machine can be made on the spot of heavy timber. But Captain 
Wood. can explain the advantages cla.imed for this class of machinery better than I can. 

The subject of saw machinery first attracted my special attention on visiting the Scotch 
forests of Lords Seafield and Mansfield and the Duke of Athol in 1871. In my reports on 
these forests, which have been printed, I gave some information and drawings of machinery 
which I had seen at work, and expressed an opinion that something should be done towards 
introducing saw machinery into some of our larger teak forests in the Madras Presidency. 
These remarks attracted the attention of Mr. Brandis and Dr. Cleghorn, and' we had several 
consultations on the subject at the India Office, where I had the pleasure of making Captain 
Wood's acquaintance and comparing notes with him. We fully agreed as to the advantages 
to be derived from a more extended use of the saw, and that machinery 'driven by steam or 
water power was preferable to hand-sawing, provided there was sufficient work to keep the 
machinery fully employed. The great difficulty which we foresaw, and which it has been the 
object of our experiments to overcome, is in obtaining a special tiescripti01l of machinery adapted 
to our special requirements. This difficulty still remains, although I hope that the results of 
the introduction of the machinery into Oudh and North Kanara will do a great deal towards 
clearing the way to its successful solution. 

The history of the North Kanat:1 machinery to which I have just alluded is briefly as 
follows. Captain Wood was first requested to report on the description best suited for those 
forests, and refers to the point in pal'agraph 26 of his report; but no further action was at that 
time taken by the Bombay Government, and it remained for Major Peyton, the Conservator 
of Forests, Southern Division, to take the matter up and to carry it through with the energy 
and zeal which so eminently characterise his admin.i:>tration. This officer-whose absence from 
this conference (caused mainly, I believe, by his anxiety to turn out a good year's work from 
the saw machinery in North Kanara) must, I am sure, be greatly regrett~d by all who know 
him-had long felt the great difficulty of getting less big logs to market, and the great 10s8 
which took place in conversion. He made some experiments with hand.sawing, and found that 
not only did he get enhanced prices for the timber so prepared, but that the sale of the outer 
slabs alone covered the expenses of sawing. He therefore felt himself fully justified in nrging 
on his Government the advisability of procuring and setting up saw machinery in the North 
Kanara forests, and after a. perusal of my reports did me the honor of snggesting that I 
sl~ould be entrusted with the selection of the machinery, &c. The Bombay Government, plac
ing implicit confidence in Major Peyton's judgment, addressed the Secretary of State accord .. 
ingly, and be was pleased to concur j and I have every reason to hope from what I have h~ard 
from Major Peyton that the result will fully justify his expectations, and that to his exertions 
and the cordial support of the B:vmbay Government the Forest Department will be indebted 
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Cllt the first successful introduction and working of steam saw machinery on a considerable 
scale in forests ahove ghats. 

Major Peyton's first idea in the correspondence which took place between us, 'Was to pro
cure machinery so portable that it coo.ld be readily and frequently moved about in the forests. 
This I found impracticable, as Captain Wood had. before, owing to the great difference in sawing 
light pine wood with a maximllm diameter of 18 inches, and enormous trnnks of tough teak 
and blackwood of diameters up to 4 feet. Mr. Barrett, Deputy.Conservatorof Forests in Kanara, 
who was luckily at the time on leave, gave me, however, the uSeful information that very fair 
cut roads existed in the forests from the Hulial and lelapnr depOts, and that it was custO'mary 
to remove beams weighing S candies (15 cwts.) with comparative ease. Eventually I arrived 
at the following requirements :-

(a). That the machinery should be capable of slabbing rough tnmks up to 4 feet dia
meter, or of converting at least 100,000 cubic feet during a working season of 
say·200 days, equal to 500 cubic feet per diem. 

(b). The engines and machinery to be moved to places where they are to work alon ~ 
roads, and not on men's backs, up jungle paths as proposed in the case ;r 
North-Western Provinces. 

(e). That it would not be necessary to move them oftener than once a year each way 
(i. 6. from and to dept%). 

Massey's machine I found unsuitable for several reasons given in detail in my report to 
the Secretary of State (paragraph 6). 

It worked too slow to get through the work iu North Kauam, taking 2 minutes to saw 
one foot of a 2 feet 6 inches log, so that with the douLIe saw it would require 240 minutes or 
4r hours to square two 30 feet logs. or if we allow for turning, &c., 5 hours, and would, therefore, 
only square four 30 feet logs in a working day'of 10 hours. It required more excavation than 
I liked for machinery which was to be moved at least once a year; and, ~aoain, even supposing 
it as good or as well fitted for our purpose as machinery of another description, I thouO'ht it 
advisable to try another pattern, so that we might arrive at conclusions as to which wa~ best. 
I therefore rl:'jected Massey's machinery altogether, and aftel' mature consideration and in
spection of saw machinery at Home and on the Continent, and consultation with General 
:Mackey, I decided on getting the engines from Ransome, Sims and Head, the well-known 
makers at Ipswich, and the machinery from Allan, Ransome and Company of Chelsea, who 
make its manufacture their speciality, and 1 eventually selected the following machinery :-

1 Horizontal single blade saw frame for slabbing large logs up to 4 inches diameter. 
1 Large nu:.k eircular saw bench to take saws up to 72 inches, and work up logs up to 

21 feet diameter. 
1 Small circular saw bench to take smaller pieces up to Ii feet. 

This machinery, to be driven by two of Ransome, Sims and Head's 10 B. P. ecouo
mic expansive portable engines, is calculated to slab and. convert 8 large logs of " feet, and 40 
of 2 feet 9 inches diameter per day of 10 hours, besides small work t.o be performed by the 
small circular saw, (Captain W"od's machinery,as.has been already stated, is not calculated to 
convert more than 4r logs per_day of 10 hours, besides small work.) 

Making liberal allowances for waste of time, meals, holidays, &c., I calculated that we 
might reckon on at least 20 logs per day, averaging at least 30 cubic feet each, or 600 cubic feet 
per diem, which for 200 days would give a minimum outtnrn of 120,000 cubic feet converted. 
It does not appear necessary nor does time permit to give any further explanation of the machi
nery which is $till in a trial ~oe. 

My sudden recall to India in November 1873 rendered it impossible -that I should inspect 
the machinery during construction and after it Was finished, and bring it out to Bombay as 
originally intended, but those duties were performed as far as possible by Colonel Pearson and 
Mr. Ba~tt, who suggested a brake to the engines, without which we would afterwards have 
experienced difficulty in getting them up-ghAt. 

Mr. Barrett was anxions to have the machinery put together and tested befOl·e leavin~ 
England, but Mr. Ransome did not think it necessary. and the Secretary of State would no~ 
sanction the expenditure which would have amounted to some £200 Or £300. This is to be 
regretted as, owing to the unfortunate death oC the Engineer in charge at Carwar shortly after 
landing, we were put to some inconvenience for want of knowledge of the several parts, fittinO', 
&c., with which Mr. Barrett would otherwise have been thoroughly acquainted. Some del:y 
occurred in the shipment and trans-shipment in Bombay, but the whole machinery was safely 
landed at Carwar by Mr. Barrett in December 1874, and by the end of that month all was up
ghat near 1 elapur where Major- Peyton had decided to commence operations. The engines 
which are tile heaviest part-weighing 5 tons each-were taken by Mr. Barrett (whom I accom
panied) from Carwar to Jelapur 60 miles up-gMt, iu five days. This was done by harnessing 
8 pairs of buffaloes to each, but the chief credit for the speedy and satisfactory manner in 
which the journey was accomplished is due to Mr. Barrett, who was indefatigable in his 
exertions. We proceeded during the Christmas holidays to layout the plan of shed, .main 
shafting, &c., on the ground, which we were enabled to do before I left by the kind assistance 
oC the ran.,aoe officer (Mr. Whiteford) without w~ich we should have done lmdly, the Engineer 
having as already stated died at Carwar from liver disease contracted before he came to India. 

For the progress beyond this I can only speak from what Major Peyton has written to 
me. There has been no hitch in putting up ~nd working the machinery, part of which com
menced work within one month of its being on the ground; the engines and the small circular 
saw have worked very well and given no trouble; with the larger saws of ,tpe rack bench 
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there has been some buckling, due probably to want of proper packing. This is wbat 
Colonel Pearson always feared, and I am gl"d to hear from Mr. Thompson that he has now got 
a platform or carriage at Ahiri which reduces the tendency to buckle to a minimum. 

The horizontal machine was up and set to work more recently, but Major Peyton expresses 
himself highly pleased with it; he writes,-"It is a beautiful machine and works smoothly and 
well." -He appears rather disappointed at its slow speed, 2 feet a. minute, but it was never 
intended to saw quickly; that was left to the rack bench which ought to do 20 feet a minute 

with a 2 feet 6 inch log if required. 
The machinery is now in full work, and Major Peyton talks of writing for more in the 

shape of a vert.ical frame to cut up planking, as he cannot keep pace with the indents from 
Government Departm~nts and the local demand. He finds, however, that it is not so portable 
as he could wish, but the next move will probably be much easier owing to greater knowledooe 
of the machinery, and having the shafting, &c., all fitted. Major Peyton has dispensed with 
the services of the European sawyer and Euro-pean engineer he got frem Dharwar, and 
is working altogether with native employes, which he finds preferable, and writes that he gets 
more work out of the machines. 

Both he and Mr. Barrett deserve the acknowledgment of Government and the depart
ment for their exertions aDd care to leave nothing undone calculated to make the experiment 
a success, and as I took the responsibility of selection, &c., I desire to tender them my best 
thanks. Neither' pains nor money have been wanting to bring the matter to a succesbful 
issue. The machinery cost in round figures t 3.000 in England, including cost of hauling 
apparatus, saw-sharpener, engineer's lathe, smiths' and carpenters' tools, double-purchase crab, 
e~tra shafting and wearing parts, and a complete assortment of saws, ~c., calculated to last for 
SIX years. 

Captain Wood's machinery; with one engine, cost.£ 1,000, and would have cost in 1873 
t 1,200, owing to the rise in price'of iron, &0. I imagine, however, he had no spare saws, &c., 
included in the above. Mr, Oliphant, may be able to tell us the latest news of the North 
Kanara machinery, regarding which Major Peyton will submit a full report to his Government 
at the close of this official year. 

The Inspector General has asked my opinion as 00, the form in which the financial results 
and outturn of mills should be kept for purpos,es of comparison. . 

Captain Wood and I agree that, for the present at least; the simplest plan is for the mill to 
debit itself with all timber handed over to it at local rates for unconverted logs, and take credit 
for the outturn, entering interest on original outlay, allowance for wear and tear, and costs of 
establIshment employed on the debit Side, and recordmg the number of working days and hours 
during each month or the working season. Simple forms for this can easily be drawn up by the 
officer in charge, comparison of which will give valuable information, and, I trust, lead eventually 
to private enterprise stepping in and buying or leasing our mills, taking over our tim,ber in the 
rOl'cst or at the nearest depot, and leaving us to produce and conserve it. 

That this is no Utopian idea I think you will allow when I state that- already in lfadras a 
private firm is erecting saw mills at Coimbatore, and has taken the sawing of all our 
Anamallay teak on contract, and I am in correspondence with them regarding the introduction 
of saw machinery. ahd taking over of all our timber in those forests. 

This was followed by Mr. B. Thompson's paper on "theworking of steam 
saw machinery in the Ahiri forests, Southern Division, Central Provinces." 

If I remember rightly, it was Colonel Pearson, Conservator of Forests, who first recom
mended the use of steam sawipg machinery in the Ahiri forestS" for the purpose of converting 
t,he large amount of existing unsawn timber into railway sleepers. This was in the year 
1868. In 1871 the demand for sleepers for the Wurdha Valley Coal State Railway was con
templated to the number of 60,000; to pro,vide these, it was decided to supply them from the 
Ahiri forests, and to employ steam sawing machinery in their preparation. . 

The machinery provided for this purpose, at the recommendation of the Publtc Works 
Department, Central Provinces, cotWsted of the following :--

1 Large 30 inch timber frame, 
1 Circular saw bench capable of working 40 inch diameter saws. 
2 Portable steam engines of 10 H. P. each. 

One engine and the timber frame were delivered by the Pu~lic Works Department. t~ 
the Forest Department at Kamthi in March 1872; and by them It was conveyed to Abm. 
The other engine and circular saw bench were sent up from the Godavery works by steame.f 
and landed within five miles of Alapilly, the site of the present saw mills. . 

On the 5th April the whole of tbjs machinery was carried safely by the Forest Depart
ment to Alapilly and the work of erecting it, building-sheds &c., commenced. Alapilly~ ~s the 
site selected, was fixed upon on account of its vicinity, and otherwise favorable p06ntlOn as 
regards the forests from which the timber for conversion had to be brought. On 23rd May 
following, all the machinery was in working order, and was fairly started. . 

It will not be out of place here just to say a few words about the position and the, ~s. 
tance of Alapilly from the principal towns from which it is accessible. Its general ~OSltion 
with respect to these lies in a direction slightly south-easterly, the distance from each belDg c-

From Kamthi to Alapilly 181 miles. 
" N agpur " 171" 
" W urdha JI 149" 
)' Chanda " 75" 
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The means or communication are, first, the great southern road from Kamthi·to Chanda, 

part of which only is metalled and bridged, the remainder being an ordinary kutcha road. From 
Wurdha to Chanda there is scarcely a road worthy of the name, which, however, is in part 
made up by the recent extension of the railway to Hingungh!t, a small town of rising 
importance situated about 54 miles north-west of Chanda. From Ch~nda to Alapilly a rough 
country cart track bears the name, and does the duty, of a road. Between Alapilly and Chanda 
lies the river Wyngunga or Pranheeta, a very violent and rapid stream during the rainy season, 
but which during the hot weather is fordable at almost all points. It WlIl be seen from this 
brief description that the situation of the Ahiri Teak Forests from any town of Importance is 
remote indeed; but we have now to look at the immediate surroundings of Ahiri, or Alapilly 
as it should be called, for it is heFe our seat of operations lies. 

Ahiri is the name of the zemindari, and also of the chief village where resides the 
zemindar. The village consists of a collection of huts scarcely numbering 100; and the whole 
population of the zemindari,' some 2,672 square miles in extent, averages but 8'7 souls to the 
square mile; and the cultivated area does not exceed 7,618 acres. Herein lies the chief 
difficulty the Forest; Department has to contend with in the management and wOl'king of the 
forests; for not only is l(\callabor scarce, but even the necessaries of life-the coarse food 
grains-are barely procurable at certain seasons oC the year. Recourse has, therefore, been 
had to importing labor and food supplies at heavy cost to the Forest Department. 

Coupled with these disadvantages is the impossibility of communicating with the railway 
at Wurdha and Hingnngbat, or the town of Kamthi (where there is a Government workshop) 
within anything like a reasonable time in case of accidents or petty repairs being required to 
the machinery; for it must be obvious that, where a large band of skilled artizans and 
mechanics are employed, any break-down in the machinery, if not quickly repaired, must 
resnlt iu heavy loss accruing by the wages of an establishment forced into idleness. These 
considerations, therefore, led to the decision, that in order to work with machinery in the hope of 
profit, the appliances and necessary means for carrying out repairs and renewal of damaged 
parts most be provided for on the spot. A .small workshop was therefore fitted up, and 
materials and tools provided in quantity sufficient to meet any emergency that should anse, 
except that from the bursting of a boiler! 

A few words more before closing these introductory remarks. At the commencement 
of work with steam sawing ,machinery, European engine drivers were employed; but as 
it soon became evident that these men could not live in the forests, and that the expense of their 
maintenance during the idle season in the rains was far too heavy a drain on the funds at 
our disposal, it was ~~eed to get rid of them and employ native agency instead, and with 
this latter we have been fairly sncessfnl. 

I will now proceed with a statement of the working of the machinery. I have already 
described what sort of machinery the Forest Department was supplied with, but I do not think 
I said anything about the working capacity of either the timber frame or the circular saw 
bench. I will now do so. 

The timber frame is one built by S. W. Worsam & Company, Chelsea, and is constructed 
on a pattern which is obsolete at the present day with such machines. Mr. Worsam, junior, in 
a paper on mechanical saws, published in the Transactions of the Society of Engineers, 
London, 1867, calls it a "reciprocating saw frame" but both terms are, however, in use in the 
best books we have treating on the subject. The machine we have at present to deal with we 
shall continue to call the timber frame, and as such describe it. The theoretical power of 
this machine is, that it is capable of taking in a log of timber, either 30 inches square or 30 
inches diameter. This is why it is called a 30 inch frame; though practically it is better 
adapted for sawing timber of less size, as will be shown hereafter. 

The motive power to drive this machine with effect has been found to range from 8 to 
12 horse-power according to the hardness or otherwise of the timber. With seasoned teak 
wood it has been found with 10 :horse-power nominal to be only effective with diameters of 
18 inches, and four saws working-at 5 inches apart. For larger baulks of timber it has been 
necessary to reduce the number of saw blades (cutting at anyone time) to 3, ()r even to 2, to 
enable the available steam-power to do its duty. 

Mr. Worsam, junior, to whose paper previously quoted I am indebted for much practical 
information, has in an appended tabulated form given 8 H. P. as the average required to 
work the machine effectively, which, however, he somewhat qualifies by saying: 

"In determining the power requisite to drive saw frames, we must be guided by the number of 
saws employed. and the character of the material under conversion.'· 

Furtber:-
.. the stroke of our timber frame is 22 inches, that is, the crank of the driving shaft has a radius of 
11 inches, and consequently the frame to which the saws are su"ended has an up-and-down movement 
of 22 inches either way. This is called the stroke of the frame. 

Referring to what }.Ir. Worsam has to eay on the subject of length of stroke, his 
words are:-

.. The length of stroke is most eil'ective, both as regards extent and quality of surface, when equal 
to depth of material Bawn. becaww, on the complete ascension of the saws, a.Il thoBe teeth that were 
previously buried in the werk are withdrawn. thus affording an opportumty for the sawdust to fallout 
and not choke them (the teeth). -

"This rule, however," he further on says, "is not strictly observed in constructing large frames, 
except in cases where a constant standard of work is required, and though a frame may be calculated 
to take in a certain sized log, it is seldom called upon to fulfil its t&tmost duty. • ... .. 
and as increased length of stroke considerably adds to the dimensions and cost of 1ihe machine. aDy 
diminution in this respect must be viewed with favor by those interested.'· 

r 
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This, then, is the reason why the timber frame the Forest Department is working at 
Alapilly, has only a 22-inch stroke with a capacity for taking in a log of 80 inches square i but 
this is not its most effective capacity as will be understood from what has just been said. 

The length of stroke and size of the frame having been described, I have yet to show with 
what rate of' traverse the cutting edges of mill saws are considered producti'Ve of the most 
useful effect. 

I shall again appeal to Mr. Worsam's paper for this informa.tion. He says that" a rate or 
traverse of 225 feet per minute gives the most useful effective result." But how is this rate or 
traverse for each saw to be attained? I have shown that the length'of stroke of the machine is 
22 inches, or 1'83 feet; what number of beats must the machine then make in one minute 
in order to attain the full traverse of 225 feet? This is found by dividing the latter by the 
space moved in one stroke, viz., 1'83 feet, the answer being 139'3 or say 140, which is 
the number of strokes the machine is required to make in one minute to produce the most 
effective result. 

I will now describe the actual performances of the machine when <!,riven at ~he velocity 
just stated. 

In the case of ordinary logs of seasoned teak, which are easier to saw than when green, 
ranging from 16 to 18 inches diameter, the rate of cutting a~tained by each saw is 14 inches 
lineal measure per minute; or about 1'5 feet superficial. In the case of logs of less diameter, 
it has attained as much as 20 inches in the minute; but since the cutting speed is regulated 
by the size of the bauIk, and "the number of saws working through it at one time, any rate of 
work mny be attained ranging between 6 a.nd 20 inches per minute, that is, within the range 
of the feeding apparatus attached to the machine, power to drive: of course, being proportionate. 
Now, stating what in practice has.been found the case whilst the machine has been in perfect 
order and well attended to, the average rate of sawing has been 150 1'll;nning feet per hour 
registering the work of three saws only, no matter whether that number -or more were actually 
employed. . .. 

In a workmg day of 20 hours (the workmg day at Alapllly) the average result derived 
from the registered measurements of work extending over 81 consecutive days, which include 
many interruptions, of course, caused by small accidents and wearing of part.s, showed that the 

'outturn was 2,339 running, or 3,119' superficial feet per day, or 11 7 l'unning or 156 superficial 
feet per hour. Thus, by taking a large number of days, a fairly correct average has been deduced. 

The cost at which this out-turn was secured, including the labour employed on the 
machine and the' engine driving it, contingent expenses, super-vising establishment and cost 
uf maintenance of the forest workshop, was 14 annas per 100 running feet, or 11 annas and 
3 pies per 100 superficial feet. 

The capacity of a machine may be very great, and its out-turn of work be such as to 
fully realise the expectations formed of it; but there is another element which I must refer to, 
and which bas everything to do with the successful working of machinery. I refer to the 
part the establishment working' the machines can· playas regards the total out-turn. In 
wood-working machines especially this may be ~aid with more truth than with any other class 
of machinery that I am acquainted with. For with the former lie many opportunities of 
idling away time, which can scarcely be apparent till it is measured with results, and hence, 
the operators play a. most important part as to whether the full out-tum shall be realised, 
or otherwise. 

So intimately connected is this fact with the profitable working of machinery of the 
class we are obliged to employ,/that I would lay the greatest stress on it, for, next to keeping 
the machines in order, the men who have the working of it must know the value of time 
and its consequent result. The labour employed mnst in all cases be skilled an.d to some 
degree also intelligent, not only where the handling of material to be wrought is concerned, 
but also in the direction of the means to effect it. The establishment mu~t therefore be trained, 
and must know the value of time. • ~o feed the machines promptly, to drive them so that the 
lull effective power shall be brought ~o bear on the work in hand, are the important points that 
operators have to be trained to observe, and to which they should be compelled to ahhere at any 
cost. 

I shall now proceed to a description of the circular saw machine. I have already said 
that the one working at the forest mills at Ahiri is capable of running a 40 inch diameter 
saw. To dri,ve such wjth full effect would require 18 or 20 horse-power; but as we have an 
engine of only 10 horse-power, the principal work done by the machine is confined to 
cutting down the sides and ends of 5 inch slabs, which are, in the first instance, prepared by the 
timber frame, and converting them into sleepers of Q' X 10" X 5'" scantling. If this machine 
were supplied with a sufficient quantity of such slabs, from 200 to 300 sleepers could be finished 
off by it in a working day of 20 hours j but the average qaantity of work when fed by 
the timber frame, which must itself be in fuJI working order to accomplisli it, has been 200 
sleepers per day" By the adaptation of a contrivance, known as the sliding table, for feeding 
the sa.w, grea.t precision of work has been attained with this machine, as well as the out-turn 
of work being considerably increased by it. The sliding table referred to. was desig,;ed. 8f1d 
constructed at the forest workshop, and consists of a wooden table working on antI.frIctIou 
rollers-the rectilinear advance against the working part of the saw being directed by guides
the power m~ving the table being the pushing force of two men against a cross-pie~8 at 
the head of the table. A diminished 'necessary power to move the timber worked aga1l1st, 
as well as to guide the cutting of the saw in a straight line, were the.objects thus secured. 
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A circular saw benoh, such as the Forest Department has at AlapiIly, can be purchased for 

Rs. 1,500 to Rs. 2,000 when new, and the more imptoved patterns, with self-feeding movable 
tables, for about Its. 8,000 each. But the initial cost of these machines, when the necessary 
power exists for driving them with effect, ought to be no objection to their general employ
ment in forest mills where timber is being worked up. They are eminently useful, and do 
a large quantity of work in a very easy and inexpensive way. To construct such a machine as 
would work up to the standard of the most recent improvements, would not cost, if made up in 
the forests, more than Rs. 700 including the price of turned-steel spindle, bearings and cast-iron 
racks for mounting and running the table on. 

Though Americans excel in the use of the circular saw in the conversion of timber, yet 
they scarctdy ever think of employing any machines but such as can be constructed on the 
ground. 

bstead of the solid heavy ~t-iron benches, they use a. frame or stand made of stout tim
bers firmly bolted to the joists and cross-pieces supporting the floor of the factory, the saw 
spindle and saws being purchased. from the regular manufacturers. 

Cast-iron bencMs have the advantage of durability, and are undoubtedly conducive to a 
more smooth action visible in the work turned out; but where the initial cost is heavy and 
cannot be met at the time, I would advocate the cheaper construction, rough and less durable 
as it is, as being capable of performing a large amount of useful work at the cost. 

I have now to speak of an auxiliary machine belonging to a class which is akin to the 
circular saw machine, in that it requires to be worked at a high rotative speed to produce 
app~eciable results, a.nd it is of a kind that- no saw mills should be without. I mean the saw
sharpening machine which does its work by the agency of a rapidly revolving emery disc 
driven by steam power. It grinds the teeth of saws down to the sharpening point, 
which without the inter-position of such a machine would have to be done with files 
and by hand at a much greater cost. Such a machine as r have endeavoured to describe 
-here was purchased by the FOJ,'est Department, and cost, including a set of emery discs, 
about Rs. 600. It was soon, however, evident that at the rate we were working, one machine 
would not suffice for ~he sharpening of all the saws that had to be employed, and therefore two 
were necessary. A few figures will show this, especially if they are connected with what 
has been previously stated. Since the effective rate of traverse for the cutting-edge of a 
saw has been shown to be 255 feet in one minute, in one hour the space passed through 
would be 15,800 feet. This would represent in material sawn about 70 running feet, which 
in a shift; of I) hours would amount to 350 feet; but this quantity of work I must say is never 
actually done by one saw within that space of time, owing to delays in supplying fresh material, 
oiling or the machine and engine, and backing of the timber carriage whIch had· carried the log 
forward through the frame. All these operations take up about 18 minutes of each hour, during 
which the saws are not working, the actual average performance per saw per hour being 50 run
ning feet, or 250 such feet in the shift of I) hours. Mter each shift, and before the succeeding 
one begins work, the saws are taken off the frame and sent to the saw-sharpeners to be • 
sharpened and reset, a fresh set of saws being meanwhile attached to the timber frame. 

The circular saw, too, does about 180 running feet per hour, but the material is invariably 5 
inches thick, which gives a cuttiug speed of 900 running feet in.the shift of 5 hours. Comparing 
this rate of work with that of the timber frame, we must remember that while the former cuts 
through timber of 5 inches thickness only, the latter has to cut through IJ.D. average of 16 
inches; and if gauged by thiS last standard, the average of work done by the circular saw 
would, in the I) hours, be about 281 running feet only. 

It will noW' be seen why two saw-sharpening machines were required. For saws have 
not only to be sharpened, but have also to be reset at the end of every shift; and this occurs 
four times during the course of 20 hours. This second machine was improvised at Alapilly, 
being built somewhat'on the pri:qciple of the one we had purchased. Our material was wood, 
though the spindles and collal's to run the emery discs on had to be made of s·t.eel; these the 
forest workshop turned out. When finished the new machine cost about Rs. 30, and is to 
this day to the front doing all the work required of it. As these machines are necessarily 
driven at a very high velocity in order to produce the grinding effect of the emery discs on 
the steel of the saws, recourse is had to steam. as a motive power. We work both our ma
chines off' a single line of shafting made from a bar of rouud iron of Ii inches diameter run~ 
Ding in metal bearings. This shafting also was made on the premises, costing a little more 
than the price of the iron in Bombay and its carriage to Alapilly. 

Excellent descriptions and drawings of the saw-sharpening machine win be found in 
Mr. Worsam's published papers on mechanical saw~ a copy of which 1 now lay on the table 
for the inspection of those who care to refet to it. There is also another book, written by an 
American, called "the operator's hand book of wood-woTking machinery.'" These two works 
thoroughly illustrate and explain the mechanical contrivances employed at the present day 
in the conversion of timber. . 

I will now state what the actual working expenses of sawing by steam machinery are. 
l.'he average east. per 100 running feet during a part of last working season was found not to 
exceed 14 annas, or 11 annas and 8 pies pet 100 superficial feet for the timber frame, and 
10 anuas and 2 pies per 100 running feet for the circular saw. The cost "r turning out a 
finished sleeper 9' X 10· x I)' 'by machinery has been found to stand at 3 annas lOl pies. This 
is the actual costineluding establishmeDts~employed in working the machinery and attached 
to the forest workshop. 
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The following statement, drawn up at the suggestion of the Inspector General or Forest!! 
however, gives the whole expenses with total out-turn during an entire working season. ' ' 

I.-Statement of work clone by 8aw mitt. 
, , 

1874-76. TIIlBBB CVT 
FlIET CUT. OVT-TVBlf. CURBBd CIUBG ••• tlP. 

I 

-i ... OS 
8.1 

-b. a .... BU • .. "0 ! .... ~ 
..s ~:B 

... ... 
:5~ Month. ~ -= Kind and d~8cr1ptioll !,!l 

" ... "'g 8g ,;; .. of tImber • .g 
~e .. ~ Ii' h. '§ ,:&\ 

.3 1;;1 ~ . tD lei 1;;1 It! ~ 

.... TBAlI:. RI. A. P. RB. 

From Bth December 1~ '" .. ... 
Sleeper. eo 

:~ Ii: ... ... 28,121 87,851 }10 "" 1874, to 16th July 1875. ~ ,,: 8 'I 9,805 Al'erageworking time 
1II111132i weeks. J"" ~ ... Scanlllngs between 26 !,~3 8,167 .... ... 

and 10Q square inchel 
CroSI secU(}D. 

- -
Total cu"ic feet ... ... 91,008 

~ 

II.-D~tailed Statement of charges. 

1. Pay and allowances of Engineer (Native foremen) 
2. Establishment employed on the machinery ... 
3. Establishment employed '6n the timber 

-
4. Fuel 
5. Watering ... ... ••• _ 
6. Oil, grease, and stol'es for working .. . 
7. Repairs (including workshop establishment) .. . 
8. Contingencies .. . 

. 9. Extraordinary charges ... ... ... 
A. Total of current charges ... ... ••• • .. 
B. Add cost of establishment maintained for the mill during the recess 
C. Add 10 per cent. of capital outlay on machinery 

Tot~ charges against the out· turn or the working season (91,008) 
cubic feet ... ... ... ... • .. 

Total charges per 100 cubic feet -

16 honrs. Dunn" 
the 8~i wee ks, SU 
brl. lost through 
repaua. 

I 

Bs A. P. 

392 3 40 
2,671 13 1 
1,675 5 1 
.175 11 5 
204 0 11 
879 3 7 

1,197 Q 7 
76 8 1 . ..... 

7.27114 1 
500 0 0 

1,533 0 0 

9,305 0 0 

10 3 7 

= 

It is just as well to state here, that these results were not attained at the very outset of 
our career with steam saws. Our efforts in the direction of economical working during the 
commencement was any thing but hopeful, for our knowledge and experience were next to 
nothing. A trip to Bombay, however, sanctioned by the Chiet Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces, and an inspection of saw mills belonging to Messrs. W. Nicol and Co., soon showed 
how to manage our own. I date the success of the Alapilly mills from that time; for, previA 
ous to it, nobody on the establishment had ever seen saw mills at work. The European drivers 
could give no help, for they know nothing beyond driving their engines. From the com· 
mencement of the working season of 1872·73 the mills began to show a fair out-tum of 
work, which has since gone on improving as the establishment gained skill and experience 
in working up to the full powers of which the machinery was capable. 

A short comparison of costs between hand-sawing and sawing by machinery will not 
stand out of! place here. We will suppose that hand~sawing was the agency going to be 
employed in making sleepers in the Ahirl forests, and not machinery. I do llot think lover-state 
the case at all when I say the rl~cessary amount of labour could not have been procured in 
the Central Provinces; and if imported, the probabilities are, some of the men would have 
sickened and died, and the rest would have then run away. The cost of bringing this labour 
together and feeding the men till their arrival in the forests would be great, as I doubt if they 
could have been got to come for less hire than one rupee per sleeper. We will, however, assume 
that we got the work done for less"say at 12 annas per sleeper, which would be about at the 
rate of Rs. I:J per 100 running feet of sawing; the charge per 100 sleepers would then have 
stood:-

Rs. A. P. 
Felling and logging 8'3 tons of timber, at 10 annas per ton of 50 

cubic feet . . • • • • • • . • . [) 2 .') 
Carriage to de'pM of 100 prepared sleepers, at 3 annas each • 18 12 0 
t:lawing 100 sleepe1'8 by hand, at 12 anuas each •• • 75 0 0 

TOTAL • • 98 14 5 

or, say 1 rupee per sleeper. The solid contents of such a sleeper would be :1:124 cubic feet; 
and allowing one-third of the material felled and logged to be unprodU,.ctive. we should require 
about 417 cubic feet for every 100 sleepers. or course, I here assume"ihat the felled timber 
is sound; for if hollow, the waste would be much greater. ] have seen it range as high as 150 
per cent. Where such material as this has to be cut up into pieces of a. fixed size, the e:spense 
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ot sawing is also necessa.rily increased. However, I will turn to the price at whwh 100 
sleepers prefi.sely similar could he turned out by machinery :-

Re. A. P. 
For felling and logging 8'3 tons, at 10 annas per ton . . . S 2 5 
Oarriage to mills of above, at 1 anna per cubic foot, or Rs. 3-2.0 per 

ton . • • . • . 26 1 0 
Sawing by machinery, at 4. a.n.n.as each 25 0 0 

TOTAL 56 3 5 

&S l\,ooainst Rs. Sl8-14-5. Saw.machinery may give unfa.vorable returns when unsound timber 
has to be converted, for then a larger amount of nnproductive material has to be collected. 
and brought to the mills, whilst there is also a waste of sawing power in the conversion. 

Now, 8S regards the suitability of machinery for forest work, I think it mwst enhrely 
depend upon circumstances, such as the situation of the forests, the material to be worked up, the 
ruling price of Ia.bour, &c., in their vicinity. When the rough timber can be felled, collected and 
brought to a central depot, where alone saw· mills ought to be erected, at a cost which WIll not 
be in excess of that for which it could be converted by hand sawing on the spot where it was 
produced, or when the carriage of such timber in hulk to a market is impractICa.ble, then, lender 
those circumstances, the use of machinery for t.he purpose of conversion is sanctioned by every 
consideration.. 

Moroonr, for general work where there is a demand for ilaWll timber of various dimensions. 
and not of o.e uniforru size, as is the case with railway sleepers, in fact, where no waste of the 
rough mat.erial is possible, where every cubic foot brought to the mills can be utIlised, the 
advantages of having machinery ,are unquestionable, both as regards economy of timber and 
the price of its conversion. 

Hitherto, with the Government saw-mills worked by the Forest Department, the case 
bas been very different, arid since it is a subject which must have frequently occurred to most 
forest officers who have bad to do with the supplying of sleepers for ratlway purposes, I make 
,no further'llpology for introducing it in this paper. I mean the folly of calling upon the 
Forest Department to supply sleepers for railways, while the rest of the wood material required 
for the lineS is allowed to be purchased from elsewhere by the Railway authorities. 

In the conversion of OUI' timber into sleepers there necessarily must be huudreds and 
thousands of pieces of good sound timber capable of being cut into posts, rafters, battens and 
planking, but which from size and shape are, perhaps, unfit fQ.r sleepers. Now if, with the 
order for the supply of the sleepers, there was also sent au indent showing the total quantity, 
with specificatio~s, of all other timber required for the liue, including railway keys, we should, 
whilst supplying the former, be i~ a position to utilise a great deal of the material which, under 
aisting circumstances, has either to be left in the forest, or laid aside at the mills as beiug 
unfit for sleepers. The fact is, the economically working up of the products of our forests 
demands that there shall be DO mlSte; hut so long as the present system is permitted, so long 
there will be waste. We cannot force ,this timber into the market; it may, or may not, sell 
there; bnt if .sawn up to specifications for the railway, the matter of its disposal is at once 
settled. 'I uta Blll'e this Imbject requires the best attention of forest officers, for on a proper set
tlement of it will greatly depend what I canno.t but apprehend ought to be the case, ~iz., the 
largely inCl"eased use of machinery for the conversion of wood. I hope to see the day not far 
diEtant when machinery will play an important part in Indiau forest management. 

Now, as to the class of machinery giving most useful results in the conversion of timber~ 
I should certainly say none surpass the performances of those in use at the present day, /Ji~., 
the circum saw and timber frame. Were I to have the planning of a forest saw-mill and recom
mending or machinery best adapted, I should recommend two timber frames of 80 and 24 inch 
gauges, and one circular saw llench capable of working 60.inch saws. The bench I would con
struct myself, only purchasing the saws, spiftdle and rack for mounting the running feed table on. 

Emery discs and vices for the saw-sharpening machines would also have to be purchased, 
tb.~·bOOies of .tae machines being oollStrueted of wood on the spot. A supply of material and 
tools for repairing da~ooes, a small lathe, ;md a suitable '6Sta.hlisbment.o£ native artizans 
would also have to 'be provided. 

The driving power I should advocate, would consist of two portable 20 horse-power engines, 
by Clayton and Shuttleworth, supplied with clutch' and universal joint so as to be driven 
together, the power being commtmicateJ by them to the machinery through shafting. 

With Abese engines the umber frames could be worked at 15.and 10 horse~power respect
ively, whilst the circu1ar saw would consume about 15 horse-power nominal, The lathe and 
saw-sbarpening machines, requiring ,very little driving power, could. always be supplied n:om 
the actual surplus over and above what I have named as the requiremenfB of the wood-workmg 
machinery which has been liberally calculated.. -

It is safer to err rather on the side of excess than having too little power wherewith to do 
the work. In the Himalaya, water-power is available to a very great extent, and at every 
degree of necessary fall i sawing' machinery. therefore, of the most powerful description, and 
costing when in actual work the merest trifle,. could be erected, I should iliink, at less than 
half the price now paid for machinery ,driven by steam. 

Captain Wood then described the steam saw"mill 'at Suttiana in Oudh. 
Mr. Hole8'lJ){)f'th then made some remarks on the :financial results of con

version of wood by machinery. Seventeen, years ago, he had read a paper at the 
u 
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Institution of Civil Engineers shewing the difficulties which militated against 
the introduction of machinery in converting wood, such as wear and tear, interest 
on the capital, adjustment of work, stoppages, loss of timber, &c. He would now 
read an extract from a book written by an American manufacturer of wood-work
ing machinery, a man not likely to be prejudiced against machinery of this des
cription. This referred to conversion of wood generally, moulding, p1aning, &c., 
not to sawing only. 

f( There is perhaps nothing in manufacturing that so often leaus to mistakes 8.9 the 
want of a true estimate of the saving effect of machines. It is a most natural thing to 
estimate the labour-saving of a machine as the difference between what it wiU produce' with 
on operator, and what an operator can produce without a machine, an estimate that is a.ltogether 
wrong and unsafe. Without following out the various questions that enter into the relative 
cost of performing a certain work in the two ways by computing repairs, investment, power, 
room, insurance, rest, danger, &c., we have only to turn to that l'ractical and certain test, the 
past history of hand and power performance" * * * * * * 
H To go to facts, we shall find in England and in North America that the general saving 
effected by machinery in this class of manufacture does not exceed 15 per cent. in its cost. 
and is much nearer 10 per cent., as an average; it is even so little that in some instances we 
yet find hand labour competlDg in the manufacture of chairs and tables, and were it not for 
the division of labour carried out by the exclusive operation- of- the manufacturers when 
machinery is employed, the difference would be still less." 

" From these things a tolerably correct idea can be formed of the influence or gain of 
the machines when applied to the operations in general, and how likely we are to mistake the 
value of macb.inery when considered with reference to special operations unless we have some 
rules to guide us in contrasting hand and machine performance." 

In some cases labour is not obtainable, and here it would be necessary to 
employ machinery, but its financial success is not always so great as is general .. 
ly supposed. For example, in brickmaking by machinery, where every thing 
appears to be simple, and the bricks are turned out at a great rate, hand labour 
bas been foun,d to compete successfully with it. In the case of forests where 
heavy wood has to be moved up to the machinery without good means of 
transport, the cost of carriage will eat up the profits due to rapidity of work. 
The circular saw is very useful for small wood; but In large work the friction 
of the large revolving surface causes great consumption of power, the saw is 
apt to buckle, and its high velocity causes great friction. The double t·ension 
saw has some advantages for single cuts; it is more easily counterbalanced than 

, a reciprocating machine. The band saw would probably be ultimately used for 
large timber, but as yet it has not been sufficiently perfected. It has many ad .. 
vantages over other kinds of saws: great velocity, not much friction, and less 
tension than the reciprocating saw. One obje~tion against it is that the 
blades are apt to break; but a manufacturer had told him that supposing the 
breakages were -five times as frequent, it would still pay to use the band saw. 
It was also rather difficult to back-up and lubricate, but these disadvantages 
would probably disappear in course of time. In forests where skilled labour 
and supervision are hard to obtain, it is very difficult to introduce what would 
be theoretically the more perfect machine for working. 

]Jr. Schlick said that th't!re are circumstances where saw machinery, whe
ther moved by steam or by water, may be useful, hut we should never forget 
bow little saving there really is. A great difficulty consisted in the unhealthi

. ness of the forest, where the falling ,sick of one individual frequently stops all 
the work. He was very much obliged to Mr. Molesworth for preventing 
steam saw machinery from becoming a hobby of the Forest Department. 

Mr". Brandis remarked that there wer~ two essential conditions for the 
successful introduction of saw machinery into our forests, 1st the forest must 
contain mature timber in compact masses,. i. e., not scattered about; 2ndly 
hand labour must be uncertain, or else very expensive. Under these circum
stances machine labour may become a necessity. Wc must now endeavour to 
collect precise returns of the work done by the three existing sets of saw 
machinery, viz., those at Alapilly, in Kanara, and in Oudh. These returns 
will hereafter enable us to say whether saw machinery should be resorted to 
more extensively in our Indian forests, or not. But looking at the subject 
broadly, he agreed with Dr. Schlich that in most,Indian forests saw machinery 
would not pay. In one way, however, unliealthiness is in favour of machinery, 
as sawyers often bolt in hundreds at the appearance of fever or cholera. In 
conclusion he thanked Mr. Molesworth for preventi~g our taking too sanguine 
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a view of the advantages to be derived from introducing saw machinery into our 
forests. 

Mr. Shuttleworth then communicated the following remarks on steam saw 
machinery in the Bombay Presidency :-

In Bombay, Messrs. Nicol and Co. have steam saw machinery at Tank 
Bunder which supplies almost all the sawn timber required in the northern 
districts of Bombay by the Public Works and other Departments of Govern. 
ment as well as by Native States and private building enterprise. The wood 
chieHy in demand is teak, a great portion of which is obtained from Burma. 
Intending builders send to Messrs. Nicol and Co. indents with speeifi. 
cations of the wood they require, which is sawn up to tht! sizes indicated, and 
supplied; it .is, therefore, manifestly more to their advantage to go to Messrs. 
Nicol and ·Co., to obtain the wood they require ready sawn up and fitted 
to the sizes suited to their wants than to have recourse to the Forest Depart. 
ment for timber in rough, having to saw it up by hand. With this fact before 
him, and the Forest Department having at command a large tract of forest in 
the northern portion of the Presidency, the Dangs, situated within 40 miles of 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and containing very large 
teak and other timber fully capable of supplying all the wants of the adjoining 
Collectorates an4 N ~tive States, the Conservator of Forests was fully justified 
in recommending to Government the purchase of steam saw machinery for the 
Dangs. Government fully approved of the proposal and an indent was prefer
red on-the Secretary of State for India for steam saw machinery exactly similar 
to that provided for North Kanam and selected by Captain Campbell Walker. 
But nothing has been heard of the fate of this indent. The saw machinery asked 
for has not yet appeared. Another benefit in addition to supplying the demands 
of sawn timber for proposed buildings, anticipated by the introduction of steam 
saw machinery into the Dang forests, is the saving in wood for the abaTe Ghat 
trade. At present all logs taken up the Gha.ts, which are from 1,500 to 2,000 
feet high, have to be dragged by cattle, and as small sized logs only can be so 
dragged, it follows that, of large trees, only a small portion of the timber is 
taken into the market and pays its value to Government; the remainder of the 
wood is wasted in the shape of chips that are axed off the natural log to make 
the timber portable. 

The Dangs are not only notoriously unhealthy, but very sparsely populated, 
and fot these reasons it is extremely difficnlt to obtain the services of sawyers. 

Mr. Fernandez communicated the following extract from the "Revue des 
Eaux et ForMs." 

Mr. George Robinson of New York, has invented a new and most remark. 
able method of sawing. A platinum wire raised to a white heat by an electric 
current takes the place of the saw, and is worked to and fro in precisely the same 
manner as a tension saw. The rapidity with which the wire passes through the 
hardest wood is something incredible. According to the inventor, planks and 
scantlings of all sizes can be turned out, and, as the wire is thin, all kinds of 
curves can be cut with it. The surface cut by the wire is, of course, carbonised, 
but this carbonisation is entirely superficial. 

THE MUNICIPAL FORESTS OF SIMLA.. 
Mr. Vincent then read the following paper on the above subject :-. 

The sanatarium was first established in 1830, the land belonging to the States of PuttiaIa 
and Keuntal being exchanged with the Bri~h Government. As part of this arrangement~ 
17 villa!!'es belonging to the Keuntal Chief were transferred to the British Government. The 
present.~ana.tarium occupies the site of these villages. Until the year 1858, nothing relDark
able appears to bave occurred in connection with these forests. ' 

They remained under the charge of the Deputy Commissioner, Simla. The inhabit;.. 
ants 01 the surrounding villaoooes and the Simla community were allowed to cut ~ss 
and firewood. free. In 1855 the municipal committee was established, and in 1859 the Co:U. 
missioner vested the municipal boa.rd with fall authority over all the woods and forests on 
the Simla H~ remarking that the village boundaries were merged in those of the station, 
and deprecatinO' the concession of a right to fell timber to either Natives or Europeans. Up 
to 1859, the :illagers had made no claim to the proprietorship of the lands surrounding 
these villages, and the only prescriptive rights to which they laid claim were those of cutting 

. grass and firewood and timber for domestic and Ilooricultural purposes. 
In this year, however, one Nath, a zemindar, leased some land surrounding his cultivation 

On a perpetual building lease. The right of Nath:over this land was disputed" but the Deputy 
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Commissioner declared the lease to be legal by deciding each village to be entitled to a 
certain amount of pasture, grass and jungle land, in proportion to its cultivation. About 
this time several gentlemen became proprietors of villages, and by virtue of what they 
afterwards consldered proprietary rights, they felled the trees in the adjoiDin~ (orests. At 
the time, however, they obtained by payment permission from the municipal committee to fell 
these trees, aud only commenced felling them after having obtained such pel-mission. Of 
course, if each of the 17 villages on the Simla. Hill had rights to an amount of forest Jand 
surrounding its cultivation, and could exercise complete control over these forest lands, the pro
bable result would be that Simla would soon become a bare tract destitute of trees. The 
claim to forest lands" as the more uncalled for and unsupported, as many of these villages 
owed their prosperity or their very existence to the establishment of the sanatarium. Up 
till 1~5') sites for house:; continued to be gIven away by the Deputy Commissioner. Smce 
that time it has been the prachce only to sell waste land, not to give building sites on forest 
lands except in special cases, as it has been proposed to reserve all the remaining forests. 

In 1870 an officer (Mr. A. E. Wild, of the Punjab Forset Department) was sent to draw 
up a working plan for the Simla forests. This was commenced, but owing to the weighty 
point whether the Deputy Commissioner's d~ision, giving proprietary rights in adjoining 
fOl'('st lands to vlllage holders was to stand, no proper and definite plan of operations could be 
brought out. The actual boundaries of the forest were undefined. If tilis decision was COD

firmed, the forest remaining to the municipal board would have been so inconsiderable, that it 
would have been scarcely wdlrth while entering into a scheme of manage!Dent involving any 
large outlay. One of the proprietors had already exercised his right in virtue of the decision 
find had deared whole hill sides of timber. Further devastatIOns were stopped by an injunction 
to refrain from taking possession ,qntil further notice. 

Since Mr. \Vild wrote his report, the municipal boundaries have been laid down and defin
eJ and the greater l'[lrt of the forest which you see on the Simla ridges roay be regarded as 
the rroperty of the municipality. It is now proposed to have a proper plan of operations for 
the next 5 years, and, in order that this plan may be completely and thoroughly carried out, 
the municipal board intend applying to Government for a trained European forest ranger on 
Rs. 150 a month to take charge of its forests. The reasons given for this step are to increase 
the revenue of the municipal board by cutting of tilDber, and by replacing the unremunerative 
oak and rhododendron by deodar, to provide against the erosion of the hill sides, to improve 
the landscape, and lastly, to gain better ventilation by judicious thinnings, of which some parts 
of the forest are-in great want. During the rains some parts of the statIOn are very stuffy and 
close. At the present time no regular fellings or thinnings are being carried on; only single 
trees are cut where they are in the way, or too old to stand. Although .the wood situated in 
compounds of the various. houses belongs to the house owners, no trees can be felled within the 
municipal limits without express permission of the municipal committee. 

Mr. Wild's report having only gone so far as to divide the forest into blocks, I cannot 
give you much information as to the works which will be carried out during the next five years. 
The blGcks are sixteen in number, all have natural boundaries. The first and only thing that 
bas as yet been proposed is to thin blocks Nos. 1 and 15, and make a trial planting"of deodar in 
block No. 16. Block No.1 is north of Prospect Hill ; No. 15 is the deodar forest lying below 
Benmore; and No. 16 is the land lying to the north of No. 15 towards the Batra Simla 
Bazar. 

The chief trees found in these forests are-
Quercus dllatata. 
Quercus inc ana. 
Rhododen.dron arborenm. 
Ilex di pyrena. 

Pyres variolosa. 
Cedrus deodara.. 
Pinns longifolia. 
Pinus excelsa. 

Abies Smithiana. 

Colonel MacMahon remar'md that no trees were felled now within the 
municipal limits, and that no proprietor can cut trees even on his own estate 
without previously obtaining leave from the municipality. JJr. Schlick objected 
to the contemplated replacing of oak and rhododendron by deodar; it was 
difficult to obtain a good supply of water for Simla, and, therefore, abov~ the 
level of the church, he would l'ather interplant oak and rhododendron than 
cut these trees down. Mr. lJrandis said that when he first came to Simla in 
1863, the western side of J akko and other slopes were covered with oak and 
rhododendron, under which species the soil remains more moist and forms a 
good bed for deodar; in consequence, the deodar bad encroached and nothing 
would be easier than to encourage this; but it would be a great pity to get rid 
of the oak altogether. The ultimate plan for a portion of these Simla slopes 
would, probab1y, be a mixed forest of oak and deodar. 

'rIlE IMPREGNATION OF WOOD. 

A paper on the above subject by ]Jr. TfTart}" which will appear in an early 
number of the "Indian Forester" was then re3,d to the conference by 
Mr. Hill. 
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FOREST lIA.ps. 

The fifth day's proceeilings were commenced with Oaptain, Bailey's paper MondaY,llt1
1 

on "Forest Malls" as follows:- October. 
"1'h~n I fil'st undertook my present duties, a great doubt existed as to the requirements 

of forest maps in India. -
Colonel Pearson, at that time officiating as Inspector-General of Forests, consulted a num

ber of officers of the Forest Department on this subject, and their replies led me to suppose 
that maps on a very large scale, showing the topography with minute accuracy, would be re
quired. 

I however obtained permission to commence work on the scale of 4' = 1 mile in Dehra. 
Dun, NOI,th-'Vestern Provinces, and I now exhibit three sheets of the map in ,which all the 
detail the scale'admits of has heen shown. These sheets are based on data furnished by the 
Superintendent of the Gl~eat Trigonometrical Survey, and are constructed on the same system, 
and with the same attention to accuraoy of detail, as those issued by the Survey Department. 

One copy of each sheet is purely a topographical map; but ou the other copy some in
formation reg-arding forest growth has been recorded. Washes of colour have been used to 
indicate the different kinds of trees, and numbers I, 2, & 3, to show various degrees 'in the 
density of the crop. 

To sUl'vey il! this way the whole of the forests under the control of the Govornment of India 
would, with mv small establishmeut, take a great number of years; but I hope to be able, in a 
manner hereafter to be descri~ed, to reduce the amount of labour in surveying topographical 
details, and to obtain such assistance from the Conservators of Provinces as wlll greatly expe
dite the work in hand. 

The Government of India has sanctioned a proposal to send young officers from the pro
vinces under its immediate control to go through a course of instruction under me. The firat ~f 
these officers, Mr. O. Greig of the N orth-Western Provinces, has been at work for about six 
weeks, aud others are shortly expected. These officers will, on completion of their course, return 
to their own provinces, there to work under the Conservators, and will receive professional adVICe 
and assistance from myself. In this manner I hope that systematic work may shortly be com
menced in all provinces. 

I have no doubt whatever that the first things we require are good t.ketch maps. These, 
if carefully made, will in many cases answer the requirements of the department for some time 
to come; and whenever a. more accurate and detailed survey has to be made; they wIll prove 
of the greatest assistance. I wonld instance the maps being prepared under the orders of 
Dr. 3ch1ich, Conservator of Be~gal. These are, I understand, partly compiled from existinoo 
maps, and added to by rough surveying and sketching. I think that the value of such II:'aI~ 
for present purposes, and as a guide to the execution of subsequent and more accurate surveys, 
can hardly be over-estimated; but I wish it to be distinctly understood that such sketch maps 
as I have above alluded to cannot be considered as final works; they must precede the better 
class of surveys, which I propose preE1ehtly to discuss, but cannot be substituted for them. 

As a larger extenl; of forest area. is brought under systema.tic ma,na~ement, a better cbss of 
maps will certainly be required; and I hope to be able to con~truct them partly by the aId of 
my own officers, and partly by that of the officers who will have returned to their own pro
vinces after going through a course of instruction. These officers will, at any rate, make all 
thl:l sketch maps which may be required. 

The question of whether such detailed maps as those now made of the Dehra Dun are 
a. necessity 1 shall go into further on, and I shall be very glad of the opinion of the officers pre
sent on this subject. We have, I think, at any rate shown that we can make good topoO'raphi
cal maps, and if ConseJ:vators are of opinion that less deta.il will serve their require~ents. I 
shall be most happy to reduce the amount· but I wish to insist that, however much my wOl'k 
may be reduced to a skeleton form, the skeleton or framework should, for the hotter class of maps, 
be accurately laid down, so that they may be capable of completion at any future time. . 

With a view to the collection of information regarding the system of forest mappin rp 

pursu.ed in France and Germany, I was, while on leave last yeal', directed to. visit certain fore;t 
offices in those countries, and I now proceed to lay before you, as suortlyas possihle, the results 
of the experience I gained there. 

FRJ.NCE. 

On the 24th September, 1874, I went, in company with Colonel Pearson, to the office of 
the Director-General of Forests. He was absent from Paris, but M. ForstalJ, who was actinO' 
for him, took Ui!l over the portion of the office which is assigned to surveys and maps and 
he also presented me ,with a oook of instructions for the execution oC forest surveys. ' 

We subsequently visited the forest school at Nancy, where we were received by M.~:r. 
llathieu and Bagneris, and M. Bagneri$ accompanied us into the Foret de Haye near Nancy 
and to a fores.t near St. Die, in the Vosges. M. Herpin, the fllnspectear" iq ch~rO"e, also aC-: 
companied us to the).atter fore:;,t. tI 
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2. From conversation with the/above-named gentlelnen, and trom the Look given to me 
by M. Forstall, I gathered the following information :-

3. 8ub-division.-The sub.division ofu. high timber (orest is arranged as follows: those 
portions which are distinguished by differences of aspect, soil, growth, &c., are separately demar
cated, and are called" parcelles." No separate ., parc:lelle" need be ,made of au area less than 
5 hectares (12! acres), and if any exceed 150 acres they should be sub-divided. The partition 
lines should be made as straight as possible, and adva.ntage should be taken of natural features 
or l'oads to form their limits. 

A foi'est of large extent is sub-divided into H series," each of' which is to be subjected to 
the same general treatment, and the" series 11 are further sub-divided into U affectations n which 
are arranged with reference to the project for management or the working plan. Each" affecta
tion J) ordinarily comprises several" parcelles." 

In the case of coppice it is usual to divide each 1/ serie" into a number of equal or nearly 
equal parts, making use of natural boundaries as far as possiblA. 

'l'he limits of the H series," " affectations," and It parcelles" are permanent, but the tt par
celles J} are for purposes of working frequently further sub-divided into" coupes," which are not 
permanent, and the limits of which are drawn on the map in pencil. 

4. J)ema1·cation.-The exterior b~undaries of tbe forest are usually marked by a ditch 
with stones at the corners, but sometlmes by stones only. The Jatter are usually 40' x 10' X 
8' and are buried to a depth of 2'. They are numbered consecutively, and bear on their tops 
engraved lines indicating the ~irection in which the boundary on either side rUDS. Sometimes 
the ditches are not continuous, but short lengths are made at the aQgles and at intervals along 
the straight lines. 

The interior boundaries are not always marked by stones, and such 9f the partition 
lines as are not required for roads, are cleared of stumps to a width of about a yard, and are 
afterwards kept clear by the H Garde Forestier." 

5. Forest survey conducted by forest otficera.-Thl} officers of the Forest Department execute 
special surveys of the forests. These are now all completed, and the maps are plotted on a large 
scale, but some of the reduced maps still remain to Le drawn. 

6. ])escriptions 0/ maps.-The maps are generally of two kinds, "plans d'assemblage," 
and" plans partiels i" but a third, showing each" parcelle" separately, is sometimes constructed. 

7. "Plans partie18." -The" plans partiels" are drawn on a single sheet of drawing paper. 
und contain one or more complete "series." When the required area can be got mto one 
sheet on the scale of gi-Oij (25'34' = 1 wile), this scale is adopted; and when this is not pos-
sible o,~oo(12'67' = 1 mile) should be adopted, but lO.~O (1)'33' = 1 mile) is sometimes em
ployed. 

When a cc serie" consists of a number of detached portions which call not be shown in 
their proper positions on one sheet of paper, they may be drawn independently on the sheet, 
each surrounded by a border, and a small scale plan of reference should be added in one corner. 

The" partiel J1 maps contain all boundary marks, all traverse lines with their lengths and 
inclinations, and the area of each sub-division is written within it. All the details which have 
been surveyed are also shown, except the hills, which are not required on this map. The 'f plans 
partiels" are required on the large scale above indicated, to give a clear plot of the boundary, to 
leave room for the record of forest operations, and for computing the' areas of fellings, 
thinnings, &c. . . 

8. "PlantJ d'as8embloge."-The "plans d'assemblage" should represent the whole of one 
forest on one sheet of paper, and 'the largest possible of the following scales should be used, _1_ 

6,000 

(12'67' = 1 mile) _1 (6'33" = 1 mile) _1_ (3'16' = 1 mile) or _1 (1'26· = 1 mile). 
, 10,000 ' 20,000 hO,QUO 

It will contain the whole of the details shown in the f' plans partiels," of which it is an exact copy 
on a leduced scale, the reduction being usually effect~d by proportional triangles. It will 
however contain no lines or figures of construction, and the hills will be shown. 

9. Colouring of the map8.-'I.'he.~ifFerent classes of forest, as State, communal, or private, are 
distinguished by borders of different colours; the it series" are also distinguished by borders, 
and the" affectations" by HaL tints of colour i but the colours may be also used for showing the 
different species of trees, as resinous, deciduous, &c.; or for the different classes of crops, as 
"high forest," II coppice under high forest," "conversion of coppice into high forest," or 
" coppice." 

10. JJlarginal taole.-In the margin of each map should be added a table showing the 
names of the cantons, the llnmes and numbers of the "series," "affectations," aLld " pal'~lles" 
with their areas, and the mean age of the-trees in each homogeneous" parcelle." 

11. Work tn the field, triangulatIOn and traversing.-Th,e code contains detailed instructions 
for the conduct of work in the field, and pl'oviues for the basing of the survey of all consider
able areas on the data furnished by the Ordnance Survey. If sufficient triangulation does not 
exist, it must Le supplemented by additional triangles, or main points must be fixed by the 
system of lieux geometriques, or by that of polygons. . 

Great accuracy is enjoined, in this primary operation. The boundaries, exte1'10r and 
interior, are to be traversed; but no instrument of greater accuracy than the prismatic compass 
is recommended for this purpose. The traverses ate to be connected with the tl'igonometrical 
stations and computed and conected by them. 'I.'he amount of cOrl'ection allowed is 1 to 0'2 
per ('ent. for lines from 100 to 50(1 yards long, and 2 per thousand for lon~er lines. All detaill4 
within 100 yards of the boundary should be surveyed, and the position of important objects 
~vithin 500 yards should be fixed. 
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12. 'TopoQrap!ic,,~ tletaiI8.-The code contains minute'instructions for the survey of topo
graphical !it!tails, and states that the following should be shown on the maps, viz.: towns, 
vi~hlges, hamlets, fal'In.CI, houses, cl(){'k towers, rivoI'll, streams, ponds, pools, springs, fountains, 
swa.mps, floating places, railways, roads, paths, partition roads and rides or ditches, with boundary 
stones, embankments or cuttings, enclosures, hedges, walls, bridges, crosses, posts, rocks, mines, 
quarries, sand pits" marked trtes, peaks, important ravines and ridges" and generally all features 
of the ground. 

The altitudes of a certain number of points must be dptermined 'either trigonometrically 
or by levelling. The configuration of the ground is to be expressed by hOl-:izontal or vertical 
shading, or By contours. The latter should be at 35' intervals when the scale is _1_ (6'33"=] 

1f
' ' 10,000 

mile), and at ha that distance when the scale is doubled. They may also be put in less accu-
rately by levelling two or thre~ contours, and , filling in the remainder by eye from these. 

13. I learnt, however, that in practice much attention is not paid to the accurate delinea. 
tion of topographical features. Such of these as do not form boundaries are not surveyed, and 
such indications of them as are fonnd on the maps are either enlarged by pentagraph from 
the ordnance map on the scale of ~ooo ~ 0'8' = 1 mile), or are put in by guess-work; the latter being 
the usual plan. 

The objects aimed at in the construction of the maps are, 1st, to obtain correctly the areas 
of the various sub-divisions of t~e forest; and 21ldly, to show their aspect. Washes of colour to 
indicate the general direction of the main slopes are considered quite sufficient for the latter 
pUl'pose. .. 

:hI. Bagneris said that the forest officers do not require accuracy in the representation 
of topographical details, and that it would be a waste of time and money to attempt it. He 
considered that genera.lly the principal water-courses should be measured, and that such of the 
intervening ridges as do not form line .. of sub-division should be put in by eye-sketch. Durinoo 

my visit to the For~t de Haye I had the map in my hand, and I saw for myself that there w:S 
no attempt at accuracy in the representation of the hills, which had been enlarO'ed by penta
graph from the ordnance map. This forest is on a plateau with slopes, some ot them rather 
steep, running down to the Moselle and the Meurthe, and occasionally 400 to 700 feet in 
height. 

I also had the map of the forest in the Vosges with me when I visited it, and I here eb
served a more marked inatt~ntion to topographical details. This forest is on a hIll, and com
prises diffprences of altitudes amounting to about 1,500 feet. The roads were put in by eye
bketch, and many large ravines were entirely omitted. 

14. The forest maps are never printed, all the required copies being hand-drawn. 
When the map of a forest consists of several sheets, these are bound together in an atlas, 

which contains in addition to the maps, a register of trigonometrical operations, plot of 
triano-ulation, table of areas, and table of fellings. 

i5. I ha\'e obtained the following French maps:-

1. Ie Plan d':lSSemhlage" of the Foret de Haye j scale 3'16' = 1 mile. 
2. fC Plan partiel" of do; scale 12'67' = 1 mile. ' 
3. Plan of (l parcelles II of do i scale 12'67' = 1 mile. 
4. :Map of the Foret Domaniale de Labourse; scale 12'67' = 1 mile. 
5. :Map of the Foret Domaniale de st. Die, serie la cate Saint Martin; scale 12'67' 
. = 1 mile. 
6. Carte de France, showing the Foret de Haye; scale 0'8' = 1 mile. 
7. Carte de France, showing the forests around St. Die j scale O'S' = 1 mile. 

SAXONY. 
~ 

I received a letter of introduction to Herm Oberforstratte ludeich, the Principal of the 
forest school at Tharandt, near Dresden, and on my arriva.l at Tharandt, I was met by Herrn 
ludeich with Professors Nobbe and Kuntze, from a discussion with whom I gathered that the 
fonowing is the system of forest mapping pursued in Saxony. 

2. Suh~dlvilwn ana demarcation.-The ground is carefully examined, and the areas stocked 
with trees of the same prevailing species and age are demarcated. The limits of these are dependent 
entirely on natural causes and previous treatment, and thus these sub-divisions (ParzeIIen) may 
be of ;'ny size; but diffe~ences of a",CPt) or species covering l~~ .than I-10th of an acre would not 
be noticed. Sufficient hnes are cleared round these sub-dl VISIons to enable them to be surveyed, 
and their boundaries are marked at intervals by zi~c plates on tree~ bearing the n!l~ber of the 
" Parzelle " in which they stand. When a forest 18 1D good working order, the lunltS ot these 
sub-divisioDS-are readily distinguishable by the appearance of the trees. 

The m-ound is further cut up into compartments of from 45 to lOO.acres by cleared lines 
called "Schneissen." These are, unless they be also road~: not more than one yard wide j but 
the roots which occur on them are dug up, and the lines are regularly cleared every 5 years. 
It is not at all necessary for the U Schneissen n to coincide with the boundaries of the "Par
zelle.n The rorm~r are nearly always cut straight, ~hile the latter will of course very ~ldom 

~ be so. The compartments formed by the f( SchnelSSen II should be of nearly equal area In the 
same forest. 
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To divide a hill forest in this manner a line would probably be cut as straigh~ 8S possible 
along the ridge; and transverse hues would be cut from this, in a direction approximately 
perpendicular to the lines of contour. If the opposite sides of the blocks can be' parallel, or 
nearly so, they will be more convenient for subsequent forest operations. 

Tha group of compal·tments which forms a. separate protective charge is called a " section," 
.lnd this is distinguished by a nurober. The compartments or spaces enclosed by the 
H Schnelssen JJ are known by letters, and the "Parzellen" within them by nnmbers, as for 
~>xample 'e AI, A2, A3, BI, B2, B3, Section II, Tharandter Revier:" where parcels 1, 2, 3, or 
compartment A, and 1. 2, 3, of compartment B, of the second Section of the 'l'harandt district 
:we indICated. Stone pillars are used for the demarcation, both of the exterior boundaries and 
of the compartments. 

3. Foreat Surre!J conducted oy Fore8t q[!icers.-Special surveys and maps of all the forests 
are made by the officers of the Forest Department. There is one superior officer at the head of the 
survey and working-plan branch; and the young officers on first joining the department from 
the forest school are attached to him for the purpose of executing any surveys that may be 
l'eqUlred, and for carrymg out the periodical revisions. The foresls have, huwever, all been 
burveyed and mapped long ago, and there is little snrveying but that connected with the revi
SIOns. 'These relate chiefly to the records of age and species of the trees, since changes in the 
boundaries. roads, &c., are now seldom made. 

4. JJescrzptiOtl8 of mflJJS. The" Specialkarte."-Tbe same classes of maps are made for all 
forests, and they are as follows :-The "specialkarLe" on the scal.e of ~ -duo (12'67' = I 
Illlle), which shows all the exterior boundanes as well as those of the compartments and "Par
:.w]\en" \nth then' names or numbers j all the topographical details which have been surveyed; 
.ill the bounuary pillars with their numbers, also the names of the adjoining properties; but 
no hills are shown. 

This map is kept in manuscl'ipt'only. Two copies are made, one of which remains with 
the local forest officer, and the other is sent to the central office at Dresden. Each officer has 
the map of hIS own section only, and no combined map of the various sections composing each 
dish lct is made on this scale. . 

,\Vhen any felling or clearing operations are carried on, the area so treated is carefully 
meabured and marked off on this map, and hom it are calculated geometrically any areas which 
it may be necessary to ascertain or to lay down, any changes of boundary which may occur 
nre also noted on it. The scale adopted is found a convenient one for these purposes. 

5. The u Be8tandeska1·te/J-The "Bestandeskarte" on a scale of ~o.!oo (3'16'" = 1 mile) 
;:rives everything that is shown on the" Specialknte ;" but the parcels are coloured to show the 
dIfference in species and age of trees. 'l'he former are diBtinguished by differences of colour, aDd 
the latter by differences of shade. Each parcel bears the colour assigned to the prevailing tree 
Wlthm it, and slight admixtures of other kinds are not noticed; but when the latter occur in 
~ol1sl(lerabJe numbers, their presence is indicated by spots of their colour. No hills are shown in 
tIllS map. 

The ,. Bestandeskarte " should contain, if possible, the whole of one H Revier" or district on 
a single sheet, and may thus comprise several sheets of the" Specialkarte" from which it is 
reduced. 

Everything but the colour is lithographed in the Ordnanbe Survey office, and the following 
copies only are at first coloured, VIZ,) one for each officer in charge of a section, one for the officer 
in charge of the district, and one for the central office. The maps are coloured by hand, and 
when this has once been done the revision becomes an easy matter" as all fellings, &c., are re
corded in the rt Specialkarte," and the parcels which have not been, touched between two periods 
of revision are merely advanced a grade in age, i. e., they are coloured darker: 

6. TAe {' Geo!J1t08tzsche Terrainlearte" -The "Geognostische Terrainkarte~' is on the same 
scale as the (I Bestandeskarte," viz. 3'16' = 1 mile. This map is constructed for the purpose of 
showing the hills and geological formations, which are delineated on copies of the same lithograph 
as is used for the " Bestandeskarte.)~ 

1. Worle ill the jield.-The sUl"'Jley of each forest is a separate and independent work, not 
based on the Ordnance Survey, which did not exist at the time the for~sts were surveyed. No 
triangulation was attempted. The boundaries, exterior and interior, and the roads, streams, 
houses, ponds, &0., were all surveyed by traversing with the plane-table a.nd chain, no other in
struments having been employed. The hills were not surveyed by the forest officers; thobe 
\vhich appear on the" Terrainkarte" are copied by hand, in the Ordnance Survey office, from 
the original ordnance map on the scale of Tii,'tnHl" (5'28' = 1 mile) 1 which is published Oil the 
scale of H,!'O"i> (I'13'" = 1 mile). The geological formations are drawn by the forest 
officers. 

8. Revision qf tlte maps • ....-A careful revision of' all the maps is made every 10 years, and if 
necessary a new ,e Specialkarte" is drawn, showing the latest additions and corrections, and a 
new lithograph is made. But unless ground has been bought and sold, or unless the forest .h~s 
been so « converted" as to render a change in the limits of the" Parzellen ~I necessary, It IS 

probable that the revision will consist entirely in re-colouring the n BestandeskarLe/' 
9. I have obtained the following maps from Tharandt:-

1. The Specialkarte of Section II TharaQdter Revier. 
2. The llestanderkarte of the Tharaudter Revier, with Section II ooloured. 
3. The Tcrrainkal'te of do., with Section II coloured. 

I visited this forest in company with the officers mentioned in my first paragraph, and 
studied the maps on the ground. The height of the hill tops ahove the valley is about 400 feet. 

\ 
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B.J. r .J.RI.J.. 

1. On arriva.l at Munich I obtained an interview with Herr Oberforstrath' Baldinger, 
to whom I am indebted for the rollowin~ information. ' 

2. ,sd .. tliviaion.-The Revier in Bavaria is broken up into "distrikte" each separately de
tached forest within it, even the smallest, being so designated. Large extents of forest should 
be broken up into" distrikte" not exceeding about 150 acres in area, by separating those 
portions whose situation or circumstances render necessary a. mode of treatment different from 
that of thf'ir surroundings; such, for example, as highlands, lowlands, or lands held under differ
ent tenures. 

The U distrikte JJ thus formed are divided into compartments (abtheilungen) of from 50 to 
150 'acres by straight lines called U schneissen, " which should be cut as much as - possible at 
right angles to the prevailing winds, and which should, as far as possible, enclose portions of 
forest of similar age, ~pecies, and condition, and having the same soil and situation, the 
ultimate object being to bring each II abtbeilung" into homogeneous forest. 

Differences of age, species, or condition, which may be found within each" abtheilung " 
are t.hen demarcated; tbese are called "unterabtheilungen," and they are subjected to such 
treatment as will tend to tbeir subsequent assimilation. When this result has been obtained 
the limits of the fl nnterabtheilungen" are no longer preserved. 

The sub-division of the forests is in the hands of a Royal Commission, which is also 
cbarged with the drawing up of the working plan; and which consists of a superior officer from 
the central office a.t Munich, with the provincial and local administrative and executive officers, 
each for his own province, circle or division. The Commission proceeds to the forest under con
sideration, and baving there framed its proposals, submits them through the local Government 
to that of the Kingdom of Bavaria. When sanction has been accorded to their scheme, the 
lines of demarcation are laid down .and cut by the local officers, and they are 'then surveyed 
and mapped. 

If maps did not already exist, it would be necessary to survey and plot the outer bounds, 
rivers, roads, &c., before the Commission could enter on its work. 

3. Original 8uT1)(!!JI flOe maae hy tile Foreat Department_-Original surveys have not been 
made by the Forest Department, as the whole kingdom has been surveyed and mapped by 
other departments, and ample materials exist for the construction of forest maps_ There 
is, bowever, a special branch of the ministerial Forest Bureau at Munich devoted to the prepara
tion of the maps, which are all lithographed. 

4. Description of MapI.-The same classes of maps are made for all forests, and they lLre as 
follows:-

" Forstltaup~l:arfe."-The It Forstbauptkarte" consists simply of the sheets of the revenue 
survey map (the "Steuerkarte") on the scale of 60~ (12-67' = 1 mile) wbich are adapted to 
the requirements of the department, and are sometimes reduced to half scale. 

The" Steuerkarte," as prepared by the Revenue Survey Department, shows all the roads, 
rivers, streams, towns, villages, farms, &c., and the outer boundaries of the forests, both State, 
commuual, and private, as well as those which are the property of charitable institutions; 
but it shows no hills, neither does the forest map which is made from it. The State forests 
are distingnished on the latter by a red border. . 

In all cases where the sub-division of the forests had been effected before the revenue 
survey waS made, the limits of the "Reviere," "Distrikte" and "Abtbeilungen" were shown in 
the" Steuerkarte j" when tbis was not the case, these, with the boundary stones, were surveyed 
by the forest officers, and plotted by them on to the "Forsthauptkarte." The limits of the 
"Unterabtheilungen" are not printed on this map, but they are drawn in pencil. 

The special object of this map is to show the intricacies of the boundary on a large scale, 
and thus to facilitate the purchase, sale, or exchange of land. All such transac'tions are re
corded on the map from time to time as they occur, and the lithograph is thereby corrected at 
tbe periodical revlSions. 

In a few exceptional cases where the boundary is so intricate that the scale of o!o 
does not suffice to represent it clearly, the map has been drawn on double that scale. 

5. The If Foratwirt!tacllajhl:arte"-The "Forstwirthschaftskarte," ot' working map, is reduced 
by pentagrapb from the "Forsthauptkarte" tp the scale of _1_ (6-33' = 1 mile), _1_ 

10,000 20,000 
(3'16' = 1 mile), or ;.!- (2'53' = 1 mile); 3'16'= 1 mile is the scale usually adopted, and 

... 6,000 

the largest is only used in cases where th~ course of the boundary is such that it could not be 
shown clearly on a smaller scale. The working map shows all the State and communal forests and 
those which belong to charitable institutions, which are distinguisbed the one from the other by 
horders of different. colours. It gives all the details which are found in the map on which it is re. 
duced, with the exception of the boundary stones, which are not required on i~. Tbe names or 
numbers of the" Reviere," " Distrikte:" and" Abtheilungen " are lithographed, different kinds 
of type being used to distinguish them. The It Unterabtheilungen/' are then added by band 
in pencil, and they are coloured in various ways to represent the species of tree which they 
contain; four shades of each colour being used to show difFereftces of age from 1 to 120 years 
in four equal periods. . . 

When the country is marked bv comparatively small hills or undulations, no hill shad. 
ing whatever is added; but for mountainous districts second copies of the map are prepared, 
similar in every respect to those above described, hut with the addition of the representation 
of the principal hills. These are copied from the Military Topographical Atlas ,on the scale of 

v 
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__ 1_ (1'26' = 1 mile). Sheets are generally cut up and mounted on cloth so as to give each 
bO,OOO 

officer concerned a map of the portion of forest that is under his charge, and pocket copiei are 
also usually made to be carried about in the forests; these contain tabula.ted extracts from the 
working plan, showing the treatment which the va.rious plots areto receive. 

6. The" Siturdio1tskarte."-The "Situationskarte" is coustructed by simply colouring on 
the sheets of the Military Topographical Atlas the limits of the circles and" Reviere I, of the 
State forests and the outer boundaries. of the communal and private fore~ts, &c. Nothing 
smaller than a " Revier" is shown. . 

The Military Atlas is on the scale of 60~OOO' (1'27' 1 mile), and is some~hatsirni)a.rto the 
English Ordnance Survey maps. It contaius all the topographical detaIL which the scale 
udmits of, and is made independently of the revenue survey. . 

7. General Mllp of the Forests of the Killgdo1lt of Bavaria.-There is also a general map of all 
the forests of the kingdom of Bavaria on the scale of 200.~O (O'3l6' = 1 mile). 

8. Tr,or1c in the field.-For the survey of such sub-divisional lines as were not laid down at 
the time of the construction of the revenue map, of the limits of the "unterabtheilunO'en," 
and of the clearings or feIlings which are from time to time ca.rried out in the forests, the °local 
officers use the plane table and chain only. 

9. Rel'ision qf tlte Maps.-A revision of the maps takes place every 12. years, and if neces
sary the lithographic stones are corrected, and fresh copies 6f the maps are struck off. Herr 
Baldinger very kmdly took me over the office in which this was being done. I also visited 
one of the State forests near l\Hmich in company with one of the forest officers, who brougM 
with him his pocket copy of the. working map, which I examined on the spot. 

I brought with me the following maps:-
1. A Sbeet of the "Steu.~rkarte," scale 12'67' = 1 mile. 
2. A H Forsthauptkarte," scale ... 6'33' = 1 mile. 
3. A working map without hills, scale 3'17' = 1 mile. 
4. Ditto ditto, scale 2'53' = 1 mile. 
5. Ditto with hills, scale 2'53" = 1 mile. 
6. Ditto ditto, scale 6.33' = 1 mile. 
7. A general map of the kingdom of Bavaria (now 

obsolete), scale 0-316' = 1 mile. 

~:} Two Sheets of the Military Atlas used for the" Situationskarte. " 

I am sorry. that I was unable to get any of these maps coloured, though I was very 
anxious to do so. When coloured the working map presents much the same appearance as the 
Saxou" Specialkal'te." 

BAIJEN. 
For the following account of the system of forest mapping pursued. in Baden I am 

indebted to Herrn Oberforstrath Roth, in charge of the estates of the Prince of .l!urstenberg at 
Donaueschingen. 

2. Sub-division.-Before commencing to sub.divide a forest, it is ~ecessary to settle where 
the roads can most convenien~y be made, and when the plan of these is arranged, the partition 
may be commenced. The main roads and their branches must be laid out so as to give access 
to every part of the forest; and they, with the ridges and water-waysJ will form the basis of the 
sub.division. 

In Baden the principal streams or va1leys have been used to divide the forests into" Dis
trikte," for the size of which no rules exist. They are the portions of forest enclosed between 
the principal topographical features, and if any of those thus formed appear to be too large, 
they may be sub-divided at pleasure. 

In hilly country the configuration. of the ground is the only consideration in their forma
tion, and it is not at all necessary that they shall be of equal size. In flat country they, as 
well as the" Abthetlungen," should b~ made rectangular; and the lines should be cut so that 
the prevailing winds may not sweep down them: These lin~s form the export roads, and such 
as are not required for this purpose need not be more than 6 feet wide. 

Although, its above stated, the valleys or water-courses have been adopted as the natur~l 
limjts of " Distrikte," Herr Roth recommends that the ridges be used for this purpose; and It 
appears to me that this would be the more suitable arrangement in the forests with which I am 
best acquainted. 

When tho" Distrikte " have been laid out, they are sub.divided into tr Abtheilungen" by 
again using ridges, valleys, and roads within them to demarcate those portion~ 'Y~ich have 
ilifferent aspect, soil, &0. In hilly country it is not at all necessary for these sub·diVIslons to he 
of equal size; they should be laid out with reference chiefly to the configuration of the ground, 
the lines separating them being kept as straight as possible. No" Abtheilung" need be made 
of less than 50 acres, and none should exceed 125 acres. • 

In high forests of large extent the number of sub-divisions thus formed will hav:e no con
nection with the periods of felling; but in small forests. which hav~ ~o be worked mdepend
ently, it is better to have twice as many as there are periods of 20 yeal1! in th.e growth of 
tbe trees. Thus if the period of growth be 100 years, there should be 10 If Abthellungen/' 

When these sub-divisions are laid out, the parcels showing differences of' gr?wth or 
species within them are demarcated j but these (the "U nterabtheilungen") are not mten~ed 
to remain distinct from one another, as one of the objects of the treatment they are to receive 
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ill to assimilate the crop in each Ir Abtheilung." On this account the latter should not be 
made too large, otherwise it would be more difficult to "ttain this end. . ,. 

S. Demarcatio1a.-The boundaries are marked by hewn stones, bearing consecutive num
hers-, which are shown in the map. They are generally one foot above the ground, and about ten 
by eight inches horizontal section, and on their heads lines are engrav'ed indicating the direction 
in which the next stones are to be found. 

~. Special Survey' made /;, the Officer. if iRe Pqre,t J)epartment.-Special SllfVeys of the 
forests are made by the officers oC the Forest Department. 

o. Foted map and reduced copiea.-The only map which has been made is on the scale of 
'{-r/(HJ (15'8'=1 mile); but the original drawing only is on this scale, reduced copies being 
lithographed Cor distribution. 

6. It is considered a great object to show one entire forest on a single sheet of paper, and 
provided that this ~n be accomplished without. too great crowding of details, any. scale may be 
adopted for the copIes. They can, however, never be less than ~ (1'26'=1 mde) on which 

, 6O.00u 
the Military Topographical Atlas has already been made, and it is preferred~ if possible, not to 
use a ~cal~ smaller than 16~ (3'95'=1 mile). This map shows the whole of the boundary 
lines, and the stones (with their numbers), as well as the topographical details which have 
been surveyed; and has also a table showing the area. of each sub-division. 

The copies must contain the whole of the detail which is shown on the original drawinCl'. 
All the details are lithographed except the limits of the sub-divisions (" U nterabtheilu;

gen"), which are added in pencil. Borders. of colour are used to indicate the various species of 
trees, and their prevailing ages are entered in a pencil note. 

7. Military Atlaa.-The only other map which is used by the Forest Department is the 
Military Topograpbical Atlas on the scale of oo.~oo (1'26~=1 mile), on which the boundaries of 
the Reviere only are shown. 

8. Work i'/f. the field.-A;n old map was used for the purpose of laying down the lines' of 
sub-division; and when these were all marked on the ground and cut, the surJeyors set to 
work. They did not lay down the lines. 

. All the ,forest surveys were based on the data of the Military Topographical Survey. 
Additional points were fixed by triangulation; the boundaries, exterior and interior, were 
traversed with the theodolite and measuring staves; and the traverses were all computed and 
corrected on trigonometrical points. The roads l paths, rivers, streams, ponds, springs, towns, 
villaO'es, farms, houses and all topographical details of whatever kind found in the map were sur
veyed by theodolite traverse. The plane table was never used. Every line that was traversed 
was also levelled, apd differences of level of 20 feet were marked. As the ground was then 
covered with a network of levelled lilles, the surveyors were able, if the ground was not very 
much hroken, to sketch in the intervening contours from point to point j but if necessary, in
termediate lilles of levels were run to give greater accuracy:- ., 

9. I obtained the Collowin~ maps from Donaueschingen. 
1. A map of the It DlStrikt" Ochsenberg about 8'=1 mile. 
2. Another forest map on the scale of _1_ (6'33'=1 mile). 

10,000 
3. A map of the Rippoldsau Forest on the scale of 7'92'=1 mile. 

t} Two military atlas sheets of the country around Donaueschingen. 

10. I visited the first-mentione,p. of these forests in company with the officer in charge of 
it, and was extremely interested by what I saw there, especially by the great skill of the wood
men in felling the huge trees. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

1. M~tkod of 8u~-dividin!l tureltl, and it, bearing on tlte acale to be adopted.-In the above 
description of the system of surveying and mapping pursued in the countries I visited, I have 
roughly sketched the different methods of sub-dividing the forests, because this subject is 
most intimately connected with the two former. • 

The scale to which the maps must be drl.lwn, Bnd the amount of topographical detail which 
they must contain, depend in a ~eat measure on the extent to which the forests are to be 
sub-divided for purposes of management. 

In France areas of less than 12 acres are not demarcated; but in Saxony the smanest 
sub-division may be';15 of an acre. Such small plots as these of course necessitate a map on 
a large scale; and if their limits are dependent on tbe formation of the ground, and if these 
cannot be decided on without the aid of a previously constructed map, representatioQ. of much 
topographical detail becomes a necessity. 

On account of the comparatively high rates of pay drawn by officers in India, it seems 
unlikely that their numbers can be ;ncreased so as to reduce their executive charges to any
thing approaching the small size of those existing in Europe. The forest could . not hear the 
expense i and I therefore think that, at any rate for many years to come, the Indian forests can" 
not be worked in the same detailed ma.nner as those of the Continent of Europe~ 

If this be the case, a mu~ less minute system of sub-division will suffice, and the maps 
'need not be on. so large a scale. 

2. The principal eOfl8ide'1'ationl' at preaed a,e tAe ,cale an~ thtJ amounl of topographical 
detail required.-The principal considerations at presen.t are-

ld.-The scale of the maps which will generally he required. I' 

2na.-The amount of topographical detaillWhich must be shown in them. 
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3. Tmo cla,v8t'8 tif. 1naps, cc working" and tt generaZ."-In the countries 1 visited there were 
generally two classes of maps; one on a large scale to record the details of the boundary, to 
assist 10 computing are:1S, and for other purposes i the othCl' of a convenient and portable size 
for ordinary m;(>. I think ,there is no doubt that we shall also require large scale and swall 
scale maps j and it will be convcnient to call the former" working," and the latter" gcneral, " 
mapl:!. The latter can always be contracted from the former, and therefore the seale of the 
worlmg' map is the main consideration. " 

4. Scales of the Continental map8- Large 8cale mapa witltOut hilla.-I will briefly summarise 
what I have before said regarding the scales of the forest maps in France, Saxony, Bavana, 
.tnd Baden. 

In F1'ance the working map v::u'ies from 2511' to 611' to a mile, a common scale being 12', 
and It is WIthout hills. The general map vanes from 12' to Ii' to a mile and shows the 
hills; but on whatever scale it may be) these are not regularly surveyed, but are put in either 
roughly by guess-work, or are enlarged from the published sheets of the military atlas on the 
scale of '8N to a mile; and this notwithstanding that the original atlas sheets are on the Bcale 
of about ,,)N to [I mile, "and that the hills could of course be put in much mor~ accurately from 
them. " 

In Saxol1!! the working map is on the scale of 12' to a. mile, ant! is without hills j the 
general map IS on the scale of 311' to a mile, the hills on it being copied from the original sheets 
of the milItary atlas on the scale of about 511' to a mile, which is fortunately at hand for the 
purpose. ~ 

In Ba1'al"ia the working and general maps are on the same $cale as those of Saxony; 
hut the ~ellel'al map is sometimes on the scale of 2'5" to a mile. The working map is 
without htlls, and the general mae shows them in mountainous districts only. When they 
are required they are copied from me Revenue Survey maps on the sca.le of 1200' to a mile. 

In Badelz one map only is in possession of the executive forest officer. The results 
of the survey are originally plotted on the scale of 1611' to a mile and without hills; but reduced 
copies only al'~ issued on scalcs varying from this to that of the military atlas (liN = 1 mile). 
On the reduced maps the hills are shown by a moderately accurate system of contours, and 
it IS preferred that the scale Le'not less than about 4" to a mile. 

It will t.hus be seen that the prevailing scale for working maps without hills is }2" to a 
mile, and for general maps 3" or 411' to a mile, but the latter may be anything down to Ii''' to a 
mIle. 

5. TOj?o,Q1'aphy in small-scale Continental mapa.-The smaller scale, or, as I have called them, 
the general maps, always contain hills. In France but little attention is paid to their represen
tation, and the most accurate method is to enlarge them from a map on IiII' to a mile; in 
Saxony and Bavaria large scale topographical maps happen to exist, from which they can be 
copied; and in Baden only are they specially surveyed for the forest maps. 

6. Extract from 1111·. Bratldis' report on the operatio1ta of tile Foreat 8urve!/.-I will here 
jnvite attentIOn to paragraphs 5 to 8 of Mr. Brandis' memorandum of 6th January 1875, 
on the operations of the Forest Survey. He treats of the object of the making of forest maps, 
of their scale, and the amount of detail which they should show. 

"5, Rpeaking broauly, the use tUld object of forest maps may be said to be three·fold: first, to represent the silua
hon, and, 118 ftlr tiS may be practicable, the topography of the (orests; 8el!onil, to fix the limits of the fol't'ste, and to 
faCIlitate the ~ettlement of questIOns of en('roachment and boundary disputes; tlnrd, to ensure the systematic working 
of the for~st8, by the representation on the maps of internal division lines Rnd the determinlltion of the Ill'ea of com· 
pnrtmcnts. The mllin point to he kept in view must be to attain these objects with the least possible expenditure of 
time and money; therefore no more topographical detail should be attempted th,lR is necessary, the smallest seale 
which will answer the purpose should be selected, aud lastly, all existing work should be utilised 8S much liS possible. 
Iu the printed maps no detail should as a rule be shown which IS not of a more or le88 permanent nature. The chllrac· 
ter IIlId Age of the forest in tbe dill'erent compartments will from time to time be entered by hand. bnt there are certRin 
hues, Buch 88 thllt which separates sa.l from khair and sissn forest, which depend upon the configuration of the 
ground. Ilnd Are therefore permanent. Su('h lines should be entered in the printed maps. 

e< 6. 1 t is evident that the most deLailed and accurate maps will be required in demarcllted foreste which are worked 
to their full extent, so R8 to utilise the entire annuRI production in the shl)pe of stem-top and branch·wood Rnd other 
forest produce. Iu such cnses it is essentllll tblknow the area of ellch compartment, Ilnd to be able readily to asoertain 
the area'of Rny portions of compartments whIch for convenience of working it may be desirable to separate from the 
rest. '1'0 this ('la88 belong, among othol's. the Deoblln forests, whi('h furnish fuel to the station or Cbakrata, and the 
plantations in the pll~ins of the Punjab. The working maps of such forests must be on a large lSCale, and must coot..in 
as much topographical detail as possible. 

"On the other haua, much les8 detailed ntapll will be required for reserves which, though demarcated. Rre not at prescnt 
ful1y wol'l,pd, but in wbl('h the main work will be protection and the keeping out of fires. Again. if foresta of this 
dCf('l'iptioll are Hurul'ned WIth forest rights or privileges which it may be po<sible hereafter to commute by the abandon-
111llut of part of t,be ar!'Il, more detailed lIlaps will be required at the present time than in tracte which are at the com· 
pll'te clispO!!nl of the Statf'. 

,. Lastly. for torl'sts the boundaries of which have not yet been demarcated, and 1D many other CRSes, sketch maps 
Will ~1'1l('rlllly be suffiCient for the prl'sent. -

.. 7. 'l'be following skeh'h of the work to be done by the Forest Survpy Department i. not intended to exhaust tbe 
8ubjl'ct, Other wants will become known long before the work here indicated ia completed. nor must it be imagined 
that on t.he completion of Bny particular survey the work of the department will ~e8se in that forest, The survey of 
the Dun foresh, for iustance, has Inid ~Io" n the present Government forest boundaries; the-greater part of lhese (oreatll, 
howpver, ia so burdenpd wit,b grnzing privilc>ges that protertion from fire is impossible, and this can only lid altered by 
Ilbllndollin~ to the pI'ivilllgo·llOlders part of the forest area. Again, it has, we understand. been decided to give up for 
('ultlVlltion part of the foreRts in the Eastpl'n Dlin, so that it may be considered as eertau). that before long great altera
tions will take plnce in the bllUndilril'8 llOW mid down on the mApS • 

• .. 8. Nor wlll it be possible in all cnses befol'ohand to mark off' on the ground 'the Bub·division linea between blocks 
lind compartments. The formation of these Bub.divisions for the purpose of organizing the systematic working of aDY 
forest Is a most i.nportallt operlltion which requires long previous study of the forest •• knowledge of the demand for 
its produce in dlfferl'nt directions, of tbe sourccs of labour, and of the treatmen.t to which the diJferent pam of the 
forest must be 81\ bJoctcd. This operation will be of a more simple character on level or gently and uniformly'Slophlg 
ground Where t.he divi~ion lincs llIay be Btraight. thQllln a hilly country, bat it cannot as a rule be completed befo~e. tbe 
topographical lurvey of R forest is commeuced. In many il,lsta.uces the topographical survcy must serve to facilitate 
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this cpwatiOD by laying down on the map .ae poaiti01l or perllument J'010. or linea likely to be usefUl in sub.diYiding the 
torewt. Some of these wi1l be artificial, 8uch a8 boundary marka. walle, hridge&. roads. and paths; others-aU(! these 
will cdl.eD be the more valua'ble of ,tAe two clll8ll88'-are natural land-marks. such. a8 ridges, rocka. high-llanka, jheels, 
streama, their ju~tion. and the like. The selection of the topographical feature8 to be entered on the map which this 
will ino1ve, rendera it deairable that the topograpbical forest aurn1 flhoold be conducted by _ establishment trained 
1>, till. special WOl"L 

.. III 1OID8 ~ \he demarcation of the foreat lIlay Dot be completed at the time the lllrVey is made. and thll8 there 
.. ill be constant calla tor the additiooal slUTel of boundary and subdivision liuea, after the survey of any forest district 
baa for ahe time "being been completed • 

.. With the ~ew tit the entering a.fterwards, 4t additioul detail OD the maps. it ie flIISential that th08l' points and 
linea which are nrveJ4ld &houle! be laicl down with 88 much aCi:uracy as possible, and that a complete reeord should be 
kept of the procedure. The first surny of a forest will often lay down the positIOn of a rew points and linea only but 
whatever work is done mus!; be doue accurately, 80 that it need not be dODe over again by others, and may furnish' safe 
ltarting poinfJI fOr the 81IJ'V('Y of additional deW! at a future time." _ 

7. Om8iJtratiOfl' toMe! •• a#90fJQn tAe ~ale of tAe ",orm!! 'fJIapa.-It is essential that 
the scale shall be sufficiently large to shew the boundaries distinctly; and the topography in their 
neighbourhood should be Iiliewn with great accuracy, so that the roap may form a reference 
in case of disputes. . 

Ir in the interior of the forests, it will suffice to shew only the roads and lines of subdivi
sion, if, in fact, the map be a mere skeleton, the amount of labour to be expended in the field 
will be the same on whatever scale the map be plotted; and it is therefore but little more 
expensive to produce 11 map of this _kind on 1l large than on a small scale. But it must be re
membered that if the scale be very large, the lDap becomes very unwieldy, as it will consist of 
a large -number of separate sheets; and in the European countries, of the forest maps (If which 
this memorandum treats, the size of the scale is o&n sacrificed to the great convenience' 
of having the rna).> of each 'fdreSt un on~ sheet of paper. ' 

The very large size of the generality of our Indian forests thus becomes one reason for 
making the scale as small as possible. 

If agaiu, wha:tever scale may be adopted, the whole of the details which it can shew must 
be sWTeyed it becomes of the utmost importance to reduce the scale, for the cost of the work 
increases_ enormously with ~crease of sca1e-and in some cases is 'said to vary in proportion to 
the square of the latter,-the cost of the 2* and 4'-scale being as 4 t~ 16. 

I do not consider that it will generally be necessary to survey everything, the representa
tion of which tbe scale admits; it is quite possible, however, that a moderately large scale may be 
needed for reasons other than the representation of minute features of the ground-(e. g., 
intricate bouudaries or Wlusually mnall subdivisionsT; but whenever the whole of the detaIls 
which it may be possible to shew are not put i'D, a difficulty arises as to the selection of those 
which are to be surveyed, and an increased amount of intelligence in the surveyors, as well as 
an increased amount of professional supervision, is Tequired. On this account the scale should 
be kept as small as possible. 

In cousidering the scale which will generally sufJice for the- distinct representation of the 
forest boundaries, I would observe that the Bengal Revenue Survey Department survey the village 
bouJ}daries on the scale of 4 inches to a mile and print tbemaps on a quarter of that scale only. 
What is sufficient for the record of village boundaries ought generally to suffice for those of the 
Governmeut forests; I see no reason for increasing the scale ~eyond 4 mches to a mile on account 
of th~ boundaries, and I think it very probable that the scale ()f 2 inches to a mile may often 
suffice for their representation. 

It is difficult to say what the size of tbe smallest subdivisions may be; but, as on the 
4-inch Bcale an area of 40 llCl'es is represented by one square inch, and one acre cau he readIly 
and distinctly shewn, I do not think tnat this consideration is likely to l'equire a larger scale; 
but I thinK that on thei-inch scale the sma:llest subdivision will in many cases appear large 
enouO'h for all practical purposes. 

As to the capacity of shewing topographical features which the 4-inch scale possesses, I 
think if I mention 'that on this sca.le any feature of one chain in length can readily be shewn, 
it will.be th9ught quite sufficiently large. 

8 • .Amoufle of Topo!lraphieal detail required ill tlte flJorli"!I map.-Next as to the amount 
of topographical deta.il which it is necessary to shew in the maps. 

I do not myself believe that minute topographical 'details are required. If it were possibla 
to complete the subdirision before tbe survey, I think that it would suffice to survey only 
the outer bonndaries and liues of subdivision, together with the roads, buildings, bridges and 
.sUQh similar details which any map must as a matter of course oontain. 

Whenever it may be possible to effect the subdivision iu advance of the survey, this 
Noe-Vide pagee 62.63 or the teo shauld be d?De. It is, however, exceedi~gly ~ely that 

port of the proceedings of the forest the generahty of our forests, many of which a.re unperfectly 
confllNne8, 1873-'14.. known, can be subdivided until some kind of topographical 
map is made. -

Preliminar!l !'opugraplticalSurr1ey.-It will at least be necessary to make .a preliminary 
topographical survey, confining ()ur attention to the onter boundaries, the :roads and such 
features of the ground as "Will probably be used -in the partition, leaving as many marks as 
possible by which the survey may be continued at any future time. This prelimiruuy work 
should be execnted with all the accuracy of a scientific survey, as it has then never to be 
re-done; its extension is an easy matter, and it admits of ready incwporation with other similar 
surveys. The skeleton map thus constnrcted may be rendered more intelligible by the 
addition of a rough and lightly-d.rawn indication of the generalli& of the ground, not in itoolf 
pretending to accuracy, but serving to counoot the t'eatares which have been surveyed, and 
w make the map mo~ readable. The map should 1 be so drawn that aU details which are 

w 
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Mcurately surveyed may be rewly distinguishable from the rough indications of the lie or 
the ground which I have above suggested. 

As the partition of the forest proceeds, it should, if the surveyed features have been 
judiciously selected, generally be possible to enter the boundaries of the Bubdirisions without 
further survey; when it i~ not so" they must be surveyed, and, as soon as all the permanent 
lines of subdivision are laid down on the map, a new edition of it may, if necessary, be issued 

C~anges of the oute~ boundary m~t be. similarly ~urveyed and added to the map. Witho~t 
~ome km~ o~ topog:raphlcal map, I thmk It. w:o~d, In most cases, 'be exceedingly difficult, 
If not qUlte lmposslble, to carry out the subdlVlslon of a forest, to mark off grazinoo ground 
to give up land for cultivation or to carry out any such operations; and if we can :top any~ 
where short of a complete topographical survey, we ought to do so; we caunot afford to do a 
stroke of work which is not necessary for the special purpose for which we are working. 

If the system above suggested can be carried out, it will no doubt prove cheaper than 
a complete survey such as I am now making in Dehra Dun. I am about to attempt it in 
Jaunsar (North-Western Provinces) and am hopeful of success. 

9. General maps.-On whatever scale the working maps may be, the general maps can 
be reduced from them to any convenient scale. Where the topographic:U survey maps on the 
scale of 1 inch equal to 1 mile are available, it 'Will generally be sufficient to tra.nsfer the 
outer forest boundaries and main subdivision lines to tl1em; and in some cases this may be 
sufficient without the construction of the large-scale working map. 

10. R.ecord8 offore8t D1'owlk, 9-c., to be made on the map8.-lt will be seen from the specimen 
maps which I have hrought~ that different colours and different shades of the same colour 
are employed to indicate either different classes of forest,· or. different species of trees, 
with their ages. 

This system is carried out very elaborately in Saxony and Bavaria, but Jess so in France 
and Baden, where the written description is more depended on. Information regarding area, 
class of forest, species, quality or age of the crop, as well as records of felling, thinning, &c., 
may be made in two ways, viz., either on the map or in the descriptive account which should 
be kept for each compartment. The amount of such jnformation' which it may be possible 
to record on the face of the maps will depend on many variable circumstances, such as the 
size of the subdivisions when plotted, and the uniformiijy or otherwise of the crop. 

The subdivisions should always be large enough on the map to admit of the insertion of 
a distinguishing letter or number being written within them; but the areas may be con
veniently given in a marginal table. Coloured border washes or tuled lines may be employed to 
distinguish the. various classes of forests or to bring into prominence the limits of the 
permanent subdivisions; while flat tints of colour may be used to distinguish the pre
vailing species of trees, with letters to indicate the presence of other spe~ies, and numbers to 
shew the quality or age of the prevailing crop as may be desired. 

Specimens of these methods may be seen in the Deoban sketch map and in the new 
Dehra Dun map. 'l'he symbols to be employed will vary as circumstances may demand; but, 
whatever they may be, it is essential that a table of references be added on each sheet of the 
map. It is very undesirable to crowd the map up with numerous details, and, rather than do 
this, I would trust to the written description; but the comparatively small cost of multiplying 
copies of maps br photozincography enables us to use separate copies for the record of different 
kinds of information, and this is a very great convenience. 

11. Revision of the map8.-When once a. map with all the lines of permanent subdivision 
has been made, any corrections or alterations which may from time to time be required can 
be readily executed by the local officers; but, in case of the changes being so numerous as 
to necessitate a new edition of the map. this should be prepared by' the special department. 

12. Boundary atones and mar~8.-The system of numbering and marking the boundary 
stones described in my notes on the maps of France and Baden may be found nseful. 

13. Special depa1·tmentfor forest map8.-I may here remark· that in all the countries I 
visited except Bavaria a special department for forest surveys and maps exists. In Bavaria 
it happened that a very comple~1 survey existed befole the forest maps were required, but 
these are now constructed by a special department. \ 

A few remarks were made by lJr. Schlick as to the utility of- making 
sketch maps beforehand, and after Oaptain Bailey had replied, Mr. Shuttleworth 
communicated the following notes on the survey in the Bombay Presidency:-

The Bombay Presidency has been surveyed over by the Local Revenue Survey Depart
ment who have prepared maps of each village on a scale of 10 cnains to the inch, i. e., 8 
inches to the mile, and taluka maps on a scale of 2 miles to the inch. The Great Trigono
metrical Survey of India has also worked over the greater part of the presidency, and the Topo
graphical Survey Department is now working in Guzerat, Khandeish :lnd Kattiawar. These 
surveys will, it is presumed, supply all the wants of the Forest Department in maps, .and 
therefore it does not seem desirable to introduce a separate office of Forest Survey mto 
:Bombay. ' 

When forests are demarcated in Bombay the course proposed in order to ontain maps of 
them is to join such village maps together, the forests of which form continuous tracts or 
blocks and then to lay down and fa the boundary line upon them. These village maps. shew 
the, topographical features of the country, the size and situation of every field in the vill~ge, 
the village site, in fact every description and sub-di.,isio~ of land in the ~llageJ ~.,~ry ravme, 
Dullah, water-course, well and road. After the dema.rcatlon has been sanctloned, ·It 18 proposed 
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to tOOuce the map of the forest block only, in the Conservato~s office. to a scale or 4 miles to 
~e inch, and then to strike off in the photozjncographical office as -many copies as may be 
required for issue to the several district offices. . 

There are a few pa.rts of certain districts which have not been survend by the Revenue 
Survey. For instance the waste country within the limits of the. Satpura range. Such tracts 
are now being surveyed by the TrigonometriOaI and Topographical survey parties, whu are 
producing 4-inch maps which shew every necessary topowaphical detail. In this way we 
have ready to our hand large-scale maps of all different kinds of jungle. 

Forest officers in Bombayare required to acquire a knowledge of surveying, and they, 
with the assistance of native surveyors, will be able to enter with accuracy into the maps the 
different descriptions of forest trees anq other details required to assist in the preparation of 
working plans. -

OoloneZ Tkuillier remarked that nothing could be better \han the system 
inaugurated by Captain Dailey, and that his maps would be of. the greatest pos
sible advantage to the Forest Department. He also said that, where his own 
surveyors were at work, he would be most happy to lend every assistance to 
forest officers in mapping any particular portions that might be required, hut 
it was most essential to have the boundaries settled and demarcated beforehand. 
He would also undertake to print off any number of copies of skeleton maps 
which were sent up to him. I 

Oaptain Oampbell Walker, speaking for Oolonel Hessey, who was specially 
deputed by the Madras Government to attend the conference, but who was 
prevented by illness from being present, said that he (Colonel Hessey) con
sidered that in the Madras Presidency the mechanical part of the final demarca
tion, i. e., the erection of the permanent boundary marks, ,would be best carried 
out by the trained demarcators of the revenue survey department, in con
junction with the local forest officers, all questions as to forest rights and 
privileges having been previously settled by the district civil and forest 
officers; hence in his opinion the services of a special forest survey branch 
were not req aired in Madras. Some further discussion ensued on the best· 
kind of boundary marks to use, and as to whether the nature of the forest 
growth should be indicated in the maps, in which Colonel Thuillier, Captain 
Bailey, Messrs. Shuttleworth, Gibson and others joined; and then Mr. Brandis 
made some general remarks on the object and duties of the forest survey 
branch and thanked Colonel Thuillier for the interest manifested by him in the 
work of the forest SUrvey, and for the excellent ad vice he had been good 
enough to give. 

Lieutenoot ])e Wolski, Royal Engineers, then read a paper on the cc work
ing of wire rope tramways," with special reference to an existing tramway at 
the Mayo salt mines in the Punjab. (Note. This paper will be published 
separately by the author.) 

Mr. Brandis thanked Lieutenant De Wolski for.his~communication, which 
was most useful, as it gaye forest officers present clear notions regarding the 
different kinds of wire tramways used. Excellent timber slides and shoots had 
been constructed in the Himalayan forasts of the N orth-Western Provinces, under 
the direction of' Mr. G. Greig, for the phrpose of bringing down large quan
tities of railway sleepers for the construction of the new Hnes in Itajputana. U p
wards of half a million of sleepers had been brought out from the Mundhole 
and Lamba. Taj forests on the Tonse river, by means of skilfully devised 
systems of tramways and slides. There are, however, places_in the Himalaya. 
where slides and ordinary tramways cannot be built, and where wire rope tram
ways of the simplest construction, with fixed ropes, may ~e found· the most 
economical mode of bringing timber or fuel .down precipitous slopes pr across 
impracticable ravines. Lieutenant De Wolski would; he felt assured, be glad to 
give advice and assistance to any forest officers who might wish to construct a 
wire rope tramway such as had been suggested, to facilitate the carriage of wood 
or timber, and he was authorized to state that Mr. Guilford Molesworth, who 
had listened to Lieutenant De Wolski's paper with great interest, would be 
happy to give any assistance in his power in this matter. 

RESERVES IN THE MAmAN TALUKS OP l\IYSORE. 

Oaptain YanSomeren thEm read his paper on the above subject as 
follows:- . 

The Inspector-General or Forests having asked me to read a paper on the Forest Lands 
in the maidan or plain taluks of Uysore" I have ~ut togellier a few notes, which I venture 
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'to lay before you. To make them clearer some general remarks On the pro'fince will be neces
sary; but I will Dot tax your patience, I trust, too much, or for too long a time. 

Mysore measures 27,000 square miles.. 
The structure of the country is entirely 'Primitive. The -great rock, which may l,e said 

to constitute the basis of the whole country, is a kind of sienite, composed for the most part 
of quartz, felspar, hornblende and mica, the fdspar being the chief. 

It is bounded towards the west by the Western Ghats of India and a part of Coorg' 
and farther east is a second series of rocky hills which runs sQmewhat parallel to the Ghat~ 
up as far as Madagiri in the north, and other minor ranges intersect the province. The term 
"plain taluks" is s,omewhat misleading, for Mysore is in many parts mounta.inous and e1Jer!JwAere 
undulating, and a marked feature of the country is the number of isolated rocky hills which, 
when fortified, as many are, are called Droogs. 

During the first quarter of the year the winds are easterly; in .April and May they are 
variable, blowing round from south-east to north-west. From June to the end of Septem
ber, the prevailing winds are south-westerly. In October ,they again become variable, and 
work round to north·east and east, 

Bangalore, the principal town in the country, lies at an elevation of S,030 feet; the mean 
elevation of the country is, however, somewhat lower. 

It has a population of 150,000, including a garrison of 2 European Regiments, S Batteries 
of Artillery, 2 Native Regiments, and is the head-quarters oftha Sappers and .Minets, and some 
Irregular Native Cavalry and Infantry. There is thus a great·consumption of fuel. 

Referring now to Mr. Brandis' rain map. the Western Gbats and the country adjoin
ing and immediately to the east thereof lie within the moist- zone. Further east, a narrow 
strip, spreading itself out at both its northern and southern extremities, is within the medium 
zone, while east of this lies the dry zone,. where the rainfall is 30 inches and under. The 
town of Bangalore is in the dry zone, but the rainfall is higher than elsewhere in the 
neighbourhood. A statement issued in the administration report for 1871-72 gives the mean 
rainfall, calculated over a period of 80 years, as 85'2(; inches. 

"[i'rom a forester's point of view, the province may best be divided into three belts, the re
spective limits of which can be very fairly defined, and coincide generally with the rain zones. 
A glance at the rough map now before you will shew more clearly than 'Jnany words what I 
mean. The darkly-shaded portion is the evergreen belt lying along the Western Ghats and 
varying in breadth from 6 to 12 or 14 miles; the lightly-shaded portion represents tb. mi:tsJ 
bell, varying from 10 to 45 miles in width; and aU the test of the province is included in the 
dry belt. 'l'he most valuable timber trees occur in the mixed belt; while in. the dT!J belt 
stunted teak is found interpersed with several trees of the mix~d belt, but which are h.ere .of 
very depressed growth. 

On the map I have set off by double lines most of the tracts of land in the dry belt 
which are of appreciable extent and either carry or call be made to carry low forest. There 
are altogether sixteen such tracts, of which eight belong to the Forest Department, and these 
are distinguishE'd by the letters F. D. These eight tracts cover an area .,f about 78,720 
acres, or 123 square miles. Measures are in progress for the "transfer to the department. 
for general management, of an area lying between the N undydroog and Devaroydroog 
forests of some 2UO square miles; and in the Sira taluk of about 50 square miles; the pre
vailing tree on this latter tract is tbe Karachi, Harrlwic7cia binata. These additions will 
provide the divisional forest officers with work sufficient to keep them very weD. employed 
for the next six years, when certain changes may occur in the Government of the pro'fince. 

The most desolate and denuded portion of Mysore is the 'Chitaldroog district in the north. 
Here, as the map will shew, there is scarcely any wood, and the rainfall is Ffety scanty. Towards 
the north is an old and utterly ruined foresi of Hardwiclcia, which has fot' years been pol
larded and lopped, till not a seedling is to be leen over hundreds of acres. The district suffered 
severely in the' famine of 1866. when an old saying was revived that Chitaldroog produced 
nothing but ct Kallu mathu kallaru," ''"stones and thieves." But the district is very thinly 
populated, and the endeavours to l'ai!te trees and vegetation are entirely at present in the hands 
of the ,district officers. In portions of the adjoining districts of Hassan and Kaddur, there is 
little forest land, but the people supply themselves with both fuel and wood for bcilding from 
the date palm, Pn,ami:c 8y6VfJ8tri8, which grows here in great abundance. There are also under 
tanks, fine gardens of cocoanut and areca nut palms; with mango, tamarind, and other fruit trees 
interspersed, which yield a sufficient supply for lQcal wants. In the. adjoining portions of the 
Toomkoor district there is not much wood on the waste lands, the Butea. J'rondo8a being rather 
common but very small, and loaal wants are met from the supplies afforded by the gardens tmder 
tanks, and the trees grown in the hedges of these gardens. It is not until the Bangalore 
distl'i<lt itself is reached that the very urgent need of wood, no.t only for building, purposes, 
buii even for fuel, is felt. This need is now very pressing. The jun~les for mIles a.ro~nd 
Btmgalore have all been swept away, and wood-fuel i.s bOW brought from ,distances of fi.fty.m~es 
and more. Those portions of Toomkoor which adjoin the north-west of the Bangalore dlS~ct 
are not only denuded of all wood, but the very roots are being grubbed. up. The n.earer portl?DS 
of the Kolar district on the east have also been deared, and petitions regardlDg the hIgh 
prices of wood-fuel and charcoal have b~en 'sent in to the Chief Commissioner by the towns
people. These petitions have been referred lately to the Conservator, with a request that the 
state of the firewood market, and the conditions of supply at the present time and for t~ past 
ten years, be inquired into, reported upon, and measures suggested for an improvement III the 
state of things. 
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In the south of the Bangalore District, and situated between the Cavery and the Arka. 
vatU rivers, and the Arkavatti and the Madras boundary, and among rocky hills, is a tract of 
~ooded land measuring by estimate BOme 85,000 acres; which is held by the department. It 
IS, howewr, fully fifty miles away from BangaloIe, and at present is practically in3cces&ible owing 
to the want of roads and the na.tural difficulties of the country. It will doubtless result that 
roads will be made out to this tract, which will then be worked systematically. It is not a 
rt>gularly stocked forest, but oonsists of trees scattered, more or less plentifully, over hills inter-
seeteJ by ravines and gullies. . 

The Forest Depa~e~t, in ~~ysoreJ levies no tax on firewood. The Revenue Department 
has for some years pnst leVled a seIgnorage of 6 annas per cart-load on all fuel felled in the 
Mirlwadi jungles, which are under its management. But this has had no appreciable effect in 
preventing the denudation of th,ese tracts. 'l'he Deputy Commissioner of the district has just 
asked me whether I can open any.,or the tracts closed by the }'orest Department~ as the supply 
from Mirlwadi is running short and the price of fuel increasing. At present, wood-fuel in 
Bangalore costs about 13 annas 4 pies per Bengal maund, if bought by the cart-load. In Simla 
I am told that charcoal sells at 12 ann as per Bengal maund. The urgent need of forest opera
tions and torest conservancy is, I think, fully established. 

The supply is now drawn from' the lands of inamdars, who sell their wood, and from any 
Government waste which will yield any fuel at all. It would be simply useless, as well as a 
~ifficult matter, to levy a seignorage o~ such wood. Matters have gOlle too far. 

I have already indicated the localities which have as yet; been taken up by the forest 
officers with the view of reproducing forest on land wllich once was wooded, and which can b~ 
again clothed with trees. Premising that there is a family likeness between all these tracts, 
inasmuch as they all lie among rocky hills wit'" great masses of stone cast about them b wiIJ 
confusion, I will describe our work and its results in one f,)rest, situated from Bangalore 
about fifty miles by road and seven miles from Toomkoor. This is known ~ the Devaroydroog 
forest ot the Toomkoor District. It lies in a basin enclosed by six large and several smaller 
bil1s. 'The largehilIs may be roughly grouped into two semicircles, placed at a little distance 
from each other and connected by the smaller hills. The Devaroydroog hill itself rises about 
1,100 or 1,200 feet above the level of the surrounding country; the five others are from 500 to 
900 feet above the same level. A road runs from Toomkoor town through this basin and leads 
up to the temple on the top of Devaroydroog. A bout the middle of the basin is a tank, up to 
which point the road is practicable for carts. Near this tank there were formerly two hamlets 
surrounded by dry cultivation, and some wet cultivation exists below the tank. 

Conservation... was first commenced here by General Dobbs, who was formerly the Superin
tendent (or, as it is now called, Commissioner) of the Division. This gentleman, who had Luilt 
himself a house on the top of the hill (an examj)le followed by one other man), conserved the 
jungle on and immediately around the large hill and along a portion of the road. During the 
bot weather the road was open, but closed during the rest of the year. This did not,. however, 
prevent the removal of fuel by head-loads, the trade being almost entirely carried on by Lam. 
harris, who lived in small hamlets close to the hills. The whole area was regulady grazed and 
Lurnt. In 1866 the capabilities of the land, and the necessity of commencing to provide 
in this locality for the future, attracted the attention of the forest officers. In January 
1867 four guards were put on to protect certain portions, and when, ill 1869, better forest 
rules were introduced, an area of eighteen* square miles within the basin Was made over to the 
}'Ol"est Department by Captain Charles Pearse, the Deputy Commissioner of the DistrICt, who 
rendered the department invaluable aid. 'rhe staff of watchers was increa&hl tv six; all grazing 
and cutting of fuel or wood of any description was entirely stopped, and uewafc.ttion lines, 21 
feet in width, were cleared all round the forest. The inhabitants of the two Elmall hamlets were 
bought out for Rs. 600, and the whole forest placed uuder the charge of the forest officers 
without any reservation but one,-that is, that small wood, to a maximum quantity of five 
can..loads, shall be given free annually for the use of the pilgrims who yearly resort to the 
temple at the Shivaratri feast. The m~um has not yet been ?ken in any one ye~. . 

Arrangements were soon made towards fonning a plantatIOn of Jaman, .lcact.a apeCloaa 
and otloTatu8imll, Terminalia., Neem, Canarinaj and other second dass timbers in the old culti
vated land. Work was thus provided for many men who had hitherto lived by the sale of fuel. 

It is not pretended that all this was done without any trouble, and some temporary 
inconvenience to the surrounding villages; 

t The cost 11'118 as follows :-
Re. 

"watcbet8 for 2 yeen.llt Ra. 6 each permensem 1)76 
6 watcheR for 6 Jean. at Ra. 6.. • ,. _. 2,592 
CompeusatioJl 600 

Torn 

lout, owing to the explanations which were 
fully entered into with the people, and the 
cordial aid of the revenue officers, these radi. 
cal but necessary measures were carried out 
thoroughly. t 

•.. a:l68 'l'he results have been most sa.tisfactory. 
Since 1866 the forest has escaped all fires, 

with the exception of a small patch of abont half an acre. The grass was accidentally fired by 
some pilgrims, but fire was promptly extinguished. As a further precautionary measure, the 
repairs of that portion of the road which is within the forest are carried out by the depart .. 

• ment as the contractors for the District Funds Board. 

• Thill i& the area urim at by a compasa BUnt"}'. Bat I think thae m~ be IOIIIe miatake. IUId that. it is 1IoS. 
JIlOH thau mteeu. The R~eJlue Sanef will ahortll &eWe the poiut. 

X 
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The growth of young trees from old roots, a.nd of new seedlings, has beeti most marked. 
Blank spaces have been gradually filled up, and on the hill sides new soil is forming. The 
growth is chiefly kagli (dcacia Catechu), chiqare (Acaciq, 'p.), small dindiga (Con,ocarpu, lafi. 
folia) in parts, hoinge (Pongamia glahra), Lll!leratriemia parviflora, huluve (a Termiltalia), gern 
(SemzcarpU8 anacardium), and in one portion Acacia apecioaa, and elsewhere teak poles of 
small size have sprung up from old stools. Very little cutting of any kind has been allowed 
since 1869~ the object being to get the soil covered with vegetable ma.tter to renovate it. 
Bushes have been cleared away near the tank to 'admit of the new planti~gs, and small 
stunted trees have also been removed for the same reason. The sale of these has yielded 
about Rs. 1,200 in a.ll. During the past season thinnings were made over a small area, as an 
experiment to see whether poles of Conoca1pu8 and Terminalia would be strengthened thereby, 
but this has been stopped. v' • " 

It is a difficult matter to state in figures the average hetgbt of such a forest, but 1 can 
safely say that many parts which, nine years ago, were almost bare of trees, are now covered 
with a growth of not less than 8 to 10 feet in height, and frequently very dense. 

It is in contemplation to fell all the wood over an area of 25 to 30 aeres next year, this 
area being so selected as to enable us to arrive at an average of what yield we may expect by 
encloslllg land elsewhere, uDder similar conditions of climate, soil, and position. 

North of the Devaroydroog forest, and connected with it by iii. broken chain of rocky hills, 
lies the Maddgiri forest, where we have been working on the same system for about four and 
a half years with encouraging results. Here, qowever, we are obliged to allow grazing and the 
collectIOn of bushes for manure under certain restrictions. 

Due east of Devaroydtoog and about thirty miles off is the Nundydroog forest (of about 
seven square miles), now enolosed and protected for about four years. Here Yatica lacoifera and 
Rottlera tinctoria are beginning to recover themselves among other trees; small bamboo~ are fairly 
abundant, and large quantities.pf seeds of various trees have been dibbled in on parts of the 
hill. The forest has, however, been twice burnt in parts. Between these two forests of 
Devaroydroog and Nundydroog lies that tract of land to which I have already referred as 
covering some 200 square miles, which it is proposed to re-afforest. The problem is a difficult 
Qne, as we must manage to so work as not to deprive the ryots of several villages of their 
just ri~hts and privileges with regard to wood and grass. 

Other measures in progress for the improvement of the country, by growing trees, are the 
formation of large plantations, mostly east of Ban~alore, and with a very scalJ.ty rainfall. 
Here we grow our young trees in nurseries till they are from 2 to 21 feet high, and then 
put then out in 3 feet cube pits. When it is reIllembered that circumstanQCs are such that 
irrigation i-a ifl'lpracticable, the true economy of our present system may be acknowledged in 
theory, and what is more it ia proved 61/ practice. After what Mr. Wallinger has told us of 
the good effects of broadcast sowing in Bombay, I shall certain!y not omit in future to add this 
means to others already pursued by us in Mysore. I could not close this paper without refer
ring to the vigorous and sllccessful operations of the revenue officers in their avenue and 
village grove work. Such trees of coq.rse are raised neither for fuel nor timber, but for the 
general improvement and ornamentation of the country, and the convenience and ease of the 
people. , 

In conclusion, I would express a hope thab what I have just had the honor of telling you 
regarding the denuded state of a great portion of the forest lands in the dry belt of Mysore, 
and the inconvenience, nay hardships, resulting therefrom to the people at large, may help 
to induce the revenue officer ~ well as the forest officer to expunge frem hIS Thettauru, 
of Words and Phraae8 thllt mischief-working collocation of words, " this forest is practically 
inexhaustible/' ~ 

PLA.NTATIONS AND FIREWOOD RESERVES IN THE MADRA.S PRESIDENCY. 
~ 

This was succeeded by Oaptain Oampbell Walker's paper on ~'the Planta. 
tions and Firewood Reserves in the Madras Presidency." 

I. Plan ta tion8. 
The plantations under the Imperial Forest Department in the Madras Presidency .ext~d 

over an area of 7,000 acres in round numbers, of which 3,3S6 acres are Qlassed as "timber.," 
2,323 "firewood/' and the remainder as "mixed" and experimental plantations. 

The.great proportion of the timber plantations consists of teak,. the tnagnificen,t plantatipns 
at Nilambur alone having now a planted area of upwards of 8,000 acres. . 

The area under sandalwood, artificially reared, is still sman, 158 ..acresl and other timb~rw 
planting operations are still in an experimental stage, though I must not forget to mentIon 
Mr. Yarde's successful plantation of Red Sanders (Pterocarpu8 aantalinU8) at Codur in. the 
Cuddapah district, which although small (50 acres), has passed out of the experimental lDto 
the successful stage, and which it is ,l>roposed to extend. . 

The firewood plantations maY be grouped under (1) plantations of Acacia ara7Jic~, 4. amara, 
.Allnzzia liebbelc, Inga aulcia, &0., in the Cuddapah, Bellary, and Trichinopoll dlStncts; (2) 
Casuari,ul plantations on the sandy seaboard and river banks in the districts ?f North and 

"South Arcot, Cuddapah, and Trichinopoly. . 
The accounts of the extensive plantations (926 acres) of Australian trees, E,ucalyptl. ~nd 

A~cias, ou the Nilgiri hills~ having unfortunately been mixed UPI it is, impossIble to dIVIde 
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them according to their proper class or timber or firewood, and they are, therefore, includeu un. let 
mixed,. bnt instrnct~ons hnve noW' been issued to ascertain the areas under ~hich they may 
he :respectively claS<!ed.' ., 

The experimental pla.ntations, which are, as a rule, of small extent individuallv,-cover ~1)-1. 
acres in the ~oogregate, and include all descriptions of trees whether grown for timber or fire
wood. These expe~iments ~a~e not. been wi.thout. value, tltouzh doub~less ,they have oft~n 
been undertaken wlth too hthe prevLOus conslderatIOn, and conducted Wlth little professional 
knowledge anli want of sufficient supervision. Recent orders as to the submission of pro po
s.'\ls, estimaks, &:.c., wjlJ, it ;s hoped~ obviat.e this for the future. 

Our total expenditure on plantation. up to the end of ISH, has been Rs 5,07,400. This 
includes Rs. 94<,000, pa.rchase money of land at NilamMr, much of which contains valuable 
indigenous forest, but no charge for interest, rent of land, perQenta .... e of general supervision 
&c., whieh should properly be a<lded to ascertain the exact financial trtatus. The receipts hav~ 
been Rs. 1,18,824. By far the greater proportion of both expenditure and receipts is on 
account of Nilamb6r (expenditure Its. 3,O~,507, receipts Rs. 96,378), most of the other 
plantations being comparatively young and in;lmatnre. 

The timber.plantations, excluding the fine eucalypti plantations on the Nilgiris f,)r the 
reason already glven, are confined to two descriptions, teak and sandalwood, the furmer ill 
Nilambtir, South Canara, and Mudumallay, and the latt~r in the Coimbatore and ~llo-lri 
d~~ 0 

The kak plantations of NiIambtir have acquired a world. wide celebrity under the aLIe 
management of ,:Mr. Ferguson. They may be said to have commenced in 1845 (prev.ous 
planting havin~ been experimental), and are thus SO years old, the anulUl rate of extension 
havin~ averaged 100 acres. 

Captain -Seaton, Deputy Conservator of Forests in British "Sunnah, wrote an excellent 
report of thcm after inspection in 1868, which is on record; and the administrahon report of 
the Department for 1872-73 contains further int\!resting information from 1.1r. Athol 
Macgregor, then Collector of Ma.labar, who has since been requested to prepare a full report 
fol' the information of the Government of India. As Mr. Macgregor has since left the dis
trict, jt is probable that this important work will have to be undertaken by an officer of the 
department; meanwhile Mr. Macgregor kindly promised to fllmish me WIth a brief memo
randum on the subject which has unfortunately not come to hand. I must, thereforE', merelv 
refer briefly to th~ informatio~ my command here, and to the accompanying map * and 
valuation of the plantations up to 1870, prepared by Mr. Stanbrough, the Acting Deputy 
Conservator, who was in charge during Mr. Ferguson's recent furlough to Europe. 

The total area of the NilamMr Forest di~ision is 19,000 acres, of which 4,300 are pur
chased outright, and U,700 on perpetual lease deeds. The only private right IS that of a 
temple which is allowed 100 trees every 20 years. Of this area 8,060 acres bad been planted 
with Teak and 3 acres with Sappan np to 31st December 1878. The indigenous forest re
mains, and is divided into ten blocks; it is for tbe most part very POOl, the prevailing des
cription, of trees being [sga X,lrJcarpa and Lager3trf£llJia, with bere and there some Dalbergia 
latifolia. There are some 80~OOO saplings of the latter interspel"S(:d throughout the plantations, 
",nich Mr. Ferguson is carefully conserving. The receipts from thinning and sales of timber 
felled on the area to be planted average B.s. 20,000 per annum, and the disbursements are about 
the same; in 1873-114, the former were Its. 24,300 and the latter Rs. 32,000, which included 
pay and allowances of a probationary assistant attacbed to the plantation to learn the 
work. The whole area has recently been surveyed by the Revenue Survey Department, whose 
maJ?s:I exhibit, and Mr. Stanbrough's valuation, which is professedly a mere estimate, makes 
the 'Pr~~mt'value of the standing crop in the plantation 15 lakhs of rupees, the estimat~ 
value per acre varying from Rs. 1,700 in the plantation of 1845, to Rs. 168 for that of the sea. 
80n 1869. Mr. Stanbrough takes exceedingly low rates for the wood, and assuming that his 
calculations of cubical contents are accnrate, his estimates may, I think, be accepted as within 
the actual value. This will give some idea of the very valuable property which we possess and 
are acquiring year by year in these teak plantations, not only from a financial point of view 
but as a reserve supply of teak timber- f(or future requirements. I may mention that Colonel 
Pearson estimated the value of the plantations when mata.re a.t, I think, 2 millions still"ling, 
when their extent Was considerably less than it is now. 

The South Kanara teak plantation at Parapa extends over only 85 acres, though there is 
much indigenous"teak forest. in the vicinity which has bee~ conserved, planted up, pruned, &c. 
The growth cannot compare with that of Nilamblir.f but considering the small expenditure 
(Rs. 7,281) I do not doubt that the plantation will prove remunerati ve. There are unfortunately 
doubts whether under recent' orders of the Madras Government the whole tract will not ~ 
claimed by private individuals, in which case we may have to gite compensation for what has 
been in our hands for years. • "!; • 

The Mudnmallay teak plantations, formed by Colonel (now :Major-General) lforgan, for 
many rears Deputy Conservator in charge of that range, are 80 acres in extent, and the growth 
bas been.fair~ excepting in one portion near Mudumallay itself. where operations have been pnt 
a stop to. The expenditure has, bowever, been very high compared with Nilambtir, having bef>n 
Rs. 20,O·U. or Rs. 250 per acre, ~0'3.inst Rs. 100 pel" acre in NilambUr: The difference will 
a.ppear still greater when it is borne in mind that we had to buy the land at NilamMr, and 
not at Mudwnallay. I question the expediency of planting at all in the midst of a fine natural 

• The map .bewI 0011 • portiou'or the pJantationa hereill referred to. 
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teak forest with. high rates of labour, no water-carriage, &0., and 1 have recently suggested 
t.hat the planting cease ,!hen we ha,ve 100 acres, a?d our attention be devo~d to natural repro
duction which can, I thlllk, be eaSily and econ6mlCally effected. 

Th~ sandalwood plantations in the Coimbatore and Nilgiri Districts covered 158 acres at 
the cl?se of J 874, and have, beeJl made a su:cess by Colone~ Morgan after man)' experiments 
and fluiures. The underplantmg (unterbau) With Aruotto (Bi.l'a Orellana) pl'omlses to supply 
a great want in Indian forestry, as it gives snfficient shade to cover the ground, acts as a nurlSe 
to dl'aw up the sandalwood plants, and repays the expenses of planting it by the sale or its 
fruit, which is used as a dye-stuff' and paint. '1'he sandalwood plantations have cost close on 
Rs. 30,000, or Rs. 200 per acre, and however interesting and instructive they may be, I do not 
now advocate, their extension, but prefer to rely on careful conservation and renovation of indi
genous tracts of this valuable tree. 

Firewood Pta1ltationa. 
Of the 2,323 acres classed under this head at the close of 1874, 142 acres are in Cuddapnh 

dls~rict, 330 in BeHary ,since transferred to local (jungle) conservancy), 818 in North Arcot, 
and 373 in Tl'ichinopoly district. , 

'fhe Cuddapah plantations, which were commenced in 1868, mainly with the view of sup
plementing the supply of wood fuel to the district, are four in number, and are for the most part 
stocked with Acacia al'abica and A. amara, 4lbizzia Lebbe1c, Melia Azadirachta with Ca8ua1ina 
equisetiJolta in sandy places. They have been fairly succebsful considering the nature of the 
soil, which is, as a rule, poor, and the climate of the district, with a vel'y low average rainfal1. 

The expenditure has been Rs. 35,000 in round numbers, or Rs.-47 per acre; but this does 
not include interest or percentage of supervision charges, which would, probably, raise the cost 
t{) Rs. 100 per acre before the trees ~re fit to fell. Taking the yield at 40 tons per acre (a very 
moderate estimate), we can always command R&. 6 per ton from the Railway Company, whirh 
would recoup our outlay with nearly 150 per cent. profit from the first crop, while most of the 
trees will grow again freely from the stool. 

'rhe above remarks apply equally to the Dellary plantation of 330 acres at Gooty, a.lthough 
It is inferioI'to those in Cuddapah, owing to the soil being iii. many placeS! highly charged with 
soda. As this was the only imperial conservancy work in the Bellary district, anq we could not 
well spare an officer to supervise it, Government have recently, at my suggestion, transferred it 
to the immediate charge of the Revenue Department, and it will, therefore, be struck off' OlU list 
of lmperial plantations in the next return. 

The firewoo.d plantations itrTrichinopoly were commenced in 1871 ; but most of the planting 
has been quite recent: more than half the total area of 373 acres has been'plantf!d out in the 
latter halfof 1874. The prevailing species are .ilcacia arabiaa, ..I.. leucophlCla, .J.lbi.zzia Lebbek, 
Inga du/cis and Cassia Florida with some Casuarina in sandy tracts. 'I'he peculiar feature with 
regard to these plantations is their situation, which is in what are known as the Padu!Jay lands 
on the banks of the Cauvery dver. The Padugays are belts of alluvial soil of varying 
breadth, betwixt the normal or natul'all'iver bank and an artifiCIal buud thrown up to restrain 
the flood-waters from overflowing and destroying the neighbouring cultivation. Up to 1810 
they were, for the most part, waste covered with a natural growth of scrub, and under the charge 
of the Public Works Depal·tment. It was considered advisable not to allow them to pass into 
the hands of private individuals who might make use of them in a manner inimical to the river 
('onservancy, and the trees and shrubs were found more or less useful by the Public Works 
Department officers in constructing temporary dams and weirs at certain seasons to regulate 
the supply of water in the irrigation channels. In 1870 the Public Works Department·r,agreed 
to hand them over to our Department, for planting purposes, reserving a belt on the river and 
channel banks on which to plant nanul for conservancy purposes and the right of supplying 
themscl ves with such brushwood, leaves, &c., as might be required from time to time for 
the temporary dams. 

It has since transpired that the subordinates of the Public Works Department permitted, 
doubtless for a consideration, the inha1:fitants of adjoining "'illages to graze their cattle in the 
Padugays, and as our planting has progressed their exclusion has formed the subject of much 
complaint. The Madras Government, in recent orders on the subject, whilst affirming the 
right of the State to these lands, takes a liberal view of the privilege8 formt}rJy enjoyed by 
the villagers, and directs that the Padugays be, in future, only planted wq.ell not absolutely 
required for pasture, or when they cannot be cultivated with food-grains to advantage. -The 
whole question is forming the subject of enquiry by the Collector and the forest officer of the 
district, and we shall probably secure a sufficient proportion of the available area for our 
purpose, which aims at planting up 1,000 acres in this district with fast-growing ,trees to meet 
the demand for wood.fuel by the South India Railway and local communities. 

With a rich soil, facilities for irrigation, and partial flooding at certain seasons, the gro~vth 
of the several Acacias and of the Inga au/cia has been wonderful, and had the plantatIOns 
been carefully attepded to, rapidly openod out and not burthened"by a number of extraneous 
charges for some years after I selected the sites in 1870-71, they would, I am confident,. ere 
this, have been a brilliant success1 both from the cultural and from the financial point of vle~v. 

As it. is, though the expenditlll'c has been heavy,-Re. 23,000, or Rs. 61 p~r acr~, an~ WIll 

probaLly reach Rs. 200 per ~cre before we get our first crop,-I have no doubt of their ultlmate 
Sllccess, if operations a\'e cal'efu1r and economically carried on, as they have been recently 
under Mr. Hudfield, who plante 188 acres during the second half of 1874, and spent UDd~t 
Rs. 4,000 including pa.y of establishment allQ up-keep of the area formedy planted. 
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The Collector of the district bears testimony to the satisfactory result in tpe iollowing 
terms:-

" I am happy in the belief that real progress is being made under Mr. 1I udfield's assiduous care, and that 
in course of time the Padugays will gi~e much more advantageous returns in various ways than they would 
have done undet any other system of treatment. .. , 

The first crop of .J.cacia araoica and lnga ault:;a sown in 1871 will probably be taken 
during next year from a. small ~rea, and afford valuable data as to yield. Meanwhile, there is 
much thinning required in the older portions, the trees having, in many places, formed an im
penetrable thicket. The· receipts fro~ this source and sale of brushwood have been Rs. 1,800 
up to the end of 1874. 

The Casuarina plantations of North Arcot have a planted area of 984 acres, the expenditure 
on whieh has beeu Rs. 31,000 a'ud receipts Re. 2,000 up to end of 1874. Theoldestplantation 
(Trivellum) was commenced in 1868, and is being felled and replanted during the current year. 
It was originally formed by the Revenue Department as a local plantation, and the trees were 
planted too far apart, as if for a tope; we und, therefore, only 250 to the acre in the older' 
portions. Th~ forest officer, Mr. Sheffield. in a recent report, sets the outlay up to the end of 
the tenth year at Rs. 40 per a~re, including 30 per cent. for supervisiou, but no charge for land. 
rent; he sets the receipts from loppings and thinnings against the charge for interest, and esti
mates the yield from the 250 trees at end of the tenth year at a little over 22 tons of engme fuel, 
equal to Rs. 182, against an expenditure of Rs. 40 as above. The Board of Revenue, in para
graphs 80-32 of their Proceedings No. 1080, dated 26th April of the present year, give some 
interesting and carefully' worked ou,t data·as to the estimated rate of growth, yield, cost, and 
financial results of the Casuarina plantations based on reports by forest officers in North and 
South Atcot. 

According to the ,former. 100 acres eost Rs. 6,549 np to the enq. of the eighth year, 
including all charges. (supervision, land rent, and interest at 4 cent. per annum), and should 
then contain 5,000 trees, and. yield 4,000 tons of engine fuel valued at Rs. 24,000, from which 
charges for felling, carting, and sawing into billets would have to be deducted. 

Th~ South Arcot forest officer (Mr. Wooldridge) spends more money in the beginning, 
brings a larger proportion of trees to maturity, and gets a larger yield in a shorter time. His 
charges, including the items specified above, amount to Rs. 10,789 at the end of the sixth year, 
when the yield would be, according to the results of actual experiments made by him, 5,450 
tons of dry engine fuel, equal to Rs. 32,700 per 100 acres, less the charges for felling, 
carting, and sawing. 

It will be observed that neither. of these estimates takes afty account of the receipts from 
thinnings, nor of ' the sale of the best-grown trees as timber, and branches and roots as fire
wood. for the local market. These would be by no means inconsiderable. A most important 
point in the growth of Casuarina has, however, still to be noticed, viz., that it will grow freely 
from the stool, at least in the vicinity of the sea, if cut over when six to eight years old, and 
will yield a second crop of nearly equal weight after seven years more. The truth of this 
important fact ~ has been fully established by the result of observations and experiments in the 
South Arcot plantations near, the sea shore, and if it can be proved equally true on a large 
scale, and further inlandl the financial prospects of our Casuarina plantations appear very 
bright. ' 

Planting is being gradually extended in North Arcot; and in South Arcot we have recently 
taken over charge of large areas, a small -proportion of which are planted up from the local 
or jQngle conservancy in which planting operations will be systematically prosecuted year by 
year as funds are made available. The South Arcot plantations not having been imperial at 
the close of 1814, their area is not included in the statement which accompanies thIS paper 
(see appendix). I consider' this Casuarina planting a most important and beneficial work, for 
not only does it produce a supply of excellent wOQd for posts, engine, and domestic fuel, &c., in 
places where there are, as a. rule, no indigenous jungles, but it does so from sandy soil on the 
sea shore and river banks, and channels where nothing else would grow, but which after 
successive crops of wood may be sufficiently fertilised and reclaimed to admit of their being 
brought nnder the plough and increasing the food-supply of the empire. The amount ex
pended on labour chiefly amongst the poorer classes is also in itself a great boon. 

Under mixed plantations those of the Australian Eucalypti and Acacias in the Nilgiris 
seem alone deserving of notice in this paper, the 106 acres classed under this description in 
North Arcot presenting no remarkable features. The commencement of Government planting 
operations on the Nilgiris appears to date from 1859, but the accounts were not separated 
from those of the indigenous forests in the plateau known as sholas till 1862. In 1869 the 
charge of the plantations and forests was made over to the Commissioner and transferreq from 
imperial to local, or what is called jungle conservancy, under which they remain~d till last year, 
when they reverted to imperial with the sanction of the Government of India, and, with the forests 
of the Mudunmullay and Seegore ranges which are included in the Nilgiri district, were 
established a separate forest division. During the jnngle conservancy interregnum much 
progress was made iu planting the Australian EucalyptI and Acacias, and the planted area. rose 
from under 200 acres to 926, at which it stood at the commencement of this season. Great 
credit is due to Major Jago, now Deputy CODservator of the Division, for this result. I have 
been daily expecting a paper from him on the subject giving some interesting and valuable 
informatiol]. as to rate of growth, &0., but unfortunately it has Dot arrived, and I must, therefore, 
rely on a. few notes I have with me. 

y 
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There are 19 plantations, of which 13 are in the vicinity of Ootacamund and 6 D('ar 
Coonoor, the aggregate area being, as stated above, 926 acres, the expenditure on which has been 
Rs. 39,000, and receipts from thinnings Rs. 21,500, of which Rs. 18,000 have heen realised 
since 1869. When we recollect that the oldest plantation is not yet 1& years old this result 
must be regarded as highly satisfactory aud encouraging. The growth of the 'eucalyptus 
especially of the variety known as. the blue gum, is indeed marve!lous, averaging 1 foot pe; 
month or 12 feet per annum durmg the first few years. There 18 a plantation of 60 acres 
of Eucalyptu8 fltobulus, mixed with a little E. marflinata, near Coonoor, known as Rallia 
which~ I thil!'k, may challenge, ~oroparison with a~y I have ever ~een in Europe or India; 
aud wIll certaInly well repay a VlSlt. It was planted 1D 1869-70, and IS therefore now just five 
years old. The trees planted at .() feet apart average 35 feet high and 8 inchel in circum
ference (1 write from memory), and the whole plantation is even and well grown. A prelimi
nary thinning has been found necessary this year, and, if I mistake not, Major Jago told me 
that the pI acceds would fully cover one-fourth of the total expenditure, though the thinning 
WIll be very hght and the saplings necessarily tlOmparatively of little value. The system of 
rearing the eucalypti from seed bas been much simplified, and the cost greatly reduced of late 
years under Forester Newman and Major Jngo, and it is proposed to pla.nt up 100 to 200 acres 
annually, to replace the sholas cleared for firewood supply of the stations and extension of tea 
and coffee cultivation. The thinnings yield excellent poles and firewood, and the timber of the 
eucalypti and A. Melanoxylon is found to be excellent. A considerable quantity of the latter 
from private plantations has ~ately been utilised by the Ootacamund Municipality. It suffers 
so Dluch unfortunately from the parasites, the deleterious results of which have been fully 
described in a brochure by Dr. Birdie, that we have been obliged most reluctantly to forbid its 
being planted for the future. 

The silver wattle (.4. dealbaru) is now a perfect weed in Ootacamnnd, and it is matter 
for regret that its planting was not restricted to some distance from the station. It yields an 
excellent firewood, and its growth under coppice treatment is truly wonderful, as a block will 
yield a good crop every 4 or 5 years. With this very brief and necessarily imperfect notice, 
I must conclude my remarks on the plantations of Australian trees in the Nilgiris, the intro
duction and naturalisation of which species form a well-marked feature in Indian forestry. 

It remains now only to allude to the class of plantations called experimental (2041 acres). 
Of these, 15 acres in Kurnool have been given up this year, 8f acres in South Arcot a.re mere 
topes generally adjoining our timber yards, in which interesting and, in some cases, instructive 
experiments hav~ been carried on with regard to the growth of several descriptions of indi
genous and exodc trees; 104i acres in Madura consist chiefly of a.n experiment in broadcast 
sowing of babool, which, I fear, is a failure, about & acres of Australian trees on the Pulney 
hills, and a successful experiment in teak planting at the foot of the Pulney hills. This planta.
tion will be extended to at least 100 acres and removed from the experimental class. Seventeen 
acres in the Anamally Division are small teak plantations, which are not to be extended for the 
reasons already given in this paper; and 91 acres in Salem aTe experiments in growing indi
genous trees, chIefly sandal, which will also probably not be continued for similar reasons. 

There is; therefore, only the 50-acre plantation, already referred to, of Pterpcarp'll8 Banta
linu8 at Codur in the Cuddapah District, which deserves some notice. 

The planting of this valuable tree, yielding the dye-wood known as red wood or red sanders 
in commerce, may be said to have commenced in 1865, previou~ experiments having resulted 
in failure. Mr Yarde, the present Deputy Conservator of the dIstrict, first discovered how to 
grow it, and I annex his memo~andum on the subject, which I have had printed and circulated 
to the officers of the Department!-

System pursued in Red Sanders planting 'by H. H. YARDE, Depuly Conservator if Forest". 

The seeds are gathered in May and sown in July, in small beds about eight feet square, prepared 
adjacent to where water is to be had. , 

The secds are thrust into the light'koil perpendicularly, or at an inclination, and about an inch 
deep (just sufficient to cover the winged seed). From 700 to SOO seeds may be put into the nursery 
beds of the above-mentioned dimensions, and watered. every second evening by a watering-can. 

Seeds soaked for a night in cold water germinate in 20 to 25 days, while those unsoaked ta.ke 
from 80 to 35. 

After germination has taken place, the beds must be moderately watered by 8. picotta. or other 
means, with small communicating or distribution channels made between the beds. During the nrat 
six months particular care in wateri,ng is very necessary. Too much water prove. equally destruc$
iva as none at all The condition of the soil where planted must be the best guide, 0.8 they seem only 
to inhabit the country where the rainfall is small. 

The leading shoot at six months has a tendency to drop from the top weight of leaves, and 
should be supported with a forked stick, which is sufficient to straighten the stem. The nursery 
must be kept free from weeds, and when the plants in the nursery are about six montbs old, they may 
be safely transferred to wicker or bamboo baskets, which must be done during the rain. They must 
be carefully removed with pointed instruments, so that their tap-roots a.re not injured or broken. 
The wicker baskets with the plants should be placed in a shady spot and watered every second or 
third day, and when it is perceived that the roots have taken nrm hold, and t~e p1ants, quite ~evived, 
bury the baskets in pits 1', X I' X 2' at about five or six feet apart, and wafer till the rams set 1n. 

During the time the plants are in the nursery, ~s a protection from the sun, I,alwa;rs found Peru
vian cotton, planted near or around, very Qe~efiol!d Of course any shade Will SU,lt the purpose 
requireli. 
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The plantation is now in very good order, contains some 21,000 trees, of which 20000 
or 400 to the acre may be said to be Red Sanders, and the remainder, OalM Fl{)rida and Mella 
.J.zadiraclta, planted experimenta.lly, or as nurses. The expenditure has been upwards of 
Rs. 5,000 up to end of 1874, being a little over Rs. 4 per tree; but this includes the cost of 
the fruitless experiments before Mr. Yarde took chMte, which will not recur. 

The total expenditure on plantations in the Madras Pn-sidency up to 31st December 1~74 
has been Rs. 5,07,400, say olakhs of rupees, and the receipts Rs. 1,18,824, or one lakh and 
nineteen thollsaod, a considerable proportion of which is, however, derived from the clearinoo of 
natural forest for planting at Nilambtir. 0 

IL-FiretlJood Re8erve8. 

The formation of II firewoo..tl ,.e8enJe8" in the Madras Presidency commenced in the year 
1866, when the Hon'ble A. Arbuthnot, then Collector and Magistrate of the Salem district, 
and now a mem~r of the Madras Board of R-evenue, enc10sed some small tracts from jllnoole 
conservancy funds, and drew my attention, as forest officer of his district, to the advisabil~ty 
of reserving and enclosing considerable areas in the vicinity of the Madras Railway, mainly 
with the object of securing and maintaining a supply of wood-fuel for the use of its 10<.,'Omobves. 

On this suggestion, the reserves known as A., B., C., D., and E., with an approximate area 
of 5)000 acres, were reserved and enclosed by a ditch and earth bank topped(ith aloes in 1866 
and 1867. in which latter year the Banipilly reserve, No.1, in the Cuddapa district, with an 
estimated area of 1,000 acres, was also formed. These tracts were then) and until recently, 
known as" railway fuel reserves," and are so styled in the Conservator's reports; but the 
designation has recently been altered to the more appropriate one of U firewood reserves," the 
produce of which will be available for the local as well as railway supply. 

By the last returns, submitted for the half year ending 31st December 1874, we have 
now upwards of a hundred thousand acres (1,01,2021) classed as "firewood reserve~' in the 
several railway districts, where the consumption has, of course, been greatest, and measures 
of conservancy are most necessary. Of this area, however, a large proportion, notably an 
estimated extent of 40,000 acres in South Arcot, is Cl open TeSn"fJC," i. e., unfenced or not enclosed 
in a permanent manner, small portions merely being taken up year by year, enclosed by a 
temporary tborn fence to exclude cattle tmtil natural reproduction, aided by dibbling in of seed, 
and, in some eases, planting out of seedlings, re-covers tb~ ground. 

This system of « open reserves" has, so far, proved successful, and recommends itself on 
account of the small expenditure involved, and reducing the interference with the privileges of 
the neighbouring villages as regards grazing to a minitnom, as cattle are permitted to graze 
in all but the temporarily enclosed blocks, goats only being excluded. Great care is, however, 
necessary on the part of the forest employes to prevent such tracts ceasing to be reserves at 
all except;n name j the more so that many are not yet surveyed and mapped, a work which 
it is urgently necessary should not longer be deferred. 

Too little has hitherto been done with regard t.o ascertaining the yield per acre, the pro
portion of the whole area stocked, half stocked, or bare, the rate of growth, &C. ; but the atten
tion of the forest officers has recently been called to those important points, without a proper 
knowledge of which we are worki»g in the dark. 

The yield per acre necessarily 'Varies much according to situation and description of the 
jungle, rain-fall, &0., and our estimates of this and the stocking are at -present too vague to 
admit of my giving any data which might be considered rcaU, reliable. I can only state the 
general result-s of estimates framed during the past year, and of experimental clearings of 
limited areas. 

The area stocked is now estimated by the district forest officers at 41,586! acres, while 
55,888 acres are entered as "half stocked'" and only 3,728 acres, or only 31 per cent. of the 
whole, as bare. I doubt, however, the accuracy of those estimates, and have enjoined on 
forest officers the necessity of more careful stock-taking by means of personal observation, 
bare spaces being entered as 0, and fully stocked by 0, in their note books. I have no doubt 
that by this means we shall enntually arrive at tolerably correct conclusions so soon as the 
reserves are surveyed. and mapped, although, of course, the state of our crop or growing stock 
will constantly be changing. . 

As rpgards the average yield per acre, some very interesting experimental clearings were 
recently made in the Salem district in the oldest of our firewood reserves, and tbe results 
were favourable beyond expectation. Unfortunately, some errors in calculation of areas cleared, 
which were detected on re-measurement, have vitiated the whole, and rendered new and more 
extensive experiments in that and other districts necessary ~fore we can estimate our ~eld 
with any approach. to accuracy. I can now only state that the YIeld of an experimental cleanng 
in North. Aroot has been 8 tons per acre; that the yield in Salem will probably; be 10 to IS tons 
per acre; whilst in the moist jungles of Walliar, in Malabar, one acre has yielded as much as 11 
tons of en~e firewood. The" length of rotation» or revolution is also quite nnsettled, and. 
~an only be ascertained by careful experiments and statistical notes extending over the next 10 
or 15 years'. So far as we may hazard an opinion, I should say that from 7 to 10 years ~n the 
western coast (i. e., with the intluence of the south-west monsoon), and from 10 to 15 In the 
central and eastern districts, will snffice for the reproduction either from seed or coppiee growth 
of firewood fit for use in tbe locomotives, i. e., of a minimum diameter u£ 3'. This would 
represent a yield of say 11 tons per acre per annum in the former and i ton in the latter, whit!! 
would be satisfactory .. 
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I proceed to give some information as to the prevailing desorirtion of tree in the reserves 
of each district, the financial position, &c. 

The Cuddapah reserves, with an estimated area of 16,830 acres, are very favourably situated 
on either side of the railway line, and are all flither fully fenced in, or that work is in proO'ress. 
The prevailing trees are Mimu80pIJ hex7:tlld1·a and Elengi, Strychno8 Nux-vomica, Oonoc~rl'u8 
latvolza, Ptel'ocarpus santalitlUS and P'atica TumoalJaia. The two latter can scarcely be classed 
as firewood trees, as they are valuable as timber, and the trunk and roots of the former form 
the valuable Red Sanders dye-wood of commerce. 

The expendIture from the commencement has been Rs. 10,873. There has been no fellinO' 
nor revenue from the reserves, portions of which were worked by contractors for the railway 
companies before being reserved and enclosed. 

North Arcot.-'l'here is only one closed reserve in this district, known as Mamandar, with an 
estimated area of 2,560 acres, which has cost Rs. 2,654 to enclose and conserve since its 
formation in 1871. 'rhe prevailing description of trees is the same as in the adjoining district of 
Cuddapah, ano there has as yet been no felling beyond the experimeutal clearing already referred 
to, which was also made to serve the purpose of inspection paths. There has been great 
difficulty in this district in secnring the requisite area of wood reserve (estimated at 7,000 acres) 
for the raIlway supply, owing to objections on the part of villagers, and we are still 4,500 acres 
short. 

The Mamandar reserve incl~des a hill slope close to the line of railway, and will, it is hoped, 
prove very useful and remun·eratlve hereafter. 

South A rcot.-In this district we have an estimated area of 40,550 acres as open firewood 
rCE'crves, selected in 1869 mainly with a view to the supply of the .south India Railway exten
sion. They are rather remote from the line (10 to 15 miles), but there is no indIgenous jungle 
nearer. Much has been done in the shape of encouraging and stimulating natural reproduction, 
and some 88,000 trees are reporte<t established from nurseries. The prevailing descriptions are 
.i1C'.lcia ama ra, AZblZzza Lebbe/c, and Oassia Florida. 

The expenditure has been Rs. 8,225 and receipts Rs. 529, reltlized from sale of dead wood, 
minor products, &c., no feUing on the reserved areas having taken place. 

1'rzckinopoly.-1'hel'e are five firewood reserves in this district with an area estimated at 
2,72] acres, but which is really milch greater. The prevailing tree is the umbrella thorn 
( Acacia planifrons), but the jungles are, on the whole, very poorly stocked and interspersed with 
the tree spurge (Euphorbia Ttrucalli); hence we must rely mainly on our firewood plantations 
for the supply of engine wood. The expenditure has been Re. 4,768 and receipts Rs. 750. 

Tznnevell!J.-...-In the southern district the extension of the South India Railway runs so far 
away from the indIgenous forests on the Western GMts that, in adopting measures for securing 
its supply, we have almost exclusively devoted our attention to the conservation and gl'owth of 
the Babul (A cacia arabica) and umbrella thorn (Acacia planifron8) in the shallow beds of 
rain-fed tanks and on the sides of irrigation channels. 

In this manner we have secured an estimated area of 2,000 acres classed as half stocked. 
the expenditure on which has been Rs. 7,055 and receipts Rs. 103 from the commencement" 
(1872). 

'1'he growth is excellent and good natural reproduction or coppice growth certain, but 
there have heen and are difficulties with regard to the rights of ryots, and some of the De
partment Public Works Officers consider that the growth is detrimental to the tanks. On 
the whole, however, the experiment has been successful, though it is doubtful whether it will 
be long continued exct:!}>t for local requirements. 

One lakh of trees averaging a quarter of a ton each are ,reported ready to fell so Boon 
as the railway is open, which it is hoped will be this year. Some of the tanks have been 
fenced in. 

Madu'r'a.-The firewood reserves selected in this district have never been properly con
stituted nor conserved, and are, therefore, omitted in our reports for the present. 

Coimbatore.-'1'he area reserved in this district is estimated ILt 13,170 acres, chiefly open 
reserve. 'I 

Much money has been spent to little purpose on the Sholalrurry, formerly known as 'Val. 
liar reserve of 1,000 acres fenced in. 'From its situation just within the limits of the south
west monsoon great results were expected from this reserve, which have never been realised, 
nor do I think that they are lIkely to be nearly so good as from those recently purchased an.d 
constituted in the adjoining district of Malabar, where the rain-fall is much greater. A fall' 
yield may, however, I think, be reckoned on, and the expenditure has now been reduced 
to a minimum. The Coimbatore firewood reserves have cost up to date Rs. 14J 826, whilst the 
receipts have been Rs. 629. • 

Salem.-In Salem we have eleven reserves, with an estimated area of 19,369 acres, classed 
as fuel reserve, partly open and partly cloaed, the whole area being classed as half stocked. The 
expenditure, commencing, as has been stated, in 1866, has been u.s. 17,827, with receipts from 
dead wood, &c., amounting to Rs. 6~3. The prevailing tree is the Acacia amara, which ranks 
high as engine fuel.' The chief expenditure has been on fencing and planting. up in the C 
reserve which was originally classed as a plantation. ,No felling has taken place lU any of ~be 
reserves since their formation beyond the experimental clearings already referred to, and which 
are being extended. We have hitherto been able to meet the dep1and from supply tracts.ou~
side the reserves, and shall continue to do so as long as possible, although the older trees Wlthin 
the reserved areas will now be feUed to ensure coppice growth. 
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Malabar.-Tbe1'e is one reserve near Palghat in this district consisting of two fine tracts 
()r forest, recently purchased from pnvate proprietors with the sanction of the Government of' 
India, and now known as the Walliar reserve. 'The limits have been roughly measured and 
area estimated at 4,000 acres, well stocked with various descriptions of timber and firewood trees, 
including a large proportion of teak. 

The purchase-~oney was high, upwards of Rs. 40,000, or in round numbers Rs. 10 per acre; 
but for this we have the exclusive right of proprietorship, and as the experimental clearing of 
()ne acre which had been cleared. only seven or eight years ago gave 17 tons of engine firewood, 
I think the purchases favourable, and that these tracts will ere long, under careful conservancy, 
prove a very valuable State property. 

The total amount expended on firewood reserves in the Presidency has been-Rs. 1,12,99-t 
up to the end of 1874, whilst .the receipts have been Rs. 2,856, but it must be remembered 
that we have meanwhile been securing a large revenue from the 81epp~1/ tracts outside of the 
reserves, having s~pplied 22,471 tons from the Districts of Cud9apah, Salem, and North Arcot 
to the Madras Railway Company. 

The financial results or the firewood reserves cannot be arrived at for some years to come, 
until felling has been carried on and their yield ascertained. The Madras Railway consumed 
in 1873, 58,719 tons, and the Agent of that Company now estimates his maximum requirements 
at 78,000 tons per annum. 

The South India Railway only consnmed 3,500 tons in 1873, but the Agent would now 
take 51,000 tons per annum if he could get them. 

With these facts before us, besides the rapid clearing of all jungle in the vicinity of the 
railways for cultivation and the ever-increasing demand for firewood and charcoal, we cannot, 
I think, err in conserving our reserved area. and extending its limits, if only to secure a per
manent supply for the local requirements of the future, when the railway companies will find 
it necessary to bum Indian or seaborne coal, or patent fuel. 

I trust that the foregoing remarks will prove that, whatever may be the generally received 
idea of Forest Conservancy in Madras, which was, I regret to say, styled the "terra Z1Icognita 
of Forestry '" at the last Conference, we have not been unmindful of the para.mount object of 
the Departmfn~ viz., the preservation and production of timber and wood-fuel; and it is not 
only my duty but a pleasure to assure you that the Government, which I have the honour to 
represent at this Conference, have never shown themselves wanting in their efforts in thIS 
direction, so long as the rights or privileges of the people are not seriously interfered with, and 
to express my conviction that if financial considerations of the moment are not allowed to 
fetter our act~on, we shall eventually exhibit as good and satisfactory results as may be hoped 
for in other provinces, perhaps more bountifully supplied than we are with those great 
requisites of our Department in the present day-rain-fall and money. 

This was followed by a discussion on the yield of these plantations. 
Mr. Smythies pointed out that the figures given by Captain Campbell Walker 
for the Casuarina plantation in South Arcot amounted to a yield of 410 cubic 
feet per acre per annum, which was four times greater than the yield in the 
best French high forests. Captain Campbell Walker allowed that this was 
bigh, but the calculations had been made independently by two officers, and he 
had every reason to believe that they were accurate. Mr. Brandis said that 
he was :not surprised at these figures. He firmly believed that the yield of 
well-stocked and well-managed plantations or forests in many parts of India 
would greatly exceed our expectations. A very high yield could not, of course, 
be expected in the dry and arid regions of India, except when irrigat,on was 
available. The future yield of the Changa Manga plantation in the Punjab, 
which was irrigated from the Ban Doah Canal~ had been estimated by Yr. Rib
bentrop as high as 240 cubic feet per acre. He himself (Mr. Brandis) had not 
in former years been inclined to assent to this estimate, but he was now in
formed that officers competent to judge, held that, with a regular supply of 
water, 240 cubic feet per acre per annum might be attained. He would sug
gest that we should abandon the term "fuel plantatiQns," for most plantations 
made for the purpose of providing fuel in the :first instance would yield a_ 
good proportion of timber and small building wood. In the Punjab planta
tions certainly he felt convinced that, notwithstanding D~. Schlich's warning, 
it would be found profitable to reserve standard trees, and to sell a. large por
pon of the wood produced as timber which would fetch three or four times 
~~~~ . 

Oaptain Oampbell Walker replied that the term cc fuel pIant3.tio~" was 
especially used, because in the first instance they were made for the supply of 
railway fuel; and Oaptain Van Someren said that in Mysore the plantations 
1Ver~ called U fuel," but much of the produce would probably be sold as timber. 

, > 

z 
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DIX B. 
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PRELIMINARY WORKING PLANS. 

Dr. Schlick then commenced his paper on the above subject with an explan
ation of the terms" normal forest," "norma:l age classes," nnel "normal annual 
yield;" this occupied the remainder of the afternoon, and on the following 
morning ])'1'. Schlick read the second part of his paper. 

The preparation of detailed working plans for all Indian State forests will require a great 
many years. It is evident that we cannot manage the property entrusted to us for so long a 
time without some sort of a plan; hence it is our duty to compile and work according to the 
provisions of what have been called" preliminary working plans." These should guide us until 
we can manage to draw up regular working plans. 

I may say that all Indian State forests are in an abno~mal state, and consequently the 
main object of working plans is to lead these forests over into the normal state, that is to say, 
to establish the normal age classes, normal increase. and normal growing stock as far and as fast 
as the demands on the forests permit us. , 

The demand on our forests for some particular kinds of produce is generally greater than can 
he satisfied, whereas for others there is no demand at aU, or at any rate it is below what 
is being produced. Hence we are labouring under particu~ar difficulties, wb.en laying out plans 
to bring the forests up to the normal condition. However, the difficulties will have to be 
faceu, and I therefore procee~to explain my views regarding the method of drawing up pre-
limlllary working plans. _-

The area of the forests is very large and the staff of officers extremely small. In order 
to hring all forcsts within the next few years under the operation of working plans, the latter 
must be of a simple nature. The'following proposals are so arranged that an officer fairly skllled 
in the work can prepare in one season a preliminary working plan for a forest area of between 
100 and 200 square miles in the plains, or an area in the hills reduced in proportion to the 
difficulties of the country. This point should be kept in view in judging of my propooals. 
I should arrange the subjects to be dealt with according to the order in the appended list, ot} 
which I now offer the following remarks :-

PRELIMINARY WORKING PLANS. 

I.-Duration of working plan. 
2.-Extent, of working circle. 
3.-General description of working circle: 

a.-Situation. and boundaries. 
h.-Topographical description. 
c.-Climate. 
d.-General character of forest growth and enumeration of products. 
e.-Population in and around the working circle, and statement of existing rights 

and privileges. 
f.-Depots) markets, lines of export. 

4.-Formation of compartments and blocks. 
5.-Detailed description of each compartment: 

a.-Area. 
h.-Growing stock of material. 
c.-Notes on past IPanagement and present condition. 

6.-Rate of growth of the principal trees. 
7.-W orking arran~ement: 

a.-CalculatIon of annual yield-
, 18t-High timber forest. 

2nd-Coppice forest. 
3rd-Coppice ullder standards. 

b.-Selection of compartments to be worked during the duration of the working 
plan. 

c.-Mode of working, and reproductive measures, with regard to wood, as well as 
to D;linor forest produce. 

8.-Collection of statistical data. 

1.-Du1·ation 0/ working plan. 
I propose ten years, with the proviso that a revision may be made after five years. To fix 

five years in the first instance is too short, because it is doubtful whether we can make a new 
w<>rking plan every five years with the present staff'. 

2.-JiJrdent of working circle. 
This is a very important question, and Dna not so easy to answer in. all cases, because 

executive and controlling dutjes have not as yet been completely sep~rated. As a general rule, 
I should say that a working circle, or the forests for which one working plan is to be prepared, 
should not comprise more than one executive charge, and in cases where the executive charges 
have not as yet bee:l clearly established, I ~hQllld make a separate working plan for> the forests 
which are likel, to comprise one executive charge h~reaner. Qq tl\e other bandl withi~ one 
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t:tecutive charge there may be two or more working plans, if called for by the peculiarities of the 
Forests. 

In some instances it may be necessary to throw, in the first instance, several executive 
charges together into one working plan, but, whenever practicable, this should be avoided. 

it-General de8criptio. of tDOr"inl circle. 

This does not require a special explanation. 

4.-FormaeiOfJ 0/ compartmenta and Moc",. 
It is a very common mistake that the chief reason for dividing a forest in~ compart

ments is to separate difl'erently stocked areas. This may be one reason, but the most. impor
tant point is to facilitate the working and supervision. Hence the smaller the compartments 
can be made, the better. 

On level ground I should establish the compartments by laying out.!' net-work of roads, 
which, it possible, should cross each other at right angles. On hilly ground the shape of the 
compartments depends on the configuration of the country, as the roads must be established 
in the more accessible parts. 

The size of the compartments depends f?n the mode of working and the net revenue which 
the forest is capable of yielding. The more valuable a forest is and the larger the returns, 
the smaller the compartments should be, so as to make the arrangement and protection as 
complete as possible . 

. If there are decided differences of soil or vegetation within one compartment, it may be 
divided into sub-compartments. If the differences of vegetation disappear in course of time, 
then the sub-comparlments will also disappear. 

If a forest is of considerable extent, it becomes advisable to divide it into a number of 
blocks, so that each contains a certain number of compartments. The boundaries of the 
blocks should be natural division marks, when such exist. , 

Bloeks. compartments, and sub-compartments should always be indicated in the same 
ma'nner, the most practical in my opinion being the following :-

Blocks by Roman figures. 
Compartments by ATabic figures. 
Sub-compartments by small letters. 

Thus, III, 5, CJ would mean block III, compartment 5" sub-compartment c. In addition, 
blocks should receive names whenever available, and very often it is a help to have names for 
compartments as well" though not absolutely necessary. 

5.-])etaileil delcriptio. of eac.i compartment. 

This and the following section contain the more immediate data upon which the working 
arrangements have to be based:-

tJ.--area. 
This will be found by means of a survey, but as that is a matter of time, we 

shall have to take advantage of existing surveys. For preliminary working plans, existing 
topographical or revenue survey maps will provide sufficiently accurate data regarding the total 
area of forests or blocks, and all that we have to do is to mark in the proposed boundaries of 
the compartments and then to ascertain their areas from' the map. 

Where no maps at all exist, it will be necessary to compile a sketch map. It is absolutel, 
necessary to obtain some idea of the areas, or else the only means of ascertaining the growing 
stock of material is to measure or count all trees. The scale of the map must depend on 
circumstances. 

~.- (flowing ,toc" of material. 
This I should ascertLi by measuring all trees on sample areas, and by ascertaining thus 

the contents per acre (n~t per 100 acres), and by calculating the total contents for each com
partment or sub-compartment. Whenever practicable, the sample areas should be narrow strips 
running from one end of the compartment to the other, in other words, linear valuation surveys, 
which were first introduced by Dr. Brandis in 1856. The breadth surveyed should be 100 feet. 
The area surveyed sbould not he less than two per cent. of the total area. I should classify the 
trees according to girth, because the people of the country are accustomed to it, and I should 
adopt the classification now in force, viz.-

Seedlings under 1 oubit girth, under 18" -1 Class. 
Saplings from 1 cubit to 2 cubits girth. 18" to 3' -IT ,. 
Young trees ,. 2cubitB .. 3.. II 3' to 4,' 6" -ill ,. 
Trees "3.. • 4, ~ II 4' 6" to 6 -IV " 

. Old trees " 4, cu1;lit& and above II 6' girth and above ... -V " 
I should further measure the trees at height of chest of a man, in the case of natives about 4 
feet from the ground, and not 6 feet from the ground, as few natives, and for that matter also 
Europeans, can measure a tree accurately at the Jatter height. 

The survey lines should be equally distributed over the blocks or compartments. 

c.-Note, 013 paRt flUJnfJgemtnt lind pre,en" condition, 
Here every point ~ring on the working arran~ments should be noted,.as condition of 

forests, growth, whether vigorous or otherwise, blanks, and their extent and situation" how the 
2.6. 
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compartment appears to have been treated in the past, and preliminary hints as t() its future 
treatment. 

The data of this section may be recorded in a tabular form. 

6.-Rate of growth, of the principal trees. 

Unfortunately, not much can be said under this heading. We must try-and ascertain the 
rate of growth by counting and measuring the concentric rings of trees, whenever it has been 
established that each concentric ring corresponds with one year's growth. Otherwise we mUbt 
look out for trees of known age, and if such are available, ascertain from them the rate of 
growth; it" that fails, we must try and make an estimate based upon such points as may be 
ava.ibble to guide us. " 

It should be ascertained or estimated what the average age of a tree ()f 18', 3~, 4' C' and 
6' girth is. The following list shows the radius corresponding with each of these girths :-

Girth. Radius. 
IS" 
3' 

4' 6" 
t1 

7.-1Yorki1tg arrangement. 

2"'86 
0"'73 
8"60 

1l~'50 

This will depend on the ~ata enumerated above,. and the following remarks should be con
sidered as of a general character only :-

a .--Calculation Q/ (J,1lnual yiela • 

• I lat.-Hig'" timber forest. 
The first thing to be done is, to fix the age or size at which the trees are to be cut. 

Assuming that no tree of less than 6 feet girth, measured at height of chest, is.to be felled, 
then the simplest method to ascertain the maximum annual yield is by ascertaining-16t, the 
total number (.y) of trees of 6 feet girth and upwards; 2nd, the number of years (a) required 
to allow an equal number of younger trees to grow up to 6 feet girth and upwards; and Srd, to 
divide the number of trees (s) by the number of years (a), thus obtaining the maximum aDnual 

yield,!J = ~. No doubt this is an Wttremely rough method, but one quite accurate enough 
a . 

for preliminary ~orking plans, wher~ the data at onr disposal are generally so scanty and of 
such an approximate description that the adoption of a more accurate mcde of calculating the 
maximum annual yield would be simply waste of time. 

, 2ntll§.-Coppice •• 

After fixing the age (a) at which the trees are to be cut over, fhe, whol~ area (f) under 

forest is to he divided by a, and the result f represents the area to be cut over annually • ... 
Thus, it will be observed, the maximum annual yield is expressed by area only. By means of 
valuation surveys it can be nscertained what the average contents per acre or the total annual 
yield will amount to. If differences in the productive power of the Boil are easily distinguish
able, then they may be tabn into account by fixing the annual cutting area. in the reverse 
proportion 'of the quality, but if these differences are not very considerable, they should not Le 
taken notice of in preparing a J?reliminary working plan. 

3'1'dly.-Coppic, under atanaards. 

The system will be precisely the same as in the case of simple coppice. 
h.-Selection of compartmentl to be worked during the duration of tlte working plan. 

The compartments which are comparatively richest in old trees, or in which the increase 
is smallest, should, as a rule, be self;9ted. If the difference between the compartments is not 
very great, and if othel" reasons agalOst it do not exist, then thp. compartments selected should 
adjoin each other. In the case of hig'" timber forest, the area to be operaterJ, on a"'ould be 0/ 8ue'" 
tt1t exte1tt, that {he numoer of trees of the fi:red size (6' and upwards) on it ia equal to the maxi. 
'mum yilJU calculated lor t"'e duration of the 'working plan,-here tea years. From this area all 
trees of the fi.red aize (6' girth ana upwards) fit to yield 1na'l'lcetable material may oe removed 
during the worJ:t'ng plan period. 

This method requires a few explanatory remarks. A more accurate system woul? no 
doubt be to cut the annual yield irrespective of area, but, in toy opinion, that advantage WIll be 
more than outweighed by the following considerations. \ In the first instance, the valuation 
surveys madf3 for a preliminary working plan will, as a rule ... n?t be sufficiently complete and 
accurate to ensure our ascertaining the frxact amount of growmg stock, hence there would 
al ways be a danger of our either over-working or under-working the fore,st., The former 
would lead us to want of material hereafter, and the latter to waste of materlallD the forests.. 
Secondly, most of the Indian forests contain large num~er9 of old trees wh!ch, though they 
would appear on our valuation r~gistersJ are not fit to YIeld marketable materla~; c?nsequently 
by working only by quantity, we mi&ht use u~ all.the good t:ees of the fixe~ s~ze m half the 
time necessary to replace them. It 18 true, thIS Illlght be'avolded by ascertalOlDg the propor
tion between marketable and unmarketable trees, but that woul~ be a. work of gre~t dIfficulty 
'8.nd time, a.nd besides individual ideas iould have a heavy bearmg on this proportlOn7 so that 
if the ofllcer who makes the valuo.tion survey is, hot the same who works the forests afwr .. 
wards, toom f?r great errors would be left. 
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On the whole, I am therefore of opinion that, althongh the annual yield is first ascertained 
lIooording to quantity, it should finally be expressed oooording to a.rea, the latter'to be fixed 
ceo liS to contain, according to estimate, the maximum annual yield. Whatevu mUl'ketable 
tt'ees of the fixed size may be found Oil the area. will be removed, whether their number may 
come up to the calculated yield or not. In this manner we ensure that our trees of the fixed 
size will last throughout the period required to replace them, though the annual yield in the 
several years may difFer within moderate limits. 

c.-Mode of working, ana reproductive meatUrel, wit" regard to wooa, aJ well a8 to minor 
produce. 

The decision in this case depends entirely on local circumstances, as the size or age at 
which the forest produce is to be harvested, then whether the prevailing species of timber are 
to be favored, 01' whethe.r other species are to be raised instead; then, again, on the peculiarities 
of the species, whether reproduction is to be effected by natural or. artificial means, or by both 
combined; then, again, whether minor forest produce is of such importance as to neceSSItate 
the managemant being arranged accordingly. All these points and others should be conside.red 
in determining the mode of working and of reproduction. 

8.-ColiectiotJ of 8tati8tical data. 

It will be neeessary to collect, while the preliminary working plan is in operation, data 
upon which a more accurate working plan can be based hereafter. To settle the details of this 
question would involve more time than is at our disposal at present, and therefore I confine 
myself to merely mentioning the subject, w,hich should be taken up in another place. 

Finall" I present to the Conference a map, illustrating a preliminary working plan lately 
drawn up by me for the Buxa Forest Reserve in the Dooars, J ulpigoree District. ' 

Animated and protracted discussions intervened between the several para
gr.a.phs of Dr. Schlich's paper, but it was not found practicable to ~produce 
them liere. 

FOREST TERMINOLOGY • 

.Mr. Smytkie8 then read a paper on Forest Terminology, which appeared in 
the January number of the" Indian Forester." Most of the terms were discuss
ed by the members present, and some of the more important ones were finally 
agreed upon; a list of these will also be found in t~e above-mentiolled periodical. 

THE TANNA FORESTS. 

The seventh and last day's proceedings commenced with 1l1r. Gibson's Wednesday, 
paper on the'Tanna Forests, which, at his own request, is not printed in the October 13t,h 
proceedings. -

USES OF THE PRICKLY PEA.R • 

. Mr. ,Wallinger read the following paper on the above subject: ...... 
,Concernin§ the Opuntia fJulgaris-tlz6 priclct!J pea'l'-u a ",atural pre8erver 01 plant8 and treea, a8 

"valu'able manure, 48 "Ie'llce ma~erial, a.a 48 a product poa&e8sinfl certain medicinal U8e8. 
The prickly pear, 01' as it is called in J.Ia.rathi the Phudeh Nurung, is a cactus very common 

in the Deccan. of the Bombay Presidency, and is classed twelfth in the classification by Linnams, 
who named. it the Opnntia vulgaris. It is called the Indian fig. This cactus is the hardiest of 
aU the gebera. of cacti, and on Mount Etna, where forests of it exist, it grows in chinks and cre-' 
vices in the rocks where there appears scarcely soil enough to contain its roots. A ~pecimen of 
the plant was taken to the botanical garden a.t Kew, near Richmond in Surtey, where it is noW', 
amongst many others of the same family, admired as a. curious exotic. Attempts have been 
made and a desire exists, I believe,"entirely to destroy this plant. It is, however, judicious to 
accept as a. truth that every created thing has a use in Na.ture's great and frugal scheme, to which 
it can be legitimately and indeed profitably applied. The Opuntia vulga~is came to this country 

, from America, and is there met with even on the Rocky Mountains up to 49 degrees of north 
latitude. Methods are found of using this plant and members of its family in other countries. 
In North America an Opuntia is used for protection around forts. In the very poorly wooded 
districts of Chili and Peru the stems of an Opuntia take the place of wood for small beams and 
door-posts, and in the north of the former country it is used as firewood for copper smelting. 
Iu Peru the thorns are deverly made into needles. In California hedg~s are made with 
the Opuntia vulgaris around cultivation. In the West Indies the Opuntia vulgaris 
is used for feeding pigs, also for hedging, and is there eultirated. In Mexico the Opuntia vul
garis and Opnntia cochinillifera are used for hedging the boundaries of fields, and figure in one 
of the quartC1ings of the arms of that State. The cultivation of these plants has been but 
lately introdu<led into South Italy, Pqrtugal and Spain. In the latter country, a feast occurs 
among the poor at the tim~of the ripening of the fruit in September. The fruit is in S~ai? con
sidered so great a favounte that m 'the month of September hundreds of vendors SIt In the 
street.s of the town busily employed in stripping tha fruit off the branches (which ha"Ve been 
gathered loaded with it), their handund arma being fearfully swollen with the spines that they 
have not leisUl'i! to avoid, eo great is the impatienc~ of the purchasers to obtain-' the fruit. In 
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Covent Gard~n market prickly pears are sold at the rate of two pence each. I may remark 
here that durmg the years 1870-71 and 1871-72, when the crops in some of the eastern talukas 
of the Poonl\,llndAhmednuggur zillas were almost a total failure, the fruit of the prickly pear 
was ge;'le!ally eaten by Mahars,. Mang~, ~nd othe!B. of the poor class. In Greece the Opuntia 
vu~g.arJs IS used for hedges, and m Sar~lllia a~d 8IC1!y for feeding pigs. O. vulgaris and O. co
ChiOllhfera are carefully planted and cultIvated m MeXIco, California, and on the coast of Grenada' 
also in the Ca~ar.r IsJan~s for fen~e material, an~ the latt~r species for the P!~Q!!.ction of cochi: 
neal. The objectIons raIsed to usmg the Opuntla vulgans as a hedO'e material and otherwise 
are, I believe- 0 

I ts unsightliness; 
It harbours vermin; 
I ts tendency to spread; 
It takes moisture from the land and adjoining crops. 

With ~efe~ence to i~s unsigh~liness, I acknow~edge. that ~e very commonly imagine we 
~9 not requll"? It, and thI.o.k that Its growth at all IS qUite a mIstake; but has not its unsig-ht
Imess somethmg to do wIth the fact that no general attempt has ever been made to make i
really useful? It is permitted, unheeded and from want of common nare, to earn a 
terribl~ bad name for itself. . It covers the waste land adjoining many villages, grows 
there mto large and lofty Impe,netrable clumps, afl'ordin oo shelter for vermin, and is 
unquestionably, thus situated, not only unsightly but a v~ry great nuisance. In such 
cases it has mastered and .not served us. 'fhe fa.ult here, however, is scarcely that of 
the prickly pear, but rather of those that permitted it to attain unmanageable dimensions 
and to grow where it is not required. Grass grown upon neglected roads is unsightly, 
simply because it is "without the, fitness of things," and is neither required nor useful there. 
I have seen very many well-kept prickly pear hedges, that had anything but an unsightly 
appearance, partly overgrown with creepers and with bushes and trees growing in their midst; 
the latter shielded from injury by the prickly pear from their youth up; on the contrary, 
they appeared, in the integrity of the expression, protecting hedges, strong, durable, and 
useful, and utility is certainly one of the lamps of beauty. "It Rarooura vermin." When 
used as a hedge this is true, and as far as regards fields, plantations, and forest properties gener
ally, it is probably an advantage, as if useful vermin are to be permitted to exist, they are less 
liable to do harm in the hedges than elsewhere. "Ita tenaenc!} to spread" is apparently a far 
more serious charge. I acknowledge that if there is carelessness exhibited in the disposition of the 
cuttings of prickly pear; if, instead of being made nse of, they are thrown about or allowed 
to float down a nala or river, they will, without doubt, take root where they are not required 
and become a nuisance; but a careful gardener does not throw his gathered weeds carelessly 
about; he collects them into a heap and burns them. There is not the slightest difficnlty 
in drying and burning, as manure, pieces cut off' prickly pear hedges that are trimmed 
during the hot months of the year, and this operation, moreover, at this season of the year, 
renders highly unlikely, if not impossible, the seeding of the plant, for it is only on large, 
overgrown, useless clnmps, and on hedges left untrimmed from year to year, that the seed 
is procurable at all. This Iea,ds to the remark that, if the plant is everywhere made use of as a 
fence and nowhere permitted to grow to a massive; useless size, the seed will be difficult to ob. 
tain, and its undue spread ahout the land thus checked. In fact, by its general use, if what is 
here advanced is correct, 'the plant would require to be cultivated to obtain its seed; and this is 
the state of things from my point of view to be brought about. There are quantities of prickly 
pear hedges around house comp6unds in Poona that are exactly in the same useful orderly 
state they were fifteen years ago. They have giV'en no trouble, nor is it found that the plant has 
spread itself into adjoining gardens or on the sides of the roads. There are some hedges, on the 

, other band, in a disorderly state; these, however, in most cases, are situated along'roads and 
surround lands the property of Government. The prickly pear was used to protect from 
injury, by cattle and vermin, the many beautiful trees now lining the lately-constructed roads 
around Poona; but after its work was done with such a happy termination,-that is, after the 
trees were strong enough to take care of themselves,-it might have been cut down, burnt, and 
the ashes laid to the roots of the trees as a mannre, and thus, as in life, so the plant would 
have proved useful when dead. Now, howeV'er, pieces are scattered about and some have taken 
root here and there, and by consequence, forgetting perhaps that it successfully fulfilled its 
mission as our servant, we stigmatise it as troublesomely persistent, and thus blame t~e plant 
for possessinoo a quality in which, from my point of view, its highest usefulness conSIsts. It 
takea moistu::'e from the land and from adjoining cropa, is stated as an objection. Its power .to 
draw moisture to the eallth's surface, not only through hard and appa:en~ly hopele~sly st~ri1e 
land, but through disintegrated trap, is very extraordinary; but herem hes, I ce.rtamly thmk, 
one very strong argument in its favour, and I therefore, if upon no other account, strongly 
advocate its general use throughout those parts of the country where, b~ r~ason of a lack of 
moisture, or for other causes, it is diffi~ult or jmpossible, without its aSsIstance, euc~essfully to 
grow other descriptions of living hedges. In the eastern districts of the Poona zIlla, except 
in the Government babool plantation~, scarce\Y a tree or ~ f!hrub is. to be seen. Even those 
trees which formed the natural boundarxes of fielda and .the bmIts of ,tillage lands are de~tr?y:ed, 
and the land, during the hot months of the year lackIng shade ana the ~~ans of ret~Dlng 
moisture near the surface becomes hard and cold, and unnaturally destItute of mOIsture. 
'Should hereupon a scanty rainfall ensue, the land remains dry an~ unproductive. In m!>st 
European countries much more attention than form~rly is now being glVen to the construction 
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of living hel:lges and the growth or trees around cultivation. In parts of Germ~v the Robinia 
pseudo-acacia is, I haHeve, almost universally being grown around fields. Prickly pear 
hedges will live and thrive and afford shelter, moisture, and preservation throughout the 
hottest montbs of the year. to plants and other living fence material, Bnd without;. its help I 
doubt much if in the tree-denuded eastel'n districts of Poona living hedges of plants and 
trees will gl'OW and thrive. It is, I believe, argued that trees upon Bat cultivated lands do 
not influence the climate. This I cannot quite believe; but if such were the case, no one doubts 
that trees play their important part in supplying natural leaf manure for the soil and in bring
ing 8.nd retaining moisture near the sUlface by the law of capillary attraction. A tree gives 
shade from above, and ita leaves give off large quantities of'moistul'c, but its roots, very far and 
wide-spread beneath the surface, have a still more important office 'to fulfil j lal'ge perhaps near 
the base of the tree, they end in the most beautiful minute hair-like terminations whichr by the 
natural law or capillary attraction, suck up moistUl'e that would otherwise, by. the law of 
gravitation, sink lower and lower, and 'far beyond the power of attraction, which the roots of 
grain crops only can exert. Thus, where l~ving hedges with shrubs and trees exist, there can 
be, even after the hot months are past, and after, s!'y, 8. very scanty rainfall, sufficient moisture 
retained near the flurfnce to enahle the earth dUl'ing the cold mouths, when dew points can he 
reached, to distil its dew for the benefit of cultivation. Let us suppose that when the value of 
living hedges and trees around cultivation becomes J..-nown to the natives of this country, and 
when the increasing value of land demands such pel'manent and valuable landmarks, and to 
avoid disputes, and again to obviate the necessity of the authorities of n villaO'e yearly, and 
after showers of rain whitening boundary stones with chunam, the people elect t~ grow living 
hedges around their fields. then all the prickly pear which grows in the Poona zilla would 
not be sufficient for the purpose of forming the nucleus of the hedges in th9 Bhimthul'ry 
taluka alone. After'a few years, when the growth of the hedges and trees is secured through 
its instrumentality, the priekly pear can be cut out and used as manure or retained living to 
restricted dimensions. Government have been asked to legislate upon the question, and to 
make the planting of prickly pear penal under an enactment, or lU other words to prevent the 
use of that product of the earth which correctlj used would be the means of coverin .... such a 
tree-denuded district as Judapur with beautiful living hedges of plants and trees. a~d thus, 
securing by their aid both moisture and valuable manure, turning, upon every occasion of a 
limited rainfall, an arid and unproductive district into a fertile one. I cannot think of a 
more simple. inexpensive, and effective measure to arrest ordinary fires which threaten to enter 
a forest than to erect a strong prickly pear hedge around the forest. By doing this you, more
over, permanently demarcate the forest limits. Where grass grows to a great height, there two 
hedges will be required, say, about 30 feet apart. The intermediate space must be thickly 
grown with scrub, bamboos, &c., to keep down, as far as possible, the growth of gra.ss. Very 
extensive tracts of denuded hill and mountain land throughout the presidency are now being 
made over to this Department for sowing and general conservation; prickly pear might with 
advantage be used to effect plant and tree reproduction upon some of these hills. There cannot 
be a doubt that, to obtain favourable results upon' these denuded hill tracts, we must chiefly 
rely upon natuml reproduction, and, with such large areas, confine our operations to thoroughly 
broadcasting them with large quantities of good healthy seed year after year and preventing 
trespass and grazing. But while the more valuable of these mountains (and many of them, 
from a fin&ncial point of view, are very valuable, as they yield a very large revenue from grazing) 
may with advantlloooc be treated in this manner" those that scarcely yield any grass at all, with 
their ~eprodnctive powers at the very lowest ebb, must, I submit, have different treatment. In 
commencing the work of sowing such denuded hills and mountains, the first consideration is, I 
think, to endeavour to, make the hill land generate other produce than indifferent grass. 
Having done this and provided shelter for plants, I submit that the growth of trees suited to 
the climate and soil is but a work oC time, I therefore would propose to fence with living 
hedges of prickly pear such reserved lands throughout, not only the boundaries of the reserve, 
but also, in lateral lines, ,contouring the hill say at intervals of 100 feet; these lateral hedges 
will bind the soil and prevent it frotn st!ouring down the sloping hill side, and will also afford 
the much-required shelter and moisture for young plants. It will be necessary to set, in addi
tion to lateral lines of hedges, also hedges from the base of the hill running upwards to protect 
the plants from strong winds and side light, thus giving the hill tract the appearance of being 
fenced into small fields of one or two acres in extent. I think that, with the assistance of 
prickly pear, with its wonderful and abundant organs of absorption, any denuded hill or 
mountain, no matter what its state may be, can be made to grow plants and trees of one kind 
or other. Now, if prickly pear is a valuable field manure, and I submit that it is, we shall, in 
using jt as I suggest, not only obtain the result sought, mz., the growth of plants and trees on 
denuded hills, but also be supplying for general use a powerful and cheap vegetable manure. 
There are three ways which have occurred to me in which prickly p'ellr can be used as a manure. 
First, burning" it upon the soil for the production of humic nOld j 8(fcondly, mashing it, thus 
re&lising all lts abundant juices and mixing it with earth in the proportion of one of prickly 
pear to six' of earth-this plan is suitable for planting road-side trees and blank p1aces in 
plantations j and, taaUy, by throwing it into ponds or tanks of water intended for irrigation, to 
decompose. In planting out bl&nk places in pl~tations this year, prickly pear has been thus 
used with fair success by the district forest establishment. I have this year personally used 
mashed prickly pear as manure for pJ&nts and young trees in my garden, where the soil is very 
poor. I find th8.t mango plants with this manure remain free from the attacks of insects and 
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vermin. On the 20th June last I set six rose trees-transplants-three with this manure and 
three without it. The former three on the 10th August wel'a,covered with leaves, buds and a 
few roses. and were, aud still are, entirely free from the attacks or insects. Two of the' latter 
were entirely leafless, and the third was weak and upon one side leafless. The six rose trees 
were planted in a line about 3 feet apart. It was curious to note that the unmanured tree 
nearest the three manured trees threw out leaves upon the side nearest to the manured trees. 
There can be no doubt that the minute rootlets were attracted to, and the sponglets readily 
sucked in the gases generated by the prickly pear in a state of decomposition. The Super
intendent of the Government Botanical Gardens at Gunnesh Khind, near Poona, wrote to me 
a short time ago concerning prickly pear as follows :-

"Since you drew my attention to prickly pear as manure, I have used several hundred. cllrt-loa.d. of it. I 
put it into a tank through which water for irrlgation passes; of course, it decomposes rapidly, and the water 
cames away a large porbon of the gases that are generated together with small pieces of half.decomp<>sed 
vegetable tIs~ue. What could be better plant food on a. soil from which the vegetable matter has been collected 
and burned by so many generations P Thank you much for the idea." . 

In conclusion, and WIth reference to the medicinal uses of prickly p~ar, I can find only two 
?r th~ee curative properties t~at it is s~id in this country :o.possess, ?iz., for bronc~itisJ especially 
m chIldren, for whom, for thiS complaint, I understand, It IS a speCIfic. The frUIts, deprived of 
their thorns, are placed in the fire for a few moments, are then squeezed, and the juice, mixed 
with a httle sugarcandy, is drauk. The other disease it sometimes cures is guineaworm. A 
leaf is deprIved of its thorns and burnt in the fire, the outer covering is then remuved, and the 
inner portion applied as a poultice. Though hig-hly useful in certain cases of this complaint, it 
is far from being a specific for it. The fmit is both diaphoretic and diutetic, and has the pro
perty of staining red the urin§,) of those who eat it. 

Mr. Bra'ndis thanked our colleague from Bombay for making us appreciate 
the Prickly Pear more than we had hitherto done. He then submitted two 
papers by Mr. Ferrars on. Forest Administration in British Burma for the 
perusal of all interested in the subject. The following note by Mr. Ferrara 
accompanied his papers:-

The aim and object of forest administration in India is perhaps not only the ground which 
the various provinces have most in common, and which can accordingly be discussed to the 
greatest advantage at general conferences, but also one of the all-essentIal points to be defined. 
This consideratIOn I endeavoured to introduce in the general conference of 1873. Another 
vital point, coupled with the above, and which I presumed to say should take precedence of 
matters of detaIl, is the acknowledgment of the fundamenta~ principles to which the administra
tion stands pledged. It may appear inexcusable to claim attention for a circumstance so patent; 
practically, however, while officers concur in the belief that satisfactory solutions of forest 
problems are impossible so long as the axioms and postulates from which we start are not 
even recorded, these, nevertheless, from year to year, remain a subject of mere tacit understand
ing, differing widely in individual cases. Although this Department be held responsiLle for 
the safety of the Indian forests, it possesses no Indian authoritative State acknowledgment 
of the broad principles of action on which scientific forest measures, from the greatest to the 
least, claim to have their merits tested. The unsatisfactory character of our reports, and it 
would follow in a correspondipg measure of our work, may depend on the non-fulfilment of the 
two great primary conditions, the remedy for the first of which the Inspector General of 
Forests has chosen for his subject. The general principles which should gui.de the management 
of sal forests are of course not those I refer to. To illustrate my meaning, I may instance 
the case of an officer peremptorily ordered to deliver some thousands of tons of a certain timber 
for a given purpose. As regards object of the administration, he has neither general nor spe
cial instructions as to how and whether the future productiveness of the forest in that parti
cular timber is to be taken into account, nor, supposing that he had, can he appeal to any 
standard axiom, upon the ground of which the cost of operations should be raised, as the 
inevitable result of the recognition accorded to it. We have, I think, less occasion for study
ing the technical details of questions? such as that of the normal annual yield, than for obtain
;ng assent to the propoeition that the normal annual yield, when elabora~d ?y the means 
of our science, is to be in practice the criterion of out-iurn. So long as it IS vll'tually-and, 
inueed, by many expressly-denied that there is any such science .at all, it seems to ~e less ~o 
the purpose to pursue its development than to demonstrate its eXIstence, and ~ ~btam for It 
the beginning of a prestige which would lead to its subsequent universal applIcation to prac
tice. 

BAMBOO AS A PAPER-1t{AKING MATERIAL .. 

The use of bamboo as a substance adapted for the manufacture of pap~r 
was ~hen brought before the meeting. Mr. Brandis said that he understood In 
Lower BenO'al it was the custom to cut all the stems of each clump and then 
cover the stumps with leaves and moist earth. Water is fre~ly given an~ the 
result is a profusion of, young shoots. Hitherto his observatlO?S .ha~ led. him to 
think that too much thinning in a clump of bamboos resulted In ~n mferlor cr?p 
of shoots, but it was probable that varying results might be obtalOed under dif
ferent circumstances. nis idea was that as paper could only be mad~ from fresh 
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shoots, the carriage of this heavy material would be prohibitory, and therefore it 
would be necessary to make large plantations in the vicinity of the factory. He 
had, however, lately seen most interesting reports on the subject'by Colonel 
Keatinge, Chief, Commissioner of Assam, and by Mr. Gustav Mann, on the man
ner in which the extensive natural bamboo forests of A ssam ~ight be utilised for 
this purpose by establishing a floating factory on the river. Mr. Brandis was 
himself not very sanguine as to the success of using bamboo as a paper-making 
ma,terial in India, but there was no doubt that no better material for paper-making 
W3.S known, and that if it was possible to overcome the difficulties and to utilise 
the vast quantities of bamboo produced in the forests of Burma and the north
eastern frontier districts it would be an immense advantage, and therefore he 
gladly seized this opportunity to recommend the study of this important subject 
to all foresters. . 

The following letters from Mr. Routledge to ..llr. Brandis on the above 
subject were then read :-

From T. ROUTLEDGE, Esq., to DB.. D. BRANDIS, 11l8jJeetor-General of Forests, Calcutta,-dated 
8rd September 1875. 

I am obliged. and have to thank you for the attention you have given to mv pamphlet aud 
the subject generally of bamboos. • 

Until I return home to Sunderland, I am unable to refer to the letter 1 wrote you, but a<; 
I am unwilling to lose time, will make a few remarks on the subject of your memorandum. 

A company established in Jamaica for working the bamboo ou my procpss have some 
slight experience in plantillg, and I learn from my chemist, whom I sent out there some two 
months ago (by last mail, 5th August), that plant cuttings made 18 munths ago have 
thrown np vigorous stems, two inches and more in diameter, alth,)Ugh they have not been cared 
for properly, being smothered with bush. He also informs me that root off-sets produce much 
more quickly, giving vigorous stems the first year. 

ThiS. to my thinking, accords with what one might expect, judging from analogous growth 
in this country, division of the roots by eyes, rhizomes, runners, shoots, &C •• &c., producin$ stools 
the ensuing year with stems or leaves or heads, such stools increasing largely and being 
again ready for division after producing their season crop; rhubarb, asparagus, seakale, rasp
berries~ strawberries, filberts. horseradish, the iris, all the hliaceous plants and a host of 
others being familiar examples. 

I consider that looking at the bulky nature, and I may add weight also, of the young 
bamboo stems, that the costly item of carriage must be economised b.y maklDg plantations 
near the factory (as .qnoted by you in your mem\)randum); and I see no reason why the 
bamboo should not be cultivated in the same manner as sugarcane now is, by plant cuttings 
or root off-sets, the shoots of which shonld be allowed to rattoon (as sugarcane) so long as the 
nature of the soil and climate of any given locality will permit the shoots so formed to main
tain vigorous and productive growth. 

It appears to me that dense growth of stools,-that is, stools already existing, old, and pos
sessing 'Of producing a large number of stems, even if such stems were cut down in their en
tirety, or merely thinned out,-would not reproduce any quantity of young stems, inasmuch 
as the int-erior of the said large stool must be crowded with root-growth, and no room or space 
for young -eyes or rhizomes to start. I fancy the most active growth or extension of root stools 
is from their exterior diameter-off-sets from l'ound the circumference; at least I have found it 
80 almost invariably with all my experiments, especially with orchids, plantains, bulbous plants, 
&c., and plant-slips with roots or rootlets attached. The growth of Esparto (Lggeum, Spartum) , 
or AIfa (Stipa teTUJcisnma) is very similar. hllge tufts or stools (called" Atochas "in Spain) 
being found, the plant attaining considera.ble size, but spreading from and on the outside, with 
roots bulbous or semi-bulbous attachments, somewhat like the sha.110t, or garlic, getting 
stronger from year to year. , 

To look for a supply of stems from a distance, to be cut and collected by natives from exist
ing stools (as you say from native village groves), would, I consider, be quite out of the ques
tion, as one would have to be dependent upon the judgment, Of rather on the greed, of the native 
collectors, who naturally would cut those stems which were attainable with the least amount 
of trouble, and thus delivery would be made of old and yonng stems mixed together indiscri
minately, involving great difficulty in separating one from the other, and when so separated, the 
old stems are only valuable fOf firewood. • 

Now, by forming regular plantations, and cutting at stated intervals, or as the stems were 
in the proper condition, the succeeding growth and subsequent cutting could be very readily 
supervised and controlled, and properly organised and arranged.; fresh plantings or ,root~stools 
might be formed to keep up regular succession. 

I may remark that on the property I have referred to in Jamaica, the bamboos flourish 
moat in a moist soil, in fact best near a river which traverses the estate'; the variety so far as I 
can judge appears to be bamfJuaa 'Vulgaris. JuJging also from a small parcel of stems I have 
just received from Demerara, this variety appea.rs to be bambu8a uu19ari8. Last week at our 
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works I treated some 10 cwt. of these stems which came to me in their entire lenooth (not 
crushed), and ranged from 10 to 20 feet long, all dIameters from li inches to 4 inches~ Reject.. 
ing: th~ extreme hard end~, I passe~ the whole thl'ou:fh the mill an.d made the paper enclosed, 
whlCh IS of excellent quahty, thus Incontestably provmg my Ii"Sserbon of the value of "bamboo 
as a paper-making material.JJ I am having a reprint of my pamphlet made on this paper 
now in the press, and I will send you a copy next mail. 

I have come to the conclusion that any attempt to grow old and younO' stems on the same 
stool at the same time will fail, inasmuch as the main root and sap action ~ould 0'0 to mature 
the old .stems, and thus null~fy, or at le~st diminishpro tanto, the production otyoung stems. 
The Chlllese system, I am mformed, IS to create stools from plant cuttings which kept 
free from weeds and brush, will pro~uce fair-sized ~tems in thr~ years, wheu they ~re all c~t, but 
not at the butts, on t~e contrary, h}gher .up, leavm~ seve;al fe~t or .in~er?odal joints standing; 
fresh sh,oots the~ syrmg up, espeClally lIt. congemal mOIst BOlIoI' If 1m gated : these in their 
tUrD bemg cut m hke manner, when the older stumps may be cut down short and are available 
for fuel. This system has been also, I learn, lately practised in the 'West Indies, with the· 
addition of planting root off-sets which furnish stronger stems at an earlier period of develop
ment, that is within two years instead of three years. 

I can' understand that by the present system of cultivation, that is, large clumps occupy
ing a 1arge amount of space, an acre of land would only produce 40 clumps (as you say in 
your memorandum), and also, if the old stems were left standing and growing, thus assimilat
ing the major portion of the root. action, and at the 8ame time developing woody fibre by the 
leaf-action, causing the return sap to deposit lignine and silica, tbat only 8 shoots or there
abouts wonld be produced frbm each stool. But, assuming that the system of cultivation I 
have mdicated was followed, simIlar to that for sugarcane, cutting the stems when sufficiently 
grown for my purpose, stimulating fresh growth by irrigation, or if need be by manure, the 
resulting crop of stems annually"to each acre would be very very different. For sugarcane, 
hemp, flax, rhea, and a variety of other plants cultivated, manure is freely given; then why 
not for bamboo, a more valuable crop than any of them? 

You ask U whether I have experimented on rice straw." I send by this same post a copy of 
my pamphlet printed on paper I have made from rice straw, and the cover,· enclosing the 
pamphlet, is made from the same material; under same cover you will also find another pamphlet 
printed on paper I made from maize leaves (Indian corn). The Eolcu8 aaccharatu8 also will make 
good paper, so win millet, and I have made excellent paper from megasse, sugarcane refuse. 
In fact, as I state in my pamphlet, the paper-maker can make paper from auy vegetable fibre or 
fibrous tissue; it is merely a question of degree, that is to 'say, the quality of the fibre and its 
cost delivered to him. I do not think the quality of stock producible from. paddy or ride straw 
is suffiCIently good to allow of its being manufactured and sent to t'his country from India to 
pay, althoug'h it would pay to cOD-vert it into paper there in India, making a medium quality 
of printing paper, in fact such as you will remark: in the pamphlet. Rice straw, also maize 
straw, both contain a very large quantity of gluten; this latter from maize leaves, when treating 
them to reduce the fib1'e for paper, I·have collected and made into wholesome bread and biscuits. 
The yield of fibre is, however, not much more than 30 per cent, whereas bamboo gives a yield 
of GO per cent., and mega sse of 40 per cent. 

I have tPade a good qUfll.ity of fibrous stock from Brou88onetiu papyri/era, as also from the 
bark of the ordinary mulberry cultivated in Italy and France, for sericulture, and a very 
beautiful material it is, 01'- would be, if procurable in large quantities, and cheap, but the pre
paration like }'hea would, be costly, as the stems would have to be retted, the bark stripped, and 
the outer bark: separated, and then submitted to boiling, &c., &c.; whereas bamboo requires 
none of this, and is, or should be, procurable under a proper system of cultivation in very large 
quantities-an essential point in introducing any new material, as small parcels will not be 
looked at. A paper manufacturer will not buy any fibre new or old, good, bad, or indifferent, 
unless satisfied that the supply in the market will be reliable and continuous. I have also 
made good paper from the ./JIusa textilis, ·Manilla hemp, and the stems cut down after fruiting 
both of plantains and bananas would yield a fair fibre for paper-making, but it is somewhat 
questionable in my mind whether Ii would pay to cultivate them for that purpose-I mean 
in view of a material so very much superior, and so very much cheaper in bamboo, or even 
megasse, the yield of fibre to the bulky stem to be treated being so inconsiderable. 

From the wording of one portion of your memorandum, it might be considered that the 
use of the stems in their fresh state was an essential. This is not precisely so, although it 
would be desirable and almost necessary to crush them when fresh and g:reen j thus crus?ed, 
dried, and kept dried under cover, so as to p{'eclude fermentatlOn, they will keep a long tIme. 
I have stems by me now upwards of 14 months old-always, however, whenever possible, I 
prefer using the young stems as and when~ut. . 

And now, dear sir, I must bring this somtlwhat lengthy letter to a close, beggmg you to 
reconsider the qnestion, as you will, I trust, excuse my saying, your remarks som~what throw 
cold water on my scheme, so far as the production and cultivation of the bamboo IS concerned; 
and I imagine it will be the desire of the Gov~rnment, as in the cas? of. rhea, c~tton, tea, coffel', 
cinchona, &c., &c" to encourage rather, than dIscourage a new cultivation, WhICh I venture to 
believe will prove very important in the future. 

• The cover of the pamphlet itself ii made from jute, Rnd excellent it ill. 
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Prom T. ROUTLEDGE, Esq., to DR. D. BRANDIS, Inspector-General of Foreds,-dated 14th 
Septembet 1875. . 

I have the pleasure to forward you, per this mail, copy of my pamphlet printed on "bam
boo, JJ or rather on paper made from the bamboo at these works, and for a first trial, I think 
you will agree with me, the quality is very good. I can only say as a paper mauufacturer, that 
1 wish I had this material to deal with in lieu of Esparto both for quahty and cost. 

I must, however, in the face of your letter and memorandum sent me, somewhat qualify 
this latter remark as regards cost, as if we are unable to obtain a better produce to the acre 
than you estimate, bamboo w()uld certainly be too dear. I cannot help feeling, however, that if 
a systematic method of cultivation by root off-sets or stem cuttings were adopted on a simIlar 
plan to that practised with sugarcane, that a similar cropping would result; but in this event 
no old stems must be left growing, and, if need be, new plantations formed as reqUIred, leaving 
the old stools to grow and form fuel. 

I doubt not, however, this important matter will receive due attention from you, and that 
you will organise some practical method of testing this. as speedily as possible, as the neces
sity for some fresh supply of material for paper-making is becoming more urgent every day. 
Spanish Esparto, and that of very indifferent quality, is now selling at £13 per ton, and the 
Algerian grass coming forward this season, owing to the snow and heavy rains last season, is 
also of poor quality. I will not abuse your time by repeating my former letters, but await 
further news from you. I should like to know your opinion of the paper (bamboo) sent. 

*From T. ROUTLEDGE, Esq., to DR. D. BRANDIS, Inspector-General of Forest8,-dated 29th 
September 1875. . • 

I have to acknowledge and thank you for your letter of 21st August, covering memoran~ 
dum extract from :Mr. Ribbfilntrop's letter. I have written to him and fully explained that, 
broadly speaking, I see no reason to doubt that, like other fibre-producing plants, any species of 
bamboo would be available for paper stock. I assume as a matter of COUl'se that the fibrc~:; 
tissue in the stems of the larger varieties of bamboo would be, probably, coarser and stronger 
than from. the smaller varieties, and also would vary according to climate, soil, and local circum. 
stances. . 

I assume that the more rapidly the stems can be cut, or made to grow, the better,-that 
is to say,. that as in the analogous growth of edible vegetables, the more rapid the growth, the 
more succulent and tender the stems. I also infer that as the bamboo stems contain so large 
a quantity of sap or moisture, plenty of moisture must be supplied to their roots for their 
sustenance, rapid assimilation demanding rapid supply. For example, I sent a gentleman 
some three months ago to Algeria to inspect some Esparto districts for me, and desired him to 
vieit the Jardin d'acclimatation at Algiers, where I knew they had an avenue of bamboos grow
ing; he found. the young.stems growing, but dying for want of water, they having had an extra
ordinary scarcity of water. We know a similar result would affect the sugarcane, failure of 
crop being no unusual occurrence in the West India Islands from a droughty season. 

In Demerara this seldom or never occurs, as they have from 9() to 100 inches of rain 
spread over the year, and thp.ir lands, moreover, require constant drainage-a great source of 
expense to them, but then they crop the sugarcane 300 days out of the 365, and good 
crops too. I a~ informed by friends there that the bamboo grows freely and abundantly from 
stem cuttings all the year round, and the more it is cut tlie better it grows; they plant it for 
fuel, and I am assured by.planters that they assess the value at a dollar (4s. 2d.) per ton, cut 
and delivered to the mill. 

I feel pretty certain that growing old stems on the old stools will simply nullify any eco
nomical produotion of young stems from such stools, as naturally the old growing stems win 
absorb all or the main root-action. Young stools must be formed, cut some 4 to 5 feet from 
the ground. My man writes me from Jamaica that he finds those stools that have been most 
cut are in the best condition, and, on the contrary, the old stools not cut are in poor condition. 
Friends of mine are a.bout starting my process in Jamaica, and his report is made on bam
boos growing on that property, some 3,000 or 4,000 acres, with a navigable river running 
through it, the bamboo being most luxuriant on the banks of the river, and on an adjoining 
property where they grow and cut the bamboo for fuel, returning (as they should do) the 
megasse to the cane fields for manure, the bamboo grows best near the water, that is 'l'Un1Htzg 

water, its in an adjacent morass there are no bamboos. 
You will, I hope, excuse the prolixity of my remarks, but from the tenor of your memo~ 

ran dum I am very much afraid that attention will be confined to old existing stools; and, if so, 
I fear nothing but failure will or can result, whereas, by forming young stools from plant or 
stem cuttings a.nd root off-sets planted in rows on properly prepared soil (th&.t is freely opened 
up) and well drained, a heavy growth of young stems would be ensured per acre. You remark. 
in your memorandum, U whenever you have seen clumps over-cut, the result was a scanty crop 
of young shoots, they being thin and short." This I can understand: coarse grass turfs taken 
from a meadow, put on a hard bo"ttom to form a lawn, cut or rather mown short frequently, 
will rapidly form a fine soft growth; take, however, meadows cultivated under irrigation or rye 
grass under sewage, coarsely mown for stall feeding, and the reverse 1S the case . 

• This letter WI\B received af\er the close ot the Conference, but it is lmnted here .. 8 it QOntai~s intereJ!tiog sug. 
~~ons. 

2c 
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I imagine that the stems you refer to will have Leen cut closely down to the stools hut 
the Chinese al1o~ some ~eet of' stump to stand, and ~his also is the practice on the estates I 
have referred to In J amalca, as they found that cuttmg . down too closely ruined the stools. I 
find in my hot.llOuse that root off-sets grow freely, tearIng the rootlets apart does no injury 
and prod~lCes no ch~ck, fr~sh shoots having bee~ formed. '. 

I thmk I mentIOned m a former letter havmg planted B. 8t1'zcta (sown in Februa.ry) in 
a drain tile. I h.ave since added two other larger drain pipes to the bottom of the first one 
and the roots l.lave reaehe~ the b~ttom strong and. vigorous, as is the plant; the roots as thick 
as a goose qUIll grew 10. mches m 7. d.ays; and If my ~ouse was warmer and supplied with 
more bottom heat, absorbmg and asslmllatmg more mOlsture, I feel satisfied I should have 
had far more rapid growth. I have also cut down several plants, not close, but SOlDe distance 
above the surface of the stool or pot; I saw no check, hut fresh and stronger stems have grown up. 

Having satisfactorily solved the question of the adaptability of the production economi. 
cally and simply of. good paper stock from ba!D-boo, and also r;nade good paper therefrotn, I am 
naturally most anxIOUS to resolve the no less lmportant questIons of the propa()oation cultiva
tion, and growth of bamboo, as one without the other wonld be the H play ;r Ha~let with 
the par~ of Ha~let left out." I?m very grateful for the ~ttention you have already given to 
the subject, the lmportance of whlCh can hardly he over-estImated, not only to India and other 
13rltish possessions where bamboo can be economically produced, but to a very large staple 
trade in this country. We have now Esparto at famine pnce, £13 per ton, and when trade 
reVIVes, and demand for paper necessarily increases, I really don"t know what. paper manufac
turers can do. BroU88onetia papyrijel a is a beautiful material for paper without doubt (I hav. 
made excellent fibrons stock from stems of the Italian and French mulberry, raised for silk. 
worms); but 4Qssuming that the Broussonetia can be grown in India as in Japan (which I do 
not doubt), its cultivation, cutting, and collection wonld cost more than the bamboo, and its 
prepalation to fit it for paper stock would involve considerable labonr and expense, as it \V'ould 
ha'Ve to be treated like all exogenous fibrous plants, the stems dried, steeped or retted, broktm, 
and the corticular fibre separated from the woody interior; and what then would be the produce 
per acre? . 

V nder the most favourable circumstances, jute will not give more than 9 to 1.0 cwt. per 
aere j rhea with 4 crops, Dr. Watson estimates, may give 1 to 8 cwt. of fibre per acre; and we 
know the average yieJd of flax. to be 4 to 5 cwt., hemp 6 cwt. ; and I do not think the Brousso* 
netia would yield more. If bamboo can be brought under profitable cultivation as other vege. 
table fibrous aJld·.non-fibrous plants have been, either by irrigation or manure, or bot~ I see 
no reason to doubt that It will afford a far greater yield of available fibre than any ()ther plant, 
not even .excepting sugarcane. 

I send you a pamphlet printed on paper made with a large blend of .4.aan8onia dipitata 
WIth Esparto; it is a splendid material, but it would appear that the Baobab tree is rather diffi. 
cult to get at, as I am unable to procure any. This fibre very much resembles, especially in the 
innermost la.yers, the mulberry trIbe. I have made beautiful stock out of the lace bark from 
Jamaica and Demerara, but the main question is facility of supply in large quantities at rea. 
sonable prices, as unless, ill introducing either a new material semi.prepa.red or a new material 
in a raw condition, the manufacturer can feel somewhat assured that he can rely on a con
tinuous supply, and at a price not liable to violent fluctuations, he will hold aloof. 

An old adage, and I will close this long letter-H While the grass grows the steed starves j" 

-any experiment or ex.peri~ents in planting should be on a practical scale, seeing that under 
favourable circumstances such a plantation would take tw6 or three years to become productive. 

Mr. Amery remarked that lIr. Routledge had not sufficiently taken into 
consideration the cost of carriage to the seaboard, and in supplying bamboos 
from the N orth-Western Provinces, certainly the cost of carriage would absorb 
the profits mentioned in Mr. Routledge's letters. 

Mr. Brandis stated in reply that in his opinion the forests of the North .. 
Western Provinces could not spare any bamboos at pr~sent for this purpose, for 
the entire produce was urgently needed for building and other ·purposes in the 
plains. 

FORESTRY IN JAPAN. 

The following communications, with reference to Forestry in Japan, were 
then read to the Meeting:-

From MAJOR WALTER HOWARD, to COLONEL DILLON, ilatetl13tk August 1875. 
When in Japan, 1 had the good fortune to meet many Japanese of good position both 

socially and officially (amongst others General Siego, the successful Formosan General) j and 
I was asked by the Vice-Minister of Public Works if I could obtain for his chief, through any 
friend in India, certain information from the Indian Woods and Forest Department. I t:fO• 

, mised to do my hest, and thought tha:t you migh:t befri~nd me in the m~tter. The first 'thmg 
he wa.nts to know is, whether there 18 any tree In IndIa of tolerably qUICk gr~wth that would 
supply in a few years charcoal for smelting ,purposes. "I:he tree must furmsh a h~rd char
coal, and not a soft one, such as would be reqUIred for gnnpowder. The second questi?n refers 
to teak: what soil does it grow in, and would it, probably, thrive in Japan? If It would, 
how is it to be propagated, and how are seeds and cuttings to be obtained? 
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Mr. Yamao Yaro. the Vice-Minister of Public Works, is exceedingly hot upon., the subject, 
especially the first, as they have been making too free with t.he timber for steel manufa.cture, 
aud Mr. Yamao Yaro is desirous of taking thought for the future. He offers in exchange any 
informati.,m relative to Japanese trees, and would take any trouble in getting seeds. &c. If you 
know anyone in the Department desirous of information, &0., on such subjects from J apaD, if 
they would write to the Vice.Minister, I am sure he would be much obliged, and would put 
himself out of the way to obtain anything they wished. .. 

The following memorandum by lIr. Brandis, sent in reply to the above 
letter, was then read :-

" 1_ A tree of tolerably quick growth that would supply in a few yeara charcoal for 
smelting purposes. . 

(f What is required is a hard wood th!.lt coppices freely~ such as the ash or sweet chestnut 
of Europe. Several of the tropical Indian woods would answer admirably, but they would not 
thrive in the temperate climate of Japan. I 'would suggest that the species of Eucalyptus 
which are found in temperate Australia and Tasmania, such as Eucal!Jptu8 !llobu,lu8 and 
obliqua, be tried, as' well as two species of .Acacia also from temperate Australia and 
'rasmania, viz,.-.4.. adealbata (the silver wattle) and.4.. Metano:rylon (the Australian black. 
wood). 

"But I should he inclined to expect more success from some of the indigenons Japanese 
trees, many of which I understand are grown as coppice woods. The oak, which is cultivated 
to feed the Yamam3.i silkworm (Quercu8 lerrata), might prove useful. If 1 am correctly 
informed, there is no country where the management of coppice woods is so well understood 
as in Japan. 

"2. Teak in Japan is hopeless, I think j Indian Teak is not found north of th.e 25th degree 
North Latitude, and it thrives best within the tropics. In gardens, it is cultivated in Northern 
India, but as a forest tree Japan would be out of its range altogether." 

This brought the proceedings to a close, and after a vote of thanks to the 
Chairman, the Confere1}.ce terminated. 



APPENDIX I. 

THE following papers were contributed to the Conference, but were not read 
for want of sufficient time. 

The influence feMc! Forest, exerci8IJ on tlie climate of countrie8, by 1.1. J. Cu vE, being a 'resume 
oj an article in tAt Rev1IA de, deux Mondel, lat June 1875, hy Lieutenant-Colonel Pearaon. 

It is proposed in the following paper to consider the influence which forests ~ay exercise 
on the climate of a conntry, and especially on its rainfall; but before proceeding any further, 
it win be best, in order to clea.r the ground for the better understanding of the subject, to 
give a short explanation of the laws (so far as they are known) which govern the great 
movements of the atmosphere surrounding our globe. This atmosphere extends generally to 
the height of about 40 miles above the earth's surface, but this height is neither everywhere 
nor always the same. It may be compared to a sponge filled with water which, when it is 
subjected to any compression, voids a portion of tha.t water in the form of rain, its dilation 
being followed by the contrary effect, that is, by the absorption of more moisture. 

In the higher reglOns of the atmosphere the air is exceedingly rarified and the tempera
ture very low; but the temperature and density of the air both increase simultaneously in 
proportion as the earth's surface is approached. The weight of the atmosphere is measured by 
the b1!-rometer, the height of the mercury in the tube indicating the height of the atmosphere 
above us at the time being; and since in any fluid body the particles or at-oms at once com
mence to ~orce their way from the points where they are in excess to those where they are wanting, 
when the barometer is low, that is, when the height of the atmosphere above us is below the 
mean, cnrrents of air or winds are produced, in order that an equilibrium may be restored. 

The. air always contains a certain quantity of watery vapour, and this is greater in 
proportion as the temperature of the air is higher. If the atmosphere becomes cooled, a pOl"tIon 
of that vapour is condensed} and falls to the earth in the form of rain. 

The sun's rays in the neighbourhood of the equator warm the masses of gaseous vapour in 
contact with the earth; when warmed, these become dilated, and imhibin~ moisture from the 
sea by the process of evaporation in the same way as a sponge sucks up water, rise to the higher 
regions of the atmosphere. There these great bodies of heated air and water form a gigantic belt 
called tc a cloud ring" round the earth in the neighbourhood of the equator j and as they become 
massed and pressed together, they glide away towards the north and south, down the convex sides 
of each atmospheric hemisphere, while the cold air from the poJes rushes back to occupy their place, 
in the same way as the difference between the temperature of a heated room and the outside 
air produces .a draught in the chimney of & house. Thus a double current of air is produced 
in each hemisphere,-namely, one from the equator to the poles in the higher regions of the 
atmospbere, and the other from the poles to the equator in the lower regions. Were the earth 
stationary, these currents or winds would blow, always directly north and south j but since the 
earth rotates on its axis from west to east, and since its motion is more rapid at the 
equator than near the poles; in the northern hemisphere, each particle of air, in advancing 
northwards, becomes deflected more and more towards the east, so that the current of air, which 
blows from the equator to the poles, becomes successively, first, a south-west, and then a west 
wind. But the body of air which is travelling continually northwards finds, the farther it 
goes, a Il8l1'ower space to occupy, owing to the gradual narrowing Of the parallels of longitude 
as the north pole is approacbed j and the consequence is that it is driven hack on itself, and so 
becomes, as it were, broken up, escaping in various directions, and forming irregular currents or 
winds. At the same time the return current from the pole to the equator meets parallels of 
longitude where the rapidity of the earth's rotation increases in proportion as the equator is 
approached; thus it becomes de6.ected more and more to the west, and tends to become an 
east wind; and as the space which it bas to occupy enlarges itself, the current itself becomes in 
consequence more feeble and rc~ular. So we find near the equator trade winds and monsoons 
which blow for months together in the same direction, while in the higher latitudes we find 
a more irregular atmospheric action in proportion as we approach the poles. 

AO'ain, according as these currents or winds traverse continents or oceans, they imbibe 
either heat or moisture in greater proportion and become dry or moist winds, bringing with 
them either fine weather or rain,-so of the mass of vapour which is drawn by the sun's rays 
from the ocean in the' neighbourhood of the equator, a portion falls immediately in the form 
of rain, consequent on its condensation by cold in the higher regions of the atmosphere; and 
the rest is driven, as shown above, towards the temperate regions of Europe, where it turns 
into rain and falls to the ~ earth as often as the lowering of the temperature or other local 
circumstances produce condensation. The return current from the pole, having thus got rid 
of nearly all its moisture, in its passl100'6 across the earth's surface, becomes a hot or dry wind, 
and thus is fitted once more to absorb moisture, which it does in the neighbeurhood of the 
equator; and. so it comes to pass that the great meteorological actions of the atmosphere are 
eontinually repeatibg themselves. 

In our hemisphere there exist two great main equatorial currents} one of wllich has its 
prigin in the Pacific, the other in ,the Atlantic Qcean. 
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The latter of these follows very nearly the course of fC the Gulf stream" in the sea 
being deflected to the east as it proceeds northwards, and becomes a west wina by the tim~ 
it reaches Sweden and the Gulf of Finland. 

Arrived in these regions, and its temperature having been sensibly cooled, it becomes 
changed into a polar current, and after traversing Eastern Europe and a portion of Asia, 
returns to the equator as a north-east wind. 

Such! then, is t~e ,general, dir~ct~on of the great ,aerial currents; their regular course, 
however, IS affected wlthm certam limits by causes WhICh are as yet but very imperfectly 
understood. Among these disturbing causes are cyclones or circular storms which seem to 
be eddies or whirlpools which the great atmospheric currents create along their ever-moving 
sides j of their exact nature no doubt now exi~ts, as they have been proved to be curroots 
of air or storms revolving with great rapidity around centres Qf barometric depression, which 
themselves remain calm. These centres have at the same time a progressive motion, and, as 
their rotatory direction is always the same way* in either hemisphere, the direction that their 
centre bears from any given point can easily be ascertained through the successive shiftings of 
the winds and their main danger thus avoided by a careful observer. It would scem that, 
as a general rule, cyclones are formed near the equator and in this hemisphere travel north. 
wards, following the coast of America till they reach Europe, which they cross sometimes as 
far north even as Iceland and finally wear themselves out in the extreme eastern parts of 
Asia, where in the China seas Fhey are especiallY' dangerous. Of late years arrangements 
have been made to telegraph their approach across Europe which must have tended to save 
thousands of human lives. 

Without going further into the subject of meteorology' or -following out the specula
tions which some have entertained on the influence of the moon on the changes of the 
weather, it may be accepted as aogenerallaw that the heat of the sun causes the absorption 
of vapour by evaporation, while the lowering of the temperature causes the rain to descend 
through the action of condensation. We will now endeavour to trace how far forests have 
any influence in bringing about and regulating these actions. 

II. 
The influence of forests in affecting. the' climate of countries has been exceedingly con

tested; denied by some, it is admitted by others, who are, however, by no means agreed as tu 
the manner in which that influence is exercised. 

The fact is, 'that the phenomena through which it is manifested are exceedingly complex 
and often disguise each other, so that, to under&tand their effects at all clearly, a careful examin
ation of each action of these phenomena is necessary. 

There are four separate actions of nature through which it may be said that forests 
influence in some way or other the physical condition or climate of a country: jir&t, there is a 
chemical action through the leaves in decomposing the carbonic acid of the air; 80e01uJ., a 
physical action in retaining moisture in the earth and in checking the violence of the wind; 
tkird, a physiological action in transmitting to the air, through the leaves, a portion of tbe 
moisture which the roots draw from the earth; andfourtk, a mechanical action, through th~ 
roots, in retaining in its place the earth, especially on the sides of mountains and hills. Let 
us examine briefly each of these. 

It is well known, as regards the first, that the carbonic acid of the air is decomposed 
through the action of the leaves of trees causing an assimilation of carbon in the woody tissues 
of their trunks and the throwing-off of oxygen into the atmosphere. It is argued that this 
must cause a lowering of the temperature, inasmuch as the wood, to give out heat when it is 
burned, must necess!1ri1y absorb it while it grows; so that forests are, i~ fact, great condensers 
for extricating and storing up caloric, to be given out again at a future time of need. 

Facts seem to confirm this the?r~". and several. works have be~n writt~n to prove its, truth. 
MM. Becquerel and Bossingault ,\Dstltuted a serles of observatIOns whIch they pubhshed,t 
proving that the temperature of forest-covered countries is from 6° to 7/1 Fahrenbeit (2° 
Reaumur) lower than that of countries which are denuded of wood. The observations of 
M. Mathieu of the Forest School at Nancy and of M. Fautrat are more recent and more 
exact. . 

M. Mathieu established three stations, each with a complete set of instruments, for 
measuring the rainfall, temperature and moisture of the atmosphere in the .neighbourhood 
of Nancy so far back as 1866, sinee which date observation~ on these pOInts hav~ been 
noted down and collated by him,-observations which, extend~ng as they do over a perIod. of 
nearly ten years, are exceedingly valuable. One of the stations selected bJ: ~. MathIeu 
is in the middle of the forest of Haye,'about five miles from Nancy; a s~cond 18 Just on the 
border of the forest at "la Belle Fontaine" and at about the same dIstance from Nancy; 
and the third is at Amanee, in an open, but moderately-wooded, though purely agr~cultural, 
district, 10 miles from Nancy. The results which M. Mathieu has obtamed are, s1D~ularly 
uniform, and they have been' reproduced so often that even so careful and conSClentIous an 

, 

• It is'tlscertllined that cyclones rotate with the hands of II watch'in the southern hemisphere. and in l' coutrary 
Ilirectioll in the northern. 

t DeB plimatfl et de l'Inlluence qu'exereent les Sols Boises ~t Non Boises, par M. Bellquerel, 1853. 
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observer as M. Mathieu considers that they may ~e held to be dependent on a general law of 
nature. They may be summed up as follows :-- _ 

he-That the mean temperature in a forest is alway, lower than in an open, unwooded 
tract of country. 

hd-That this difference is Jess sensible in winter than in summer. 
Sui-That in a forest the maximum temperature of day and night, taken together, is 

always lower, and the minimum temperature always higher, than in the open. 
4tA-That in a forest. the changes from beat to cold, and vice VerBa, operate more slowly. 
5t.i-That the day and night temperature is more nearly alike, also that the change 

of temperature from one day to another, and from one season to another, orerates 
less rapidly in a forest than in the open. 

6t.l-That sudden changes ~f temperature, when they do come, being more gradual, are 
less felt in the forest than in the open. 

And in regard to details :-
Isl-:TbafI throughout th9 y~ar 6 per cent. more rain falls in the forest than in the open; 
2nd-That, of the rain which falls throughout the twelve months of the year, about 10 

per cent. is caught by the leaves in a forest and does not reach the earth. 
Srtl--That the evaporation in the open country is five times as great as in a forest, in 

consequence of which the soil in a forest notwithstanding the diminished amount 
of rain which reaches the earth, retains its freshness and moisture long after that 
in the open has become thoroughly dried up. 

M. Ma.thieu's observations then lead to the conclusion that, while, on the one hand, forests 
tend to lower the general temperature of a country and so to promote the fail of rain at 
regular intervals and in moderate quantities, on the other hand, they ward off sndden 
meteorological changes, which are dangero1lC, inasmuch as they cause sudden and heavy falls 
of rain, which result in :floods and other like disasters. 

The observations of Y. Fautrat, though extending over a much shorter perio~ of time, 
have a greater value than even those of M.Mathieu, in regard to the dire<lt action of forests in 
t'l'oooulating the temperature through the decomposition and assimilation of carbon and the 
emission of oxygen in the air. Apprehending that objections might be raised as to the value 
of M. Mathieu's observations, on the ground of the distance of his stations from each other, as 
well as of one of them from the forest, M. Fautrat, whose observa.tions were made at FleurinesJ 
in the forest of Balatte, erected his instruments almost close together: one pluviometer was 
placed 25 feet above the tops of the trees inside the forest, and the other in the open plain, 
but close to the border of the forest, 250 yards only from the first, and at the same height from 
the ground. During the eight months over which the observations extended 11'80 inches of 
rain were measured in the pluviometer inside the forest, while only 10-95 inches were measured 
in the other, which was outside, being an excess in faV()ur of the former of 8 per cent., whIle the 
amount of moisture in the air above the forest, as compared to that above the plain, was as 63 to 61. 

Furthermore, of the 11-80 inches of rain which were registered in the forest pluviometer, 
only 7'07, or about 60 per cent., reached the ground; while at the same time the evaporation 
was five times as great outside the forest as inside it. These results, being obtained at stations 
situated so near each other, are exceedingly striking, as they tend to prove a considerable 
direct influence in forests on the amount of rainfall and moisture. 

It will be observed that M. Fautra~s observations give an excess of 2 per cent. over those 
of M. Mathieu in the amount of excess rainfall in forests. It is probable that this is owing t() 
the fact that M. Mathieu's Qbservations extend over the whole year, including the months 
during which the trees are denuded of leaves, when the particular influence now under dis
cussion is necessarily not exercised at all, while M. Fautrat's observations were taken for a 
period of eight .n1ooths only, during the greater part of which the trees were in leaf. The 
difFpPellOO between the amount of rain caught by the trees, as shewn by M. Mathieu and 
Fautrat, must be thus aecounted for, as.. by including the winter months, the average is of 
course considerably lowered. ' 

M. Cauteg.ril, Inspector of Forests at Carcassonne, near Toulouse, in the extreme south of 
France, also carried out a series of similar observations with pluviometers scattered at differ
ent stations over his department (.\nde), and with precisely similar results. 

~<rain, it is certain that several descriptions of trees, notably pines and firs, as well 
as the Australian eucalypti, and the Indian neem, are powerful ~aents in deodorizing and 
purifying the air by the chemical action of their leaves, and thus checking malaria. In this 
way man! cities which were previously extremely unhealthy have been rendered not only 
habitable but salubrious by the planting of trees. Indeed, wherever forests have a prejudicial 
effect on the health of places, it will generally be found to be caused by the rank under
growth, and not by the trees. 

Let us pass on now to the physical action of forests on the air. This may be said to be 
two-fold: lit, by preventing the loss of moisture through evaporation and so promoting its 
absorption by the earth; and 2ntl, by acting as a barrier to the violence of storms. It has been 
shewn above that so great is the protection afforded to the earth in a forest by the leafy canopy 
which covers it, as well as by 'the bed of dead leaves on its surface, that on,ly on~-fi.fth of the 
moisture is lost by evaporation, as compared with the loss by the same action in an un wooded 
plain, and that this is the case, altho!Jgh a considerably smaller portion of the rain which falls 
actually reaches the earth. The bed of dead leaves in the forest acts like a sponge, soaking 
up and retaining the rain and regulating its distribution, or through the roots of the trees, 
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which act like vertical dr~l'·,:;, promoting its descent into the lower strata of the earth there 
to nourish the springs. ,Uore.bpcl.,:ally in the mountain~ is the ~en.efit of forests, when th~y act 
thus, felt; as the meltwg of the snow often sets at hberty withIn a very short time a large 
amount of water, which, if not 1'10 caught and absorbed, would run oft' unprofitably, and often 
would cause terrible !:l •• d de::,trl1ctive inundations. ' 

For proofs of the former it is only necessary to turn to countries which are denuded of 
trees, as is the case with Central Asia. and Upper India. The vivid description of 0. dust 
storm in the desert by the great traveller V o.mbery is hardly needed by those wbo have seen a 
dust storm in tbe N ortb. West of India, to enable them to realise the power of the wind in a. 
country where its violence is uo LrokeQ by the presence of trees, and it is well known that violent 
hail storms are never known In well-wooded countries. Indeed, hail is formed by the intense 
cold produced ':'y rapid evaporation, wbich absorbs the la~eI)t heat contained in the drops of rain 
as they faU rapIdly through the Btl ata of over-heated au. As has been shewn above, in a forest 
on account of the greater degree of moisture in the air, evaporation goes on much more slowly 
than in the open, and consequently the conditions necessary for forming hail are not present.* 

But, thirdly, forests have a physiological effect on the atmosphere, inasmuch as they 
withdraw from the soil a certall1 amount of moisture, a portion of which only is assimilated 
in the woody tissues of the 1 rees, while the rest is thrown off into the air by the transpiration 
of the leaves. This action probably acts as a natural balance to the greater amount of moisture 
which the presence of a forest retains in tho soil. Instances without number may be adduced 
of this action on a large scale, notably in the Dunes of Gascony south of Bordeaux,-at 
Sologne,-and at St. AmalllJ..tNord), where plantations of firs on a large scale have had 
the effect of draining the marshy lands in their vicinity. But the phenomena connected with 
thIS portion of the subject have been insufficiently studied, and there is bnt little really known 
as to the difference betwc'-u the action of forests through evaporation and that of ordipary 
field cultivation, nor even as how' tar the effects produced, as cited above, may be due to the 
direct action of the roots as drains, and not as absorbents. It is hoped that further enquiry will 
be directed to these points. 

Lastly, a few words must be said as to the mechanical effect of the roots of ,trees in 
retaining the soil in positIOn, especially on the sides of monntains and valleys,-and so in 
preventing their denudation. This effect of forests, being self-evident, has been, unlike the 
first tllree, but little disputed. 

The works of the French Forest Department, in the Hautes and Basses Alpes, are now 
gen~rally cordially acknowledged even by their formaT most sturdy opponents-the sheep 
farmers and :t;rlunicipal councils of those Departments-where the grazing interests are so 
strong that, to increase the area of grazing ground, the forests had been gradually almost de
stroyed. So great indeed Were the devastations from wbich these Alpine districts suffered through 
the denudation of the mountall1 sides and toe consequent formation of torrents, that in-, 
tervention of the most prompt uescription became necessary to prevent the destruction not Qnly 
of the grazing grounds themselves, but of the rich valleys below them. The Government has 
now at a vast cost undertaken the replanting and regrassing of these mountains on a most 
exbmded scale, and many thousand acres are, every year, being placed out of danger by the 
works undertaken. Already the beneficial effect of what has been done is felt in the diminution 
of the violence of the torrents, and, as the trees grow up, the benefit will be far more widely felt. 
It may be observed that during the present summer, where so much mischief has been done 
in the south of France by inunJations, the Durance, which rises in the mountainR east of, 
Avignon and which, on former occasions has been the worst and most dangerons of all the 
rivers in the south of France, on account of tbe inundations it bas caused, has scarcely been 
heard of, and it is around the head waters of this river that the chief plantation works have 
during the last ten years been carried on j a better proof could not be adduoed of the value of 
these operations. 

III. 
From what has been said abov~ it will be seen that the action and influence of forests on 

the climate and physical c,)udition of countries is yet but imperfectly understood ~ Jleverthel~s8, 
it seems clear that such an influence exists, though it varies in different countrIes, accordmg 
to their different physical conditions, being more marked in hot climates than in cold o~e~. 

It is certain that forests tend to lower the temperature. There is eviden~e of thIS lU the 
fact that in the time of Cresar, when the greater part of France was covered WIth forest, large 
rivers like the Rhoue, were commonly frozen over m the winter, so that, as the great commenta
tor relates, they bore his armies, which were able to cross them. It may be also allowed t~at 
in countries denuded of wood the rain falls, if not in less quantity, yet more seld~ and W1t~ 
greater viol~nce, and so does less good than in wooded countries. The reason of thIS prob~bly IS 

that in ~n open country the sun rapidly heats th~ a~r, which absorbs .the watery vapours Without 
condenslLg them, and does not void them agam m the form of ram, except on t~e pressure of 
contrary currents, or on some stlch atmospheric disturbance, while in a wooded reglOns the tem
perature is naturally lower, so that the vapour, being condensed as it is !lbsorbed, f~ls regularly. 
in the form of raiD, without waiting for some disturbance of the aIr to cause It to descend. 
It is evident also that both the leafy heads of the trees above and the mass of v~getable mat-

• I waa ill the Tyrol in July 187~ when fI, most terrible hailstorm devastated the country around, Salzburg. cuttinSl' 
dowll the whole of the crops over an 'srea of several hundred square miles. It was singular to ~b&erv~ ho":.,~be "!lvaf: 
of this storm, which ('riginated within the mountains, 'fere ponQne!1 to the plaiDS only. no hail havUlg r ..... ell 111 0 
forest-covered valleys of ReicherbaU and Hal1ein~ , 
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ter which co\>,ers the surface of the soil below in a forest, tends'to prevent evaporation, and so 
preserves the moisture in the earth, and prevents the too sudden running-off of. the water, 
while the roots, which do the duty of vertical drains, enable the rain to penefrate the soil to 
its lower beds, whence it re-appears again in the form of springs, which nourish the rivers and 
streams and so in turn the whole surface of the <lountry, so that forests may be held to be great 
storehouses of the rain, from whence it may be drawn forth and utilised as it is wanted. 

This resuli, when carried to excess, becomes an evil, similar to that caused by the total 
absence of forests. For when forests cover the whole surface of a continent, as is the case 
with the great marsh forests of America. and Central Africa, the ground oecomes so saturated 
with moisture that it is unable to absorb any more ra.in, and in consequence great stagnant 
marshes ar.e formed which either do not dry up at alI, or only disappear on the return of the 
fine season. It is from the similarity of ,the results wHere forests are in excess, and where they 
are wanting altogether, that some confusion is liable to arise in treating a subject which at 
l)est is exceedingly_ complex and is as y"et but imperfectl! understood. 

So far as has been shewn here, our present knowledge of the subJect would seem to permit 
us to go, without trespassing into the limits of speculation-for only so much has been admitted 
as would seem to be clearly based on evident facts. 

It must be allowed, however, that a number of observers, some of them of eminence in the 
scientific world, contest the truth, at least in a certain degree of the direct influence of forests 
on the climate of. countries, and more especiallY~I! the rainfall. Before concluding, it will be 
proper, therefore, to examine the arguments which have been adduced on the opposite side. 

In a work* lately published by M. BeJgrand, Member of the Institute of France, and 
Engineer-in-Chief to the city of Paris, this subject is treated. M. Belgrand does not 
absolutely deny the influence of. forests on the river system of a country, but he considers 
that they affect them ,only in a small degree. He divides all soils into absorbents and non
absorbents, and he thinks that inundations only occur in places where the soil is of the 
latter quality, and that at all events inundations depend much more on the character of the soil 
of a country, than on whether it is covered with forests or not. But it may be observed that a 
great part of the argument in favour of forests consists in the fact that they are absol'bents, and 
that they are a natural aid to the soil in this very essential quality. Again, while M. 
Belgrand admits that more rain falls in the wooded districts of the Upper Seine basin than 
in those which are bare of trees, he asserts that he can discover no difference in the general 
action of the streams which ltave their origin respectively in both localities. He admits, however, 
that forests are useful in preventing the cutting-up into ravines of the sides of the valleys and 
hills. So again the same gentleman, while he admits that forests may exercise some influence 
on surface springs, denies that they can have any effect on the deep soil springs which alone 
never dry np. He asserts that all rain water which penetrates the earth is stopped by the 
first non-absorbent stratum that it meets, and that it only reappears at the surface where 
that stratum crops out in the general slope of the country. In fact, he considers that the 
deep springs which never dry up are only produced at points where faults in the formation 
enable the water to penetrate the non-absorbent strata. Without contesting the truth of these 
observations, it may be s8!d that they do not affect the general position that has been 
assumed in this papet as to the 'action of forests; since it is clear that if forests favour the 
infiltration of water into the soil, they must, at the same time, assist the formation of springs, 
whether these 1>e near the surface, or whether they nse in the lower stratas, and, as M. 
Belgrand asserts, often at long distances from the forests. 

M. Marie Davey, the Meteorologist charged by the' French Government with the wOl'k of 
collating the reports on the state of the atmosphere senf in daily to Paris from all the French 
Departments, as" ~~ll as from, all the principal foreign observatories, is t)le type of another 
class of objectors. This gentleman, believing, as he does, that all movements of the atmosphere 
are dependent on certain great general laws, refuses to concede to forests, any influence what
evet on the climate of a country, except such as is of a purely local and secondary character. 

In his opinion their n:ui.in use is a mechanical one" in retaining the soil in its place on the 
slopes of valleys and mountains. ' 

But, in conclusion, it seems' to have been clearly proved that wherever countries have been 
denuded of trees their climate has been radically changed. Not to repeat again the case of 
France, Asia Minor may be quoted as a country which, in tpe era when it was covered with 
forests, was richly cultivated, and supported easily Ii very high rate of population, but which at 
the present day, owing to the destruction of the forests, has become so arid that the crops fail 
to come to maturity, and thousands of human beings are now perishing from hunger and want. 
What a'gain would he the condition of the Upper ProviJ;l.Ces of India, denuded as they are of 
trees, unless they were' nourished by a' very. complete system of canal irrigation? As it 
is, years in which famine is with difficulty staved off by DO means unfrequently.: occur. 
There is a curious; but very conclusive, instance which is cited by M. Cautegril; in the 
Canna:p) a rivet which has its' origin' in' the' Black Mountain, in the Department Ande, in the 
Pyrenees, and which is used to drive a large nUIXlber of cotton mills. Some years ago the 
Commune determined to get rid of the forests which surround the head waters of this river, but, 
the consequences of this probeeding having manifested themselves in the shutting-up of the 
mills during a considerable portion of the year, the authorities became alarmedl and the re
planting of the hills was determined' on. .Already~ though the plantations haye scarcely arrived 

• La Seine, Etudes Hydrologiques, &C., par M. Belgrand, Paris. 
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at any considerable size, the river fills regularly as usual, and the mills are working throut'l'hout 
the entire year as they did before. b 

It is hoped that enough has been written above to shew that, while the influence of forests 
on the climate and physical condition of a country is undoubted, our knowledge of the subject 
i~ still exceedinglr imperfec~, and that th~ science of forest mete?rology is in its infancy. Pre
Cise. and sl:"stematlc observatIOns on the da~y ~mperature, the ramfall, and on the. springs and 
dram age, ill both wooded and un wooded dLStncts, carefully made and compared, will alone give 
the data requisite to arrive at a better understanding of the phenomena connected with the 
presence of forests in a country. It is hoped that in an age when so much is being done to 
promote the scientific investigation of all questions which bear on the well-being of countries 
and their populations, this all-important subject will receive the attention which it merits. 

_ Mr. Fernande: communicated the following extract from the "Revue des 
Eaux et Forets" in connection with the same subject. 

" M. Tissandier, the well-known savant and aeronaut, in a paper read before the Paris 
Academy of Sciences on October 10th, 1878, gave an account of the observations he made 
during his recent balloon ascent. Among other things, he remarked that, when the balloon 
passed over a forest, the hygrometer rose with extreme rapidity, 35 degrees for instance, to.
wards the maximum of humidity, and fell to the same point as before on leaving the wood." 

Descriptive aleetch of the Naaile Fored Circle, Bombay, hy Mr. R. C. WBOUGHTO'N. 

The Nasik circle consists of the collectorate of Nasik (comprising eleven talukas) and the 
independent State of Peinth. It' contains 6,873 square miles, and has the Great Indian Penin .. 
sula Railway running through its entire length from north to south. . 

The following is a statement of the population of the towns and villages of the circle :-

More than 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

... 200 inhabitants, but less than 600 inhabitants 610 -villages. 
{jOO" ditto 1,000" ••• 624 1.1 

1,000" ditto 2,000" .•• 265 " 
2,00Q,'. ditto ••• 3,000" 93" 
8,000 II. ditto 5,000" 17 " 
5,000" ditto 10,000"... 15 " 

10,000" ditto 15,000" 3" 
15,000" ditto 20,000" 1 village. 
20,000" •• " •.• 1 " 

1,629 villages. 

I 

Besides these, the late census gives 607 hamlets and 69 deserted villages and 100 deserted 
hamlets j but, with few exceptions, the lands of these last are cultivated by the inhabitants of 
neighbouring villages.· . 

The total population of the collectorate amounts to 784,386, of which 139,418 are classed 
as agriculturists. 

1'he total number of houses is 133,848, which gives about 25,000 houses for the agricul
turist class, and twice this may be taken as the fall number dependent for timber on the local 
supply. Taking as a fair average that r1(5th of these require re-building every year, requiring 
each 5 large uprights, 20 lesser ones, and some 150 light rafters, we have a demand for at least 
800,000 rafters j of these, something less than 50,000 are teak, the remainder being jungle-wood. 
As the price of teak is somewhere about Rs. 22 or 28 per 100 rafters, and as only 30,000 are cut 
in Nasik Proper, it is easy to uI\~erstand how there is rarely any balance in favour of Govern-
ment at the end of the year. ' 

The distribution of the 6,873 square miles of area is as follows:-

A d {
Occupied ••• ••• ... 1,806,512 acres. 

sseE!se ... U . d 488,581 noccuple .•• " 
Unassessed Unarable ••• ... 898,045 " 

or, deducting land occupied by roads, rivers, tanks, village sites,.&c., 843,118 " 

The whole circle is situated on a volcanic rock (Trap) J in some places cropping up at the surface, 
in others overlain by strata of what, in Scotland, is known as t rotten rock,' i. e., half .decomposed 
rock, muram, or the above still further disintegrated, alluvium and humus, sometimes to the 
depth of 100 feet. The country is largely,.if not well cultivated, and it is needless to say th~t 
the land set aside as forest is chiefly that where the rock comes to the surface, or at most IS 

covered with a foot or two of muram. 
The main geographical features of the circle are :-' 
The Saihadbri Ghats, forming the western boundary of. the Nasik collectorate. 
The Sapt Shringh range mnning due east from the Ghats. 
The Aouda Patta, the Alang Kulang, and the Anjatleri ranges in the south •• 
The Godavery (rising at the junction of the Anjaneri range and the Ghats) III the south, 

and the Oirnah in the north, the Sapt Shringh range being the watershed. 
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From a forest point or view the circle may be divided into four well-marked tra{!ts : 
(1.) The GUts or Konkan.,· (3.) The Desh. . 
(2.) The Ghat }.lata. (4.) The Deccan (Proper). 

The GMt or Konkan comprises a strip a few mileEt broad along the head of the Ghats, their 
slopes and the low country to the west. This tract has a very heavy rainfall,-from 100 to 200 
inches. The forest vegetation consists of jungle-wood trees such as,.-

Sadara . ••• ••• Terminalia eomen!,osa, 
Tiwas . ." DallJergitJ oojeinensil, ' 
Hed 'H Nauclea cordi/olia, 
Kanchan ••• .Bauhinia parvijlora, 
Sair Bombaz malabaricum, 
Kheir '0' ... .J.cacia cakchu (as a timber tree), 
:Moho ... Ba88ia latifolia, 
J ambhul Eugenia jamb,lana, 
:Mango ... ... .•. Mall!lifera indica, 
Chinch ••• Tamari1lda8 indica, 

and innumerable others with a greater or less admixture of teak, growing to a fair size and 
naturally reproducing itself by seed.. The distinctive feature of this tract, however, is the dense 
undergrowth of Karwand, Auli (Ph,lla.tlzu8 8mbtisa), Apta (Bauhinia 'facemosa), the figs, the 
bamboo, and all the many kinds, of annuals, biennials, &c. 

The Ghat }.lata tract is the strip of country lying immediately to the east of the Ghat 
tract. Its normal rainfall is from 30 to 70 inches. Here the teak never reprod"9ces itself by 
seed n01O, whatever it may (mdeed must) have done in times past (a riddle, of which I can find 
no solution). This is the region of teak coppice; there is no undergrowth but grass, and the soil 
during the hot weather is exposed to the full blaze of the sun. Portions of this region resemble 
the Konkan jungle, where the conformation of the ground gives shelter from the wind or causes 
an increased rainfall. 

The Desh is ~the eastern portion of the circle to the north of the J apt Shringh range. The 
rainfall is from 15 to 30 inches; it is mostly a barren plain cutup by deep nalas, spotted over with 
isolated hills. The forest vegetation is dwarfed (wjth one honourable exception, the Anjan 
(Harawickia binata), and consists of Corinda, ber (Z!/ZiphU8 Jujuba), kheir (Acacia catechu), 
biwar (Acacia kucopRlma) and many others. A peculiarity of this region is the great heat in 
the months of April and May. 

The Deccan (Proper) rainfall is the same as that of the Desh. It is the home of tne 
babhul (Acacia arabica), and grows no other tree except as an accident (fruit trees excepted). 
The soil is generally an alluvium more or less rich. At present the Forest Department has 
little or no land in this portion of the circle; but I hope that several kurans will be handed over 
to us when demarcation is carried. 

I will now give a few details of each taluka:
IGATPUBl. 

.Boudariea- , 
S.-Alang, Knlang range. 
E.-Aouda Patta range. 
N.-Nasik taluka. 
W:-The GhA.ts. 

Area.-
572 square miles. 

ed {OcCupied 
Assess ... Unoccupied 
Un arable 

Financial Statement-

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

EatabU,nment-

... 

1 Inspector @ Rs. 80 
1 Forester- " 8 

.3 Foresterfi JJ 7 

Receipts. 
Rs. 1,755 

" 2,470 
" 2,709 

180,846 acres • 
27,946 " 
62,926 (57,419) acres. 

A. Expenditure. 
92 

856 
235 

B. Expenditure. 
723 
713 
745 

Population-51,735, of which 23,068 agricultural. 
TJU,s taluka has been demarcated some 26,000 acres being set aside as reserve, saddled with 

certain rights. The question of Jhe legality of these rights is too long to be gone into here, 
but I believe that on single right enjoyed in this circle (except that of Holkar to graze a certain 
number of sheep) could be substantiated in a. civil court i this, however, is of little account, for 
these ~rivileges must be allowed or cultivation would stop. .Besides t~es~ Teserv~s, there !s. one 
impenalreserveof about 1,000 acres at the foot of the Patta fort. It IS sltuated m a senuCU'cle 
of pefll8ndicular rock, le.aving only the mouth (a mile and a half) to be guarded. From a 
forest point of view, there are three well-marked divisions of this talnka. The reserves along 
the Aouda Patta range come under my division of thq GhAt Mata forests; but the presence 
of this range o£ hills parallel to the main line of GhAts so tends to increase' the rainfall, that 
the lower slopes of the range, thougll' growing little but teak coppice of any ~Iue, have still 
a certain admixture of inferior trees (jambhul, &c.) and worthless undergrowth. The upper . , 
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slopes, or more properly terraces, are pure evergreen jungle, mango, jambhul, &c. The re
serves .alon~ ~~e Alang ~ulaDg ra~ge ~olltain no" t~ak whatever, being pure evergreen jungle. 
The thu'd dlvlslOn compnses the mam hne of Ghats and belongs to my first general division. 
Here tea~ reapJ;>ears in varymg. proportions, . and seedlings, t~~ugh scarce, can alway~ be found. 

The Impenal reserve mentIoned above IS a very promIsmg one; a.t present It contains 
much crooked hollow wood, but this is being rapidly cleared away. A few of the GhAt jungles 
too, may be improved; but the remaining teak jungles, I fear, are too far gone to recover for ~ 
very long time, all attempts at plantation having so far failed. This is largely attributable to 
the weakness of the protective establishment, the seedlings not having had fair play. The ever
green jungle is practically worthless. Under the most favourab!e circumstances mango is not 
a valuaLle wood, but here it is in a situation such that carts cannot approach within nine or 
ten miles of it Sowing bamboo seed is now being tried. 'This seems to be the only chance 
of ever obtaining any revenue from this kind of jungle, until roads, &c., are less rare, when 
perhaps, as charcoal, mango may find a market. 

The estahlishment is-

Boundarie8-

1 Inspector @ Rs. 30 
1 Forester " 8 
3 Foresters 11 7 

NASIK. 

S.-Igatpuri tal uk a.' (Anjaneri range). 
E.-Sinar taluka. 
N.-Dindori taluka. 
W.-The Ghats • 

.A rea-
375i square miles. 

Assessed {Occupied. . .. 
UnoccupIed ... 

Un arable 
Populatiorv-

90,271, of which 15,724 agricultural. 
Financial Statement-

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

EstaUishment-

Receipts. 

Rs. 3,44S 
" 3,741 
" 1,938 

A. Expendit~8. 

3,033 
]89 

166,284 acres. 
28,793 n 

" 65,900 (62,172) aeres. 

B. Expenditure. 

719 
607 
737 

1 Inspector @ Rs. 30 per mensem. 
2 Foresters " ,,8,~ 
2 Foresters " "7,, 

This taluka has been demarcated, about 25,(}OO acres being set aside as forest reserve. 
'Ihere is only one small patch of bamboo jungle of about 700 acres unsaddled with rights. 
By gradually buying up some eight or nine hundred acres in the immediate vicinity a very 
profitable reserve might be formed, bamboos having a high commercial value. The forest 
consists of a strip of jungle wood forest along the Anjancri range, valuable as a fuel reserve for 
the town of Nasik, and another narrow strip along the GhAts coming under my first division. 
There is also a patch of Bome few hundred acres of teak coppice jungle; but this has been so 
drawn upon to supply the demands of the Nasik market that it will take many years to bring 
it into decent order again. At present, the crooked stumps are being sold out as Boon as 
possible for firewood, charcoal, and for wheelwrights' work. The OM.t reserves are' beyond the 
reach of the market, and for many,years will only be called on to meet the local demand. 
The firewood reserves are by no means in a flourishing state, there being as mucn, if not more 
land bearing nothing but grass, as under trees. Th(lse reserves will be gradually fenced up 
with sabri and broadcast steadily, and will soon greatly improve. There is no jungle east o~ 
Nasik. 'Besides Nasik, there are no large markets, though the camp and dep6t at Deolall 
causes a steady demand for firewood.. ' 

DINDORI. 

Bounilariea-
S.-N asik taluka. 
R-Niphad and Chandol' talukas. 
N .-Sapt Shringh range. 
W.-The Ghats. 

Area-
560 square milt's. 

oed { Occupied ••• 
Assess ••. U • d noccuple 
Unarable •• 

PopulatiO'fl-
68,626, of which 10,445 ~oriculturaL 

... 176,697 aA;lres. 
51,799 " 
64,686 " 
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FiMncial S14temeu-
Receipts. A. Expendittre. B.. Expenditure. 

1872.78 ... .... 
1878-74-- ... ... 
1874-75 ... 

E,la6Ud.met&t-
1 Inspector @ Rs. 30 
1 Forester "" 10 
1 Do. "" 8 
3 Foresters n" 7 

Rs. 4,961 779 ~04t ., 4,412 1,029 S31 

" 4,248 191 860 

The demarcation of,this taluka. was carried ou~ in a. most desultory manner;. it took four 
years to complete, and each year's work was d<1ne by different officers, consequently the result is 
patchy and anything but satisfactory, and it has been found impossible to give complete effect 
to the proposals even up to date. The land was merely set aside as forest reserve, nothing being 
settled as to what existing rights were, and even without any arrangement being made for the 
proper acquisition of occupied and inam lands included in reserve. Some 35,000 acres were 
placed in reSe1'Ve, out of which four imperial reserves will probably be formed, OIle the Dehera 
reserve, running round the foot of the Dehera fort. -The forest belongs to my Ghat Mata class, 
modified by the presence of the short range of hills, of which Dehera fort is the chief feature. 
Teak grows well froM stools and even sometimes from seed, and there is a close undergrowth, 
most valuable as firewood for the Nasik market, from wtich it is only distant some nine or 
ten miles, and to which it is joined by a. ~apital fair-weather road. The Umbrali reserve, of 
which the vegetation is of the same class as that of the above, is situated ,in tavines and nalas 
on the south bank of the Parwi river, about six or seven miles further from Nasik, on the same 
road (Feinth road) as the above, than which it also contains very much less undergrowth. This 
is a vert small reserve of less than 500 acres. The Nanasi reserve, on the slope of and below 
the Ghats, contains fine -teak jungle, reproducing itself by seed, and mixed with evergreen trees 
and undergrowth. This reserve is of little importance now, there being nd market for its pro
duce, but a ghat through the centre of it, joined by a road to Dindori" or the Peinth road, has 
been sanctioned, and,will be commenced during the present year, when this will become an im
portant reserve, sending aU its produce to the Nasik market, trom which it is distant about 25 
miles. And, lastly, the Atnbe .. Wani reservel a pure teak coppi(!e 'Without any undergrowth but 
grass. This is unfortunately a long stragglIng' block, running throngh the lands f)f some eight 
or ten villages over a series of low hills and naIas. r.t'he teak on the higher parts is very poor 
and thin, while in the nalas it is very fine. Both Ambe and Wani are large villages situated on 
the eastern boundary of the Ghat Matll region, and are consequently the natural markets for 
th~ Deccan tract. A dep6t has noW' been formed at _ Alobe. This reserve promises to be of 
great value. The re:tnaindet of the reaervetl ot this taluka are scattered aMut allover its area, 
west or a. line drawn through Dehera, Dilldod, .Aml>e, afid Wani. East ot this there are a few 
bahhnllrurans, but crt small sue. 

BouruJariea-
S.-Sapt Shringh range. 
E.-Baglan taluka. 
N.-Khandesh. 
W.-Tbe Ghats. 

Area-
Assessed ... 

Unarable 
{

Occupied 
Unoccupied 

Financial Seatemeftt-
, " 

181~73 .... 
l.S73-74· ... 
1874-75 " •• 

E8tabti,hment--
.... 

1 Inspector @ Re. 30' 
2 Foresters " 8 
1 Forester " 7 

KALWAN. 

- Rs. 

" 

Beceipts. 
2.,575 
4,303 
2,723 

66,920 acres. 
~4,820 _ n 

79,552 (75,073) acres. 

A. Expenditure. 

120 
713 
572 

B. Expenditure. 

815 
723 
71J9 

This taluka was formed last August twelve-month from the Abhona Petta by the addition 
f)f the Baglan Wnklt. I haft been unable to obtain figures f<i the new talWta; those given 
above are'those for the Abhona :Petta. Demarcafion: has. been carried out, but- the proposals 
ha~e not yet received: the sanctio~ of Ooverhlfient. 86",,526 acres have been set aside as reserve. 
The Whole of the> forests' of this taI~ ate, on lcC()unt of the poverty' of ~e population, saddled 
_ith rights and privileges. There'is no' imperial reserve Dor any, reserve sufficiently valuable 
to make it worth ~hil~ to b~y up' ~%istin~ rights. Te~ coppice ~ scattered all' pver'the 
taluka, the Dest bemg in tBe lmmedIate neIghbourhood or 5apt Shringh. The whole taloka 
is hilly 7 and cart carriage almost impossible. There is onf, one ghAt into the open country 
by' \\'hich the Kah'Van teak could be' bronght ou~, and that is, a very infenot one, and until the 
country is opened np there can be no market for'the Kalwan teak beyond', the local demand 
for house-building. In the strip of counta-f in:unediatelr at the head of the GMts~ Curiohs to 

, 2 ., 
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say, there is no teak. The populatiOli is (lomposed largely of Bhils and Konkanig, both 
naturally poverty~stricken races. They can do no plough cultivation for wa.nt of cattle, and 
consequently the tight to dathi one acre of forest land free of assessment was granted to them 
by the Collector of Khandesh in 1832. The Bhils around Sapt Shringh and in the more open 
parts are, however, now much better off. The construction of roads and the introduction of a 
system of irrigation has given many means of earning a livelihood denied their more jungli 
brethren. It is proposed to take away from these men the privilege to daM,i. The poorer 
classes on the GMts, however, must dat",. or die, and consequently the privilege must be con. 
tinued to them at least for the present. -

Boundal'ies-
N.-Khandesh. 
E.-Maligaum taluka. 
S.-Sapt Shringh range. 
W.-The Ghats. 

Area-

Assessed '" 

Unarable ... 
{

Occupied 
Unoccupied 

Financial Statement-

1872·73 
1873.74 
1874·75 ..... , 

Bstahti81tment-
1 Forester @ Rs. 10 

1 " " 7 

BAGLAN. 

.... 199,096 acres. 
60,971 " 

140,507 (127,596) acres. 

Receipts. A. Expenditure. B. Expenditure. 
..... 

359 10 110 

This taluka, like Kalwan, has been demarcated, but the proposals have not been sanctioned. 
It is proposed to reserve 107,940 acres. The forest of this talnka comes under the Desh class. 
It contains practically no, teak. The chief forest tree is the Salai, Boaweltia tlturifera, for 
which it is to be hoped that some day some use will be found. The Salai is mixed with stunt. 
ed Kheir and bet: bushes and many kinds of thorny bushes for which Khandesh has always 
been famous. - The ghat portion resembles that of Kalwan and-dalhi is equally practised. The 
land reserved has been so simply with the hope of stopping the denudation of the hills which 
is every year becoming more llpparent in the sudden flushes and Hoods of the Gima River. 
The Anjan Harawickia appears in the north.eRst corner, but in no appreciable quantity; 
it remains to be seen if it will, under more favourable circumstances, spread further over this 
jungly, but timberless, tract. 

:Oounaariea
N.-Khandesh. 
E.-N andgaum taluka. 
S.-Chandor taluka. 
W.-Baglan taluka • 

.A.rea-720 square miles. 

Assessed .•. 

Unarable ... 
{

Occupied 
Unoccupied 

Financia& Statement-

1872·73 
1873·74 
1874·75 

Eatahlis"'ment-Nil. 

•• ·ft 

... ... ... . ... 

MALIGAUM. 

. .. 

• •• 
e.e e., 

t .. 

... 186,474 acres 
••• 155.)259 " 
... 119,970 (106,662) acres. 

A. Expenditltre. ... ... 15 
••• . .. 

B. Expenditure. 

103 
103 
51 

This taluka has not yet been demarcated. It contains no tea.k whatever, its only timber 
tree being Anjan. In a commencement of demarcation made last year one imperial reserve of 
some 15,000 acres was marked out at Galna on the Khandesh boundary. Here the Anjan grows 
freely from seed; irds of the proposed reserve bears Anjan naturally grown from seed. Anjan 
leaves unfortunately are splendid fodder for cattle, and when grass is sca.rce .. i. e., Jor three 
months of the year, the Bhil herdsman hacks down half an acre of Anjan seedlings in order that 
his cattle may graze more at their ease. The result is acres on acres of~he most miserable-looking, 
gnarled and twisted pollards that can be conceived. I The remainder of the talnka (for the 
Anjan only grows here) is the typical Deshjungle thorn-bushes, nalas, sheet.rock, and boulders. 
Maligaum used, in former days, to be an important military station, but has now dwindled 
away. The na.tive town is still, however, one of the largest in tbi district. 



]Jo""tlaries-
N.-Khandesh. , 
E.-The Nizam's Territory. 
S.-Yeola taluka. 
W.-Maligaum taluka. 

Area-404 square miles. 
d { Occupied. 

. Assesse .•• Unoccupied 
Unara-ble ••• . •. 

Pina7lcial 8tateme1le-

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

E8tablilltmen.e-

.... ... ... 
... 
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NANDG.um. 

... 

... 
Receipts. 

805 
246 
186 

80,745 acres • 
86,666 " 
79,716 (75,260) acres • 

A.. Expenditure. . .. 
150 
852 

B. Expenditure. 

120 
1.17 
125 

1 Forester @ Rs. 10. . _ 
This taluka has,not; been demarcated, but; at least 100,000 acres should be set aside as fuel 

reserve for the railway •. There is no timber tree in the taluka except a little Anjan in the 
north. Besides the railway, there is no market for the produce of this taluka except a fitful 
demand 1lt Yeola. 

IJOll1ltlarie8-
N.-Nandgaum taluka. 
E.-Nagar. 
S.-Niphad taluka. 
W.-Chandor taluka. 

Area-419 square miles. 
A sed {Occupied ... 

sses •• ' Unoccupied 
Unarable ..• • •• 

FinaflCial 8taten&ed-

1872-73 
1813-74 
1874-75 

E8taOli,ltmest-NiL 

•• e. 

... 

YEOL4. 

... . .. 
Receipts. 

72 
46 
45 

134,011 acres. 
]5,891 " 
36,117 (35,654) acres. 

A. Expenditure. B. Expenditure. 

155 

This Wuka is a purely Deccan one (every inch of cultivable la.nd is occupied and passed 
on from father to son, the assessment being paid whether the land be cultivated or no). It has 
not; been demarcated, but there is nothing to take but a few kurans. Yeola is one of the largest 
towns of the district, and there is the ordinary demand. for firewood for household purposes, but 
nothing more.' 

BOflMaNe8-
N.-8apt Shringh range. 
E.-Yeola talub. 
S. & W.-Niphad and Dindori talukas. 

bea-2821 square miles. ... ,,~~ c.ed {Occupied 
AiSeSSe ••• Unoccupied ••• 
Unarable ..• .... • •• 

PifUlncial Statement-

1812-73 
1878.741 
1874.75 

.&taUia.lmetd-Nil. 

... 

... 
... 
... 

... 

129,806 acres • 

... .,'. 8,059 '" 
50,561 (48,248) acres. .. . 

:Receipts. A. &penditnre. B • .Expenditure. 

94! 
158 

89 

This taluka is undemarcated. The northern jungles on the slopes of the Dhorab, Raj, 
Indrae, Chandor and other forts of the Sapt; Shringh ra~<Pe belong to the Ghat Mata class, 
while the rest of the taluka belongs to the Deccan division. The 'teak jungle is very poor 
indeed, though the great demand for teak makes it valuable. There is no market at present 
for firewood. 

BOllllaa,wp

N.-Yeola Wuh. 
"W.-N~~r. 
S.-Sinar taIuka. 

NIPIIAD. 

E.-Dindori and Chandor Wukas. 
,4,ea-8301 square miles. 

Assessed , { Occupied 
••• Unoccupied 

Unarable... • •• 

'0' 158,945 acres. 
"' ... 915 " 

29,163 (28,671) acres. 



Fittancial Statement..,.. 

1872·73 
1873.74 
1874-75 

Establishme1zt-Nil. 
I ••• 
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Rs. 

" 

.Receipts. 

2 
551 

46 

A. Expenditure . 

••• 
686 

This taluka is undemarcated; it belongs to the Deccan class. There are a fett kutana to be 
taken up, th,e produce of which will find tI. market on the railway which traverses the taluka. 

Bounilaries
N.-Niphad taluka. 
E.-Nasik ta1uka. 
W. & S.-Nagar, 

Area-506 square miles. 

A d {
Occnpied ... 

ssesse Unoccupied 
Unal'able 
Finanical Statement-

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

E,ytabli81unent-
1 Forester at Re. 10. 

SINAR. 

Rs. 

" 

Receipts. 

663 
507 
631 

199,546 'acres. 
5,412 " 

96,879 (96,,32r) acres. 

A. Expenditure. 

137 
300 

B. Ellpenditure. 

120 
123 
120 

Demarcation proposals have been submitted for this taluka, but not yet sanctioned. The 
100,000 acres of unoccupied land is situated on the range of hills dividing it from Nagar in 
the south. There is no vegetation whatever; even grass on11 grows in 13mall patches. 'The whole 
range is one sheet of r,:\k. Acres of forest of the Ghdt Mata 'Class, containing a little 
teak and a great deal of th \B and kheir, have been set aside as a fuel reserve lor ,the Deolali 
Camp. 

Bounclarie8-
N.-The Sulgana State. 
E.-The Ghats. 
S.-Thana. 

W.--=-The Dharampur State • 
.Area-960 square miles. 

A d {Occupied ... 
ssesse Unoccupied 

Unarable 
Financial Statement-

1872-73 
1873-74 

I 1~740-75 
Eatablialmzent-

2 Inspectors @ Rs. 30 
1 Karkun /" 15 
2 Foresters " 10 
2 JJ ,,8 
2" ,,1 

PEINTll STATE. 

, .. 182,071 acres, ... .., l!,021 " ... n,071 (65~33() acres, 

Receipts. A. Expenditure. B. ExpenditU11l. 

Rs. 8,181 1,463 1,5M 

" 
22,224 2,044 1,561 

" 
22,658 1,359 1,488 

The Peinth State ~as not been demarcated, and the work when undertaken will.be found a 
most difficult one. The fields are bordered with undergrowth, which, from the top of the Ghits, 
gives the country the appearanc~'of·t>ne vast forest. The census gives a population of 47,033, 
of which only 7,601 al'e agricultural. According to this every man must cultivate from 250 to 
300 acres (even supposing the whole agricultural population to be men only), which is absurd. I 
believe the Kolis, Konkanis, and other wild tribes have not been included-Dalhi Tab, with. a 
larg~ proportion of· callital-Iess cultivators, must" of cours~, be the rule. 'The forest might con
tain splendid timber ind~ed; Peinth teak was long well known. Now, reckless cutting by greedy 
contractors, clearing of the undergrowth for rab for increased cultiV'ation have V'ery nearly 
ruined the forests. TM State, however, has one great stand by. viz., its bamboos. The 
whole Deccan is supplied by Peinth. But ev~n this supply must soon fail, unless measures of 
conservation be taken. The revenue system in Pcinth is that known as autbandi, consequently 
no numbers are marked off, and I have seen acres of bamboos, the thickness of one's- thumb, cut 
down and burnt where they lay, thus destroying immature produce and producer, the ground 
to be probably thrown up a few years later and covered immediately by a. dense undergrowth of 
useless vegetation to the exclusion of better kinds. The whole State is, an intricate net-work 
of hill ranges and deep ravines. In the last few years it has been a good. deal opened up; but it 
must be very much more so, and above all a good road made to the coast before the true value 
of its forests can be realized. Teak and bamboos, and a little sissu, i~ the only material which 
it pays to export to N asik, though the coast, is the chief market, especially now that the Dharam" 
pur State,has been gut~d and obliged to cease cuttmg for a series of yeara, 
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0" tile t:"peaienry of e,Jiati"g Tillage OtJicer,for the protect;'", of ForeJJts, lly N .. uuYEN ANA.NT 
OKEDW.AY, Bomhay FOTeat lJepartmcnt. 

Without touching'upon the influences of forests or mentioning the benefits which a country 
derives from their growth, both of which are well known, I proceed to the subject in hand. 

2: The subject of enlisting village officers for the protection of forests in the Bombay 
Presidency, where forests are interlaced with cultivation, is so important that it would be 
detrimental to the interests of both Government and the public if measures be not soon 
adopted to gain such important aid. :Myexperience leads me to believe that, for the proper 
protection and management of forest property which, as observed above, is interlaced with 
occupied lands, it is most essential to secure the good-will and co-operation of the inhabitants 
of forest villages. Paid servallts of Government will not be able to preserve the State forests 
without their assistance. however efficient by qualification and large in number they may be. 

I am of opinion that the vil1~o-e officers, ftom the position they holJ in the YillaO'e com. 
munity, are best suited for the work of preserving forests. This work should be entr~ted to 
them and the superintenJence vested in the paid servants 0'£ the Forest Department. 

S. There is another reason for calling for assistance from village officers for the protection 
of forests. At present a forest officer, may hlbe a :Qistrict Forest Officer or Conservator, not 
being vested with the powers of a police officer, cannot legally arrest a person removing wooJ 
from the forest. He must catch him in the act of cutting with an axe in hand, and there 
must be at least two witnesses beaides to prove his guilt; nor can he, without a warrant from a 
:Magistrate, search any house, however strong the suspicion or reliable the information he may 
have received as to the house containing stolen wood from Government forests. Owing to 
this, convictions are scarcely ever obtained, and perpetrators of forest thefts remain unpunished. 

When fo:rest offenders are thus left unpunished, conservancy is at an end; but if the good 
will and co-operation of village officers be secured, then much good may be effected. The same 
view was, I believe, entertained by Dr. Gibson, as is shewn by the ka1mlagata (agreements) 
taken by him in several colleetorates, which were generally drawn up in the names of the then 
village officialE'. and where they declined, in the names of other individuals, but the prin
ciple on which he proceeded being faulty in some respects, as will be shewn hereafter, the 
above agreements did not produce the expectoo result. 

4. Before pointing out the defects in Dr. Gibson's system and making proposals for the 
future organization of forest village officers, it is necessary for me to say a few words in ex
planation of the character of the tenures' of several officers appertaining to a village. The 
patel, the kulkarni, and the mahar are considered, at pr(!sent, the only hereditary officers of 
a village. The following are the duties which they perform: The patel, who is the headman 
of the village, is required to collect the revenue for Government, send the same to th~ taluka 
treasury and report to the mamledar whatever happens in the village worth taking official 
notice ot: In matters reliting to the police he makes his reports to the chief constable. 
The kolkarni writes the aufter (records) and keeps the accounts of the village; although he 
is paid more than the patel, still he is subordinate to the patel as a Government servant, and, 
in fact, is the patel's clerk. The mahar has to watch over the boundaries of the village and 
guard the crops whether cut or growing as long as they are in the field. He is requiroo to carry 
the revenue of the village to the taluka treasury, and is also the official village messenger. 
or the above officers the first two have each hereditary watan, that is to say, each of them re
ceives a certain fixed amount in cash from Government for the services he renders, and in 
some cases enjoys a piece of land as inam; while the third officer, namelYJ the mahar, does not 
get anything in cash, but has only in inam a piece of land called haaola. There bein~ 
many sharers in these waians, no one of the- men is a permanent officer, but each comes into 
office according to his turn and serves for a period of five years. Some of the sharers hold so 
small a share in their watan that they hardly get an opportunity to come into office during 
the whole of their lives. It is no wonder that those in office have much influence with the 
villagers and are much feared by them, while the e~-officers or other co-sharers carry with 
them no influence whatever. Of the villa~e officers the patel and kulkarni receive their 
wages for a period of five years on the avera'ge revenue..of the past five years according to the 
following scale !--

Patel Kulkarni. 

On the 1st 1.000 rupees_ 3 per cent. S per cent. 

" 
2nd. .. - 2 ditto ~ ditto 

Jt 3rd. 
" - - 1 ditto 3 ditto 

.. 4th " 
1 ditto 2 ditto 

On a sum exceeding Rs. 4,000 1 ditto 1 ditto 

5.. I observe that these village officers shew a total disregard for the preservation of 
forests, while they exhibit interest in the discharge of their revenue duties. This disregard, I 
believe, is owing to their utter ignorance of the advantages derived trom arbQ.riculture., as well 
as to the loss they are made to suffer on account of land l'etained for forest, -because nnder the 

2a 
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present system the assessment on these lands is not included in the revenue of the 'rillage on 
which their remunerations are calculated. To these remarks there are some exceptions. 
There are really some officers who, through the fear of being punished by the Collector, render 
efficient service to the forest department. These remar~s are made in referellce to the officers 
of those villages in which lands were long ago taken up for forest; but it must be borne in 
mind that the officers of the villages in which fresh lands will be reserved are likely to 
show more disregard and inattention to forest business, as people are becomiDO', day by 
day, more alive to their own immediate interests. , 0 

It is, therefore, necessary to devise some measures by which the village officers may not 
be put to any loss and the forest department may have every means at their command to.. 
increase the growth of forest on which the fall of rain to some extent depends, and the' 
wholesale destruction of which has entailed barrenness and aridity on countries formerly 
l'enowned for their fertility, and caused the disappearance of springs and rivulets, as well as 
a very ~ensihle increase of heat in the temperature. 

6.' Dr. Gibson, as hefore r,tated, took agreements only from parties then officia.ting, no 
consideration being shewn to the fact that they were then acting only for a time, consequently, 
when they fell out of office, they were not in a: position to protect the property entrusted to 
their care, while those who succeeded them naturally thought that the agreements were bindin ..... 
only on the partics who had made them, and that they would receiye nothing in return for the~ 
bervic'~s. These men, therefore, had no interest in the preservation of forests, the consequence 
of which is their destructIOn ; ...... hills which nature intended to be forest-clad have been stripped 
of trees. Had the parties entering into agreements been told that these documents would be 
considered to create a new hereditary watan, the agreements'would have shewn it, and they 
(thc parties) would have been of S({!pe use now to this department. The heirs ll:nd representa
tives of the original parties would have naturally come forward on their demise, and would 
nave had their names entered in their stead. Under the present circumstances it must be pre
sumed that no such intimation was given when agreements were taken up. 

7. By the above agreements the share therein stipUlated becomes payable only when 
forei;t revenue is realized. This has, in my opinion, principally marred their utility, because as 
forest revenue is collected at long intervals it becomes next to impossible to punish them for 

'" Vide p!lragraph 5 of his report No. 209, dated their negligence and fraud. To meet this difficulty 
18th ,June 1~70, published with Bombay Govern- Dr. Brandis, Inspector General of Forests, prop(>
ment U.esolutlOn No, 3756 of 6th August 1870. .. ses* that a fixed Bum according to the yield of a 
forest should .be 'settled and paid annually to a rakhwaldar, which should be decreased in case 
of negligence and increased for efficient service; but from what class of men the rakhwaldar is 
to be sel~cted is not stated. Taking for granted that he is to be one of the three village officers, 
fOtill without the co-operation of the other two, he is of no use to the department, as in the 
case of a divided watan he is not likely to be serviceable except during the term of his office, 
the reasons of which have been already explained, and, therefore, need not be repeated here. 

S. I have personally heard several village officers openly state that they are in no way 
responsihle for the condition of the forests, as they are not paid for guarding them. High 
officials of Government also remark to the same effect. They consider that as Government 
have opened a. separate department altogether for the management of forests, it is. their busi. 
ness to protect them. Whether what they say is just and reasonable or otherwise is a ques
tion which I am unahle to discuss, but if it be reasonable, Bome measures must soon be adopted 
to make the village officers responsible, for there is no other mode of preserving forest property 
safer and less expensive than the enlistment of the sympathies of these officers by conferring 
on each of them in the form of a watan a certain annuity which need not exceed the amount 
due on the assessment of the land occupied by forests, according to the scale under which they 
are paid in the Revenue Department. It has been already mentioned that the two village 
officers, the patel and kulkarni, receive their respective remunerations for a term of five -years, 
calculated, as shown above in parawaph 4, on the average income of the village for the pre
ceding five years; but the case of the third village officer, namely the mahar, is different j- he 
does not receive anything of the kind, nevertheless, the services he renders to the village com
munity as well as to the State, are by no means less important, and in my opinion his assist
ance is indispensably necessary for the prop~r preservation of Government forest, and there
fore, he necessarily deserves some remuneration if he be called to render that assistance. 

9, I beg, therefore, to propose that the abaTe officers, patel, kulkarni, and mahar, of a 
village be appointed to look after its fotest, and the first two be remnnerated on the assessment 
of the land under forest at the rates they are allowed in the Revenue.Department, while the 
third be paid either a fixed sum or at the flame rate as the pat~l; that these proposals be made 
applicable to the lands already under forcsts as well as to those that will hereafter be taken up , 
by this department. It will, no doubt, be impracticable to carry them out in the case of forest 
lands not assessed; where such Qifficulties exist it'would be necessary to get such lands assessed 
under the existing rnles. Land under cultivation is generally re-surveyed and re-assessed on the 
ex:ph'ation of 30 years, the same rule should be observed in the case of land under forest. Such 
an agreement will hardly leave any ground to village officers for gruJnbling. If the proposals 
herein made be acted upon, the assessment on the forest land in each village will have to be 
added to the gross'revenue oE the village and the percentage remunerations calcnlat~d thereon; 
the forest department will have to provide for the increased percentage which will thus be 
paid. . • ' 

10. The electiolls of patel and kulkarni take place eve?, five years, 'when they are reqUIred 
to give in kabulayats for the 'due discharge of their dutIes. 1 do not thiIik. it necessary that 
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-they should be called upon to give separate kabulayats for the correct performance of their 
forest duties i it would be sufficient if a clause regarding it be inserted in their kabulayats in 
the revenue department. Entrusting solely the custody of Government forests to the care 
of these officers would not conduce to good, results if no supervision or control be exercised 
over them. The Conservator must have authority to fine them the whole or a part of the 
wages they receive in case they be found guilty of negligence or fraud. When an o:I.Ience 
warrants eIther a heavy fiDe ()r dismissal, he should report the same to Government. At pre~ 
sent no kabnlayat is demanded from the, third village officer (the mahar) in the revenue 
department, and I do not see the use of this department getting one from him if the power 
of punishing him for negligence, &c., be vested. in the Conservator. 

11., Should the above suggestions he carried out, they would, undoubtedly, contribute a 2'l'eat 
deal to the protection of Government forests with less expense and tronble. As the remu~era
tions which the village officers would receive would form watans, they would/no doubt, discharO'e 
the duties appertaining to them diligently and satisfactorily. It is a well-known fact that the 
natives of l~dia are very fon~ of watans, and ready ~o. sa:rifice all that they have to get the 
upper hand m a matter relatmg to them, however trIvIal It may be. I, therefore, do not think 
that they would act in a way to forfeit this newly...acquired watan. 

12. A paper similar to this, but having a special reference to the Dekkan Collectorates only 
was oliginally written for the last Allahabad Forest Conference, but it was not forwarded ther~ 
as the subject did not appear in its programme. This paper was circulated for perusal and 
remarks to several experienced officers, both European and Native, who have favoured me with 
their opinions. Two of' these o~cers, Messrs. A. H. Spry and W. Allen, have stated that there 
are a great many :objections against the cl,'eation of forest watans, and in the face of these 
they do not think that Governm~t would ever sanction them. 

If If forest watans,'" Mr. W. Allen observes :-
"Are to De created, either an. Act defining the powers of ,Government and the rights of the watandars lis 

regazds appointments, dismissals, duties. and emoluments. will have to be enacted, or else the kabulayats will 
be in reality a mere contract between Government and the appoihtee, and each such kabulayat would have to con
,tain in detail all the provisions which an Act on the subject would contain; and Government would be at this 
disadvantage, that they would have bestowed an hereditary: right which it would appear invidious subsequently 
tocancel/U'ter a few yeal'l! by legislation. if the system, dId not work well or was no longer required, or if the 
Civil Courts in case of dispute happened to take a different view of the interpretation of the Kabulayat to that 
which waa intended by Government at the time it was drawnllll'P." 

In order that there may not he any mieunderstanding in the matter, I think it necessary 
to say that, by the creation of forest watans, Government do not lose anything, beCause, prior 
to the organization of the forest departme}lt, the assessment on, or gross receipts of, the lands 
now under forest were included in the gross revenue of the village, and the remunerations to 
the patel and kulkarni calculated thereon; but now the case is different: village officers are put 
to loss, as the gross revenue of' the village on which their remunerations are calculated, does Dot 
include the assessment on, or gross receipts of, the lands transferred to the forest department. 
With a view to compensate them for this loss, (exacting from them at the same time great re. 
sponsibilities) the above proposals are made. If thel'e be any objections in the way of giving 
them. a fair trial, then, as a secondary measure, I would plead fQl' a system of money payments 
to patels, kulkarnis, and mahars 'of forest villages. These payments would, of course~ be 
according to the peid of the reserves in each village, and would not be paid till the expiration 
of each year, and then, should the village officers be found to have been remi.ss in their work, 
deductions could forthwith be made in proportion to the remissness proved. A great deal of 
emulation and incentive to exertion might also be excited by an occaSional' but judicious distri. 
bution or turbans, over and above their annual wages, to each of them who had shown any 
remarkable interest in looking after forests during their incumbency. 

13. I have always felt that the work of conserving Government forests must be done 
through the village officers. a.nd their charge may be safely left to them. Particularly if either of 
the schemes of remunerating them, as proposed above, be introduced. I am confident they will , 
be only too willing to assist this department in the work of conservation. 

14. Several persons having interests in forest matters suggest the investment of the 
chief executive officers of the department with magisterial powers in otder to protect the 
interests of Government in foresis in a better way than at present. ~ I also think that the 
above suggestion would be productive of good. resul ts, but I would not on that account recom .. 
mend itS'adoption under the present circumstances. The forest department is a11:eOOy un .. 
popular, an,d it would be more so if its executive officers be allowed to dispose of criminal 
case&-in which they themselves or their subordinates are likely to be complainants, and 
difficulties with respect' to obtaining labour for its several operations, as well as with respect 
to the protection of Government· forests, would gradually increase. If people are thus once 
a.t'T8yed against the department its progress will be great1y obstructed. I am of opinion that 
the plan of appointing village officers as forest gua.rds is more suited to the present cir~ 
cumstances than investing the executive officers with magisterial powers. 
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A.PPENDIX II. 

Extract Report on the Forest" in llajputana, oy D. BRAl-.'"DIS, Inspector General of Pore'!1
1 

Januar!lI871. 
IN obedience to the orders of the Government of India, I marched through a portion 

of Rajputana in December 1869 and January 1870 on my way to the forests of the Dombay 
Presidency, and after carefully considering the results of my enquiries on that tour" beg 
now to submit the following report on the subject. 

2. In Bhurtpur I visited a number of the wood and grass preserves belonginno to the 
Raj. In J eypur I examined the vegetation of the hills north of the town; made a: enquiry 
into the cause of the shifting sands near the city, and submitted to the Agent to the 
Governor-General for Rajpntana a report with suggestions for improving the present state 
of things. , 

3. From Jeypur I proceeded to the Sambhur Lake; thence passing through the northern 
portion of the Kishengurh State, I entered the British Province of Ajm~re near its northern ex. 
tremity. From here I passed a short distance through the Marwar tenitory, and thence proceeded 
to Pohkur. From Pohkur I ~cended the Nag Pahar range; examined the so-called preserve 
on the top of it, and arrived at Ajmere on the 23rd. After examining the hills in the vicinity 
of Ajmere, I went on to N usseerabad, and thence to Beawur and Todghur, in Mhairwarra. 

4. From Todghur I proceeded to Bednore, the seat of one of the principal Meywar 
Thakurs, and after examining the' hill jungles on his property, crossed to Humeergurh on the 
Bunass river, the seat of another nobleman, where I saw soIne excellent pieces of coppice, 
mainly consisting of a species oI Conocarpus* with small leaves. I then went eastward to 
the hIlls beyond the Betuchee ri ver, a tributary of the Bunass, where I examined the large 
forest reserves of the Thakur of Bassi; thence to Chittore and Neemuch. From the 
latter place I went westward to the extensive jung-Ies about Chota and Bara. Sadri-two 
places whjch take their name from the Sadra or Hadra tree (Terminalia tomentosa) which, 
though near its northern limit in these parts, is abundant in the vicinity. Thence I marched 
across to Pertabgmh, and after passing through the Pertabgurh and Banswarra States, and 
the territory of the Thakur of Kishengurh, reached the Panch l\Iehals of the Bombay Presi. 
dency, encamping at Jhallode on 22nd January. 

5. During this tour I thll$ became acquainted with a. considerable portion of the Dritish 
districts of Ajmcre and Mhairwarra, and of the country along my line of march through 
the States of Bhurtpur, J eypur, Kishengurh, Meywar, Pertabgurh and Banswarra. 1 passed 
through the territory of Marwar for only a short iistance, and saw nothing of the other 
States of Rajputana. ' 

6. Throughout the greater part of the Native territory visited by me, I found regular 
preserves set apart for the protection of game and the production of grass and wood. The 
botanical character of the trees and bushes in these preserves varies with the soil and other 
physical features of the locality, and with the situation 'of the distIict. Thus the large 
Ghunna near Bhurtpur, which occupies about 40 square miles, is mainly stocked with 
Prosopis 8jJicigera in places with stiff and poor soil, with 8alvarlora on saline ground, and 
with Babul on the patches of /lighter soil intervening; while on the lower and moister 
grounds there are fine groves of Ntem, Nauclea parvifolia, Ulmus integrifolia, and other kinds. 
rfhe dry hills round J eypur are mainly clothed with trees of the small-leaved Conocarpus adverted 
to above. . 

7. The game preserves of Kishengurh consist mainly of Prosopis, Capparil ap'h?/lla 
(Kaer), B08weUia thurifera (Saler), Moringa concanensil (Seinjna), the Conocarpul before 
mentioned, and a species ot Cordia;'with clumps of a fleshy Euphorbia (E. columnari8) on the 
more stony parts. 

8. On the hills near Bednore there are a variety of shrubs, of which it may be sufficient 
to mention the small-leaved Conocarpus, Acacia Catechu, B08wellia, Morill!Ja concanensis and 
.lEgle Marmeloa. In Humeergurh .. and to the south of the river Bunass, the country is c~arac
terised by scattered forests, composed :principally of tne small.leaved Conocarpus. This tree 
generally covers the low hill ranges; it IS more or less associated with a variety of other ~r~es 
and shrubs, of which the chief are Acacia Catecltu, Ziz!Jphus vulgaris '3D.d :JJ!Jlop!Jra, Baulmua, 
B08weZlia and Prosopis. .. •. 

9. South-east of the Betuchee Nala, the vegetation becomes more varIed. The hills 
in the territory of the Bassi Thakur are covered with a luxuriant forest from 20 to 30 ~eet 
high, in which Acacia Catechu, Conocarp'tJ,8 tali/olia, in addition to the small-l~aved speC1~s" 
J)alber!Jia lati/olia, .lEgle )1farmelos, ~cacia 8iris8a, BmUica, Terminalia 6elterf,cfJJ 8terculza, 
:Ba1thinia and Bomba:c are some of the principal trees, mixed with goo~ bamboo . (Bamou8~ 
stricta). The base of the hill on which the old fort of Chittore stands IS clad Wlth a. fine, 
dense forest of Conocarpus, and the sacred forest groves which abound in these parts of 
Meywar consist chiefly of the same tree. 

, • This CO'ROcarpu9 (now called Anogeisslfi8 pendula) which I have found ~n Yeyw~ ~n the !eypur hil~ and on 
tIle PllcllmurrcE's south of' the Nerblldda river, has been called CO'llOcarpu8 tUJumznata. but It IS a different epeculs from 
that found in Durma and Southern India, which i~ generally known under the nlLme of C. acwminata. 
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10. To the south. west of Neemucb near Sadree, and in the StateS fir Peftabgurh and Bans. 
wana, the vegetation assumes a tropical c~aI1lcter. T~ak bcgin& to appear in these districts, 
and Terminalia ,W1U1U08(J ~nd Pteroca1'jJ'N1I J/arltUpiUrII are the chief tree$ of the forest. 
Bamboos of considerable luxuriance are proo.~~Eni in profusion. forest I.nd being here more 
plentiful, and cultivation more scattered l\4I a rula; the only preserved sputa are the sacred 
~ves here called Malwans, and they a.re most rit;ridly looked after by the Bheel Chiefs. 
Here and there, howeverl I came upon hills CQvered with well.grown teak, not in any way 
regarded as sacred, whicli I was told tha people abstained froOl cutting until the timber 
should grow larger and have a better marketa.ble '\'alue,. and also p,s a resource to fall b~ck 
upon in ease of famine or other xnisfortune. The Chiefs of Kishengurh (trihutary to 
.Banswarra) have, for a considerable time past, preserved a valuable teak forest on the road 
from Kishengurh to Rutla.m, which 1 examined with great satisfactioll on the 21st January. 

11. The result of my enquiries has been that, in the States of Bhurtpur, Jeypur, 
:Meywar, Kishengarh, Pertabgarh and Banswarra, as well as in the' estates of the subordina.te 
Thakurs and other neblemen iJl these territories, the custom prevails to preserve certain 
tracts of forest and grass lands to furnish cover for game, and as sources of a permanent supply 
of grass, wood and timber, or in the case of the sacred groves, for religioua purposes. 

12. The sacred forests are" as a rule, never touched by the axe, except when wood is 
wanted for the repair of religious buildings, or iq special cases for other purposes. The other 
preserves .are generally open under certain restrictiollS for the use of the surrounding 
population. . 

. 13. These l'estrictions vary in difl'erent IQCJllities, and in the same mann~r, there is 
great variety in the -degr~ of "P!otection afforded to these forests, and in the me:\Us employ .. 
ed to secure this protection. Thus, in the Bhurtpur (]hunna, anyone may cut dry wood, and 
a certain elMS of poor people m.ake ,regula.r livelihood by collecting and selling firewood in 
the town of Bhurtpur. Here they have adopted a regular system of breaking the branches 
of the. trees in order that they may becom.e available 8.6 dry wood, to the great injury of the 
forest. This Ghunna. is in charge of a FoojdarJ who has a guard of 100 sepoys to watch it. 
Two-hundred maunds of fire-wood are daily brought in for the consumption of the different 
departments a.nd workshops 'of the Raj, besides timber of BJ.oool and Neem, a$ may be 
required. 'Ihe Ghunnas in the districts of this State are generally in charge of the respective 
tahsildars, and are principally used to furnish the needful grass for the Raj cattle, horses and 
elephants. The following is a list of the preserves in the Bhurtpur State, as communicated 
to me by Bunsee ShUf,-the Vakeel in attendance upon the l'olitical Agent of Bhurtpur:-

l.-Bhurtpur Ghunna, area about 40 square pliles. 
2.-Hailah (pergunnah Bhurtpur), about 16 square miles. 
3.-Gurrhee and Pahartal (Pergunnah Deeg), about 5 square miles. 
4.-Khoh (pergunnah Deeg), about 5 s<).uare miles. 
5.-Roopbass" about 16 equate miles. 

In some Ghunnas cattle are permitted to graze under .,gertain restrictions. 
14. The preserves in the Kishengurh State were of extreme value to the people duriD~ 

the recent famine. The Rajah gave special permission to lop the branches of the Pr080pJ8 
8pici!Jera and other trees for their cattle, by which means many were preserved from starvation. 

On the hills south-east of the Betuchee Nala, the shifting cultivation by cutting and 
Luning the jungle, locally called BaIree -or Vahee, is permitted to members of certain Bheel 
tribes; but the forest is there extensive and comparatively dense, and re-produces rapidly. 

15. As regards the working of these preserves, I did not, as a matter of course, expect to 
find any regular system of cutting and re.production. As a rule, wood or timber is cut pro
miscuously where it happens to be most convenient; and in one locality only, in the coppice 
woods of the Raogyee of Humeergurh on the Bunass river, did I notice a pleasing exception. 
They are principally composed of the small-leaved I species of Conocaryull already adverted td, 
which coppices freely; and here I saw a regular gradation of coppice, from that just cut, 
through the various stages of growth, to wood fit for cutting. 

16. In the British districts of Ajmere and Mhairwarra, the Government gave up at the 
settlement all rights of occupancy in the waste as well as in the cultivated lands. The waste 
lands of each village are entered as C( Shamla.t," or common property. The revenue derived 
fl'om them is considered to belong to the proprietors paying the Goyemment demand; the 
villa.ge expenses are defrayed from this income, and the surplus is distributed to the 
Khewatdars. Finally, these Sbamlat ,lands may be divided at the pleasure of the people in 
proportion to tlteir shares, either by themselves, or through an Ameen. These were the 
arrangements made at the settlement in )852 (see pages 86 and 119 of the settlement report 
of Ajmere and Mhairwarra, Agra, 18S3)~ It seems doubtful whether, under these arrange
ments, these lands have not more the character of private than of public property. So much 
however, is certain, that Government ha$ reserved to itBelf very limited rights, if any, in 

. these lands. ' , 
17. The practical result of this policy, which was doubtless dictated by the highest 

motives, has not been satisfactory. While in some of the neighbouring N~tive States, where 
the Chiefs have wisely reserved their rights to the uncu1tivated lands, there are extensive and 
llSeful wood and grass reserves, the waste lands of Ajmere and Mhairwarra are for the most 
part utterly barren, I producing little besides EupAorbia, and a few scanty' shrubs of wild 
indigo. I 
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18. Under these circumstances, '1 see no chance of realizing any 'forest revenue in 
Ajmere and Mhairwarra sufficient to maintain a forest officer for these districts. DoubtlesS' 
it would be most desirable to do something for the preservation and improvement of the scrub. 
jungle still existing on these nominally commnnallands. In some places a richer v{'O'etation 
would prevent the spread of the shifting sands, and in others,' it would aid to husb:nd and 
to regulate the water-supply of the tanks which must always form the main source of pro
sperity.to the agricultural population of these districts. 

19. This appears to me to be particularly hnportant in the district of :M:hairwarra. 
Here I noticed in most cases that the hills in the vicinity of the tanks are more completely 
denuded of every kind of vegetation than those further distant. This is natural, as the 
villages are generally located near tanks, and their cattle graze over the nearest hills, and wood 
and grass for domestic use are ordinarily cut in the nearest jungles. I examined several out
of-the-way and thinly-populated jungles in MJ:tairwarra, and found hills and valleys covered 
with what, considering the dryness of the climate, must be called a surprisingly luxuriant 
forest vegetation, frequently reaching a height of fr0!D 20 to 30 feet, with a good proportion 
of' Acacia Catechu and other valuable kinds. 

20. The hills of Mhairwarra are capable of supporting a fair amount of forest veO'eta
tion, but in most places it has been checked or destroyed by the constant demands made ~pon 
it, and by the absence of all protection. Besides the wants of the agricultural population, the 
requirements of the Cantonment of Nusseerabad have been a heavy drain upon the resources 
of this district. Thus the (iastern face of the hills stretching from Todgurh to Bednole, as 
far as they are in British territory, presents a perfectly desert aspec.t, having been denudcu of 
every stick of hard wood, principaly Acacia Catechu, by the charcoal-burners of N usseerabad. 
Here and there an isolated tree of B08weUia remains to shew the height which th~ original 
forest attained. As soon, howeter, ,as I entered the adjacent territory of the Thakur of 
Bednore, I found the country fairly well-wooded, not a tree having been felled. On enquiry I 
learned that the Thakur had prohibited the cutting of any wood by outsiders, in order, as one 
of his family explained to me, that a plentiful water-supply might be ensured to the tanks on 
his property. 

21. It has been said, with reference to these districts, ,that the demarcation and protec
tion of selected portions of waste lands to be gradually converted into productive eoppice or 
forest, would be a measure of great importance which would be beneficial to the country, 
and by way ot example, might be expected to do good in the surrounding Native States. 

22. We ~ill hope that eventually some means may be devised to make available the 
needful wast~ lands for carrying out this plan. But~ under existing circumstances" the Native 
Chiefs of Rajputana have certainly nothing to l~arn by way of example from the manner in 
which the waste lands of Ajmere and Mhairwarra have hitherto been treated. It will be a 
matter for the most serious consideration 'Of the revenue authorities, how far Government 
is bound in perpetuity by the arrangements made at the settlement in regard to the waste 
lands in these districts. If it were possible to vindicate their character as public property, 
the State, as the guardian (If all public interests, might assume their management, retaining 
a sufficient share of the revenue to defray the expenses of management and supervlE,ion. 
The waste' lands would still remain the property of the villages, but they would be managed 
by Government on 'their behalf. 

23. In Mhairwarra especially, I would urge the consideration of some such measure for 
all hills whose drainage fills the tanks. The scanty rain-faU on those hills does not come 
down continuously throughout-- the year"but in a small number of heavy showers, which, not 
being retained by any vegetable cover, rush down the barren hill-sides in torrents, silting up 
the tanks and breaking bunds, instead of filling the tanks gradually and steadily. It is 
evident that, if by any means these hills could be covered with trees and brushwoou, the 
surface drainage would be regulated, and the water-supply to the tanks would be improved. 
These,are t.he questions which should, in my opinion, be carefully considered by the revenue 
at;thorities. 'I 

r. . , 
:lOVeJ'IlDl8llt Central Pre.tl.-No, 904, B., A" II 0.-20·"·16.-400. 
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